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PREFACE.

erawe general knowledge of history

most carefully collect our fart, k * f '" *''

fi-d out how' theyt^eaS' w af^ T**««jnn,g and what is their relaSnl oV^ ftSI

iTss c." e „*r
'*'"' '- ^ connection ™oS^o^Mclose. History implies resea„A«rfgeneraK-

iation; onlyasitdoeathiscanitgiveacS^
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ness and a meaning to facts which otherwiie

would seem without life or purpose. In this lies

its practical value that we are enabled to discern

the principles at work, to trace their develop-
ment, and see the effects wnich they have pro-
duced.

We are thus able to gather lessons which are
not only important to the statesman, but for each
of us in our social, poUtical, and even religious
life. This is the view which Carlyle takes when
he says, " History is the letter which the old
generations write and posthumously transmit ta
the new," but he adds, " Our letter of instruc-
tions comes to us in the saddest stote; falsified,
blotted out, torn, lost, and but a shred of it in
existence; this too, so difficult to read or spell.

Unspeakably precious meanwhile is our shred of
a letter such as we have it. Only he who under-
stands what he has can know what should be
and what will be."

TTie difficulty of spelling out this shred of a.
letter come to us from the past will surely not
deter the thoughtful and ambitious student; it
ought rather to give zest to his studies. But he
must go to this letter of instruction, torn and
illegible as it too often is, in order that he may
form a truer idea of its character, and a more
accurate estimate of the instruction it conveys.
We want to know how contemporaries viewed
the facts, how those who wrote the letter thought
and felt, and how far they understood the prin-
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ciplei which they were hstrur .ntal in workii,*
out In this way wiU the facts become more real
to us. and the lessons more easily apprehended

The student of Greek History who carefully
reads Thucydides will be tile to form a truer
Idea of the attitude of parties in the Peloponne-un wars ar well as a tru^r idea of Greek life
than from a study of even Grote or Curtins. In
like manner a study of Livy or Tacitus may give
us a dear^ apprehension of the events which
ttey record than even the able modem hirtories
by Mommsen or Duruy, by Merivale or Gibbon
while the Pandects of Justinian and the Code of
Theodosius will afford a more real knowledge ofHomes later constitution than even the learned
works of Marquardt and Madvig.

Coming to a later period the student ought to
"lake himself familiar with the writings of
Jornandes, of Procopius, of Ammianu* Mar-
cellmus, and Paulus Diaconus. if he would
understand the movements of the Mveral Gothic
tnbes that invaded the Roman pronnces. While
Gregory of Tours and the other writers included
in Mon. Guizofs Collection of Memoirs, or themore accurate copies made by Herr Pertz and

^/u »^'*'°"' '°^*"" *'* *«= Capitularia
of the Merovingian and CaroKngian kings will
give a more accurate conception of the state of
affairs during those periods than we can gainfrom any otl::^r source.

^
In Engbnd, the very valuabte Roll Series is
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a verittUe mine of information with which the
tudent ougfht to make himself fiuniliar. Theie
several collections cover the whole of the period
of the Middle Ages, and the student should make
them the subject of accurate study rather than be
satisfied with more modem works.

I indeed know of no late works of value on
file History of the Middle Ages which are writ-
ten in English. Hallam's History of the Middle
Ages is very valuable, but later research has
given a different colouring to many of the facts

which he relates. Guizot's lectures on the Civi-
lization of France, as well as of Europe, have
been translated, but he formed mistaken views of
the character of the early Prankish settlement,
and these have affected his representation of the
feudal system. "Mediaeval Europe" by the
Harvard professor, Mr. Emerton, is ahnost en-
tirely ecclesiastical in its character. Messieurs
Bemont's and Monod's "History of the Middle
Ages," which has also been translated, is per-
haps the best of modem works, but is to my
mind somewhat diffuse, and rather deficient in
method.

My purpose has been to trace the simple
development of the several departments of the
political life of the Middle Ages-not only of
tile church but, also of the legal, the constitu-
tional, and legislative administration as well as
the intellectual and economic life. How far I
have succeeded I must leave to otiiers to judge
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LECTURE I.

THE CONTINUITY OF HISTORY.

I purpose in the following lectures to treat of
the History of the Middle Ages. The period is

of special interest and importance, as we must
trace back to it the rise of our modem civiliza-

tion ; but it is a period to which it is very difficult,

if not impossible, to assign definite limits. The
very term Middle Ages seems to imply that it is

a period of transition, that it stands in some rela-

tion to what preceded, and that it had some in-

fluence on what followed.

Robertson, however, who was long regard-
ed as a leading authority, in his introduction
to the history of Charles V, writes : "Very faint

vestiges of the Roman policy, jurisprudence,
arts or literature remain. New forms of gov-
ernment, new laws, hew manners, new dresses,
new languages, and new names of men and coun-
tries were everywhere introduced." In a similar
way. Bishop Stubbs, in one of his very interest-
ing lectures, delivered when he was Professor at
Oxford, draws a contrast between ancient and
mediaeval history, and represents ancient his-
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toty as a closed book, or as a skeleton from

which the life has departed, while the period of

mediaeval history is the cradle of all modem
civilization, and marks the beginning of a new
life.

With greater truth Giiizot says that Rome
never died, for though the provinces were
overrun, she herself was never conquered; she

was repeatedly besieged, and more than once oc-

cupied, but the occupation was not permanent,
and she never submitted to the yoke of the bar-

barians. She survived all the changes of her
hard fate to communicate much of her old life,

and customs, and institutions to the new nation-
alities, which rose on the ruins of the provinces.

Convinced of the continuity of history, I be-
lieve that much of history is unintelligible
tmless we keep this continuity constantly in view,
that many of the features of modem society
will be misunderstood unless we can trace them
to their origin, and that the roots of our modem
civilization will be found deeply embedded in the
old Roman soil.

But the changes which take place from time
to time are so very gradual that it is scarcely
ever possible to mark them distinctly, and indeed
It is very often the weightiest events which pass
most silently, and are the least observed
Carlyle very aptly remarks, "Our clocks strike
when there is a change from hour to hour, but
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no hammer on the horologue of time peals

through the universe when there is a change
from era to era."

I shall not, therefore, attempt to define any
limits between the two periods, but shall rather

seek to follow the threads of connection between
them, as far as may be necessary or advisable for

a better understanding of the development of

mediaeval civilization.

It is quite true that the Sycthic and Gothic
hordes that invaded luly did bring to an end the

Roman Empire of the West, but it is very re-

markable how very soon, and to what an extent

the Gothic tribes lost their distinctively Gothic
diaracter, and accepted the civilization, albeit

effete civilization, of the old Empire. None
made any attempt to substitute their own mode
of government for the existing Roman. They
imply adopted the Roman system, and in all re-

spects identified themselves with it, ruling ac-
cording to the spirit, where not in the very
terms, of the Theodosian code. Their municipal
institutions were largely copied from the muni-
cipal institutions of the empire, where indeed
they were not the continuation of these. Their
own religion gave place to the religion of the
Roman Church. Their language, in many in-

stances, was on exchanged for the more liquid

Latin. Their education and culture was little

else than the further development of the Roman,
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and before long Roman blood freely conunin^ed
in the veins of the Gothic conquerors.

It seems proper then to inquire into the causes
of the fall of Rome, to learn as far as possible
what circumstances opened the way for the rise
of new nationalities, and gave a tpne and charac-
ter to their institutions.

A study of history assures us that, though
there are certain great principles which seem to
be fixed, there must be progress in adapting
these principles to the ever changing circum-
stonces of our social and political life. In the
political institutions of the old world, we cannot
but see that in the several kingdoms there was a
want of freedom, a want of elasticity, a lack of
power to adapt themselves to their growing de-
velopment. To discover this, we do not require
to study the constitutions of the kingdoms of
Asia, or that of Egypt, for we may find the samem the constitution of Rome. The growth of
the power of Rome was rapid, and she extended
her conquests till she became the great power to
which most of the kingdoms of the world known
to that day were subject. Rome, mistress of the
world^ was her proud title, yet she never suc-
ceeded in adapting her government to her vast
conquests. Throughout the period of the Re-
public, as well as under the eariier Empire her
goyermnent was essentially municipal, and she
failed to rise above this. She did not adapt her
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constitution to the needs of her great expansion,

and her power continued to be little more than a
confederation of municipalities, which were not
bound to one another, and perhaps still less to

Rome, by a community of sjrmpathyor interests.

The imperial system failed to supply the neces-

sary cohesion. It certainly did not bring the

provinces more closely together ; it did not unite

them in- a common purpose, but rather by its ex-

treme exactions, and its exercise of arbitrary

power, hastened the cnsis which resulted in the

Empire's fall.

It shall be my purpose in succeeding lectures

to seek to show how, while accepting cer-

tain facts from the Roman constitution, the new
nationalities, which rose on the ruins of the Em-
pire, supplied in some measure those characteris-

tics which Rome lacked, and were marked by
something of that elasticity and power of consti-

tutional expansion, which are essential to an ad-

vancing civilization. Indeed, there is scarcely a
phase in the life of the Middle Ages where the

influence of Gothic energy and freedom may not
be traced. The old codes seemed to acquire new
vigour. The Romance languages were earliest

and most fully developed where the Gothic ele-

ment was strongest, in the Visigothic districts of

Spain, in France, even in Normandy, and in

Italy; not in the south, not in the Papal States,

nor in Rome herself, but rather in that part of
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IfaJy which Ostrogoth and LoWbard had madepecuharly their own. It wa, in those norAem

hshed and u was in the pu«r dialect of thoseno^ern distncts that Dante. Boccaccio ^
the birthplace of Ariosto. It was, too, in thosenorthen, distncts, and in the Lombarf duS^of Beneventum and Salerno in the South th!Jco^njerce and manufactures we« e3sh^*
bard and Tuscan republics. It was too in fhZ.same northem districts that ^^^^1^^
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made by Innocent I, and before the dose of

the century Gelasius and Symmachus maintained
that the dignity of "the supreme Pontiff"—the
proud title assumed by Symmachu»—was su-
perior to that of the emperor.

The Eastern CSiurch mig^t have put forth
the claim to supremacy, but she came more and
more under the authority of the emperor, and
with the loss of her independence, she lost any
hope of becoming the centre of the Christian
world. She never exercised any but a mere
nominal control over the churches of Asia or
Africa, and in the seventh century these churches
were annihilated by the growing power of Islam
From that time, the Eastern Church feU rapidly
mto stagnation and decay, and left the Church of
Rome without a rival. Step by step, the Church
of Rome advanced and strengthened her claim
to the headship of the Christian world. She had
been able to resist the storms which followed the
Gothic invasions, and by the growth of her
power Rome became the capital of the new as
die had been of the ancient world. But the
Church was to carry the new and invigorated
Rome far beyond the limits which had been
gamed by the empire. She, however, went forth
to conquer not under the old insignia of the Ro-
man eagle, but under the banner of the Cross
not wjth disciplined legionaries, but with an
army of Christian monks, and to supplant the
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the ambition of one or the other party was the
cause of bitter strife, but there were also occa-
sions when all the nations of Western Europe
were united under the banners of the Church for
a common object. Such were the Crusades
when Visigoth and Ostrogoth, Frank and An^
glo-Saxon, emperor and king, vassal and serf
forgot their several differences, and only vied
w:th each other in seeking to rescue the birth-
place of the Church from the hands of the in-
fidel.

After the captivity at Avignon, the Church
lost much of her power, and instead of being a
source of union was rather the cause of much
contention. A century and a half later came the
Kefomation, when she altogether ceased to be a
bond of union. Still the influence of the old
civihzation on the new was not broken The
Reformation was largely due to the revival of
Iwming, and this was almost entirely directed to
the studies of ancient Rome and Greece, when
the writings of Livy and Tacitus became the
models for r/iodem historians.

But if the Church was thus a bond of union
between ancient and mediaeval civilization
scarcely less important was the influence of the
continued study and practice of Roman law.
Each of the Gothic tribes had its distinctive legal
code; the Salian and Ripurian Franks, the Bur-
gundians, the Visigoths, the Lombards, and also
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the Anglians and Saxons. But these rude

codes were not adapted to an advancing civiliza-

tion. The various tribes in the primitive social

organization had not arrived at the understand-

ing of general principles which should govern

society. Nearly all very .«oon accepted the Ro-

man code as better adapted to their wholly

changed circumstances, and even before the Ro-

man code was fully accepted by the Franks, Gal-

lo-Romans were allowed to invoke the Roman,
and to be tried under it. For a short time un-
der Charlemagne, there was a return to the Salic

code, but under his successois the Roman code

reacquired its influence. Under feudal rule,

however, it fell again into desuetude to be reviv-

ed by Phillip Augustus, and to assume a more
definite form in the Etablissement of St. Louis.

Among the Visigoths and the Burgundians

any of Roman descent were, just as under the

Franks, allowed to invoke the Roman law, while

the code of the Visigoths shows very evidently

the influence of the Theodosian code, though
with a strong clerical element.

The ofiicers appointed to administer the law
for the most part retained their Roman names,
and their functions were the same as in the old
Roman regime. In Italy, the Decretum Theo-
doriei is little else than a modification of the
Theodosian code. The laws of the Lombard
kings also show a similar adaptation of the Ro-
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man legai system, though here and there the in-
fluence of Charlemagne is very evident, and .lenames of the officers virho were to administer the
taw are very often rather German than Roman
Early m the twelfth century, the University of
Bologna was founded as a great school for the
study of Roman law, to be followed by the Uni-
versity of Padua, and other Italian law schools,
bo long as Germany formed part of the greatkmgdom of the Franks, it was, ourse, subject
to the same legal system, but after the Treaty ofVerdun when the two kingdoms became sepa-
rated there was a change, and our knowledge of
the administration of law in Germany is derived
principally from the Sachen-Spiegel, while it
was apparently unwritten law which prevailedamong the great feudatories. In the eleventh
century, the relation of Germany with Italy was
of the closest. Through the influence of the
Italian Universities the study of Roman law be-
gan to be earnestly pursued in Germany, nd
from that time it prevailed throughout the Em-
pire. The Pandects of Justinian became the
textbook for all legal studies. England and the
great Scandinavian kingdoms of the North have
however, preserved and developed their Teu-
tomc codes. Still, even here, as in the English
Court of Chancery, there are evident traces of
Roman influence, while in Scottish law, there is
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a strong admixture of the Roman, which haa

come in from France.

The third great bond of union which I men-

tioned between ancient and mediaeval civiliza-

tion is the municipal system. As this, however,

is a subject which requires a larger discussion,

we shall leave the consideration of it till we

come to speak of the Roman Municipia in a

somewhat different connection.

It is quite evident from the rapid sketch of

the connection between Roman and medixval

civilization, which I have here presented, that it

was the combination of Gothic life and vigour

with the elements of Roman civilization which

gave to Europe a common culture and theology,

common science and institutions, a common lit-

erature, as well as a common art and architec-

ture.



LECTURE II.

CAUSES OF THE DECLINE
OF THE EMPIRE.

There is no finer passage in Livy than that
in which he represents the effects at Rome of the
news of the battle of Cannae, and it is with an
evident feeling of national pride he tells us that
notwithstanding the losses inflicted on the Ro-
nan army, and the reported revolt of many of
the allies, no one made mention of peace. Rome,
under the republic, never seemed so gieat as
when tried by adversity. Then all that was
noble in the Roman character was brought out,
and there was evinced a firmness and an oieriry
which rose above every difficulty and carried her
to ultimate victory. For a period of upwards of
SIX centuries, Italy was not again violated by a
foreign enemy, till she was invaded by Alaric
and His Goths. Twice they besieged Rome, but
were bought off; on a third occasion, however,
they easily took the city, which they pillaged'
carrymg away untold treasure. The Rome of
tiiat day was not the Rome of the earlier period.
It is hard to find a noble trait in the Rome of
Honorius; all virtue, all honour and all energy
would seem to have gone. There was very little

,

effort made to oppose Alaric or afterwards to
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retrieve the humiliation or the losses which

Rome had suffered. She never really rose from

that prostration. History would seem to teach

us that it is well-nigh impossible to subdue a na-

tion, which, however small, is yet healthy and

vigorous. The causes of a state's overthrow

are to be found in its internal decay, and in the

loss of political and social virtue, rather than in

the invasion of a foreign enemy. Greece, we may
almost say Athens alcne, baffled the innumerable

hosts of the Persians, but at a later period fell

before the small kingdom of Macedon; and
Rome, that had resisted the disciplined veterans

of Hannibal, and had herself subdued so many
kingdoms, was yet unable to withstand the rude

hordes of Alaric. No doubt, in either case, the

immediate occasion of the collapse was the inva-

sion by a foreign enemy, but the true cause is to

be found in that internal weakness, which ren-

dered the nation unable to resist the external

pressure, and no account of the nation's fall can
be satisfactory which does not consider both
these factors—the moral, social and political de-

gradation of the people, quite as much as the in-

vasion by a foreign enemy. To say, however, as

Mr. Hodgkin does,' that a nation must have ful-

1 Hortgkin'i Italy and Her Invaders, vol. II, p. 346.
"The Roman Empire of the West fell because it had com-
pleted its work and the time had come to cut it down, and
to cumber the ground no longer."
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filled her day, and accomplished her work, is a
very easy, but a vague and most unsatisfactory
way of accounting for a nation's fall. I, too,
firmly believe in " God ia History," but I also
believe that man is a most important factor in
carrying out his own destiny, whether as an in-
dividual or in his national relations. The weak-
ness of Rome in the fourth century was not a
sudden weakness. It was the result of causes
which had been long in operation, which hsd
begun under the Republic, or even earlier, and
had grown with the Empire. Throughout the
whole period of her history, Rome had been
wanting in that unity and sympathy between the
diflerent classes of society on v! ich the real
strength of a state depends. The early con-
stitution of Rome was based on the pa-
triarchal government of the patrician families.
These families maintained their exclusive-
ness, secured the principal offices even
after these had been thrown open to the
plebs, and with a rising capitalist class possessed
the greater part of the landed property, in spite
of the repeated agrarian laws. It was this in-
equality of social ranks, and the separation of
classes with essentially different interests, to-
gether with the inequality of the rights of suf-
frage that brought about those social wars,
which under Marius and Cinna and Drusus and
Sulla saddened the later years of the Republic.
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These wars, and the proscriptions that follower'

only still further embittered the rancour of pa

ties, and necessitated a change in the form of

government. The constitution of the Republic

wanted elasticity. It was too narrow and too

limited in its character. It was nci successful in

the government of Rome even as a country

town on the Tiber, and now that she had extend-

ed her conquests, and was called to rule with

something of that vigour which had led her to

victory, and with wisdom adapted to her more
lofty position, the Republic proved utterly inade-

quate to the task. She could not bring herself

to dispense with those constitutional forms
which were only fitted for a limited territory,

and the Empire with its stronger grasp of power,

and its wider scope, would seem to have been a
necessity. The establishment of the Empire
may have been full of hope, and notwithstand-

ing the action of Brutus and his fellow-conspira-

tors, we may well believe that there were many
who looked upon it as the only solution of a very
difficult problem. Cicero in his Republic points

out the advantages of a limited monarchy. The
book appeared in 61 B.C., two years before Oe-
sar had been for the first time appointed Dicta-
tor, and though it had been written in favour of
Pompey, its arguments were equally forcible in

favour of Ca:sar, and may have had some influ-

ence in deciding his course. Two years later, in
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49 B.C., when Csesar was in Spain, two letters

were addressed to him, said to have been written
by Sallust. These letters are an earnest appeal to
Csesar to seize the government and to save Rome,
and deliver her from the rule of the Oligarchs. If
we may ac( ot these writings as expressing the
views of an important party in the state, the
popular party as distinguished from the Oli-
garchs, it would appear that a change in the direc-
tion of a military monarchy was inevitable. But
there was, unfortunately, little to justify the
hopes that may have been entertained. It is very
doubtful if, under the circumstances, such a
Utopia as had been described by Cicero could
possibly have been realized. Had the Emper-
ors been able to remodel the existing form of
the constitution, or to create new forms with
fuller and freer representation of the people,
their government might have been an inestimable
benefit, but the elements with which they had to
deal were difficult to control or direct, while they
themselves had no adequate sense of the import-
ance of their office, or of the responsibilities and
true dignity of their position. The evils which
had shown themselves in the late' days of the
Republic continued to exist in even an aggrava-
te:* iorm, while to these were added other evils
inseparable from a military despotism, such as the
Empire really was. It may have been the conse-
quence of the unsettled and degraded condition
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of affairs, but it was not less a great evil that the

men who were raised to power were for the most

part without principle. From Julius Cxsar to

Marcus Aurelius, it must be admitted that the

emperors were with few exceptions men of abil-

ity, who exercised their authority, if not always

wisely, at least with considerable power and
energy. But from Commodus to Constantine,

there was an almost unbroken succession of men
without wisdom, without honour, without firm-

ness, who gave loose rein to their worst pas-

sions. They were elevated to the purple by the

force of circumstances, and each lived long
enough to add some new heritage of evil to the
evils which already degraded Rome. The com-
paratively prosperous reign of Alexander Sever-
us is an oasis in the desert of iniquity, yet it is an
oasis not without its sombre shades ; his virtues

were not of the strong or masculine kind, he was
influenced in his government by caprice rather
than by definite purpose, and he was not able to
control the Pretorian guards, to whose cruelty
and want of discipline he fell a victim, as his
faithful counsellor and trusty general Ulpian had
fallen a short time before. In 340 Diocletian
was elected Emperor. He was a weak man,
wholly unfitted to grapple with the difficulties in
which the state then was. The Empire had
grown unwieldy, and Diocletian deemed it neces-
sary to associate with himself Maximiaii with
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the title of Augustus, and Galerius and Constan-
tine with the lesser dignity of Caesar. But Con-
stantine, who succeeded, reunited the dismem-
bered empire, and concentrated all authority in
his own person. He was undoubtedly a ruler of
great ability, yet by the change of the seat of
^verni ,inv from Rome to Constantinople he
took a step which led to the permanent dismem-
berment of the Empire. It is difficult to discern
thr exact motives which induced him to make
the change, but we are unwilling to believe that
they were merely personal. It is far more pro-
bable that he had in view the strengthening and
the consolidation of the Empire. Any danger
which had as yet threatened had come from the
East. Parthia had never been subdued, and al-

ways required the most attentive watchfulness.
But Rome had made it a matter of the utmost
importance to extend her language and her civi-
lization over all the countries that she conquered,
and Gaul, Spain, and Africa in the West became
identified with her in language, in laws, and in
the general tone of their civilization. In the
East, however, it was different, and Rome was
not able to substitute her language and her civi-
lization for the more euphonious language and
higher civilization of Greece. But Greece had
given her I.ingauge and her civilization not only .

to her own colonies but al-o to the countries
which she had conquered. Asia, as far as the
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Euphrates, was covered with Greek cities, and

the long reign of the Ptolemies had virtually

made Egypt almost as Greek as Greece herself.

If a line were drawn from the head of the Adria-

tic Gulf across to Africa near Cyrene, it would,

with tolerable accuracy, mark the distinction of

two civilizations, the elements of which were es-

sentially different and even opposing'. The civi-

lization of Rome was peculiarly practical, and

with . her language she gave her laws to the

Western world. The Greek, on the other hand,

was distinctively artistic and speculative, and

though the old schools of Philosophy had after

the Macedonian conquest lost very much of their

influence, yet of late years the Neo-PIatonism

and Gnosticism of the Alexandrian schools had

infused a new life into the torpid elements of

paganism. The existence of the two languages

. and the two civilizations prevented any complete

fusion of the Eastern with the Western portion

of the Empire, and Qiristianity rather afforded

the occasion for the trenchant accentuation of

their incompatibility. In that interesting book,

L'Eglise et I'Empire au 4ne Siecle, M. de Brog-

lie has drawn a pleasing picture ^^f the rising

church giving unity to the Jismenu red empire.

I confess that it is diiHcult to look at the

matter from the same point of view as M. de

1. Sheppard'e.

NatjODalitieo. p. 31

The Fall of Rome, «nd riae of New
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Broglie, for it seems *o me that the same differ-

ences, which distinguished the civilization of the

Eastern from the Western portion of the Em-
pire, have since kept apart in even a more mark-
ed degrree the Greek and Roman churches. But
it seems more reasonable to believe that in

the removal of the seat of the Empire
to .the East, Constantine had in view the

blending of the two civilizations, while by
the occupation of Byzantium he might con-

sider that he was closing the gates of Europe
against the Eastern invaders, and at the same
time founding a home where Qiristianity might
establish herself free from the associations, the

pagan traditions, and the vices of Rome. But
whatever may have been Constantine's motive,

I feel convinced that no greater political mis-

take was ever committed. The two civilizations

continued to retain their distinctive features, and
these distinctions were certainly not softened by
the jealousies which sprang up between the rival

capitals as well as between the rival churches;

while the removal of the seat of Empire from
Rome gave the opportunity for the development

of another power, which would one day assume
an authority greater than that exercised by him
who spoke from his throne by the shores of the

Bosphorus. The change of the seat of Em-
pire effected by Constantine was not attended by
any improvement in the administration of the
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rtate. The government of Rome under the Em-

pire was a military despotism or rather a mili-

tary anarchy of the worst kind. It had come to

be denuded of any popular or representative ele-

ment. The Comitia no longer existed, and the

Senate so long as it continued was wholly guided

by the will of the Emperor, who as master of

the legions, held ;he sword, and was not likely to

share his power with any other. The imperial

system closed every avenue to an active, practical

life
;
political spies and private accusers, who in

the later days of the Republic had found occupa-

tion, were now further encouraged and increas-

ed, and as they weie rewarded by a share of the

property which was confiscated, they men-

aced every leading politician and every wealthy

man. In this way, the members of the old aris-

tocracy were gradually depressed, ruined, or

driven by the dangers of public life into the in-

dulgence of private orgies, while on the other

hand means were taken to conciliate the popu-

lace by free distributions of com and by public

games. It seems strange that Mr. Congreve

'

should regard the Empire as the period of

Rome's manhood, and of all that moral, intel-

lectual and physical vigour which the analogy

implies, or that Mr. HodgHn ' cannot look on

1
. Congreve's Roman Empire of the Weat, p. S, et

pueim.

2. Hodgkin'a Italy and Her Invaden. Vol II, p. 3t.

I
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the empire as anything else than the preserva-
tion of the state.

It is true that Julius Cjesar and Augustus did
exercise a firm government, and for a time stay-
ed the process of degeneration which had begun
under the Republic, and introduced measures in-
tended to improve the condition of the Senate

;

yet as these measures were based on principles of
arbitrary power, they ultimately destroyed every
form of representative government, and inaugu-
rated a system which could not but prove fatal
to the best interests of the state, while in the ex-
ercise of their arbitrary power the emperors, cer-
tainly the later emperors, were guided neither by
religion, nor moral sentiment, nor even by na-
tional pride.

But besides the system of government, there
were other evils which were weakening the em-
pire. Chief among these were the system of
slavery and the free distribution of corn with
the public games.

Slavery is not an accident of paganism, it is

inseparable from it. The mode of conquest and
the entire subjugation of a conquered people
placed in the hands of the conquerors vast num-
bers of both sexes, over whom the rights of war
gave them entire control. The very extensive
conquests of Rome gave her an enormous num-
ber of slaves, and it is calculated that at the close
of the Republic the free population of the penin-
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sula was between six and seven millions, while

the slaves amounted to twice that number. Thqr

were employed in every capacity, and some citi-

zens are said to have possessed ten and even

twenty thousand of them. But slavery in an-

cient times differed in many respects from mo-

dem slavery, such as existed in the southern

states of the neighboring Republic. Here a

strongly-marked ethnological distinction separa-

ted the servile from the dominant race, whereas

in ancient times the slave differed neither in col-

our, in education, nor perhaps in bearing from

the master; the fortunes of war had alone drawn

the distinction, and the slave was as fitted as his

master for engaging in all the varied avocations

of life. Under these circumstances it was na-

tural that every industrial pursuit should be giv-

en over to slaves ; to them were confided even the

most private and the most important arrange-

ments of the family, including the education of

the youth of both sexes. Under the Republic

and still more under the Empire a vicious celi-

bacy became habitual, and Greek slaves of great

beauty or Alexandrian slaves skilled in all the

arts of pampering sensuality gratified the lusts

of their libertine masters. A healthy social

or domestic life was become impossible. Slavery

was a hot-bed of vice without a single seed-plot

of virtue, and immorality, unrestrained by re-

ligion or by law, pervaded every part of Roman
I
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•ociety. Commerc: and the industrial arts arewnducve to morality, for business cannot beearned on w.thout integrity, earnestness, andmutual confidence amoag the parties en^ged

life thT *' *'"' """'^'P'" °f '^ commercial '

life that every man aspiring to succftd must ad-here to the stnctest morality in all his dealings.The moral hab.ts thus exercised cannot fail toinfluence beneficially all relations of life both

of iSt
"• T'*^'

''"'' '^^ ^-*-"y - spSt

fromr ';•'" P"^' '"P='"'»«'y and freedomfrom prejud.ee and passion. And these excel-
ent qualities will prevail in the lower sphef« ofindustnal activity quite as much as in the higher

InH ^ T"' ""'^ ** ^"''*° "">« ^ honestand ir.dustnous; must also exercise caution and
forethought as well as self-restraint and thrift
rhe influence of these habits will extend
throughout the whole range of his life. F^r in
Stance he will not many till he has acquired acompetence or secured an income suited to his
possible wants as the head of a household. Un-der slavery, as it existed in the Empire, therewas no room for the growth of those virtuesany more than for that vigorous personal initia-
tive and individual enterprise which are stimula-
ted throughout all classes of society by the sys-
tem of free labour. There was no opportunity
for a healthy, cor^ lercial life; the free artisan
was forced out of employment, and only i„ rare
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tasunces could thc,laveb« expected to Uke an

interest in concerns from which for the r^ort

part he derived no benefit, «nd where the exer-

dse of thrift and forethought had ceased to bf a

virtue. But the agricultural interests suffered

quite as much as the commercial. A happy,

healthy and patriotic peasantry must always

constitute a nation's strength; it forms a s rong

and vigorous race which contributes largely to

the national wealth, and affords the best matend

for an army ; but the existence of a morally and

physically healthy agricultural class was wholly

incompatible with slavery. Throughout the Em-

pire every avenue of industry was closed agamst

free labour, and though agrarh" laws were

passed from time to time, they brought no relief

to the free agriculturalist. These laws prohibit-

ed the accumulating of large holdings, and re-

quired the employment of free labour propor-

tioned to the number of slaves; but they were

dexterously avoided, and large holdings worked

exclusively by slave labour continued to increase.

The smaller peasant proprietors glided hopeless-

ly into debt, and found themselves excluded by

slave labour from the position of even hired cul-

tivators. The peasantry naturally drifted to the

towns and engaged in pursuits which had any-

thing but a refining influence. Many became

gladiators and others political spies. The great-

er majority however sank into the mass of the
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poor, who were supported in their poverty and

miman lite. The result was a rapid decrease «fAe popuiation. for in a degn.ded'i;rt; there

"rt womir"' '°'"""''^^' ''^v.^ein
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tions; oriental lu''"'^.^"" J ^^en the im-

^pped the"~ ^^Kndfof-^^^^^
penal power fell into the nan

it is, well nigh impossible to W- ^''^^^^

many of the Greek games, they had been con

Ltld with religious observances The -

tim.! had been offered at the grave as human sac

^ces to ipease the Manes of the dead, ong.-

allv only at the obsequies of men. Caesar wa«

A first who extended these barbarous honou«

o females, and the blood of glad.ators was
^^

at the tomb of his daughter Juha. These gam«

however, soon ceased to be restricted to buna

places, for they were observed on very d.fferen^

Lasi^ns. Soon scliools of glad.ators existed

in all the cities of Italy and the P-'ovmc", con-

sisting chiefly of slaves and criminals but also of

fr.e men, who often hired themselves m this

service for a term of years. A complete reck-

lessness of human Jife was engendered both

I
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among combatants and spectators; all sympathy
with human suflFering was destroyed, and any
excessive refinement of barbarity elicited ap-
plause from the multitude. At the triumph of
Aurehan eight hundred pairs of gladiators
fought, and five thousand during the games of
Trajan. Nothing can be more revolting than
the narrative of these games by authors who evi-
dently saw nothing cruel or immoral in them
The Colosseum at Rome, the amphitheatre at
Pompeu, or the provincial amphitheatres at
Aries or at Treves still remain to give some idea
of the large number of spectators who were pre-
sent at these games, and of the influence which
they must have had on society throughout the
Empire. It was natural that Christianity should
soon show her opposition to these scenes of cru-
elty, and Constantine issued an edict against
them. But it was diflicult to suppress so favour-
ite a pastime, and they continued during the
whole of the fourth century.

\ -it



LECTURE III.

THE MUNICIPAL SYSTEM
UNDER THE EMPIRE.

In my last lecture, I presented to you some of

the causes which tended to lower the moral con-

dition of Roman society, and to weaken the ele-

ments of its political life. I spoke of the differ-

ent features of Greek and Roman civilization

which, after the separation of the Eastern and

Western Empire, destroyed any feeling of unity

that might have existed, showing that in the

Greek and Roman churches these distinctive fea-

tures led to developments which ultimately be-

came antagonistic. I also considered, though in a

very cursory manner, the results of the imperial

system, a form of arbitrary government which

closed every avenue of independent political life,

and which, seeking its support from the lower

classes of society, pandered to their vicious and

immoral tastes. I further depicted the evils of

slavery, which destroyed all free industrial

life, whether in agriculture or commerce, while

at the same time it changed, and very much

weakened the character of the Roman army,

which was now recruited from the rabble of the

! r
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streets, or from the tribes which hy outside the
Empire, neither of whom were at all likely to be
actuated by feelings of patriotism, or fired by
ambition to rival the glorious deeds of the old
Roman heroes. I now purpose to consider the
condition of the Roman municipia. The his-

tory of the municipia throughout the Empire
forms a most important subject of study, for

without an understanding of their condition in

the several periods of Roman history, it is im-
possible to form a correct idea of the social, po-
litical and economic state of the people. We
have not very ample materials for original re-

search, though much may be gathered from the
writings of Cicero and Pliny, and from occa-
sional allusions in the histories of Livy and
Tacitus. Our chief sources, however, are the
Lex Julia Municipalis and the Lex Rubria, and
for the later history of the municipia the Theo-
dosian code, a large part of which is devoted to

the regulating of municipal administration. The
subject has received much attention from late

writers, chiefly on account of its close connec-
tion with the history of the municipalities of
modern Europe, particularly of France, and we
have a series of writers from Raynouard and
Roth, Savigny and Hegel, to Madvig, Mommsen,
and Marquardt, whose last work is at once full

and accurate. The organization of a large po-
litical aggregate, and the due administration of
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its government was a problem very imperfectly

understood by the ancients. We know too little

of the great Asiatic kingdoms or of Egypt to

form any sufficient idea of their constitution or

administration. They were undoubtedly mili-

tary despotisms wherein the outlying districts

had no connection, no union of sympathy or in-

terests with the central power, the royal will be-

ing executed in the several districts by viceroys

like the Persian Satraps, without any other or-

gans of local self-government or any representa-

tives in the central administration. A govern-

ment of such a character must be wanting in

consistency, and the severi.1 parts can be held to-

gether only so long as the central authority is

sufficiently strong to overcome all opposition in

the provinces. Greece, notwithstanding her ad-

vanced culture and her political speculation, as

presented in the Republic of Plato and the Poli-

tics of Aristotle, never rose to the condition of a
united state. Very limited -in area, she was
divided into small republics or monarchies, or ra-

ther oligarchies, separated from each other by
antipathies, jealousies and rivalries, ever and
again breaking out into bitter contests. The
fact that the same word polis was used to ex-

press the idea at once of a state and a city is sig-

nificant of the limited conception entertained by
the Greeks of the state, which to them was simp-
ly a city with a small extent of territory lying
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outside. Now we find the very same thing in

the history of the Roman munidpia. Here, too,
the term used for the city also meant a state,

with the still further signification of citizenship.

From a small town on the Tiber with a h. '-

ed municipal constitution, Rome grew to be the
head of a great empire. She extended her con-
quests over the greater part of the then known
world

; numerous and large towns became sub-
ject to her; and to these she gave a municipal
constitution very similar to her own. They re-

mained subject but isolated communities, having
each its own municipal constitution, but no im-
mediate connection with Rome herself, and no
part in the political administration of the Em-
pire, though contributing largely to the treasury
of the State. Their interests were by no means
the same as those of the central government, and
their sympathies and associations often pointed
in quite a diflferent direction'. A state which
thus lacked internal unity and cohesion could
only be kept together by military control, or by
dread of a common danger. This was always a
weakness in the Roman state, and contributed
largely to her ultimate overthrow. At first the
rights of Roman citizenship were confined to the

1. Machiavelli thinks that the Roman colonies served
to oonsohdate the Empire, but the fact that they had noTOce in the central administration and that the interests ofMie provlncee were very often antagonistic to Rome's, onehtM tout to modify very considerably this view.

"fl
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free inhabitants of the city and the immediately

surrounding district, the Ager Romanus. But

after the conquest of Latium, and subsequently

of the Samnites and Sabines, it became neces-

sary to extend to them some part in the political

administration, and to grant them privileges to a

greater or to a less extent. As the process of

s-ibjt'gation went on, which finally included the

whole of Italy, it became a general practice to

transfer a portion of the conquered people to

Rome, while their place was taken by colonists

sent out from the city. The cities of these dis-

tricts, partially colonized, were in some measure

incorporated with Rome though with limited

privileges. After the second Punic war, when
several of such subject towns had joined Hanni-
bal, they were deprived, as m the case of Capua,

of any privileges which they had previously en-

joyed, while those that remained faithful to their

.allegiance were rewarded by aii extension of
their privileges. After the social wars, the colo-

niae of Italy and of Cisalpine Gaul suffered a
severe diminution of their rights, but Cxsar by
the Lex Julia Municipalis and the Lex Rubria
rectified to some extent these grievances and re-

newed their privileges'. The Government of
the colonise and of the municipia was modelled
on the government of Rome. Their curiae con-

1. Bruns, Fontes JurU Koiuani Antiqui, Edit,
Momraaen.
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formed to the Roman Senate, and were compos-
ed of from fifty to a hundred decurions or ciiri-

ales. The people had also their assemblies simi-

lar to the comitia tributa at Rome, and for a
time the magistrates, as well as the representa-

tives to the curia were elected in these popular

assemblies. What, however, were the real pow-
ers of these comitia, it is very diificult to deter-

mine or how long they continued to exercise

their powers. Guizot thinks that the municipia

sent representatives to Rome to take part in the

central administration,^ but this is undoubtedly a
mistake. If that was ever regarded as a right

of their suffragium, it was certainly not taken
advantage of. Suetonius, however, does men-
tion that votes on matters of state interest were,

in the time of Augustus, taken in the curia and
forwarded to Rome." This seems, however, to

have been restricted to the decurions, and was
not an exercise of popular power.

The chief magistrates of a colonia or a mu-
nicipium were the duumviri or the quattuorviri,*

1. Ouiiot Esaais Sur I'histoire de France, p. 9. "Lea
hommes principaux des municipea s'etaient rendua a Rome
pour y pnrticiper, soit dans lea cornices, aoit par lea granda
functions publiques au f^overnment dn monde."

2. Suetoniue Vita Augusti. Chap. XLVI.
3. Were the quattuorviri Aedilea? The duumviri

and the quattuorviri are found mentioned in the aame
municipium with different dutiea, thoae of the quattuorviri
being within the municipium itaelf ; thoae of the duumviri
extended beyond it. Lex. Julia Municipalia Lt. 50. .Vid.
article by I. Jung in HiaWriaoheZeitschiift 1891, n. f. B. SI.
Dae romaniache Municipalweaen in den Provincen.
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whose functions may be compared with those of

the Consuls at Rome. Their principal duties

were the administration of justice {Jure dicen-

do). They were at first elected by the comitia,

but as at Rome, so later in the municipia, the

comitia lost their power, and the magistrates

were elected in the curia. But only decurions

could be chosen to the offices.^ Rome had suf-

fered very much under the imperial system. Not

only had the Comitia Tributa been abolished, but

the Senate had been reduced to entire subjection

• to the imperial will. The municipia of the pro-

vinces, however, were still allowed to manage

their own aflfairs, and continued to enjoy privi-

leges which Rome herself had lost. Indeed, by

some of the emperors edicts were issued confer-

ring increased powers on the municipia, and spe-

cial rights on the decurions, so that the period

between Caesar and Constantine may be regarded

as the most prosperous in the history of the mu-

nicipia. We need not suppose, however, that

this prosjJerity was without exception. Mar-

quardt refers to a letter of Pliny, from which it

appears that the municipia of Baetica, a large

province of Spain, had cause of complaint which

apparently called forth the lex Malacitana and

the lex Salpensana.' But the prosperity was

1. Is, qui non sit decurio, dumxiTirato vel aliis honor-

ibus iangi non potest, quia decurionum hctDOribus piebeii

fangi prohibentur. Theodosian Code.

2. Brun's Fontea Jaris aotiqai pp. 130-141.
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very general, and the middle classes as repre-

sented in the municipia were fostered and en-

couraged.

The municipal revenues were at that time
sufficient for all demands, imperial and local, and
buildings of the period still remain to testify to

the prosperous condition of the municipia, and
the general circulation of money.i At length in

the end of the third century, the evils of the im-
perial system began to be felt with some sever-

ity. Since Septimius Severus, the imperial pow-
er had become enfeebled, and had fallen into

weak hands, and this at the very time when the
dangers and the expenses of the Empire were
very much increased. It is the peculiar feature

of despotism that its exigencies increase in pro-
portion as the means for meeting those exigen-
cies decrease ; the more it becomes enfeebled, the
more it must exact. The despotism of the Ro-
man emperors had three great dangers to fear,

(1) From the barbarians, who in the East as
well as in the West were already threatening the
Empire. (2) From the lower classes, who had
become so dangerous, and whom it was neces-
sary to feed and amuse, and (3) from the army.
The army was the only defence against the

1. It may be well to remark that when the right« of
mtitenship were extended under Caracalla, this virtaally
broke down the distinction between the ooloni» and the
mnnioipia as well as the towns which enjoyed fewer privil-
eges, and placed all on the same level.
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„th.r two dangers, but was Uself -o-^-/^.

ous than either. The Praetonan p«rds had a.

quired a power *hich they exercsed m the un

Sg of one emperor and the elevation of an-

other they had thrown off all restraint, and the

2^'o'f th'e Empire was for a time entire y.n

their hands. This dangerous state of affa^s n

tailed on the imperial treasury """*"»
J^

penses, and it became necessary to make large

Lands onth. , rovinces. and these demands

were rendered heavier by the form m which they

were exacted. Mr. Hodgkin does not see why a

revenue of twenty or even thirty millions of

pounds should be very burdensome to ninety mil-

lions of peopW but he does not <»"ly.^°°«i^

the form in which the taxes were levied. Ihe

revenue was farmed, and the tax gatherers made

exorbitant exactions. It is true that laws were

passed for the purpose of restricting the exac-

tions » and censors were appointed to superin-

tend the collecting of the taxes. But notwith-

standing these precautions the publicans con-

tinued to abuse their power. Livy states, in

narrating the arrangement with the Macedom-

ans and Illyrians, that the Roman commissioners

expressed their willingness to do away with the

1 Hodekin's Italy and Her Invade™. Vol. II, p- 820.

Thoggh Mt. Hodgkin afterwards aUude. to the form of the

exactions.

2. Legfls CeosorM-
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farming of the Macedonian mines, and of the
public lands, because, as they admit, where such
persons are employed, they are not always re-

strained by law, nor do they respect the rights of
allies. Even so early as the Hannibalic war, the
name of publican was associated with fraud,*
and Livy says of Marcus Postumius Pyrgen^is,
" This man was a farmer of the revenue, and for
many years had not in the whole state any equal
in fraud and avarice, except Lucius Pomponius
Veientanus."* The Lex Julia Munidpalis was
partly designed to remedy this evil, especially as
it existed in Cisalpine Gaul. Sometimes, the
curia of a municipium was required to furnish a
certain amount to the imperial treasury, and
when the curia failed to furnish the amount re-
quired, the property of the curia was taken, and
when this was insufficient the individual decuri-
ons were held personally responsible. The posi-
tion of a decurion was herediUry, and it was im-
possible to lay down what had become an un-
coveted dignity' for the office once associated
with honour and much sought after was now as
earnestly shunned. But neither the decurion
nor his sons could leave the municipium or enter

1. Livy XLV, 18; Ubi Publicaims esset, ibi aut \<apublicum vanum, aut libertatem eociis nullam esse
2. Livy XXV, 3. PublioanuB erat Hoetumim, quimultn annis parem fraude avaritiaque Deminem in civitaU

liabuerat praeter L. Pomponium Veientanum
3. Codex Theod lib. VIII, tit. 4.
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the anny> or accept office in the imperial house-

hold. Thsre was no exemption from the liabili-

ties of a (lecurion ; it was natural therefore that

their number should continue to diminish. Any-

one holding twenty-five acres of land was after

this enrolled in the order, and at last so loy did

the office fall that Jews, heretics and even crim-

inals were made decurljns. In this way the up-

per and middle classes of Italian and provincial

society were completely destroyed, being depriv-

ed of any semblanoe of liberty. There was, how-

ever, one avenue of escape from these oppressions

still open for a short time longer. The Christian

church had grown up in the centre of this social

and political life of the empire ; it had assumed a

definite organization, and it was the only asso-

ciation which promised to its votaries the happi-

ness of a quiet, spiritual life. Its teaching, ap-

pealing as it did to the imagination, as well as

satisfying the intellect, exercised an attractive in-

fluence over the strongest minds, and the moral

needs, the misfortune and oppression of the

time, only rendered its principles and its pro-

mises dearer and more consoling. Mother

1. Cod. Theod Lib. XII, tit. lU. "Quum decurione*

decurionum filii de quibua fi^eniti ad diveraas milites con.

fugunt, jubemus eos, in quibusque officiis militantes,

exemptos militia restitui curiae.

M. Violet in bis Histoire dea inititutiona politique* et

admiaistrativee en France, vol. II and Marquardfc et Momm-
sen in their Romiache Alterthnmer hare collected a large

number of examplee.
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Church, even then Mother Church, opened her
doors to receive the poor and oppressed decurion.
S)he became everything to him, and in return for
her teachmg, her care and protection, the hopes
•he mspired, the immunities she oflfered, he gave
her his thoughts and aflfections, he devoted to her
his abilities and what remained of his worldly
goods. For a time, and especially under Con-
rtantine, the central power encouraged the ef-
forts of the Christian church, and even deprived
the mumcipal magistrates of a portion of their
authority in order to invest the clergy with it
The clergy were exempted from municipal or
cunal obligations, and this induced a large num-
ber of decurions to take church orders. Indeed
so many took refuge in the church, principally.
It would seem, in the monasteries, that after
Constantine the emperors, and especially Julian,
issued edicts prohibiting them from entering; the
ranks of the clergy, either absolutely, or Ji the
price of forfeiting their entire possessions;'
and even went so far as to compel such as al-
ready had become clerics to withdraw from the
sacred profession and reassume their curial du-
ties and responsibilities. It must, howaver be
said for Julian that, while he sought to cIosp th,.

clerical life to the decurions, he what he

1. Codex Theod lib. XVI tit 1 9 !| a;„. : j
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could to alleviate the oppressions to which they

had been so long subjected.

Such was the state of aflfairs in the Empire

after the third century. The imperial system

had stifled all individual opinion, and all interest

in the administration. Slavery had destroyed

the free agricultural and industrial classes, while

the upper and middle classes were ruined by the

oppressive municipal system. It was in this

state of material ruin and moral inanity that the

barbarians when they invaded the Empire found

its inhabitants. A change of masters might pos-

sibly bring relief. It could not aggravate the

condition of affairs. This is frequently alluded

to by contemporaries as Salvian, Orosius, Ma-

mertinus and others.*

1. At multi eorum. et non obscuris natalibns «diti, ad

hostw fneiant ne peraeoutionit publicae adSiotione morUn-

tur. Safvien V, 21.

Levioreq his hastes quam eiactores stint, et «« ipaaa

indicant ; ad hostes fugiant ut rim exactionis evadant. Sal.

V, 28.

Quidem Romani qui malint inter barbaros |»aperam

libertatem quam inter Romanes tributariam solicitaoinam.

Orosius VII, 41.

At jam Barbari desidarantur nt praeoptaretur a

fortuna capcorum. Mamertinus Vol. HI, p. IfiOS.



LECTURE IV.»

THE INFLUENCE OF EDUCATION
AND RELIGION.

The history of the municipia as presented in
the last lecture shows the general disintegration
of the middle classes of Roman society, and the
brealdng up of whatever sympathy or commun-
ity of interests may have, at any time, con-
nected the provinces with the centre of the Em-
pire. The division of the Empire had indeed
brought little or no change, for the Eastern em-
perors carried out the line of conduct inaugura-
ted at Rome, and the extension of citizenship by
Caracalla, though it reduced all the towns to the
same level, and broke down the distinction be-
tween coloniae and municipia and praefecturae.
brought no relief to the oppressed decurions.
The empire was rapidly sinking to her ruin, and
Rome, during her long history, had oflfered no
remedy for these consta .ly growing evils. We
might reasonably sup^se that education, re-
hgion, law, or philosophy might have exercised

to U;kTVi°HXl!l'^/p'
'~'"". I •» indebted to Oibbon,

^uentile .nd the Jew i,. the oourte of the Tempf. of

I
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«me remedial influence, but none of them had

received the degree of attention reqmred to

make them effective. The sphere of edu«t.on in

S^ Empire was strangely limited, and then= wa.

a want of originality in Roman hterature and art^^

Rome had no theoretical science, and no onpnal

5;« of art or architecture. She had no Ph.d«.

or Praxiteles, no Parthenon orTheseum, Aough

she had her great public works, her amphithea-

tres her baths, her triumphal arches, her aqua-

ducts and her great military roads; her art was

deficient in the imaginative and the religious ele-

ments, which are so essential to the true nature

of art. Her Uterature was equally defective.

She certainly excelled in history and in rhetoric,

but in her poetry we miss the mythological real-

ism which forms such an attraction in Hesiod

and Homer, and in the tragedies of Aeschylus,

and Sophocles, and in a less degree in Eunpides,

perhaps also in Pindar, and for which the

pious poetry of Virgil and the indififerentism of

Horace are weak substitutes.

It was very probably the want of an early

native Uterature which retarded education at

Rome. But no doubt that jealousy which exist-

ed between the classes of society led the patri-

cians to restrict, as far as possible, any participa-

tion in the advantages of education. The aris-

tocratic famiUes eiiployed tutors, generally

slaves, and Pliny tells us that the sons of a good
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family learnt only two things, war and politics,

to the entire neglect of literature and the
fine arts. Cicero deeply regretted that even in
his day there was no system of education, no
public schools, and no laws to regulate education.
May not this in some degree account for the fact
that so few of the middle or of the lower classes
took any active part in politics, and that th»
were, especially in the later years of the Repul>-
lie, so easily influenced by demagogues? With
Augustus, however, the establishment of schools
became a subject of serious legislation, and the
matter also received much attention under Tra-
jan, Marcus Aurelius and Diocletian. But it

was Vespasian who first took it under govern-
ment supervision, and paid regular salaries to
teachers out of the public funds. Quintilian was
one of those who enjoyed the imperial favour,
•nd for twenty years he taught rhetoric at
Rome, and Pliny with Tacitus, if not also Mar-
tial, were among his pupils. But it was not till

the beginning of the fourth century that the sys-
tem of public instruction received full organiza-
tion, when it may be said to have been taken un-
der the aegis of Christianity. At that time
schools were established in all the municipia
throughout the Empire, and the teachers in these
•chools were appointed by the emperor, but
more frequently by the curia of the municipium,
and paid out of the municipal funds. In 362
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Julian proclaimed by an edict that inasmuch as

he was unable to attend to all the matters which

required his attention, the teachers should be ap-

pointed by the curiae, he however retaining a

veto," and this practice seems to have been con-

tinued so long as the Empire lasted. In -126,

Theodosius II founded the great school or uni-

versity of Constantinople, which became the

most important in the Empire. It counted thir-

ty-one professors, twenty of whom gave instruc-

tion in grammar, ten Greek and ten Latin, eight

taught rhetoric, five Greek, three Latin, two law,

and only one philosophy. Grammar was appar-

ently a very wide subject, and included not only

the principles of grammar, but of criticism as

well, especially of the poets. It also comprised in

many instances the study of the sciences as they

were understood at the time, including astrology.

Medicine would seem to have found no place in

this course, unless it were included under the

comprehensive head of grammar, and perhaps

associated with astrology. But it is somewhat

strange that of the thirty-one chairs only one

was assigned to philosophy, a proof of the little

interest which was taken in philosophy in the

course of Roman education. It was usual to

give teachers certain privileges, such as the free-

dom of the city, and exemption from municipal

1. Hfl excluded Christians from being employed M
teachers. Gibbon, ch. XXXUI.
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taxes, but strangely enough the teachers of
philosophy were not induded in the list of those
to whom such privileges were granted. Within
the hmits of Greek civilization, Athens and Alex-
andria still had their schools of philosophy, but
the sphere which was influenced by these schools
was very hmited. Perhaps it is more remark-
able that the subject of law did not receive more
attention, for it was not till the fourth century
that the study arose into importance. Even then
the sources of law were still the twelve tables
around which had accumulated the decisions of
the comitia, the decrees of the senate, the jdicttf
of the magistrates, the constitutions of the em-
perors anu unwritten practice. It was not till
the f. century that these were properly codi-
fied, here had been no scientific study oi le
law, unless we accept such individual efforts as
were made by the Scaevolas, the Catos and Cice-
ro, or at a later period by Ulpian, Modestinus.
Papiman, Paulus and Gaius. There were even
in the fifth century only three schools where the
subject received special attention; in the two
capitals of the Empire, and in Byretus. It was
not ti- the close of the Western Empire that Ro-
man law became the subject of much study, and
rather m the East than in the West. Modem
Europe has been largely indebted to Roman law
as ifcame through the East, and as preserved in
the codex and pandects of Justinian, or the code
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of Theodosius 11. The study of jurisprudence and

the administration of law may exert a very bene-

ficial influence on national morality, but we can-

not discover that the morality of Roman society

was improved by the manner in which justice

was administered, or by the attention which was

given to the study of jurisprudence. In fact the

whole Roman education was too limited, and its

standard too low to accomplish anything to-

wards elevating the intellect, or the moral char-

acter of the Roman people. It did not in any

way grapple with those evils which everywhere

existed. It ignored those great moral questions

which the human mind is forever asking. It did

not touch the evils of slavery, and it did not ele-

vate the moral sentiment above those cruel

games of the amphitheatre, which spoke so loud-

ly of the degraded and insensate character of

Roman society. What I have said regarding

Roman education in a large measure applies to

both sexes. During the Republic boys and
girls enjoyed the same advantages, and the chil-

dren of a good family were all educated together

under a private tutor, generally a slave, while the

boys and girls of poorer families attended the

same public school, where such schools were to

be found. In the earlier period the Romans
sought to develop the stronger and more mascu-
line qualities in their women, and discouraged

those accomplishme..ts which at a later period
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were regarded as necessary in female education
such as music, the fine arts, calisthenics, includ-
ing dancmg. At no time in the history of
Greece was the female character held so high or
so carefully guarded as it was at Rome. The
participabon of women in the sacred services of
religion, and the existence of special sacred fe-
male colleges raised the standard of the female
character. But in time the growing spirit of
scepticism, the increasing carelessness in regard
to the observance of religious rites, the influence
of Greek customs, and the prevalence of slavery
destroyed the power of those safe-guards which
tad long preserved the high character of theRoman women. While the education of
boys improved under the Empire, it is feared
that female education retrograded. Too much
attention was now paid to those accomplish-
ments which, however they may add to the at-
tractiveness of woman, and fit her for taking her
place m society, yet scarcely supply the want ofmenul discipline, and neither elevate her charac-
ter nor render her more capable for the discharge
of her duties.' Uter writers, including the
early Chnstian fathers, make constant allusions
to the meretricious arts practised by women in

Femme. « Rome, lew mS^ZI if-
,'"'. •ntitW I*.

Booi«M Roiii.ii.,
^auction .t leur Role cUn. U
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the later Empire, yet undoubtedly there must

have been many exceptions, for we read of wo-

men who found great pleasure in studying Plato

and Seneca, ?id of Empresses who were asso-

ciated with their husbands in administering the

affairs of state. The Roman matron too never

relinquished her share in the management of

household affairs, and epitaphs still remain

which commemorate the prudence, the honour,

the benevolence, the industry and the chastity of

some of those Roman matrons. But it was
Christianity which elevated woman to her true

position, and taught her that chastity is her

truest ornament.

We have said that philosophy foupd little

place among the Romans, yet the writings of

Cicero, of Seneca, of Lucretius and Marcus
Aurelius assure tis that there were some who
were attracted by it, and who sought to extend

its influence. Each nation would seem to have

certain phases of character and of thought,

which from the first make themselves evident.

Brahminism seems the natural production of

the Hind6o mind, and the germs of Greek phil-

osophy are to be found in the earliest forms of

mythological ideas which appear in Homer and
Hesiod. But there is nothing in the country-
men of Marcus and Camillus which points to

any elaboration of a system of philosophy. The
Romans had no mythology such as the Greeks
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possessed. They showed no desire to penetrate
below the outward semblance of things. They
were satisfied to take the world as they found it.

They did not ask as to its origin, or how the hu-
man race arose, and only in the last century of
the Republic was there the slightest tendency to
philosophic thought. Greek influence was then
beginning to be felt, and this influence may have
been strengthened by the force of circumstanees
The social wars with the ruin which resulted it
IS more than probable, drove many from the
plots and intrigues of public life to a life of con-
templation. Such was apparently the case of
Lucretius, who must have heard each day the
contention of parties, and have seen the confu-
sion and misery which they brought on his coun-
try. His desire to be delivered from the tyran-
ny of powers which were only to evil may well
have sent him to a life of retirement and con-
tanplation, and led him to adopt the Epicurean
philosophy, as a refuge from the intolerable
evils of his age. The only, schools which had
any real influence on Roman thought and life
were those of the Stoics, Epicureans and
bceptics. These three schools were the out-
growth of the individualistic philosophy which
had ansen in opposition to the teaching of
Plato and Aristotle. The character of Greek
philosophy had in a large measure changed
since those great masters of thought had

I
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passed away. The somewhat restricted political

life of Greece had in the long struggles of the

Peloponnesian and Macedonian wars very much

expanded, while the conquesU of Alexander, by

bringing it in touch with Oriental life and cul-

ture, influenced to a greater or less extent the de-

velopment of Greek philosophy. Philosophy

has naturally a double relation, its purely intel-

lectual and its moral, or its metaphysical and its

ethical side, in Plato's philosophy, these were

inseparably blended, but we must remember how
largely in Greeic civilization the life of the Indi-

vidual was merged in the life of the state, and it

was with this larger life that the system of Plato

principally dealt. In Aristotle also while the

. metaphysical and the ethical were distin-

guished, they were not separated. But the ex-

pansion of Greek life and culture with the

extension of knowledge gave rise to new ques-

tions. The Greek ideal state crumbled away, in-

dividual life assumed more importance, and the

great question as to the conduct of life presented

itself as the all-important problem for philosophy

to solve. It was out of this new development

of philosophy that the schools of the Scep-

tics, the Stoics and the Epicureans arose.

It is foreign to my purpose to enter into

a discussion of the ethical or philosophical

views of these schools, nor do I feel competent
for the task. They were essentially sceptical in
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their character, and attacked the prevailing
religious views, but they failed to present a sys-
tem better adapted to the general wants and the
higher desires of man. Among the Romans
Epicurism found the readiest acceptance. It
is presented in a pleasing form in the philosophic
^dactic poem of Lucretius, De Rerum Natura.
But brought in contact with the prevailing evils

. and licentiousness of Roman life. Epicurism lost
any virtue which it may have had, and in its
perverted form seemed to afford an excuse for
the looseness of Roman morals. Stoicism, how-
ever It may have been adapted to the sterner fea-
tures of the earlier Roman character, found little
acceptance among the men of the Empire. Sene-
ca, Marcus Aureliu,? and Epictetus are its lead-
ing exponents among the Romans, but their
teaching had little influence.

The electicism of Cicero scarcely survived
Its expounder. Cicero was perhaps the only
philosophic writer who, however partially may
be regarded as an apologist for the prevailing
form of religion. As occupying a sacred oflice,
he may have considered himself as holding a
brief for the imperiled deities, but the prevailing
scepticism and the existing forms of philosophy
had sounded the knell of the Roman religion
The reverence for the old deities, the awe which
had enveloped their services, the respect which
had given an attentive ear to their auguries and
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oracles were of the past, and neither the existing

religion nor philosophy, unless it were a degrad-

ed form of Epicurism, had any influence on the

social or political life of the Empire.

Christianity as it \.as brought in contact with

the civilization of the En^pire did undoubtedly

affect that civilization, but we must bear in mind

that the influence which Christianity exerts is of

a spiritual character, and that it achieves its re-

sults not in an ostensible manner, but by a quiet

and yet forcible influence, and that it addresses

itself to each individual heart and mind, always

taking into consideration that man is a sentient

and voluntary agent. But vice had so eaten into

the heart of Roman life that it could only be ex-

tirpated by laying the axe to the root of the

tree. In the. form which it assumed in the Latin

and Greek churches, we see Christianity robbed

of very much of its original purity, and indeed,

after the third century, we have a prevalence of

vice equally scandalous with the vices of pagan-

ism, a civilization which certainly supplied little

justification of the common hope of the regene-

ration of society by the Christian church.

Christianity indeed found a more congenial

field in the staid and sober character of the Teu-
tonic invaders than among the gay and licentious

Romans. Nevertheless Christianity did ac-

quire considerable power in the Empire, and this

is evident, if from nothing else than that the au-
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overthrow scarcely to weaken its influence. TheChnsuan doctnne of the nature and charactero
God. of the .mmortahty of the soul, of the duties

^ of tf«sacredwriti„g:s, their principles ofbnv

^f tt dTir °i t"'"'''-
*''"' '^-^entationsof the dipnty and beauty of holiness, their con-

JoUfaons and syn.pathies, their aspirations andhopes, these are truths through which the re

TbH" °' '"' "°^"^ '^ *° be'ulti.ate,y reach-ed but the process must of necessity be slow, fort^^system .s a moral system and man is a free

:fe



LECTURE V.»

THE CONDITION OP LANDED PROPERTY
UNDER THE LATER EMPIRE.

In my last lecture, 1 remarked that neither

education nor law, neither philosophy nor re-

ligion, had exercised much influence in staying

those evils which were destroying the moral and
physical life of the Romans, and which were so

weakening the Empire that it was utterly unable

to withstand the enemies that were already

threatening its destruction. It may now be well

to consider the condition of landed property un-

der the Empire prior to the invasion of the

Goths, as also the character of the population,

and the nature of the culture of the rvral dis-

tricts. It is here that we generally meet with
the most diverse classes of men, and where the

rights and obligations of each class make them-
selves more evident. It was here too rather

1. Books consulted for this lecture. Oiraud's La
Droit do 1h Propriety chet les Romains, Einendocker Uber
die Kntstehung, Eiitwickluiie, and Ausbildunif de» Burirer-
rechtes im alten Rom. Die Etru»ker, von Ottfried Muller,
edit. Deecker, Die Siedelunfr und Agrarwesan von Augusi
Meitzen. V. I, oh. i, Vicende della propriets in Italia dl
Carlo Baude di Vesme T. 1, oh. I-IV. Die Rdmische StaaU—Terraltung von Marquardt and Momnuen B. II, oh. IIL
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than ,n the Forum, that the accords or the
conflicts manifested themselves ; and we may na-

s^Sr.'!? """ '* ^°"''' "^ here that we
shonld find those threads, which may have con-
nected tlie social and political life of Rome with
ti^e social and political life of the several coun-
tries of Europe in the Middle Ages; or discover

riiulT Kr
°™' *°''= P"""P'«- »"d those

rights and obligations on which indeed the con-
stitutions of ancient well as of modem society

which touches so keenly the nerves of our sociaf
political or economic life as the holding of pro^
perty, and the laws which regulate it In the
earlier nomadic or even pastoral state, land wasm common. Pasturage requires a la;ge rang^and It was impossible to divide land into separateor individual properties. Even after the^riblshad begun to assume a more settled character
community of land continued for some t'me
longer, and what is known as the Mark systemwas developed.! In this system, the land w^aie common possession of the tribe, and wasdmded to each freeman, the head of a familyno doubt m proportion to the number of the
family. It consisted of portions of arable land.

Their oppo,itio„ to Von Z3'l±'''l*fK''E'*K!f«'»''»-

I

1
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meadows, pasture land and woodland, and a
new division was made each spring. We may re-

gard this as a transition stage when the tribe was
passing from the nomadic or the pastoral to the
more settled agricultural life. Naturally, how-
ever, in course of time, the constitution of the
Mark system was changed so as to permit the
mark man retaining his possession for a longer
period. The settled agricultural life necessarily
implied the more permanent division of property,
and individual rights, which we can scarcely
suppose to have been the immediate outcome of
the nomadic condition. The right derived from
culture, however simple that culture may have
been, would naturally lead to permanent pos-
session, and this permanency would further tend
to extension of territory. Inheritance, inter-
marriage, exchange or usurpation would, sooner
or later, affect a great change in the tenure of
land. It was in this way that the bonds of so-
cial life grew, and that laws regulating the
holding of property were established, and it
was thus that the laws of property under
the Roman constitution, and again in France un-
der the feudal system, assumed their character
and influence. Indeed the security and the
morality of labour, as all public order, with the
application of justice, rest very largely on the
laws of property. It is not my purpose to follow
the steps of this development, for at the time
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when we become acquainted with the tenure of
land among the Romans, it had become individu-
al property. Under the kings, the holding of
property was regarded as a sacred privilege and
any grant or any transfer of property was ac-
comphshed by a religious service. The form of
consecration was borrowed from the Etruscans
who m their turn had derived it from the Greeks'
The mfluence of the Etruscans on Roman civili-
zation is well known, but the Etniscans had
mamtemed a close relation with the Greeks ofMagM Grecia, and had been led to adopt many
Greek customs in relation to both constitutional
govemmpnt and religious services. Ottfried Mul-
let in his "Die Etrusker" has treated this subject
at some length. Dvy mentions the peculiarly
re igious character of the Etruscans,^ and Cicl
ro« tells us that the Romans derived their knowl-

!S' .1 u'
"^"!''P'<=^« f™-" them, and associ-

llZ *!f.,''"°*'^dge with the apportioning of

doubt following Cicero, represents Tages as thenephew of Jupiter, teaching the Etrusc;ns the
culture of the fields, and regard for the Harus-

rir;/!!
*' .'"^^""her told that Jupiter was

regarded as the God of Limits directing the
measuiement of land. The Etniscan agrimen-

2. Cioero D« diviiwtione, 1. 11, oh. 23.

^3
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sor was a priest, and as the augur was accepted

as the interpreter of the will of Jupiter, who was

the God of Limits,' so an especial dignity at-

tached to the agrimensor, and his right in his

priestly office to consecrate the limits. An altar

was erected on the limit, marked by the wand

(lituus) of the agrimensor, and God was called

on to witness. The remains of the victim that

was offered were buried on the spot, where also

the libation was poured out, and whoever en-

croached within the limits came under the curse

of God.' The spot thus set apart for the religi-

cus service was called the templum,' which an-

cient writers derive from the Greek Ttfuvoi

thus associating the original use of the word
with the process of division or limitation. The
Romans followed the Etruscans very closely in

these observances, and it was in this way that the

Ager Romanus was apportioned by the king,*

always with the accompanying religious service.

1. Cum autem Jupiterterram Etruriau 9ibi vindicavi^,
constituit jusflitque metiri cat ipoe, sif;narique a(^roe....ter-
minis omnia ecita ease »oluit. Rei Affrariae Scriptores, edit.
Ooeziusp. 268.

2. Qui contigerit moveritqae posMHaionam pro mov-
ando auum alteriua minaendo ob hoc acelus damnabitur a
Diia. R«i Agrar. Scrip, p. 146.

3. Ill tenia dictum templum locua angaria ant anepioii
oauaa quibuadam conceptis verbia finitua. Milllor defioea
templum in thia connection thua : Templum iat jeder filr
A uapicien bestimmte Bezirk

4. Numa Pompilliua atatuit eum, qui terminum
•'araaaet, et ipeum et bovea aacroa esae.
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The Ager Romanus was the land lying just out-
ride tJie dty,' and as I pointed out when speak-
ing of the municipia. it was to it that the rights
of citizenship were extended. It was apportion-
ed to the heads of the patrician families, and al-
ways by a religious service consecrating it As
however, none but citizens could take part in the
services of the augurs and auspices, these ser-
vices may have been regarded as sealing their
title to the land, and at the same time confirming
their rights of citizenship. The two ideas were
inseparable, and it was this that drew the line of
distinction between the patricians and the plebswho were the profane, the unconsecrated, the
vulgus. Strangely enough, Montesqieu thought

and Niebuhr, resting on the expression that Ro-mu us granted land viHtim civibus. concluded
hat land was given to all Romans without dis-

tinction of class, but he evidently did not attachdue importance to the term nm. Undoubtedlybnd was granted to those who could not be
fully reckoned citizens. Outside the Ager Revmanus lay the Ager Publicus, and out of thif^an early penod were granted to the members ofhe plebs two .cres, bina jugera. A little laterunde^Numa Pompilius, the gramwasextend/d
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to seven and a half jugera. But while the
fields of the Ager Romanus were granted as a
permanent possession, " Dominium," and conse-
crated by religious service, the land granted out
of the Ager Publicus was a simple concession,
not consecrated by any religious service, and re-
vocable at any time.i It was a simple usu-
fruct, " possessio," and, if not at first, certainly
afterwards a certain rate was exacted from the
holders of this land. It was from this rate
that the state drew a large part of its

revenue, while the patricians as full cives and
proprietors, enjoyed immunity from taxation.
It is interesting to observe how remark-
ably history repeats itself. In the tenure
of property in the feudal regime of the Middle
Ages, and in the immunities of the feuditories,
we have a repetition of the tenure of land
at Rome, and of the condition of the proprie-
tors of the Ager Romanus. It would scarcely
be right to believe that the later tenure of land
with Its immunities was copied from the eariier,
but rather thit circumstances somewhat similar
produced somewhat similar results. So long as
Rome was under the kings, it would seem that
the power of the patricians was in some degree
restramed, and the interest of the plebians pro-

1. Thi» Und, hawever, is aln epokan ofu hcndinn«d though roTocble it might 'ue .till h«ritabl^iiSSZ3'
but not aaleable or exohiin^ble.

"•"'"'"•-"''•riKKi.
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t«:ted. Our information is certainly obscure.We have no record of remonstrances on the
part of the plebs during the regal period such aswe have durmg the Republic, and the overthrow
Of the monarchy was undoubtedly due to an
aristocratic movement. Tlie fall of the mon-
archy meant the accession to power of the aris-
tocratic class, and now it would seem that the
consecrauon of the fields or the limits fell almost
entirely into abeyance, only to be revived for a
different purpose under the Empire. But whathad been a consecrated privilege, sealed by re-hpous ntes, became an aristocratic privilege
The transition can be easily understood Asa^ power was vested in the patricians, thesefrom various causes sought to extend their pos-^.ons beyond the limited Ager Romanus, Vndthey ^adually acquired large portions of theAger Pubbcus, either by special grant, or by the

Pnvat^s. The Decemvirs seem to have encofr-

^J f,T"' °^ '«S''=»«°". and fixed thepenod of Usucapio at two years.' Whether thisterm of possession was then for the first time in-
tnxluced, or whether it had previously existed,and was then only fi,H, it is impossible to sayBut now that the same proprietors held land in
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the Ager Romanus and in what had been the
Ager Pubhctw, the same character of tenure be-
came attached to both, and it was now held in
9«»n>ofio» ownership. The person heldit«/i«r*
quiriHum. Whether this applied to land in the
provinces is uncertain. It was this absorption
of land m the hands of large proprietors of the
anstocratic, or rather the capitalist class, which
led to the repeated passing of agrarian laws, as
the Lucmian Rogations, and the measures of the
Graccbi. But in spite of these laws, the evil con-
tinued to grow, and enormous tracts became the
possession of one proprietor. Cato speaks of a
property which it might require the owner two
days to go over,i and Cicero mentions the pro-
vinces in Africa as being held by six owners.
Th« smaHer properties of free and independent
farmers became rapidly acquired by the larger
proprietors, and the fundus everywhere gaveway to the lati-fundium. The form of labour un-

« .7'"/j f'"'"'*'
''"'"^"- "^^^ '^tifundia were

cultivated by
. slaves, of whom very large num!

bers were employed, and as before pointed outwhen speaking of the evils of slavery, this mode'
of farming destroyd all free labour. Farmer,
cultivating their small portions of land by thdr
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own labour could not possibly compete with the
latifundia fanned by slave labour. It was the
pract.ce under the Empire on the conquest of a

t^T^^K *,
P'"''"^*"" °f "ot only a third ofthe land but also of all movables, including the

»Iaves^ In some instances, two-thirds seem to

or revolt, as m the case of Capua in the Hanni-^.c wars, all the possessions, movable and im-
movable, were confiscated, but as a general rX
|t was on^third that was taken. ^ZLZhnd thus acquired in the provinces the disband!

^ legionanes were very generally settled. They

oTn lir^V"'"^ ^"^"'"*° be fannedbytS
Wrtv^"'';H *'"' '"^^ ^""^ - «^'n pro-perty tax; they were also bound to render mili

S^Jro^ltT'""
''''''' ' -ervedlirlo

practice of takmg a third of the property acS f',rr" ^"-"^ *° have be^ v^ry get

w.lftm the Empire, as we shall have to considermore fully afterwards. We shall =lc„ « /Z
the fpi.rlol K . ' ^ *™" *'so find thatfte feudal baron ,n France granted thirty acresto h.s serf, and on conditions very similar to

Ijomentiu The veteran iwerv^.^u,'"'' "•°"' f»™ '»-

«d forty«^ ^d the-TXr2,r/;^J--d«d
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those on wh.ch the thirty jugera were granted to
the Roman legionary. It was much the same
with the virgate of thirty acres which the Eng-
hsh lord of the manor granted to his villanul
In time, however, the lands granted to the I«rion-
ariesseem to have fallen into the hands of the
arger proprietors

; later writers make no dis-
tmct allusion to them, and they do not appear tobe mentjoned in the Digests or the Theodosian

Zs ff
'"^''^'="<»- The poet Ausonius men-tions a farm of a thousand and fifty acres ofwhich only . hundred were an.ble. fifty Lmeadow, one hundred planted in vines, and the

bnT,„i
""/"'"^'"« «t™t <=on«sted in wood-

and n^uTTl °" ^'"='' '"^^« herds of cattle

ful.1.
"^""^ ^''''"^- Varm and OInmella g,ve us very detailed accounts of themode of farmmg, of the number of hands em!ployed and of the distribution of labour.' Butlong before the invasion of the Goths, from

debted to an article by SavitT^ ',;'.'!" "•"''»'^ly in-
G>lonat, in the Zeitachrift fUr Q^hi^ur ^"g RS-niMhoo
"*»" Much inforniMinn i. J ^ J ,

""='• R«htwi«en».
Code, „hioh he™™"'°"m„ch7^'"'"' "" Theodoai^
fact, regarding theUt^r Emp^

"" ' ™" "P»rtoir. of
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outskirts of the E^pi" wer?i '""/ °" "'^

with the land L^ .

"°"''* ^ ^'^^^ of

«oneC l.Xrrs.td' ilTtnr-«an code wa« »h« i».- .
*™ Theodo-

cuIttot;inZwJ;Ve°T •'" ^-^-^ *^"«-

jHen,. thouAyS^atX"-CeetA;i'
w^e'torj^rrinr^^^^^^^
the Rhine, and oth^oS'" . T""^

'"°"«

Constantius seems to have'^^LfT' *°"^''

^rowing'^flteSceof <T '""""'^ " »» 'he

thewhofe sStofSrS"'-r"^- ^"' ^^ough

Die Garmanuohe AnwidlungS '^'^'"'""•nd *>? G«up
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interfere with the existing state of things, and
St. Paul sent back Onesimus to Philemon with
the well-known epistle, and we know that Christ-
ian nations have till lately permitted slavery
Others have attributed the change to the ex-
ample of the Gothic nations, who are believed
though on slender grounds, to have maintained'
serfdom and not slavery ; others to the extension
of the system of the colonat. I may suggest an-
other and perhaps a more cogent reason. The
revenue of the Empire was derived principally
trom three sources, first, indirect taxation ; se-
condly, taxes on landed property ; thirdly, a capi-
tation tax. This last tax was not levied on the
holders of property, at least not till the period of
the later Empire, but on ail who did not hold
property, therefore on all slaves, whether work-
ers in the cities or those occupied in the culti-
vating of the fields. In each case it was paidby the master, who might, however, exact it
again from his coloni.i I„ the growing exigen-
cies of the Empire, and with the increase of slave
hbour, the burden of the taxes became very
heavy, and the proprietors seem to have adopted
the expedient of granting portions of land to
their slaves, on condition of their cultivating itand making a certain return. The land wasgranted or leased generally for a lengthy period

i. Gibbon, chap. 18, note.
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the system of colonat nor the substitution of

serfdom for slavery seems to have materially

improved the condition of the Empire. The
moral condition of all classes had fallen too low,

and the means of remedy were too feeble to give

any hopes of improvement. The population
was rapidly decreasing. A plague in the middle
of the second century carried off a very great

many, and the land was everywhere lying waste.

Even under Constantine, many of the larger

proprietors abandoned their property in order to

escape its burdens, and we learn that at that

time 820,000 jugera or 330,000 English acres in

Campagna alone had been abandoned.^ It was
much the same in the provinces. Gaul, whose
land is very fertile, was obliged to import com
to supply the wants of its comparatively sparse
population, while, at the same time, its taxes
were exceedingly heavy. It is calculated that
its population was 1,589,000 and its taxes
S81,771,850 francs, some four times as much as
is now raised proportionately per capita.

In this and the four previous lectures, I have
tried to give you a picture of the state of the Ro-
man Empire at the time that the Huns under At-
tilaand the Goths under Alaric were threatening

it. It is scarcely possible to depict any history

more sad, or downfall more complete. The towns

1. Oibbon, ch. XVII.
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LECTURE VI.>

THE INVASIONS BY THE HUNS
AND THE GOTHS.

Around the Empire, that society of which I

have tried to give you a picture, a society want-

ing in the essential elements of unity, becoming

more and more separated and falling to ruin,

there was a circle of tribes ever threatening its

destruction. Africa had its tribes of the Atlas,

Egypt the dark hordes of Nubia and Abyssinia,

Asia the Nomads of the Caspian and Black seas,

Britain the turbulent clans of the Picts and
Scots, while the Parthians were ready to break

through the Eastern borders. Yet it was not

from any of these that the real danger lay, but

from those Gothic invaders who had established

themselves in the centre and north of Europe.

We have no means of determining exactly when
the Goths permanently settled in Europp. They

I. The books consnlted for thia leotnreara .Tornandiw ,
De Oetarum Origine, et Rebus Osstis. Procopius, De Bello
Gothico. Ammianus Marcellinus. Dahn,DieKoniKederGer-
manen, b. I, II ; Zeuss, Die Deotsche und die Nachbaratam-
ms. Contzen, Die WanderungendarCeltiSn. Thierry, Attila
et ses Saoceaseure. Thierry, Hist, des Gaulois. Olaaaon,
Hist, du Droit et dee Institutions de la France, t.

''
Gueafe,

Orijfines Celticae, vol. I, oh. I 411. Lavisae (par U. Blooh),
Hist, de France, t. I.
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Loire, as well as the Rhine and even the ocean.*"

Rome had compelled Gaul to adopt her language,

her laws, her customs and her municipal system,

so that she became almost perfectly Romanized.

She retained very little of her original Celtic

character, and even her ancient Druidism seems

to have largely yielded to either Roman scepti-

cism or to Roman religion. The remains of

Roman art and architecture, which are still

found, show the degree of culture and refine-

ment which had been reached by the Romanized

Gauls. A writer of the reign of Vespasian says,

" In Gaul the sources of wealth are at home and

flood the earth with their abundance.'" No-

where were there so many and such magnifi-

cent country houses as in the south and east

of Gaul, and especially along the Rhine and

the Moselle. A perfect network of roads con-

nected one part with another, and communica-

ted with the great military roads which radiated

from Rome. Gaul too had made much ad-

vance in literature. Quintiliian held in high

estimation the orators of Gaul, and Ausonius, a

native of Bordeaux, one of the most accom-

plished scholars, and most prolific writers of his

day, was chosen by the Emperor Valentinian

as a tutor for his son, the future Emperor Gra-

Qlasaon, t. I, p. 178. Dion Ciusius XL. 42.

JoMphua B«U, Jud. II, ch. XVI.
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tian. This is not an isolated instance, but one of
many, which show the advance that Gaul hadmade m litertaure and art. But, unfortunately,
Gaul sufTered from the same evils and the same
oppression as the other parts of the Empire
Here too the extension of slavery destroyed
the free agricultural and commercial population

w".J. r^^f T"^ P""*' "^ •^''"' t° d«^°'«e
wastes, badly cultivated, ill-drained, covered withrude forests and wild morasses. The riches ofsome of the cities of Gaul offered a great at-
traction to the cupidity of unprincipled emper.

lnde"r "^^m'""^ ''''^ '°^ ^ «-« rich
plunder. Before the subjugation of Gaul byL*sar, the several tribes had been at war withone another. The two principal tribes, the Eduiand the Sequani, had for long contended for the

tiZ'Tv,''!.'"."'*
^'=^"""' ^"^-^d -to'ela!

nvaH^ .. ^' '^""'"'' ^""^ ""'^^^ Ariovistu,
invaded the territory of the Edui, and took pos-

a"rth°eAT^''''^°^^='^''^"'^-'- Shorti

the Tur! 5 ^P'^'J"^ *''™"8:h the defiles of

their"
''"^'^ " ^" "^ "'« Saone. It wasthese movements which induced the Edui to join

^SZ '^"''"'* ''''^«^"" *''='' 'heircombined forces were able to drive the Germanstack over the Rhine. It was in this way thaRome was brought into rude contact with theGermans, and Csesar wvm., f« i,- .

»,- -1,
""" '-*sar seems to have apprehended

the danger which might threaten the Republic if

'a.

m
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the Germans should press into the Roman terri-

tories. In 9 B.C., Drusus penetrated into north
Germany as far as the Elbe, and paid for his

temerity by his life. Tiberius found it difficult

to protect the Empire from the incursions of the
Germans, and in 9 A.D., Varrus suffered a very
great disaster not far from the Lippe. It is im-
possible to determine the exact time when the
Teutonic tribes established themselves in Europe.
They are members of the great Aryan or Indo-
Germanic family, to which the Celts and the
Slavs also belong. When we first gain our
knowledge of them, they occupied the greater
part of central and northern Europe. Though
they comprised a large number of separate
tribes, they may roughly be grouped into two
main branches, the Scandinavian or the North-
em, and the Germanic. When they became
separated, it is impossible to determine. There
are indeed Sagas, which they had in common,
and which point to a common ancestry, but
the course of their development and their insti-
tutions differed in several particulars.' It is
not necessary to trace the movements respective-
ly of the two branches, for our information is
not only uncertain, but in many instances tribes

1. Thedividioni mad« by Taoitn« or bv Plinv >» ol
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j;^!^^^h the Huns and the '^^iHT^

Emmre at fh» .
'^ *"*^ threatening the

of Saxons was aoolied i!
'^"''''*"'' ^^^ "wne

along the WeL a„H 1 ^m""""" '° "^ ^"be'

the .enera. appenatiofof^^lr '"°'"' ''

the E^re T^j!!*
'""''''^'^ *''«= ^''^tern part of

th«r^ "^ movements in the East anHthese incursions within the hmits of rt,; pwere no doubt caused hJvJ ^ ^"P"*
i°g their homfr ^ "^

'"^•^'^''^ °^ =hang-
8 'neir home on account of famine ,^ae^wmg population, but princioal v^ !.,

"

«re of the Huns ~ " ^"""P^'V by the pres-

««. and therefore of T^^'™ " ^°"^°"''»

had occupied the imn?
?""" °"«^"- They"P'ed the immense plains of Tartary, and

•^iohe. B. I, ^
;^"'"n". Handbuch der Deut«.he„ qIJ'
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led a nomadic life, pasturing their flocks on the

wide steppes, or supporting themselves by the

chase. They had rendered themselves formid-

able to the several thrones of Asia, and the Gii-

nese, the Persians, the Syrians and the Greeks of

Asia Minor had more than once trembled before

them. In the latter half of the fourth century,

they had moved westward till they came in con-

tact with the Goths. The Alani were the first to

feel their attack, and were easily overcome. The
Goths on the shores of the Euxine and the lower

Danube were next encountered. These were

forced on the boundaries of the Eastern Empire.

Pressed behind by the Huns, and driven back by
the imperial armies, many were obliged to im-

plore the protection of the reigning Emperor,

Valens, while others, as the Ostrogoths,' sub-

hiitted to their fate, and became subjects of the

haughty Attila, king of the Huns. Valens, after

some delay, granted the petition of the Visigoths,

and transporting them over the Danube allotted

them settlements within the limit.'^of the Empire.

The Huns, pressing still further westward,

reached at length the confines of North Italy

and the banks of the Rhine. They also appear
to have established themselves in ihe country

now called Hungary, where they were subse-

quently joined by the Magyars, and held it as

1. The Goths are 9uppo6«d to hn a 8e»rat«d a little

More thia into the Viaigotu and the Oatrogotha.
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tfieir permanent possession. After the over-crow of the Goths on the borders of the Eastern
_tnip>re, the Huns were ready to break througl,
Its confines. Theodosius, who had succeedeti to
the purple, was perhaps the ablest of the Eastern
Emperors after Constantine, bi.t was helpless
under the circumstances, and was obliged tomake offers of peace to Attila. The terms
were most humiliating: (i) A large part of
TT>race was to be given over to the Huns.
(2) a large annual tribute was to be paid.
(3) every captive Hun was to be released
without ransom and without any delay while
every Roman captive who had presumed' to es-
cape should purchase liberty at the price of
twelve pieces of gold.' These terms were too
humiliating to secure peace for long, but in the
meantime they permitted Attila to direct his at-
tention to the Western Empire, and he overran
Gaul till he reached Orleans. At this time
Aetius was the governor of this western pr,v
vmce. He was undoubtedly a man of vigour
and ability. He collected a large armv of
Gauls and Romans, while by his lively eloquence
and with the aid of Avitus, a Roman Senator, he
succeeded in inflaming the Gothic warriors by a
descnphon of the injuries which their ancestors

I. Thierry, Attil.. v. I, p. g,. oAbo„, ch. XXXIV.
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and themselves had suffered from the Huns.'
The Goths yielded to his solicitations and his ar-

guments, and with their combined forces he
compelled Attila to retreat from Orleans, and,
following op his victory, he gave the retiring

Huns battle in the neighborhood of Chalons sur
Mame.» The battle was fought with great ob-
stinacy, but the Huns were defeated, and now
turning to the south threatened Italy. Several
of the towns of North Italy submitted, and wer«
obliged to pay a large ransom, but were not sub-
jected to further loss. Many fugitives from
Milan, Pavia and other cities fled and took re-
fuge in the lagoons on which the city of Venice
now stands. This, if not the origin, marks the
re-establishment of that city which afterwards
played such an important part.' In the next
year, 453, Attila died through the burst-
ing of an artery. The death of the king and
general of such an undisciplined host as the
Huns abnost necessarily implied the breaking up
of the horde. The great body retreated, and
the majority no doubt joined those who had es-
tablished themselves in Hungary.

I mentioned thai, wh^n pressed by the Huns,
the Goths, both Vi .^oilis and Ostrogoths, had

1. Thierry, Attila, v. I, p. 170.
2. 0™p)rjr of Tour«, t. II, 157, Jomanda. ch. XXXVI.
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implored permission from the Emperor Valens
to take refuge within the confines of the Eastern
Empire. The Imperialists, however, took ad-
vantage of these Gothic refugees, and levied a
very heavy tribute from them. The government
of Thrace, where the Goths had found a tempo-
rary settlement, was confided to unprincipled
governors, who oppressed the Goths by every
means in their power. These at length rose in re-
bellion, and defeating the army which was sent
against them, acquired possession of the province
of Lower Moesia,and afterwards of a good part
of Thrace; then, marching towards Constantino-
ple, they met the Imperial army under Valens
himself in the neighborhood of Adrianople. In the
battle which took place, the Romans were de-
feated with very great loss, and Valens himself
was among the dead. Polybius likens this de-
feat to the defeat suffered at Cannae, for some
two^irds of the Roman army was destroyed
The Goths laid siege to Adrianople. but being
unskilled in siege warfare they wore unable to
take the city. From Adrianople the tide of in-
vasion rolled on to the walls of Constantinople
The historian depicts the amazement of the
Goths at the size, the beauty, the wealth and also
the strength of the eastern capital.^ A sudden
«lly from the city convinced the Goths of the

.'I

,

lomandea De Bello Oothioo, B. I, oh. XXVI.
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Vl^Xf withdrawing. The Roi^s of theEast had enhsted in their army Saracens from

Wed a formidable light cavalry, which bytheir dextenty, and the skilled ev;iutions of

sS :r^:r'"'- ^-'^ ^•'^ ^wifrsranl

va y that h H
^"'-''' "^"''^ ''"' """'"^ «'

wSd Sng^ :?;" ^^^
r-^'

°f t'^e Goths.

spread over^Cce and '^.
':r''

*'"' ^*'
Pannonia to the Sof theTr"'1,

'"'" °"^^

borders of North L/vt"'^ ^P' '"'^ *'
their leader Ar,

^' ^^^^ ^^^ chosen as

and'stX pic^TwS ""'^°"''^^'* ^•>^«*^

nation T»,t
.""^"'^«' as well as great determi-

^ZulX wSTnd^""""^ °^ ^''^ ^-* -»
unfit to holdr reins ofT"*' '"'"' """^^'^

tin^e. The troo;s of th" ^^nT '* "^^ *

then under the command oTtrr^"" ^"^

He^d^rie'dit::;
r:.'i:rof%rd"'^''^the last Emperor, who ^ombS in h^

''"''

son the sovereiMtv of .?T,
"^'' ™ ""* "^n per-

Enipires. It w^^^if. ^f™ ^"^ Western

Goths to with^wnircTrrir'^
prevented their advance into Italv Jl

"""^

them battle at Pollentia anrf =. . ^ ^""^
"iienua, and gained a complete
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victory. The Roman soldiers, breaking through
the entrenchments of the Goths, turned their
camp into a scene of rapine and slaughter. Still
this victory cost the Romans dear, and Stilicho
felt that he would best consult the interests of
tihe state by making offers of peace to Aiaric.
These offers seem to have been of such a nature
as Aiaric could not accept. His spirit was un-
broken, and he seems to have possessed that in-
vincible temper of mind which enabled him to
nse superior to every misfortune, and derive
new resources from adversity. Stilicho follow-
ed up the retreating enemy, and won a second
victory near Verona. In the meantime, an-
other body of Goths or rather Germans, under
Radagaisius, had threatened Italy from the
western side. It seems not to have been diffi-
cult to excite jealousy between the several Teu-
tomc tribes, and Stilicho, having largely aug-
mented his forces from amongst the Alani and
others, attacked Radagaisius. Radagaisius was
distinguished by all the fierceness and cruelty of
a barbarian, and his march was marked by blood
and rapme. He laid siege to Florence, and this
aty was reduced to the last extremity when •

Sti icho came to its assistance. In the battlewh ch took place the Germans suffered a com-
plete defeat, and though they lingered for some
time longer in Italy, they were at length obliged
to withdraw. The success which ha? attended



was certain to stir up the jealous^fTess S'^;**nate aspirants to distinction, and o their1^tngues Stilicho at last fell a 4tim tT. T"

was reduced to the last extr^,!-. ^u ^""^ "'^

ance, since it was the n^^ /o^^* ™P°^-

"Hon AM," ,""'"'"'"»""«



united in acknowledging his sovereignty But

Rome and obiined'
'^'""''''"' '^''^'''

Goths «cked tnH f
P?''^"^-"" °f it, and the

so ong Sen th^
"" ^'^""'^ *^ "'^ ^^ich had

barians, wrSoy^, "5'ir1" ''' "*'-

both give 1 ^d it/TL M, ^^r'"'=Jerome tells us that ovejy davll °,^ ^°'"*-

who had passed th«r r -^ ^" '"'' ^"'"e"

arrived atKSg T BethTef'^J"^"-^

Snffs^he^^t^^^-'S^:::
vap* ™^ ""Won? to the barbarians, who ra
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row and mourning and death are everywhere

;

the Roman world is crumbling into ruins." The
language of Augustine presents a picture scarce-

ly less sad.-

When contemplating these representations,

we must remember that from the time of the
civil wars under Marius and Cinna, Drusus and
Sulla, Rome had been passing through frequent
seasons of revolt, and that the Roman mob had
destroyed very much property. We have reason
to believe that this destruction was attributed by
later generations to the Goths. But it is a mis-
take to suppose that the Goths were mere rude
barbarians. They had long been familiar with
the civilization of the Empire. They had lived
on its confines. Many had enlist- d in its armies,
while bands had settled within Roman territory.

They had also trade relations with Rome.
They had been familiar with the life and the
manners as also with the architecture and the
art of the cities in the outlying provinces, such
as Treves, and Cologne, but more especially
of the cities in the east, and along the Danube.
Many of the Goths, especially those under
Alaric, had embraced Christianity, while in the
east and settled within the limits of the Empire,

~.J;;, w* .f"?S.":'"?
t^"* »« "»' the«e GothB were very

respectful to the Chrietmn temples, and that very many Athe citizens took refnge in them. Augustine, De Civitate
UOl) D. 1, p. 2.
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they had ^n instructed in the Christian re-hpon Ulfilas, a Goth, had become Christian,
and had been received into church orders He
had laboured as a missionary among his fellow
Goths m Moesia, and had for their use trans-
lated the gospels if not the whole of the New
Testament mto Moeso-Gothic. This must allhave had a softening influence, toning down th«
harsh aspenty of those whose lives would other-
wise have been spent in warfare, and who previ-
ously had known nothing of lofty moral princi-
pks, except that they always seem to have respect-
ed female chastity. Alaric had professed himself aChnshan, and .t is scarcely likely that he wouldhave allowed his men to indulge in any extreme

anTT i'" *^ *'°"°" °' ^e sack'of Romand of other ct.es of the Empire were quite bad

cTetvt. 1^°""" 5°^"""^"^ and Roman so-
aet> had become dissolved, and in the army as

TalL T.
'°^"' '""^"^^ everywhere pre-vail«i The worst passions were raised andgiven loose rein to, and what wonder if in this

If ,^..''°""''°"*"'' °^Wtter rancour there
should have been much wanton destruction ofproperty, and much sacrifice of humanS A
T 71T" ^' '*'''' ^^ *ho have read of thesack of Magdeburg and Badajos, by armies pro-fessedly civilized and Christian, canTiaSn^what may have been the sack of Rome. Afte

S.X days Alaric withdrew his army, and attracted
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by whatever hope hr turned south, and proposed
wossing to Sicily. But delayed by stonny wea-
ther, and still resting near Consentia, Alaric sick-
ened and died. The Goths had been two yean
in Italy, and they remainsd two years longer.Many under the leadership of Ateulph offered
their services to Honorius against the Huns and
other enemies of the Empire. But the greater
bulk of the Goths recrossed the northern bound-
ary, ocaipjed the iouth of Gaul and the north of
Spam, and founded the kingdom of the Visi-
goths.
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languages of Europe, and the term vandalism
u>nt.nues to suggest destruction and outrage.The Vandals, however, did not remain long in
Italy, for they passed into Spain, and shortly

tnTri'" ^^""''' ^"-''^ *ey took possets.on of the Roman provinces, and establi^ed a

S,°l°\'^""
""'"" '^'yf^' sometime

defied the eflForts of the Romans to dislodge
them, t.11 Belisarius broke their power, and tS
disappear from history, having either b;e„ put todeath by the Moors, or having embraced the M^

^bUfo the
p' '"'"' «"'"ries,it was impos-sible for the Empire to remain long free from.nvas,ons. which she was too weak o re °TBoth the eastern and western parts of the EmP.re were .n utter confusion. Success ve fm-pe^rs were elected and almost immediately feTl

LTndThi""'''""'' ^"''^''"'^- Eudocia Aese ond Theodos.us, Zeno and Anastasius i; theeast, Hononus, Placidia, Valentinian III Maxi-^us Av.tus, Majorian, Severus. Anthem!u

t°fw"est' t?"' ""T '"'' A«- in

-L?:LtLTr;t'h'';pu";"e^''r^r^''
--^Without for. on^.;:r::r;
^^oJ'i^uSZ'vS:-:^---:
w flnlu™ r."""'°"

°' --^-ch of ZlZwas ,n turn the vct.m of intrigues aa disgracefj^
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power. After Valentmian. nine Emperors of thewest succeeded one another withfn the shortperiod of twenty years.
Aniong the generals of the Empire who

«nJ pJ^'"
''"'•= '°"^^^" were Oreltesand Edecn. Orestes was a native of p!^!S Orest'^'t

'"^^ '''°^"« - held'^byAKiia, Orestes became his secretary n„ »/

^iiS^d^:^^::d::,-----^n
^oops. When Nepos was compel^ ^toethe troops offered the purple to Orestes Tutfrom whatever motive, he declined tX„our^
SstufuTEmr'' T

-knowledge his sonT
tdicon, had nsen m power scarcely less raSd-

and haH "r ' ''°*' °' '''' '"''- °^ the Sdr
'

and had a so served under Attila. He was atrue type of the barbarian, but like OresteTh

J

nXt""'" ""'^^•- '^^ West: ° Empe?,^

iS bv hu" 7\°""" '"" O"^"--'' -horn he

ity. Onulf turned to Constantinople and gaineddistacfon by gallant feats of arms, but m notmake a name for himseinnjusto^^^j:;

.cr.'i. tfe'Z.erth."Xeue ofo"' ^ '"^^ »' ^do-
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bravery, and by his exploits established a hiehcharacter for his courage and capacity. By SaccWfons of the soldiery, he was 'saluS a.

t^?'.^ "'T '""'""'' *''' ''"« of Emperor, or
i^ / "^ P"n>le or the sceptre.' From 476 fa^
490he,.ovemed the West. 'the Jt trblria^who ruled a people that had so long assertedtte,r su^riority over the rest of mankfnd ?heneof Roman sovereigns was broken, and it>s strange how little attention the change

Rome \T^ "^ '"""^"t that the 2 f

f

Rome would have convulsed the whole civ«izedworld, would indeed have involved it in hecns.s Contemporaries, however, showed little

Srrr r''"'^'^
''P''*''^ "^-^ fallen on"

fairs h,H f ''•* '=°'"'= ^° ^^dually, af-fairs had grown from bad to worse, and now

heeL^'n'on"'
''' "^""^ ^^^^ ^^ -^ »° I^-:needed, none expressed any alarm or anxietyOdoacer no doubt contributed to this resuh for"he changed nothing. He sought to rev ve the

^|^J^;-tmuion, he re-establish!d the consulsit

?«n.iit,^cu;tmerne\";Vrlur?'"™^" ^^'' Odoac;;^
JnsiKDibue." ° Purpura, neo regalibus uteretur



fte mo^ n'""^
^' '^""^ '* *"^ "'her offices with*e most .llustnous and honourable of the sena-tors He contmued the whole machinery of im-penal government, and its wheels appear to haverevolved with the impulse of ages

Rulr"^'^-
''"" '^"^ ^^^ ^"'^' Herulians.

Rug.ans, Scren and others settled in groups

S to he' oldT ''°"'' ''"' '''-' ''-"^d-ing to the old Roman practice whirh tt,.,.

rtr.'? rsi', rrlH
who by contemporaries are called c^nTL. and«f the Goths were governed by their hws theRomans were certainly allowed to retain the «by which they continued to be ruled. Zeno herejgnmg Emperor of the east, recognized i'f he

Odoa °''^"'r
'"'""^'"'^ adminStn tOdoacer, and h.s taking possession of a third of

^ .and w.th his role over the West. But it w«haro to keep m check the elements which hadbrought about the ruin of the Empire, t wasdangerous to put confidence in any one party f„the state, wh.le the barbarians were ever thrLtenmg new invasions.
*

earn habitare per mUti.' ' '^"" «"""'» Go""- Tobi..

il



after the death of Attila Th. n? u
^'*"

Sr Th^'""'"'^'''""^
^-^^^ brothers, wSn«r, Theod.m.r and Widimir, with their um>l!lcouncils nilAH !,• 1-1

"^ united

wasS's^n of ThL"''''"
""*'°"' ^''^"doric

,.

"le son Of Theodtmir, and when the hrn-

nonour. He also supplied him with
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S*o<SoL'^r'' ^T'^'
There'was anothc^lUeodonc,' the son of Triarius, not of the same

Iwder of valour. In the same district as wasoccupied by the Ostrogoths, he revolted al^sthe Emperor, who was obliged to ask the a^^stance of the other Theodoric, and the latter tSup arms .n the cause of the Emperor who hSbeen so fnendly to him. But Zenoi withtScu^tomed duplicity of the Ea<it,"m
'""" '"^ *<=<="«-

Playine fast Jai ^ftern Emperors, wasP aymg fast and loose with the two Theodorics

to srthe"""^
"'* ""^ "•'"<= •«= -Xing

caui 01 tne son of Triarius destroyed thi-

^mld "' '""^ ^'""""^ -- anxiouTto pt*rve, and as now the superiority of the Am^

^n aSedl °"
'T"^ ^"^ ^^^^^ -"ifh a,oeen assigned him, and to march into Italy Themovement was a migration of an entire peoplefor the Goths took their wives and childreVandAe.r aged parents and all their precious effectsand we may form some idea of the vas^neTsl;

1. Wibbon, ch. XXXIX.
2. Manw, p. 16, Dahn II n «i 7°° 11, p. 83. Jomandes, Ul.
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the tm,„ ^hich followed the camp by the loss of

«ngle battle when crossing Epirus. The coun-try through wh>ch they passed had become almost a desert The long reign of imperial ex-ac^ons,and the stagnation of all agriculre hadturned well cultivated fields into barren wast.,Odoacerhad excited the Bulgarians, the Gepidae

routettoT'"''
''""^'' "'°" "'^'"'^

'^'
route lay to throw every difficulty in the wav of

Ae^Sllfh^r""*'"''
"""^ «= himself hirgathered all his forces and was entrenched in ^eneighborhood of Aquileia, determined to offerevery opposition to the advance of The^doric

I^ n^''
^^' °'^°^^'' defeated, and he wa,compelled to retire to Ravenna R .f ti, ^^

felt that nA„
i^venna. «ut Theodonc

aske?tL ? "^^ "° "'""' "PP^"^"*. and he

Byt.%^T'T'' °^ *^ V^'^'hs of GaulBy h,s ab.ht.es. however, his valour, his experi-ence and determination, Theodoric was at len!^hent.rely victorious, and became Z ^
Italv A f~,* r

oecame the master of

thr t u ^ ?^ ^'^"'^ *^« "lade with OdoacerArough the .ntercession of the Bishop of Ra^e"

t^e'halt t"
^^'^ ^°'*="" commemoraSof

Lbed''aS""reL°" °' "^ "^^' °''°-- -»
Italy The 1. r^°"'

"^'^ ''^' ^'"= ">'«^ in

fate of tH
'^'"*' °^ °'1°^'=" shared therate of their master. We can „„* T .

Theodoric fi-om tf,- *• •
°' absolve
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though a reign of thirty-three years, years of
peace and prosperity, may be allowed to wipe out
in some degree the ignominy of an act in keep-
ing with the cruelty of barbarians, and no doubt
dictated by jealousy, and by the fear of discord,
which is always attended by mischief. There is

little doubt that Zeno, while he had at least re-
cognized the advance of Theodoric against Italy,
had urged Odoacer to oflfer a strong opposition
to him, hoping that if they did not destroy one
another the power of the victor would be much
weakened

; now that Theodoric had destroyed
Odoacer he refused to acknowledge him as king
of Italy." Odoacer seems to have held Italy
simply as administrator for the Emperor, who
maintained that he had authority over Italy as
part of an undivided Empire, and the division of
the land which had been made by Odoacer was
through imperial officers, though by whose ap-
pointment it is difficult to determine. The posi-
tion of Theodoric was different ; he had over-
come Odoacer and had established an independ-
ent authority, and though at first he was evi-
dently willing to acknowledge the claims of the
Eastern Emperor, it was scarcely likely that a
man like Theodoric would long submit to the
dictates of Zeho or his successor, Anastasius.
He looked lor support from his own people, as-

I. Dahn Abth. Ill, p. 21.



took posL^;' of rthird onnTr' «'
apparently Odoacer h!^ . u .

""^ '='"^' ^^ich

previously taken" InT "'^ *'"" """" ^^'^

the land and dividing it il"'""^
"^''''''"^ "*
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'"^"°'"'
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Odoacer, a senator .nH '
"^""^ °'^<^«= ""der

fon for jud^eit and h'
"""" °' '"'^'^ ^^P"ta-

man officirsT^rrv"t 1"°"'' "'* °*- ^O"
Portioning oi trir-tdT''"°"f''^P-
manner i„ which he mkde tl

"^"'^^^^^
satisfactory alike to V^ assignments-

forth the V^^rofS^hlf"^''^'""'Roman Senate." The c„
^''"^^oric and the
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praise; for during the thirty-eight years he
reigned, he brought the country to such a state
of greatness that her previous sufferings were
no longer recognizable."^ His government
seemed to waken men to new hopes for Italy
and the worid, and indeed it is to this period
that we may trace the origin, or the revival, of
many of the renowned cities of Italy, which
played such an important part during the Mid-
dle Ages. He rebuilt the walls of Rome, and re-
stored the baths, the aquaducts, the gates and
the sewers.» Theodoric had chosen Ravenna as
the seat of government, as indeed it had been
since Honorius had established himself there
when he fled from Alaric, and this city now re-
ceived the special attention of the Ostrogothic
king, who adorned it and built a palace, some re-
mains of which are still standing.' He encour-
aged rural industry, which had so long been ne-
glected, he drained the Pontine marshes, and
opened up gold and silver mines in the Abruzzi
and Dalmatia. He maintained both at sea and
on land the security of trade and property*
while he also encouraged literary men. The

1. Mschiavelli, Storia di Firensa

.„H K in '"'"Sin^JfP-
XXXIX, Gregorovm,, b I n 278

U.JVe^aZ-^-^^'oet.r.cfdl^r- ' *«• "'"'^'

4. Manso, p 118.137. Sartorius ch. X.
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Amalasuntha.' He seems in his last days to
nave been overwhelmed with remorse for his
conduct to Boethius and Symmachus.

The character of Theodoric's government
niay be gathered from the letters which have
been preserved by Cassiodorus, his secretary, andfrom a study of the Edictum Theodorici He
copied very largely the institutions and the whole
pohtical system, as it had been formed by Con-
stantme and his successors, a system which
however, was scarcely adapted to thechanged cir-

^2r'l"f'"=''^'"'y*''^"^=^- Thequestion
nught be asked, whether it would not have beeii
possible to form a union of Gothic and Roman
instituhons, which might have conduced to theharmony and happiness of both peoples. Theo-
donc, however, was not a genius in this respect;
he had had perhaps no experience in legislation
and he accepted the state of things which al-ready existed. The list of his government offi-
cals ,s simply a reproduction of the list of those

for him,ei?;r„t"™J" ''^ Mausoleum" he had built

otth^^h^k^'£S*^r"^^^
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e.ght years before the death of Soric h"'
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should be'strSly gotrn'X' '' '." P^°P'«

^-ingacodeUichrterre'^e^-a^
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lustre to hfs name, he was yet not always just in
his own administration. Yet with all his faults
he was a great man, and his contribution to jur-
isprudence, appreciated in his own age, has crea-
ted a monument more permanent than one of
brass or bronze. Of the three works the Codex
the Pandects, and the Institutes, the first two fomi
a cwnplete body of laws; they are a compilation
of the imperial legislation, while the Institutes
are a vety successful attempt to reduce the Codex
the Pandects and Novellae to a more simple and
elementary treatise, and in its form as well as in
substance, it may be accepted as expressing the
full matunty of Roman civil and legal wisdom.
It IS not necessary to inquire into the motives
wh:ch may have induced Justinian to seek to ac-qmre possession of Italy; the opinion of con-
temporaries differed very much. B.,t whatever
the motives, the opportunity which the confusion
of affairs in Italy presented was of itself astrong inducement, and under Belisarius the im-^nal armies after the subjugation of the Van-
dals in Afnca, invaded Italy, and for twenty

«mps Rome underwent a succession of sieges

ani ft!" r'' ;" 't'^
"^^ »'^°"^''t to an Ldand the imperial authority was restored. Jus-hnian died in 565 and veiy shortly after Italvwas threatened with another invasion. TheAva shad more than once broken through the confines
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of the Eastern Empire, but believing it too
strong for a direct attack they turned westward
and harrassed the Franks on the right bank of
the Rhine. In 667 they formed a coalition with
the Lombards. The original seat of the Lom-
bards was probably Scandinavia, where they
were known by the name of Winili, that of Lom-
terd being of later date.' But our earliest reli-
able mformation regarding them places them
along the Eastern bank of the Elbe, where they
were closely associated with the Saxons. About
the middle of the fourth century, a portion of the
tnbe migrated south-east, and established them-
selves along the Danube, and with the Avar,
they destroyed the kingdom of the Gepidae. The
Gepidae had long been the faithful allies of theRomans and had incurred the ill-will of the

h°!d'd^'-
/''''"^ °' '"'' Lombards. Albo^had displayed wonderful bravery in the contest

of the Gothic tribes commemorated in their war- -

be n a°;ti' J"'^"^."
^"bes, there must havebeen a strong fascination in war, the more if it

p. 472. Ttr-oSifhiteXZ' ,'"!,.Nr'>''-'«>"n,e,
Paulus DIaoonus, II 4 20

^''K'''>"<l'«!lie Volksreoht.

Emperor Justinian 'enti?r)Sf*'„^''
'««''tance

; and thl
bard,. Procopins, DeBjir^'S?.?'?T,'°„ ''««''.<" '•-» Lon,-

.,....„,. ,w,,n)u men to t"ocopiue, De Bello Goth III 14however makes no mention of this
'

Paulus Diaconui
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was attended by victory. The ambi* m of Al-
boin was not satisfied by his complete overthrow
of the Gepidae, and he turned his attention from
the banks of the Danube to the far richer banks
of the Poand the Tiber. The lust of enter-
prise and the attraction of a victorious leader in-
duced many of the adventurous youths from the
other Gothic tribes to enlist in the army of Al-
boin. Warriors from t' - Bulgarians and Ba-
^nans, and from the pe««ntry of Noricum and
Pannoma, and of the Saxons, who alone had
been the alhes of the Lombards, twenty thous-

Ch r"! %' *°"^" °* ^'•~'"- Italy was still
held by the Eastern Emperor, and Narses, whohad succeeded BeUsarius. had overcome all op-
pos,t>on and,had he remained in command.it^
doubtful >f the Lombards and their alies would
have been successful in their enterprise" But
.n lU weakness the Byzantine court was ready
to hsten to any complaint or any whisoer of jeal-
ousy Narses was recalled, but died oefore leav-
«ng Italy, and Longinus, who succeeded himwas sent too hurriedly to appreciate fully all the

the L^:^l,'^,T"lZ^l wtV^'* "<"'"•-'-»
old home on the Elbe andh»rf ^ had remained in the
Saxon. ?

•
'"" "^ "^^ms identified with the

«n.M th^LSn™" thri^m?
Paalus, that Na«e. had

.nd de^i^ns of hre?emi« if™''*j;^^»^?'"""'« intrigue.
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circumsunces of the new command. He wa.

the soldiers were only too ready to conspire

TnT "^

v".^"'"''-
™" -- -' 'he"tSthmgs m which an army can best face a victori-ous and proud enemy. Alboin marched throughthe greater part of Italy, meeting with very htS

oppos,t.on and Unginus was left only th7Z!fddutyof announcing to hisimperialLsteX
loss of provmces and cities. The Lombard kingchose Pav,a as the seat of his kingdom, and thi!

aL y/^"^'"^ ^^ Lombard capital. Bu!

wife\revenge.7ftr^:2;:^%rr(^;!
dae he had married Rosamond, the dauSr

barbarous tntl'irtl-T'^kulfrffSren
enemy a former chief, into a drinking iwll"
iriT^Z ''''°™' "''^^^ *'« vine^owed to^freely, Albom called for the skull of CunimonT

fLTr"'/™""'"' °" '''^ sideboardTnd
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jnond wa. obliged to flee from the rage of th.lx)mbards to the protection of the court at ^-
venna, but she soon herself fell through the ven-
geance and jealousy of one of her lovers.

aepho, one of the noblest of the Lombards
was elected successor to Alboin, but before eigh-
teen months he too was murdered, a sad picture
of the restless, undisciplined and savage charac-
ter of the times. For ten years :he royal office
was suspended, and during the minority of
Authans, the son of Clepho, Italy was divided,
and oppressed by a brutal aristocracy, which is
•poken of as the Government of the Thirty Ty-
rants. It was during this period that the Lom-
bards invaded South Gaul, and laid waste the
country.

The Lombards subjugated the greater part
of Italy, though the Exarch, representing the
Eastern Emperor, still held his court at Ravenna
and exercised some authority over Rome and the
^mpagna, as also over the south of Italy, repre-
senting the old Magna Graecia. More Than •

once was Rome threat-ned by the Lombards,
while they planted colonies which became the
important duchies of Beneventum, Spoieto and
Capua.

It is somewhat difficult to gain any satisfac-
tojy knowledge of the relations of the Lombards
with the Romans in Italy. Paulus Diaconus is
our chief source of information, and his Ian-
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immediate connection, which existed between
those North Gothic or Scandinavian tribes be-
fore their separation,—a fact which is still fur-
ther corroborated by a comparison of their con-
stitutions and earlier religions. As to their
religion, they alone were worshippers of
Odin,i while the Eoelingi of the Anglo-Saxons
conformed to the Adalingi of the Lombards,

thev Zh ^"T
""'""• ^" *''"^ numeration

£h.^ T'^"
"'' °* *•'" '°"g ''""dred, the

hundred and twenty or duodecimal system.' TheLombards were converted to Christianity in theAnan form probably shortly after their settle-

Tfn T *.'
f""""^' P"''^'' ^ hundred yearsbefore they had established themselves in Italybut they do not seem to have wholly given upAe worship of Odin. It was during the rei™

mort'dS '"f
'''" ChristianityLum:^

dos^lvtofh% r'/"'-
'"'' approached moreclosely to the faith of the Roman church »

It was just at this period that the church b<^

varian., which he attribut^ S.T ^?'" '"°'"'S the B».
the Lombard.. IcZT^ZeTlS''"^''"' """
Odin worship amone the BavTril ' j ^ *"? "•»<» o'
there wasanj „,„ ?„trc^---;rth

rwo'?;"i'b:^"'

"

n.od,'of^re™';io'^^rwIt'''w""''- t "'
""" ™«
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olans o* fi,. .
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atrevtrs^„^tr'""^'™°-'^^^-^^
;)' aesign of the enemy, and he kept
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the officers of the city, the generals and the bish-
ops of the several dioceses on the alert against
any threatening danger. At the same time he
was seeking to extend the influence of the
church, and even Britain was not so distant as
to be emoved from his anxious care. It was
impossible that a man like Gregory, so firm, so
vigilant, so independent and withal so careful
and with a marvelous capacity of adapting him-
self to the various positions in which he might
be placed, should not stamp the impress of his
own character upon the church ot which he was
the head. About the same time, the Iconoclas-
tic contest was renewed under the Emperor
Maurice, and the Roman church became finally
separated from the Eastern, and refused also to
acknowledge the authority of the Emperor. The
mutual dependence of the two parties had in the
past been quite evident. There is no doubt that
the election of the Roman bishop had required
the sanction of the Emperor,' while it might
have been regarded as the duty of the Emperor
to support the holder of the sacred office, whose
election he had at least sanctioned. The Em-
peror too had claimed th. oversight of the
city s administration, and the naming of the citv

°^ri'- ^°" "'" °"^"^ ''^"'^' '" the struggle
with the Ostrogoths, the Roman bishop was in-

1. BaroniuB T. VIII, p. a.
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than had the Bishop of Rome. Both Ravenna
and M.lan continued for some time to exercise

tTrW^, wT "'J""'"^'"'""'
*° '"'''' independent

terntonal nghts, and independently to levy

aSd'undr:.
^"'-^^ *' '°''' "' «r<=«™ta„celand under the guidance of a succession of ableponhfl^ Rome outdistanced all competitors, andeven before Gregory her supremacy was nolonger questionable. Henceforward the Ro-man bishop nominated the bishops to the various

ch^rcT
*'^''''"' <=hurch,untiltheGalli«„

church asserted and maintained the rieht ofdectmg her own bishops, subject, how"v^ to

n spintual or ecclesiastical affairs that weStrace the growth of the power of the Ro^n^shops, but quite as much in tempoS SaTs
what' was .fr^'^'T*

^"-^ aug!:re„tation o^What was afterwards known as the papal statesIn^he provinces which after the invasi' „ o^ h,Lombards remained to the Empire, Gregory „!Msted on the administration by im^rial officesbeing submitted to his approvaL^and subTequent popes claimed a like privilege though !

r. "'w *'^ "'^P"*^-^- -<! 'ft- 'he thirtefnthcentury became difficult to enforce. In nlrdto the establishment of the Papal States wS
^i:!:::!:::^^^^^^^^^ ^-'"ufhad at difil":"

1. Buxmann, B. I. ».
m
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LECTURE Vin.

THE SETTLEMENT OF THE FRANKS IN
QAUV A GENERAL VIEW OF THE

CIVILIZATION OF EUROPE.

I have in previous lectures tried to convey
some idea of the movements of the several Go-
thic tribes that invaded the Empire. Somewhat
diversified in character, and wanting in the true
elements of cohesion, they, with the exception of
the Lombards, the Burgundians and the Franks,
failed to secure a permanent possession of the
Jand which for a period they occupied. In time
however, both the Burgundians and the Lom-
terds were overcome by the Franks, who were
destmed to play a very important part in the fu-
ture history of Europe. The Franks were not a
amgle tnbe, but rather a congeries of tribes, of

l^\l:%P"^"'" ^^^ Ancienne France, t. I. Sismondi
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ficult to say when these tribes became united
under the one name of the Franks, and it is

equally difficult to determine what the name
really at first implied. The earliest of the
Prankish kings known to history is Clovis, who
belonged to the tribe, or rather the family, of
the Merowigs, who have given their name to
the first Prankish dynasty, the Merovingian
Of Merowig or Merovech, the father of the
family, we know very little, and not much more
is known of his son, Chilperic.i He appears to
have been at one time an ally of the Romans,
who still held a position in Gaul, and with them'
to have driven back" the Visigoths as well as the
Saxons and the Alamanni,i and for the assist-
ance which he rendered he seems to have been
honoured with the title of Magister Militum.
He married Basina, of the Royal Family of the
Thuringians, and Qovis was the child of that
marriage. The Franks were still not united;
two or more divided the power with Chilperic,'
and when Clovis came to the throne, by right of
succession and not by election,* it was as king of
North Gaul, with his seat at Toumay. Clovis,
however, succeeded in forming an alliance with

de Chlodovech. tr. par Monod.
tip""<- ot

(,,,^2.
Gregor. Tur. II, 27, Mortuo Childerico, regnavit

nmSflffi "
•

"° *^"'P™ «• ^ *""«'» ChlodoveohoDuotuor fill! eju8 aooipiunt, et inter eos aqaa lance divi-
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of ht» worst deeds were done under the
shield of religion. Nevertheless, it was
he who firmly established the power of the
Franks in Gaul, and gave it some mea-
sure of consistency. But Clovis was cast in
the true mould of a conqueror, and his subjuga-
tion of Roman an<i Gaulish as well as Burfnm-
d.an and Visigothic chiefs, who were opposed

IndT'T' f? ^^•^o'npanied with treacheryand death, and .f his conquests were glorious
his ambition was by no means scrupulous as tohow It reached its end. All the glo^^of th°
Metovingian dynasty centres in him, for hi!
successors very early abandoned themselves to
all the evils which had stained the closing yearsof the Empire, and the functions of royalty re-

wh^h had too often been acquired by pillage.The kingdom of the Franks soon became divid-ed into two parts, Neustria or the western pprthaving Its capitals at Paris and Soissons, andcovenng nearly the whole of .modem Franceand Austrasia or the eastern part, with Metz as

lnlT'1^' ''"^'f''^
'"°^^ '^' I^hine and rest-ing on Burgundy in the south, which though

conquered by Clovis had reacquired some m£
sure of independence. These kingdoms, how-
ever, changed very much, according to the for-tunes of war, and through the intrigues which
constantly prevailed during the whole oTthe
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wl inlS^'T'"'^"^ '""^ to whom they

memJ /'^ ^°' ^^'" «'«=ti°n- The later

less than ten Prankish princes T>,«-

"ta tea^ ^r™ ,"*'°"' 'I" ""». "

ifiilfP
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German element prevailed over the Latin in the
Prankish kingdom. The Mayors of Austrasia
were very faithful to the kings of the line of
Clovis, who still filled the throne, though they
could not be said to rule the kingdom. It was
the aim of Amulf and the Pippins to unite the
two divisions of the kingdom in their political
and social interests, and for this purpose they
sought the aid of the church. The presence of
a common enemy, the Saracens, who through
bpam had penetrated into Southern France
tended to hind the parts of the kingdom in acommon defence, and Charles, the son of the
second Pippin, who suceeded his father as
Mayor of the Palace, encountered the great
danger which not only threatened France hut
all Europe. He defeated the Saracens in a
great battle at Tours, and gave a decided check
to the Saracenic invasion of the west. Having
succeeded in restoring harmony in France, he
aided the head of the church in Italy in resisting
the claims of the Emperor, and of the eastern
church, and in opposing the encroachments of
the Lombards. This was the begining of that
close alliance between the Prankish kingdom
and the Roman church, which has ever since so
largely influenced the destiny of both these
great powers. Charles, who for his great vic-
tory over the Saracens, and for his personal
prowess, received the surname of Martel or tj.e
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Hammerer, though lontent :o remain as
Mayor of the Pala..-, lias been sometimes called
the founder of the second Trankish kingdom,
for he re-estaWished it, and under him it reached
an extent, a dignity and importance to which it

had not previously attained. He was succeeded
by his second son. Pippin, known to history as
Pippin le Bref. It was not to be expected that
the fiction of a monarchy which had lasted for
upwards of a century could any longer con-
tinue. Is it not sometimes well that weak
kings should be overthrown? They are never
a benefit, and it does not become us too closely
to criticise the means by which a dynasty is
overthrown, or to examine too closely into the
justice of a usurpation. In this instance, the
usurpation was sanctioned if not urged by the
church. With the consent, some say by the ad-
vice, of Pope Zacharias, Chilperic, the last of
the Merovingian Princes, was deposed, and his
crown placed by Boniface, Archbishop of
Maintz, on the head of Pippin, Mayor of the
Palace, but now become the first king of the
second Prankish dynasty, the Carolingian. The
support of the church in this usurpation was
amply recompensed by Pippin, who assigned to
the clergy of his kingdom the first place in the
national council, while he bestowed certain ter-
ritories on the papacy. He enlarged his do-
minions, and left them on his death to be divid-
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ed between h,s sons, Carloman and CharlesCarloman only survived his father by thr^ey.ars, when Charles, better known as Charilmagjne, became the sole monarch of theFrank

he ?"/f
"• ^ --^P"*-*-" almost approachthe fabulous attaches to this truly wonderfl^man. It is certain that he extended'the EmjSalmost to the bounds of Europe, and reS

TlhTf^ *': "'°'^ continent!^Jrom theSto the Ebro from the Danube to the Adria-

Mern • '\ """^ '° Beneventum. T^eMerovrngran dynasty is completely clouded bythe glory wh.ch attaches to the earlier kings ofthe Carohngian line. Gret ,rv nf t„
^eat authority for the^^ "^"^r ^rlie";dynasty, but there is so iL: attract^^e i^tWpenod of French history that ve.7 few «rfto
oniy a k nd of funereal pomp belonged A„» Thierry has revived thefr historfbut fte"attraction wh.ch he has lent it is due mainlyto his facile nen R.,f *i, .

"lainiy

attaches to 7h. m •
°"^'' "° '"'""^st

ttlsI^rE^r '''-'^' 'he^^liiTeciosmg Empire, spending their time and the

a« in';f'*
^-^yh-d^quiml throughSage, m eifem.nate luxury, and thinking mtle ofthe general condition or the welfarf of the
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state Still, it is an important period of Eufo-Pean history. It furnishes the opportunify ^
» udymg the change from the civihzation oTthe

"Jgot the HolyRoman Empire, by which fnr ^•nany centuries the church of rL"teame ^^osely connected with the imperial "and
b* also IT ''"°^* '""""^"'y '"^^wov "nout also because our means of knowledge become not only very much more extS but"also more accurate. We have a biography oCharles wntten by a contemporary, and a series

w th an accuracy before unknown, as also a collectmnof acts of government and egiskt°on Z
s.c.es a large number of letters frZ thTpl^:
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pal actors of the period, and we are able, there-
fore, to form a truer idea of Charlemagne's
character and prowess. He conquered the na-
tions around, as the Saxons and the Burgundi-
ans, and extended the kingdom to the Danube.
He introduced a new system of judicature and
established courts throughout the Empire. He
gave a preponderence to the German element,
and his edicts were generally issued in the Ger-
man language.

Charlemagne had seven sons, three of whom
entered the priesthood, and among the remain-
ing four he divided his kingdom. But before
his death Charles had the pain of following
many of them to the grave, and Louis, known
to history as Louis le Debonnaire, remained,

.sole heir of his extensive dominions. It is easy
to believe that in the original division of his
Empire, Charles was guided, not merely by the
practice which had prevailed with his predeces-
sors, but by motives of real policy. He felt
that his dominions were too vast to remain long
united under one head, and were certain, sooner
or later, to break up into several parts. Who so
likely as brothers to maintain friendly relations,
or to unite against a common enemy? Louis,
to whom the united Empire did in the changed
circumstances fall, had very few of the stronger
traits of his father's character. He had neither
Charlemagne's martial bearing, nor his pro-
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dence in counsel, and his debonnairete was
simply the affability of a weak and kindly dispo-
sition. Louis in his youth had enjoyed all the
advantages which the age could give. He
mounted the throne in the maturity of man-
hood, in his thirty-sixth year. But he l?"ked
all the qualities of a sovereign ; he was we? '

1

character and wanted energy ; and what were
called his virtues by an obsequious court were
simply weaknesses, which made him a tool in the
hands of his stronger minded but intriguing and
unprincipled courtiers. His debonnairete made
him entirely dependent on his spiritual advisers,
who exercised their influence in inducing him
to grant unlimited privileges and very extensive
gifts of landed property to the bishops and re-
ligious houses. Under Charlemagne, the Aus-
trasian or the Teutonic element had become the
greater, but Louis inclined to the Roman. He
had grown up in Aquitaine, and his early man-
hood had been spent there under the influence
of Latin priests, and in the midst of a Latin
population. Perhaps to this he owed his life-

long devotion to the interests of the church, and
his entire subserviency to its dictates. It was
natural that the church should prefer that the
succession to the throne should not be divided,
but that it should pass to the eldest son. In
accordance with that wish Louis intended that
his eldest son Lothaire should succeed him.
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so long been followed that the younger sons.I-ms and Rppi„, „rged their claims ZhT".portion of the territory, and Bernard the n<^phew claimed Italy as the descendant of P^pm, to whom Charles had given it B^nard took up arms to n.aintain'^.is claim bu

hldbJf* '?''''''" Louis, the Ta'tht

Tudith^ f u"''
'"^"'^^^ ^'* 'he Guelphic

favourit T '°"' ^''° '^'^^"'^ 'he father's

was ml'"' •' T ''"^°" "' 'he Empirewas made, givmg the fourth son, Charles thelion s share. The other sons to^k up a™s
XS:^E^^•''=^^"'-'heirhLs™dUltimately there was a treaty agreed upon atVerdun, by which the Empire was partitionedamong the brothers. The treaty of Verdu„

hr;°"Th P r' ™p°«-"-dmS:s

t

mstoiy. The Teutonic principle of eaual division am.ng the heirs once' again pTvliledoyer the Roman, the transmission of thekingdom through one. Charles, the child ofhe second marriage of Louis, known to his-tory as Charles the Bald, received as his portionthe western country as far south as the Spanish

north r ^"" '^'^"^^'^ Austrasia as farnorth and east as Charlemagne's power extend- "

ter'ritoriel '.'
^'"^'°'" '^^ ''^**«" '^^^e twoterritories, and as none disputed his position a.
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Emperor, so it was felt that his kingdom should

rest on Italy and Rome, while the dignity of

Charlemagne and the usuages of government
entitled Lothaire to demand Aix-la-Chappelle,

Charlemagne's royal residence. These two im-
perial cities, therefore, were conjoined by an un-

broken line of territory stret9hing across thecon-
tinent from north to south, from the floods of
the northern ocean and the sands of Frisia to
the luxurious region of Capua and the olive and
chestnut groves of the Abruzzi. This was Lo-
thaire's kingdom, so limited in its latitude, so
ample in its longitude, so rich in its associa-

tions, so varied and magnificent in its scenery,

so changeable in its climate, mingling the per-
petual snow of the Alps with the heat of the
Campagna, touching the mild waters of the

Tyrrhenian and Mediterreanean seas at the
south, and the frigid ocean at the north, this was
the original Lorraine, Lotharii Regnum, Lotha-
ringia.^ No provision was made for Pippin's Aqui-
tanian line.' Pippin II. by turn, king, pretender,
monk and pirate, married but childless, died at

length in prison, and his brother Charles, perse-
cuted into religious orders, became archbishop

1. P»lifrave Hist. Normnndy and England, vol. I, p.
S42. Calmet, Hiet de Lorraine, torn. I, p 880. Schoep-
flin Abatia Illustrata, torn. I, Sismondi, Hist, des Fran-
cais, torn. Ill, p. 77.

2. Pippin the brother, received Aquitaine bub
ihortlv died

,
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over to Charles the Bald :,Z\L '
^^^^

the French kingdom '' '
"^'""^ " ^^^ °^

twefn^'S^nlr*^ °n
^'^''"" *'« ^''""<=«on be-

cked S! r '?'' ^""""y ^^^ henceforth de-

TOicts issued. Henceforward the linenia F«.,

S wasZr?"'" '^"'^ *- Charles the

hin^^' !u
Charlemagne's successor, for withh.m was the language and the policy of Char,magne continued. But perhaps UthLJi:mmm
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territory passed over to Germany, though it has

been the object of contention from that day to

this. Several times has it been part of France,

but has ever and again reverted to Germany.

It became divided in the tenth century. The

iltalian part passed into the possession of the

Lombard kings, while the northern portion or

Lower Lorraine became part of Flanders, then

of Burgundy, and later of Belgium, and the

German Palatinates of the Rhine.

With the Treaty of Verdun we enter on

a new phase of European history, and it may
be, therefore, proper to consider the position of

the countries of Europe at that time. In the

East, the Emp e still existed in considerable

force. Since the struggle under Leo the Isau-

rian, the Eastern Empire had become more and

more a Greek kingdom. Under that able Em-
peror, it recovered much of its old dignity and

glory. He encouraged learning and the arts;

he strengthened the position of the eastern por-

tion of the church, and by his crusades against

image worship he brought about the ultimate

separation from the western church. The dis-

tinction between the eastern and western civili-

zation wai never more distinct than now, the

final result of the political error committed by

Constantine. Only during the crusades, and

the short-lived sovereignty of Venice over the

east, was there afterwards any regular commu-
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be impossible to give a detailed history of
any one country, still hss of all the coun-
tries of Europe. A course of lectures on
such a wide subject would take as many years
as we have months at our disposal, and wa
must, therefore, content ourselves with seek-
ing to get a general idea of the development
of the civilization of Europe, and we therefore
purpose to consider the development of civiliza-
tion in one of these five countries mentioned, and
to compare with this the more striking or the
more divergent features in the civilization of the
other countries. This will save time, besides that
contrasts or comparisons, when they are clearly
presented, impress the mind more easily as well
as more forcibly. The question may be asked
m the first place, what is civilization? Qvi-
Ifzation is the advancement of a people in edu-
cation, in morality, and in general comfort and
happmess. All these form parts of civilization.
Whatever adds to the comfort and happiness, to
the mtellectual and moral elevation of a people,
improves their civilization. Now Italy, Spain,'
France, Germany and England may be consid-
ered as having each its phase of civilization. If,
for instance, civilization be regarded as consist-
mg in the cultivation of the fine arts, painting,
sculpture, poetry, and we may add architecture!
then we may undoubtedly assign the first place
to Italy, and next to Spain. Italy has had her

a
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famous poets, Dante, Petrarch and Ariosto, and
her dramatists, such as Alfieri. and her many
schools of painting at Rome, Venice, Florence.
Bologna and Milan. The works of art which
have been produced by these schools have never
been surpassed, but like Greek sculpture can
only be imitated. The frescoes of Michael An-
P!lo, the paintings of RafTael. or Cbrregio, or
Perug.no or of Leonardo de Vinci, may becopied they can scarcely be excelled. Spain
also had her schools of the fine arts ofPaintmg and architecture, and her famous
poets, but It is quite possible that it was thewant of an opportunity to develop a hieher
avjhzation which turned the minds of the
Italians and Spaniards to the cultivat. o'
the fine arts, and gave occasion to it Butfrom the fall of Rome to the present thnet cannot be said that luly has had a et^d
government. There was no consistent prS
gress, no unity m the Italy of the Middle aLNow overrun by France and then by Germany,'

cZJl- f°"' '^"''^^'^ '^'*^^" Guelph and
Ghibelhne, the whole peninsula from the Alps
to Tarentum was cut up into ever so many petty
republics or petty monarchies. It is trueVhatRome has outlived all the changes, and may
still be reprded as the representative of theRome of the old Empire. But he who still oc!
cupies the Vatican claims to be the sue es^r
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not of the Csesars but of St. Peter. As head
of the church he still seeks to exercise the tem-
poral authority, but he has never assumed im-
perial power, and has been content to do fealty
to a Charlemagne, or to an Otto as the acknowl-
edged head of the Holy Roman Empire. Charle-
magne received the imperial crown on Christ-
mas day, 800, and was duly recognized as the
successor of the Casars and of Augustus.
When, however, the descendants of Charle-
niagne proved themselves unable to uphold the
glory of his great name, and. of the power
which he established, the imperial dignity was
transferred to the German house. The pope
still needed the support of the secular arm andm the weakness of the later Carolingians, who
were unable to defend themselves either
against the aggressive power of the Germans or
against their own barons, he w:;s obliged to
turn to the German king. The Saxon Otho
was proclaimed Caesar, invested with the im-
perial purple, and crowned Emperor Augustus.
And now the Italian interests became closely
bound up with the interests of Germany, and
there was no independent development of
Italian life, political, social, or constitutional
III the north, some one or other of the Gothic
tnbes held sovereign power till the Lombards
came to exercise more permanent dominion or
til! the esta' '-ment of independent republics,
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teenth century Smce then she has retrograded,
or at least become stagnant. The principa
cause of this has been the want of a properE
seminabon of learning among all classes due fna large measure to the prejudicial influence ofthe Roman church. Her fine paintings, her
beautiful architecture, remain to show L ad-

r«nam largely uneducated, and Spain .^T not

foLT '^'" *° *"'^^ ^ P^^'"^«'t place^ong the nahons of Europe. In considering

whii v!"^ u ^v'^
""'^ Spain, then, we find tha^wlnle there has been a large development of artand for a fame a rapid accumulation of wealth

there has been really little advance towards a

of ^hllt *
governments, but an utter wantof stabihty, of social security or of politicalharmony; there has been a rapid S rf

J^e«ture but it has been an evanescent bloom
Jarrangly beautiful for a time and full of^^mise. but shortly to stagnate. We see the upper
dasses of socety in the enjoyment of wealth, butwithout the ease .r the comfort which wealth
should g.ve, and there appears to have been no
unity of purpose nor of action. Throughout thewhole of the Middle Ages this was the state ofItaly; never until now has there been any stable
government or any united action.

But still less than in the case of Italy <!.Bl
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separated between the north and south, so that
there was still less unity than before. The
south, more than ever, seemed to lean to the
Roman church, while North Germany tended to
a wider separation from Italy and Rome, and to

develop a more distinct civilization, a civiliza-

tion more Teutonic in its character, a'-d the
later schools of German thought have had a de-

cided influence on the other countries of Europe.
Still Germany has only slightly affected the
general course of the social and political devel-
opment of Europe, and throughout the Middle
Ages it developed no distinct features either of
the Feudal System, or of the growth of mon-
archy, or of a representative government,

England has remained too much isolated.

Her civilization may be higher than that of any
other part of Europe, and her people enjoy a
larger freedom. If her wealth is not so equally
distributed as in several other countries, yet her
extended manufacturing interests, her wider
range of trade and commerce, and her larger
colonial development, the general dissemination
of learning, the freedom of opinion in religion

or politics, the admirable system of representa-
tive government, and the responsibility of min-
isters which began to develop itself even under -

Angevin rule, all these are admirable features in

British civilization, yet throughout the whole of
the Middle Ages England was too isolated.

tS::L
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w^^rSr'* !''"'"'= through Normandywas rather hostile, and neither country was likZ

V„m!^ ? ,
** ''•en of Heniy VII that

England took any part in the pohti«, affairf^Europe. I wish to trace the gradual devet.opment of European civilization wle c"tof the Western Empire, and no country p^^L
material for, this better than Se^J?
tne Old Roman civilization. Her language io

Pandects of Justinian, and her govemmrt h«partaken largely of the arbitraiySTro S^
foZth '""^- '.''"" ^"-^P*' *««fore to
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LECTURE IX.

FRANCE UNDER THE MEROVINGIANS.
THE GOTHIC LEGAL CODES.

In attempting to picture to ourselves the
condition of the Franks and of their settlement
in Gaul we have one of the most difficult prob-
lems which history presents, because we have to
ileal with facts which are very complex, and re-
garding which our information is not always
dear. It will not be sufficient to l Jy Roman

Authontaes oongulted : Caeear De Bello OalUoo. Tao-
rtu«, Gemania. Ammianae Maroellinui. Prooopius DeBello Qothioo. Jornandes De Rebus Geatis. GreBorii Tur-
jmensia Hirt, 1 andFredegar's Continuation. Guirard, Po-lyptyque del Abb« Irminon. Walter, Corpus Juri. Gerian-
101 Antiqui. Lex Salioa, edit. Merkel et Grimm. Le LoiBaUqae edit. Pardeeaua. Gieeebrecht's Geechiohte der

Sjn^S^? ^'."fTlV^- ^- Roth. Beneficialwewn, and

b!L1^^ J °L'^"S*'"'1™™'''"«*- Sohm'8 Altdeuteohe
Reioha Und Geriohtsverfassung. Waitz, Deutwhe Ter-
fiwangge«ih.ohte b 1 1 n. Rosiere, Formules dans Empired« Prano., ,ol I. * H. Guilt's Histoire du Civiliationen Europe

j and hie AMnis sur I'Histoire de France. Flaoh.LAnoienne France. Giraud, Droit Franoais en Moyen Am.Glawon Hist, du droit et des Institutions de la France.Bichhom, Reohtsgeschichte. Fustel de Coulanees L'lnva-
•ion Germuuque, et Is Monarchic Franoaise. I^ngnon, At-h« Hist, de U France. Capitularia Regum Flanoirum
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wshtuhons and custom, and laws, nor Gennaa

^Jtical and social life of either people. Bothhad undergone very great an7 important

and It will be necessary to understand as far a^possible the nature of these changes. The seN

/onT"*"^*^
""""'" '" "^^^ e^ndJovefa

longpenod., In Char's narrative of the GalHc

edg^oftl^^V*^
'"* """^ ^^" -' •^-^edge of the Germans, and in the first centurythey came mto conflict with the armies of th^Empire. It was in 841 that the Franks in their«parate existence made their pres^cefelt^'

Aure .an m the neighborhood of Maintz. From

was n^oTti, .T
"""^ '"""*' '"*" Gaul, but hwas not till three centuries after that the Frank|sh k^gdom was established under Clo^'i

whlh thr?rr„k*'''
'" ''"'' '""^ P^"-"' <'"4which the Franks were m more or less close re-

their modes of hfe must have undergone a

to a"sS„i.a^^^1
""'•^"'^^ °^ "-^^^^ '

life fnT t
"'""^^'^^'^ to «>me extent to the

ttich ?h
'''[ °' " '''^''^^ "^«"tion withwhich they may be brought in contact. Underthese circumstances, the account given us bvOesar and by Tacitus can throw oXa oartialI'ght on the institutions and mode of We at^he
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time of Clovis. But though the German insti-

tutions as known to Cxsar and Tticitus may
have undergone a great change, and may have

been much modified by a long familiarity with

Roman institutions, still it will not be well to

leave entirely, out of consideration the represen-

tation which these writers give us of the earlier

German institutions. Oesar's narrative is in

many respects indistinct as well as incomplete,

and we are led to believe that the Germans
when Cxsar knew them were in a state of tran-

sition. The account given by Tacitus in his

Germania is in every respect more valuable, as

it is more accurate, more distinct, more full and

marked by a'broader spirit.^ We learn from
Tacitus that among the Germans of his day ag-

riculture had made some advance. The Mark sys-

tem appears to have prevailed throughout the

greater part of Germany, the village settlements

had become permanent, and the dwellings some-

what substantial and extensive,' though we do

read of families and even tribes changing their

abode from one part of the country to another.

But though the land was held in common there

were still different social ranks. There were no-

bles, freemen, freed-men and serfs, as there were

-4M

M

1. Von Sybel is inclined to give a preference to OsB-

sar'a narrative.

2. Taoitua, Germania, oli. XXV. t XXYI.
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oppoMd to the idea of numerous bands not
always acting in unison.

Ammianus Marcellinus is .an historian who
retails much of the minutiae of history. He
was an officer serving in Gaul at the time when
Gundomar and Vadomar, kings of the Alamanni,
were invading the province, and he would be in
a position to know the character of the German
army, but he too never once alludes to the
comitatus. Bethmann-Holweg seems to see in the
princes mentioned by Marcellinus, and who
were attached to the kings, a comitatus, but they
were simply a bodyguard.

Procopius wrote two works, one a history of
the war with the Vandals, and the other of the
war with the Goths. He was a man of high
Roman culture, and of extensive information.
He was attached to the army of BeHsarius, and
in his narrative of the war with the Vandals he
gives some details of the army composed of
Vandals and Alans. He was sufficiently ob-
servant to remark any peculiarities in the con-
stitution of the Vandal army, and he represents
the king of the Vandals as exercising unlimited
authority, but makes no mention whatever of a
comitatus. In his narrative of the Gothic wars,
he had occasion more than once to describe the
Roman army as well as that under the Gothic
leader, and he would certainly have noted any
striking diflference of formation or of discip-
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P°f'"'
•"= '^dently represents the army of theGot*s as united under the command of the kineJoruandeswas a Goth, evidentiv I \^ s

of h,s history he mentions many of therSuliar custom^. He soeaks of i,
™«^.Pe<:u-

seventv n,„ f *^ °' '^'^^ armies ofseventy thousand men marshaled under one

neve that it had ceased to be prevalent in T

settlement of the Franks in r . ^ ""
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would become more and more associated with
dignity, and at the same time become more and
more a personal right. We have no means
of determining the exact state of authority ex-
ercised by Ariovistus, but in the subsequent
wars between the several Teutonic tribes and
the Romans, the Roman armies were marshal-
led under the leadership of one man, whether he
were the Emperor himself or his duly appointed
lieutenant. This unity of command on the
side of the Romans could only be met by unity
of command among the Germans, and in the
long contests it would become more and
more evident that their only hope of success
was by holding to one strong guiding power.
But having led his people to conquest,
overthrown the Roman power, and retained
possession of extensive and rich territory, it

would be very difficult for the leader to lay
aside the power which he had gained. It

would soon be found that the same unity of
power which had led to victory would be equal-
ly necessary in order to retain and defend the
possession which had been won, and still more
to administer the political affairs of the newly
established state. In the petty tribal con-
tests of the Goths with one another it was
quite natural that their little armies should have
been composed of a chief and his comites, but it

was very different when they had to contend
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on him. He distniuted the land, declared the
law, administered justice, appointed all officials,
and after the establishment of Christianity
nommated the bishops.' As his military au-
thority gradually passed over to his civil, the
Dux Francorum became Rex Francorum, and hit
kingly power was over the people rather than
over the land. As he extended his conquests
the conquered submitted to him. He was
personally the uniting power which had brought
the several tribes together, and now kept them
united. Those who yielded lost their distinc-
tive name; they became Franci and their land
was absorbed and became part ofFranda. Even
that part of the population which might still be
regarded as Roman, and re'^ned some of their
old Roman privileges, yet now lost their distinc-
tive nationality, and were incorporated into the
Kegnum Francorum, acknowldging the same
royal master as did the Franks. We have no-
ticed that all, or nearly all. the Gothic tribes that
estabhshed themselves in Italy, following theRo-
man practice, took a third of the land as well as
of the slaves or serfs attached to it. But it is
doubtful If the same system was followed by the
Franks. Certainly there is no statement of any
such division of land in their case. The con-

may be ^7n^'ttlHl^,
"*'" »"7.''i««bitr«y power.

.•W
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{^ ^jL*-^nks differed in someT^from the conquest by the Ostrogoths orby the Lombards. These effected i^^
Italy did not become subject to them Thev

rSSrt' '' "" ^°"'^" P"""'^"-' -'itmiposs ble to say even in the part which be-came subject to the Ostrogoth or' the L^SJ^
^"!^eIZr'^^°''°' '"''''''^'''''"'^^^^^

t^^ of rV^ ^"' *°"^'' *« ^hole terri-

fZ^! .
^""^ *"''J'==* '° the king of the

and the Francia Teutonica. The Franda Rn!

'ation, and whether any nart of ty,i. » v
was really alienated by "^th^Jranks i,

'^

sible to sav Tt.^ u t T cranks it is impos-«Die to say. The whole became subject to So-

mmmg. All our information is gathered fn^
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neighborohod of Troyes, and the cloister of

Weissenburg was erected on the site of old Ro-
man baths which had fallen into ruin. From
this we gain the impression that while many of
the old inhabitants may have left the towns they
were as a rule little interfered with, and that lit-

tle if any of the cultivated land was alienated.^

Francia Teutonica consisted, as indeed the
name implies, of lands ir.)iabited by Teutonic
tribes as ? Alamanni, who held the land on
both banks of the Middle Rhine, especially, per-
haps, the present Al ice, the Burgundians, the
Franconians, the Saxons, and later the Visi-
goths in Aquitaine. All these became incor-
porated with the kingdom of the Franks, but it

does not appear that any of their territory was
confiscated. They came under the immediate
authority of the king of the Franks; he, an^
none but he, was their sovereign ruler, and
though the different tribes may have retained
their own kings, these were simply subreguli.'

n II n " ™P™»''>'e •» determine the number of theUAUo-Ronun population. It is certain that many of the
Uhn»tian., eepecially in the North, che earlier seat of the
ITranks, and along the Rhine, may have perished in thewarn, or may have left the country to avoid the peniecu-
tion to which they were for a time subjected. Roth, benefl-
cialwegen, ». 86.

.. .!,*• .?"B<>' .Tur. II, SO, gives the words of submission
Of the Alamanni, "lam tui sumus" and the term "rexFranoorum is used in the ediota having reference to the
whole extent of the kingdom.
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But notwithstanding this entire subjection un-
der one Icing, which may be regarded as acompulsory un.on, the subject Gallo-Romans,
as well as the several German tribes, were al-lowed to retam their own laws, by which they

S.r '^.J"^«^«'»' Their laws, as thdr
language, acquired and retained a provincial
character. I„ the Ripurian law the Ssubject to that law is called Pagus R,p^ "utand m another place Provincia Ripuaria Th*same occurs in the laws of the Alamamii. wher^

nostri, and in the m™^^ ' 1."*°"™™''' "''«»MW«

lea™ no doubt rf the aoth"i^^?".T'' "P™^™"
It is evident that these £™»r~ '?«''"'» exercised,
with the full «ncUon Md «rhoTr„5°.'2"?-

""* "•'«»«»
It ia difficult to detomSe th. aSI^f.?" "•"?" "' ^n«'<»-
of any of the«i la^ The ll^lS^r " °"«'"*' '™°'°B
framid under ChUDerio th. JL*?^'"".^ ^^7 probably
prologue of some ffin. ^ i.

^^ "', ^'o"'- •»" '» thi
&oTquiCmKm JuiraS^tht'l.""' '•' ""
CauMtianity led to other ohanoii fo f .u

' <»»™™on to
additions. The additions a™^;.^?/""" """io" " to
the Alamanni «d Cb^v^^Z^ "^jj*"' » *^ l«w. of
to the original body of thl^^' 2*" ^^'^ "• P«H»ed
AUmanni they aS^int^' iT'' ".^.

"J
">« oodeiof the

Alamannoramf q^ toSpo^,°rit!? '-^ ">"*?'» '«
prinoipibus sui,,id euiS Mxm^^™ "K*' »»* <""»
ducibus et, LXXU c/m?tih„.TT^

"piscopis, et XXXIV
"t." Thep^toSfc/ "^ P^R"'" "onstitut.
revision was'^bM^n under Thn?*^' ^"' "" "«' the
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the district is also called a Provincia,

where the official, the Dux, administered justite

with an ultimate appeal to the king, with whom
the supreme adjudication rested. But while

the Franks settled in the midst of a Gallo-Ro-

man population, without despoiling them of
their possessions, or to only a small extent, or

without interfering in any degree with their

privileges, still the Gallo-Romans did not hold
the same position politically or socially with the
Franks, for the wehrgeld—a compensation for

enoe in a reviaion rather than in an addition. By the time
of Charlemagne, however, the two codo3of the SaUi and the
Ripuarii seem alone to have remained in force, ae we learn
fiom Eginhard'a Life of Charlemagne, oh. XXtX. " Post
suBceptum imperiale nomen cum adverteret multa legibos
nufi »ui deeee (mm Franoi duae habent leges plunmuis

)ois valde divercas). Cogitavit quae deerant addere et
diaorepantia unire

; prova quoque ac perpera prolata oor-
rigere. It is probaole that the corrections and the at-
tempt at harmonising the two codes resulted in a recension
which was virtually a new compilation, and which wa*
henceforward known as the Salic law . And in a capituUre
of the reign of Louis le Debonaire, 820, it is written "Gen-
eralitnr omnes admonemua ut capitula quae praeterito
anno legi Salicae per omnium consensum addenda esse
oensuimus, iam non ulterius capitula. Bed tantum Lex
dioaantur immo pro lege tenerntur," Capitularia edit.
Walter. It would seem from this time the royal capitularies
took the place of the Salic law. In civil matters, though the
offence was against the Church or any oflSoer of the Church,
the accused was tried by the royal officer, but an offence
directly against the Church was permitted to be tried,
Secundum legem Romanam, qua ecclesia vivit. Lex Ripua,
tit. LVni. This must mean the law of the church of
Rome. There is distinction frequently made in the cap-
itularies between leges ecdesiae and legee mucdanae.

ill
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tnbes settled in Gaul were essentially Teutonicm their character, the Germans do not appear to
iiave had a regular constitution. Tacitus tells
us that there were two great yearly assemblies
of the tnbe, one in March and the other in Sep-
tember the one of the whole tribe, the other ofthe chief men.' There were also law courts in
the several districts-Cantons or Hundreds-
and the officers of these were chosen in the as-sembly of the Hundred.' The princeps sodiosen by the Hundred became L pre^Me^"
and the Assembly gave him counsel and au-

ie°wM~.
r"''"'"«t^"=t°ritas"-and it wa,

of Ae i""f''''
r^'" '"'*'= oP-sentativeof the tang, from whom he derived his powerz

thi^ H °77 P™''""' ***' *^ P^^ident ofthis Hundred court, the centenarius led theZ V'':u''u'''^
'" ^"' J-* - the AM r!™an of the Hundred did in England. Butthese primitive courts were not adapted to the

«pre.«io„r„ S7frefeJti
"' »"'' -"if""^' 'he two

Gericht.verfa«uiK76 n"te ZV ®°"'"i
^Itdeutache
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changed circumstances in which the Franlcs



LECTURE X>.

THE GRANTING OF LAND BY THE EARLIER
KINGS OF FRANCE.

I have spoken of the arbitrary power which

was exercised by the earlier Merovingian kings.

In the state of confusion in which Gaul wa4
arising from the breaking up of the Western
Empire, and the several Gothic invasions, as al-

so from the disorganization which resulted among
the Franks themselves in their wandering from
their original seats, and from the undefined

relations in which the Prankish tribes stood to

one another, it would seem to have been abso-

lutely necessary to concentrate all authority in

the person of one firm and powerful ruler. We
find therefore that all power, legislative, judi-

cial, administrative and financial, as well as

military, was in the hands of the king. But the

king of the Franks could have had little or no
experience in administrative or financial mat-

ters. The administration of the German tribes

must have been of the simplest kind, for Tacitus

q>eaks only of two yearly assemblies, and of the

judicial courts of the Hundred. But the settle-

1. Bookfl consulted are the fame as mentioned in the
iMt lectors.
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There is ho doubt that the Franks also retained
the custom duties, and the market as well as the
road and bridge tolls, and these were collected
by officers similar to the Telonarii of the Ro--
mans. The king also claimed the right of pur-
veyance as had been the practice of the Emper-
ors, and this included not only provision for
man and horse but also relay of horses.i These
exactions amounted to a large sum, but the later
Merovingians granted a great many exemp-
tions, and this diminished the revenue very
much. '

The Franks seem also to have retained the
Roman municipal system. Tacitus' expressly
teUs us that the Germans had no towns, that
they lived in isolated houses, and we may sup-
pose that they would, therefore, know very lit-

tk.h^^^ ^°''" P"" ""'" ""»» one inrtaooe oftte eawtaon of purveyance, t. VI, 44-48. He sl» ,pe»Sof the gifte which were received on the marri«(te of^
iTn^ J

'"" porveyanoe mutt have been a Germancartom. and wa. not borrowed from the Roman., be«uai
^^^: 1,

"" customary among the Anglo-SaxonT

in Engtand before thejNorman time. The Feor^.Fut™
SLtlL ^^H°«^!J1"'

*'?'^ '""" purveyance for it wa. aregular and fixed tax. It was apparently the exacting of

2S.S^f f "^'r'
*" ""'" ^""«» "'Boulogne in hi.atton^ to exact purveyance. Entertainment" however.w„ required of the religiou. house, from eariy AngS:Baron time., and thia ia often .tipnUted in the obartetl

2. T»o. Germania XVI,
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irregular way. There was no uniform tystem,
and they apparently remained in this state till

the time of Charlemagne. But the municipal
government generally throughout the whole of
France shareo in the confusion and anarchy
ijjich marked the later Merovingian period.
Their liberties were gradually encroached on,
«nd very many were subsequently incorporated
withm the seigneuries, and became subject to
•ogneurial rule. At the time of the accession
of the third or Capetian dynasty nearly all the
towns had fallen under that rule, and the strug-
gle to be released—the struggle of the com-
munes for enfranchisement—is a very import-
ant page in the history of the twelfth and thirt-
teenth centuries.

I have said that there is no proof that the
1* ranks had taken possession of one-third of the
property of the Gallo-Romans. The circum-
stances of the settlement of the Franks in Gaul
differed m several respects from the settlemenU
of the Ostrogoths or the Lombards, the Bur-
gundians or the Visigoths. In Gaul, as inmany other of the provinces, and even in theKoman Campagna, a large part of the land had
been forsaken by the original proprietors, and
was left uncultivated for reasons which we have
already mentioned. Many Gallo-Roman pro-
prietors had also perished in the long wars with
the Huns, and with the Franks, and most of the

ii
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immunity wai ceded it i" a' •• ^^t.

is nothing similar in !:" '• -"nrb

and it is exceedingly clinic, ic ,, arrive i

satisfactory knowlec-r of 'be f,,,,,! !ii « .,ch
grants were made !.y the ;M.ie. >,if:rcvfa-

gian kings, and all we caa jaihcr are ind-
dentel notices, most of which arj of her date.
There is no doubt that the c'uir. -.-as in posses^
sion of large estates, which had been held in the
Gallo-Roman period, and which the several bish-
ops and heads of religious houses were allowed to
retain on taking an oath of fealty to the king,
But it is difficult to determine not only the nai-
ture of the original grant, but of the subsequent
confirmation by the French king. It is invari-
ably called a benefice, and would, therefore, ap-
pear to have been a concession for only a limit-
ed period. The term benefice does not seem to
have been limited to a grant of land, for an of-
fice is sometimes mentioned as a benefice,
though such an office was also called honor as
distinguished from a benefice. Very frequent-
ly, however, a benefice or grant of land was con-
nected with an office, and we find the two com-
bined, "honor et beneficum." But under any dr-
cumstences the holder of an honor or a benefice
was obliged to swear fealty, to become the vaa-
sal of the lord from whom he received it or
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«'«> took an oath of fid.r!^"*"
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,h°
'"^ '^'"^' •»«

"^^^ by the holder of ,1' / °"* °^ ^«'"y
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Saxon constitut^^ a'dT^ "."''" ""^ A„f'°-
and homage which ^,,ef'l' f^"" '"e feflty

- the icnight Who hr;aTn'Se'""
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i^^-hrsursz-i'^^o^thep.^^^^
m order to receive \Z^,°''^ ^is kingdom

'"hispeopleSut'LtS " """^--^-m
"°t*Weor not inclLdolr'' ''''*" ""wa.
'""gdom, he sent his^ffl!
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P'e's pledges as we„1"" '° '«=«^« "^e peo-
—7-7 "^^^^Jl^^gr^nt immunities
(I..J- 9«Pt. 779. oh tT^T —
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r/hwh had already been enjoyed by the religious
houses. We may not suppose that the grant of
land and the associated pledge of fealty on the
one part, or the protection promised on the
other was copied either from the practice which
Tacjtus tells us was observed in the old German
comitatus, when the chief gave a horse and
armament to his comes, or on the other hand
from the Roman custom of distributing lands
among the disbanded legionaries in the pro-
vinces. The early Merovingian kings were suf-
ficiently independent and powerful to follow
their own course, and there are several featuresm the grants as well as in the oath and form of
fealty which have given to the Prankish custom
Its distinctive character, and therefore it will
perhaps be safer to attribute it to the force of
circumstances which existed at the time of the
Prankish settlement. There was, however a
sacredness in the form in which the vassal com-
mended himself to his lord. He knelt at his
feet and placing his hands between his lord's
hands did homage and swore fealty to him
This would almost seem to be a revival of the
nte when the Etruscan to whom land was
granted placed his hands in the hands of the
pnest agrimensor, and the grant was sealed by
a religious service, a rite which, as I beforw
pointed out, was followed by the eariier Ro-
mans, and revived under the later Empire
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Merovingian kings, but I cannot agree with him
v^ supposing that there was a wholesale spolia-
tion of church property made by Pippin

ti„7
1^*'^**°" °' ^^ss^lage was a mutual rela-

ys oT.^H'f
7'°"' °''"«^«°"=- The vassal on

the T« / "^^ ""'' P'°'"""=^ ^^^'Ity. while

r!L J ^C^
assurance of protection. This

protection, however, naturally implied the rightof scrutiny and jurisdiction. This relation ofvassalage existed as strongly i„ thVeasr ofdenes, bishops and abbots, as'of laymen Theb«hops and abbots did homage, and promSd

while the lord might equally insist on the dueperformance of obligations which were prom!i»«d by the clerical vassal. The cleric however stood in a double relation, for no" merelv"

Dut also at the same time in relation to thechurch, a relation in which the lay lord or k nghad no right to interfere. The king or loi^dSno control over matters of faith, or doctnl orchurch discipline. Sometimes it was ver^dif

£e n theT
''"

T"^'
""«= °' -Paratio:, tl

tTue thi? .h
'""^"" °* jurisdiction. It is

of the . r^' iurisdiction. but the councilsof the church were composed only of clericwho were naturally inclined to put forth ex'treme claims, which they were not'able to ^u «: i.
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fy and wh.ch the king might not be disposed to
acknowledge. The later Merovingian, were

irmori'r> I"
'""'^- '" ^^°-' -d too oft«m morahty and the kingdom fell into anarrhyand confus,on. Under these circumstance7k

TIT^^^^ ""^'^"^'^ *^'*« bishops andabbots m.ght refuse to acknowledge any ritht

a^ !h ? ""^ ""^ jurisdiction over them

malntiS!''..
"'""' "^"^^ *'« °°t »We tomamtam their rights. When the kinedom

S!" """^^ *PP^»'' '° have insisted on the ob-

LT'' f r^ obligation which the ^th^
of oln'"''

°' °' ^''y "^'''^ -Wch the duS.

Roth mentions sundry strikinginstant 0^2confiscations made by CharlesVaSl ^"^
however was only Major Domus, and ^^.eral confiscation would have been a W,^,usurpation of power- his life fJ^

See Imbftt de la Tour to. pi„." ;;*<""•.'«• Elections l!ip.«»p^„.
p^jjj;
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LECTURE XI.

THE GOVERNMENT UNDER THE
CAROLINGIANS.

There is ni doubt that the transference of
the crown from Chilperic, the last of the Mero-
vingian kings, to Pippin, brought about an im-
portant change in the form of vassalage. I
pointed out in my last lecture that the Mero-
vingian kings had not maintained their rights
and that the result was anarchy and confusion!
The vassals, both clerical and lay, had shown an
independence which was not compatible with
their oath of fealty, or the obligations which
were due to the king for that protection and
^tronage which he promised to afford them.
And now Pippin confiscated a large number of
the benefices which were held by the recalci-
trant vassals, and redistributed them. The fonn
of the new grants diflfered in important respects

Books consulted
: besides those mentioned in theX l^bS'n"'!^'''"'"'"'," J"^ C.roH ".nd'h" A^'nales Abel U. Simpson, Jahrbuchor der FrankischenReich, unterKardemOrpssen. Simp«,n Jahrb^chrSwW^ I "'l^u

Li"i*'K<'«»° Frorame Siokel, Acta Karo'^inornm Loeb.ll Oremr. von Tours und seine Zeit. A«Lrer 1 Ongine do 1. Noblesse en Franoe pw P. GuilhiemS
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from the old, for while a number were g«„ted
as benefices, many were granted as permanent
and hereditary possessions. It was apparently
at th.s t>me that distinct names were u«?in Z
ference to these grants, and those that were per-nianent and hereditary were henceforwVrdknown as alods or alleux, while those ^twere granted for a limited period retained theOla name of benefices. It is still impossible todetermme what obligations were arched tothese grants. Neither in the Acta Carolinor-

laT'carrfil' ^Pi*"'-". -or in the Formu-

erXT T^
^"^ "^"^ stipulation of military

service. There can be no doubt that it was r^
qu.red, for there are frequent summonses to tl^army w,th the threat of punishment if the ser!v.ces required were not rendered.^ But it i.
questionable whether it was not exacted rath^

to any stipulation in the grant. I„ Pippi„.!Campa,gns .„ Italy, and in the wars of O^^
ons^tL"!

°"'' '" '^^'^ •»"* ='^'"^t th< Saxons the Bavarians or the Saracens as well^^m Aquitame, large armies were necessarin^from incidental notices in the cTpS^ ft
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were obliged to enroll themselves under the
counts or dukes of the several districts. Yet it

is doubtful if any regular system of military
service was establisheU till the later years of
Charlemagne.

The larger or allodial proprietors soon be-
gan to show the same grasping spirit as we have
seen in the Roman patricians and capitalists,

and by fair means or foul they sought to pos-
sess themselves of the lands of the smaller pro-
prietors, the beneficiaries. The later kings of
the Carolingian dynasty, like the later Merovin-
gians, were unable to maintain their authority,
and restrain the aggressive spirit of the greater
seigneurs, to use a term which now became
common. The smaller proprietors had, there-
fore, to adopt means to protect themselves as
far as possible, and a practice which had hcea
observed by the church from the eariier cen-
turies was now very generally adopted. You
will remember that in the oppression which the
decurions suffered under the later Empire, many
had relinquished the proprietorship of their
land to the church, and had received it back in
usufruct, or as it was very generally called, in
patronage. This practice seems to have been
continued during the Merovingian period, and
now under the Carolingian it was very general-
ly followed. The right of proprietorship pass-
ed in these instances by an act of commendation,
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to use the technical expression,' over to thechurch. Through this practice the church be-

rSved ,^1'''=''^''' *'*'''"^ himself oft™

r™H t'.
""""': '"°^''" possessions andreg«nted them as benefices. The holder ofAese came' under his protection or mundeburdi-

Z: t1 T^ "° '°"8^' independent proprie-

Ttn J /^" ''""^'"' proprietors also found
•t to their advantage to adopt the practice andvery greatly extended their 'possessionlby th"1fess costly and simpler process. In each ^^the man who w.shed to place himself under the
protection of another, whether the church, Zfang, or a greater allodial proprietor, came witha branch or a clod of earth from h4 land I^HPlaong his hands between his lord's Lnl'c^.'mended himself to his safe keeping, did hoi^^and swore fealty. Commendation to the^^
presented peculiar advantages. The LurJ
fctes and festtvntics, would always orove =

sih"r°"- ^"* ^"^ -yar^TL
court of a'^f 'T '" *•"= '^"''' the ultimatecourt of appeal, and in case of an accusation th!Antrustion of „e king naturally appeaS to the
'^^^^^^^^^•^o^^^^ote.,!^ wTs iudg^d by

1. Se Commendare.
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the protector. We can imagine what an advantage

in that early state of society the royal vas-

lal would enjoy, whether as plaintiff or de-

fendant, and we need not therefore wonder

that many should have commended themselves

to the king. But many of the leuds of the king

received offices at court, became members of

the royal household or were appointed to vari-

ous commissions as judges in the provinces.

They came to form a distinct class and to as-

sume a higher rank of nobility; they were seig-

neurs in capite. It may not be out of place to

remark that under both the Merovingian and

Carolingian kings many of these royal leuds,

whether as original proprietors or as now hold-

ing benefices through commendation, were of

Gallo-Roman origin; in fact, many of these

occupied high offices both in church and state.

And we can see how this might well be. As a
rule, they were better educated, they were more
familiar with the practices and customs of Ro-
man law, and had more experience with the af-

fairs of government, whether municipal or im-

perial. This would give them an advantage of

which they would readily avail themselves, and

we are not astonished at the number of Roman
names that appear among the officers of the

court or the dig^nitaries of the church. Indeed,

a large proportion of the bishops and abbots for

many generations were of GaKo-Roman origin.

*:l

IH;
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A™„J"'lL """'^"""'--through usurpation,
ttrough bequests or doMtions, principally tothe church and through commendation ^eX° h

" t"^" "" °" *"« -^ "and tor^ce the number of the alleux or large and^nnanent possessions, and on the other hand

«ialler allodial properties had changed their
fi:"'"';:-_The holders of these properties hadb~n obliged or induced to relinquUhTo anothertheir permanent rights, and to subject ther^

Mis. for all these terms are used,-of a lar«r
proprietor. Some of the alleux were soT
«^s as to become dangerous to the royal powerThey proved hostile to the public inte'^stHnd

tt V
?""'."" ''"^''' ="> ^«=" »' the kings ofti^e Visigoths, prohibited commendation."^ andmuch the same course was followed in England

Ty wiiiil'rr°\r ^'"-"^ p-wS
the «It^r..o'

P'°'"'''«°" being renewed by

were a fi ,t^l' '"J"'"'""
"^^ ''^^"<^'' "^'"^^

tTevM ,

*^"" ^='^°"^="'le to the change as

trom It, and apparently did not see the resultwhich was only too certain to follow. It wilbe asily understood that in the weakness of Thcentral power the other powers in the state.hould assume i«:re3scd authority. The gr^«
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tration of his views, and this with some
show of plausibility. But these were isolated

instances. Brittany had always maintained a
degree of independence, and neither Brittany
nor Normandy nor indeed Aquitaine had been"
aflfected to any extent by the principle of
usurpation or commendation. I think that M.
Thierry is equally mistaken when he regards
the change from the second to the third dynasty,
from the Carolingian to the Capetian, as due to
the same cause, the determination of the Gal-
lo-Roman population to get rid of a race of
-Frank or Teutonic kings.^ and to elevate to the
throne one of the indigenous race. The ques-
tion naturally suggests itself: Was Hugh Capet
of Gallo-Roman descent? This is extremely
doubtful, and under any circumstances it is

certain that he drew his support principally
from those that were undoubtedly of foreign
origin.

This system of allodial property and bene-
fices, out of which the later feudal system
grew, is not peculiar to France. In fact it

seems to be natural to certain conditions of so-
ciety. All we can say is that it developed fuller
results in France than it did anywhere else, but

irTT''Ti^"?-™f'V' '*'*"" •"" I'histoire de France,

I ™ •!.T'*"'' t® ""'"" ''" Royftime de la FranceUpcteriMdearoiB Franks
. . ils le (Hugh Cape«

designaient comme oandidat a la race indigene.

m

V
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^lin ^^*' '^'*"*^ " ^"^^y- •" Spain, in^rmany, and m England; indeed it ifto befound existing „ the ancient world, as arnon^
AeEgyptians. It is a natural consequence oTTh!same conditions everywhere; it is the result

.?n^t ^t^'''.
°' *^ '''''' *°' ^h"« the state« not sufficiently powerful to afford security to

selves unle^r- *' "^' """^^ P'^<^^ *L-selves under the protection of the strong. We
pTotit"!" 'k-

'^'"En^pire. which could
"^

protect ts subjects, but rather was itself themos violent oppressor, and at the timeS whLh

of the bonds which hold society together. Theweak man who relinquished his property andh. freedom into the hands of another cSed tobelong to the state. He belonged t^ th^Sj^or seigneur to whom the stress of cScumstanceshad compelled him to submit himself Se^
T'm' ''""' °' ^ P^'^°"' ^--d ^as only r^sponsible to the oatmn Tu^ ^ *

dassesnJ" '"!f'
'""'' " «^"g« oP«n°o aUclasses of men, the ecclesiastic as well as th«>ayn.a„, the labourer as well as the wario::a„^
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sometimes the same man might be at once th«
client of a more powerful, and the patron of one
still more feeble. There are formulae apper-

taining to all the different ranks, and it may be
well to give you one of the formulae which ex-
presses very well the relation of the party,

though it be a very subordinate relation : "As it

is notorious that I have not the wherewithal to

nourish myself or to clothe myself, (minime
habeo unde me pascere vel vestire debeam), I

address myself to your charity, and of my own
free will {ut mihi decrevit voluntas) I am de-
cided to place myself under your mundeburd
{in vestrum mundeburdium) , and to com-
mend myself to you in order that you may aid.

me with nourishment and clothing, while I will

serve you, and will merit your gifts ; so long as
I live I will owe you service and obedience,
while still, however, retaining my rank as a
ireeman. But it will not be possible for me to
withdraw myself from your authority. I will

be held to be always under your protection and
under your power." This formula expresses

very clearly the relation in which these men
were henceforward to stand to one another. It

was formed of their own free will, and appar-
ently after due consideration, and the motives
are cleariy expressed. Not in every instance

were the wants or the motives the same. So-
ciety has very varied demands, but in the ma-
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ing tendency for the benefices to become here-
ditary, like the allodial lands. A holder of
land, though only a mere tenant, naturally ac-
quires an increasing interest in the land which
he occupies. He cultivates and improves it
and becomes attached to it. He forms friend-
ships with his neighbors, and very often matri-
monial alliances, and he becomes unwilling to
break all his associations, or to forfeit all the
labour of his industry, and to remove to any
other part of the country, or on his death to
leave his family without any interest in the land
which he and tbey have cultivated, and which
was the home of his family's childhood. The
general tendency of these benefices was there-
fore, to become hereditary, and as the change did
not really affect the relations to the lord, so the
lord might not unwillingly see the growing per-
manency of his ndeles, and their growing at-
tachment to the land. From this time the term
benefice seems to have dropped out of the docu-
ments of the period, and the term fief was hence-
forward almost invariably used, as well as the
term fideles.

The permanency of occupation very natur-
a ly gave greater force to the incidents of Feud-
alism, and these may be said to have confirmed
the permanency. These incidents were quite
separate from the obligation of fealty and of
mihtary service. They were such as. first Re-

m
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lief, or what may be called the fine of inherit-
ance, and which the heir had to pay his lord on
h>s accession to the estate; second, the fine of-Ahenabon, or the amount which the vassal hadto pay h.s lord to be allowed to dispose of his

trfie?/' :lr1'f^''^'
°^*« resto«tio„o

the fief to the lord when the vassal died without

^2^/'" ^'^''^^^ ''" "^hts through Ae

fuSon'"
».^P"^eya„ce, and contributingfund on a speoal occasion, as on the marriag;

rLived H-"t'' r.°'
'•'^ ''""' °^ ^hen a s^

received his knighthood; fifth, Wardship by

of his tenant during minority, the care of hisperson -nd the profits of the esU; sixS Mar!nage, when the lord claimed the p„^,Ue ofchoosing a husband for his female ward while

ject without a heavy forfeiture. Later tWswas in many instances extended to a nSLarf
iaaed'm'r

'"""'^ "-ersalTnd we«exacted till a comparatively late period Thev

were exacted is gathered from theCoutumes orlegal codes of the several counties of fZZ'. or
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from the Polyptyques of various monasteries.
Many of these exactions, and especially the right

of banalite,' existed in our own country, in the
Province of Quebec, under the French regime,
till the abrogation of the Feudal system in 1854,
and in the case of religious houses may be said
still to exist, as by the Treaty of Session these
were secured in the privileges which they had
previously enjoyed.

After the Norman conquest, the incidents of
Feudalism were introduced into England, and
this has led many writers to suppose that Feudal-
ism had only then its origin in England. The
essential elements of Feudalism had existed
there long before, in the form of manorial courts
with administration of justice, and of military
service, which, in spite of Mr. Freeman's views
to the contrary, are mentioned in the very earli-
est Anglo-Saxon charters." It is possible that
wardship existed in England before the Norman
conquest, and certainly the Anglo-Saxon heriot
preceded the introduction of the French relief.

We have represented relief as the fine of inherit-

ance, which the heir paid to his seigneur, but in

1. The right of erecting a common mill or oven.Where the tenants (censitaires) were ohliged to get theirgram ground or their bread baked. See Essay on Feudal-lam in Canada by Dr. Bennett Munro.
2 Perhaps the earliest mention of military service inEngland » m a charter of 816, vid. Birch's fcartalariim

Baxonioum, Vol. I., sub. anno.

If
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henot the payment was retrospective
; it grew

out of the practice that when a Comes, who at-
tached himself to a prince or a chief, died or left
his service, the horse and the arms which he had
received were returned, a practice which con-
tinued long after the Comes had become an
English Thegn. In the Customs of Berkshire
in Domesday fiook, there is mention of this
custom, and it is expressly stated that on the
death of a Thegn or Miles Regis there was re-
turned to the king all his armour, with one sad-
dled horse, and one without the saddle » This
>s an example of the Anglo-Saxon heriot
though m the text it is stated to be pro releva-
mento. The heriot was evidently passing over
to the French relief, though the idea which lay
under each was .essentially different.

You will have seen that there was a con-
stant tendency for the greater allodial proprie-
tors to extend their power and to exercise a
widemng inilv.cnce, and that the weakness of
the later Carolingians afforded opportunity for
this. They not only increased their estates
through the absorption of the neighboring al-
leux in the different forms I have mentioned
but they also assumed greater authority espe-
ciaHyinthe important direction of the adminis-

I av,^; t^''j"'''.?'u"'"" "P» dominicus monens pro re-
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tration of justice. Indeed, this is perhapj the
most important feature in the growth of feudal-
ism, and demands especia! attention. Gibbon
makes the very suggestive remark that the laws
of a nation form the most important and in-
structive portion of its history. He saw clearly
how the development of Roman law was so bound
up with the growth of the Roman people, that
their legal development could not be separated
from the development of their national and so-
cial life. Arnold, the German legist, in his Cul-
tur und Rechtsleben expresses this in another
way when he says: "It is perfectly evident that
the state of the laws, in its dependence on the
other elements of life, must be simply the
contemporary culture of the people, and it is
qmte true that each stage, not merely in the
world's history, but in the history ot each na-
tion, has been marked by the existence of char-
acteristic laws and their embodiment in corres-
ponding institutions, and therefore that a study
of these laws must reveal a picture of the time at
which they were enforced." In proportion as
man emerges out of a state of savagery, and
progresses towards civilization, so his relations
become more complex, and the social organiza-
tion needs to be regulated by laws adapted to his
improved social development. If we examine
the statute book of any of the civili/cd nations
of the present day, we shall find that in

f ;4
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the earlier period the greater majority of thelaws are regarding matters which affect the re-

hnL"'
°^ '"•^'^'•1"-'^ to one another, whikthose which concern the duties and rights of

K.e to the holdmg of property. S.r James

surfs :r '"^T'"'
^^''^'"^ '^^ '^g-' -«-mes of an early stage of society: "

It has oft«

^Zi T ?^'" *^' " P^"?^"'^" as w^

Pnnaples. However singular this may ap-

K^ni^rreafarf ^^''''""'°"-^^^
oi uie were at an earlier period not recog-

f^^lmT"T' """""'''' '^^"^ room ffrfreedom of judgment in detail. There was evi

Scfed"° ''r
°' ^^''^^-^i-^. and Lch ;„;

iaiea tact, and had its own penalty. The force

R^t^
»jotmc, while Roman culture anHKoman customs, as well a? Rn™,- i

""'^^' *"^
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Justinian or that of Theodosius was adopted
but tliat the Edicte or Decreta of the later
Merovingian kings show undoubted traces
of the study of Roman law, while judicial ad-
ministration had also undergone a change. Un-
der Pippin and Charlemagne, there was a par-
tial return to the Salic law, as well as a revival
of the popular assemblies. Pippin restored the
assembly of March, or rather he substituted for
It one m May, which was a great military av
sembly. Charlemagne went further and called
two meetings in the year, conforming to the
March and September meetings of the old Ger-
man practice mentioned by Tacitus, and to one
or other of these legal matters were occasional-
ly referred. But this effort of Charlemagne
was of short duration; some of the most im-
portant changes in the development of the
laws of the Franks took place during his
reign, and he summoned assemblies where he
pleased and as necessity required. In the
earlier years of his reign, the most frequent
place of meeting was at Worms, but after the
palace there was burnt the assemblies were held
at various places, though perhaps Aix-la-Cha-
pelle enjoyed the preference. After Louis le
Cebcnnaire they rarely if ever met. Charle-
magne's influence is perhaps most plainly mani-
fested in his legislation and judicial administra-
tion, which we shall consider in our next lecture

i
f

k
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LECTURE XII.J

SYSTEM. THE ACCESSION OF THE
CAPETIANS. THE ESTABLISH.

MENT OP FEUDALISM.

In any consideration of tlie legal develoo-ment of the Prankish constitution,Vdt^
tJie king became the source of all law and th,
co„tro„ing spirit of the whole jui^'all*!S had n!

""??'' °' f^P"'" government,

r.H J ^i
"'"''*'* ^"""^ *= German tribeshad ceased. Tacitus tells us that the laws of TheGermans had been issued with the full condr!

edit. Ferd. Walter Deuteoi^^ w *^!™»""'" ^n'iqui.
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rence of the people, and the Hundred court, in

which these laws were administered, was a
popular assembly of the free men of the Hun-
dred. But very soon after the settlement in

Gaul, the sole arbitrary power of the Prankish
king almost entirely set aside any manifestation
of the popular will. There were Ecclesiastical

Syn( ds held, in which the king and the nobles
sat with the bishops and abbots, and where mat-
ters not merely of spiritual but also of general
interest to the kingdom were determined, but in
no case do we find any mention of the people
being present, or of any popular representation.^
Any legal enactment emanated from the throne,
while the king himself was above all law. Un-
der the Merovingian kings, the inferior officers

of the lower courts were elected by the people,
but the higher officers were appointed by the
king, and there was always an appeal from the

Siokel. Jahrbttoher dos Frankisohen Raichs unter Ludviir
dan Frommen, von Bernhard Simson. Histoire des Frftncais
par J, C. L Simond de Siemondi. Storia d'ltalia del

J •^?-?-™ " ,° '^'oy- I*« Coutumes de Beaovaisii
ae Philippe de Beaamanoir, edit. A. M. Salmon. Polyp.
tTOO del Abb^ Irminon par B. Gu^rard. Deutsche Gm-
ohichte unter den Karolingern von Engelbert Muhlbacher
Assises du Royaume de Jerusalem, edit. Victor Fouchsr
The Constitutional History of England by William Stubbs.
Cartulanum Saxoninum by DeGrey Birch, vol. I.

1. The peace between Gunthrum and Childebert wa»
Episcoporum prooerumque concilio, and there is no men-
toon of the people, or of any public assembly, and in the
BdictaofClothaire at the Synod of Paris in '616, he call*
himself rex super omnem plebem.
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lower courts to the royal court, where the king
was supreme. We are naturally led to con-
tras th.s condition of affairs in France with
what we know of the constitution of the Anrfo-
Saxons or of the Lombards. We find under
the Lombard kings frequent mention of thecommon action of the people." In the laws ofRo har and of Grimoald, it is expressly stated
that they were .siued with the common consent
of all, and th>s >s still more strongly said in the

ijn ? u
L"'iP^^"'»' Even after the Lom-

bards fell under the power of the Carolingian
tangs, these respected the already existing con-
statution and .ssued separate edicta for regu-
lating the relations of the Lombards, in which
the popular element was more fully respected
than .t was m tiiat part of the Empire vrt^ichwas north of the Alps. In England even1^
the earhest Anglo-Saxon times the monarchy
has been hmUed. The Witenagemote was thesupreme source of all legislation and even of ju!

Mist* alli promuleSn. rtSt« ? * '•"?,?• '' *"• "^

"tidi tute le ™1L'
comprendevano i LonRobard*
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didal action, and was regarded as expressing

the voice of the people. All land was folk land,

the land of the people, till it became bocland,

chartered or patented land, and was granted by

the king only with the consent of the Witenage-

raote. The several courts of the Township, the

Hundred, and the County were essentially popu-

lar courts, in which the people had a full repre-

sentation together with the two other estates of

the clergy and the nobles, and it was this popu-

lar representation of the three estates which

gave to the English constitution its healthy and

vigorous character, as it was the want of it

which entailed on the constitution of the

Franks its weakness, its many burdens, and its

frequent evils. There is no doubt that the

Franks brought with them in their settlement

in Gaul very much the same constitutional forms

as the Anglo-Saxons had carried to Britain.

Yet, as Voltaire remarks, it is a striking fact

that, starting from the same point, they reached

results so very different.

It is difficult to determine the several judi-

cial districts of the Frankish kingdom, not

only because we have no accurate informa-

tion on the subject, but because they appar-

ently underwent from time to time very

great changes. The duchies of the Merovin-

gian period seem to have conformed to the

old Roman Provinciae or Civitates. If we may

u
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accept as correct the information given us bvthe geographer Ptolemy, it would sefm ^t the«u-ee krg« provinces of Aquitaine or S^ r7^na Provmca, of Celtic Gaul, and of^£

J^d seventeen of these sSr pTJ^ncfs'^S^:

irrovinciarum et Cmtatum Galliae v^hich h,longs to a later period than Ptolemy-rS,^'
Phy. djvides Gaul into seventeen Snc^!^"

"*" """""l "ly four o, «,. d„M„ S?
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istration.' They conformed in some measure to

the county or shire and the Hundred of the An-
glo-Saxon administration. The Comes or Graf
presided in the County Court as the Centinarius

in the Hundred. The duke does not seem to have
had judicial power, and his position was most
probably limited to his connection with the

army.' He was responsible for the contingent

to the army, afforded by his district, "liich was
larger than the district of the Count, and he
might have several counts under him. He had
his fisc, and the right of granting fiefs. In the
distribution of estates under Pippin and Charle-
magne, the ducal estates are not mentioned, and
in Charlemagne's directions to the missi, while
the duties of the counts, and the centinarii are
particularly enjoined, there is no allusion to the
dukes. The duties of the Count or Graf were
essentially of a judicial character, though he

1. Brunner doubts whether the court of the Centina
Meroi«od judicial power before the period of the later
Merovingians. Rechtsgesohiehte^. II, p. 143, note. The
terms of the Salic law, tit. 69-60, however, can leave no
doubt in this respect.

2 The Dukes are frequently mentioned by Gregory of
Tours and always in relation to the army. In the formula
(Koziere VII) Carta de Ducatu, occurs the expression.TibiM agendum regendumque commissimus. The date of
this carta is uncertain, but it appears to belong to the
Merovingian period, and would seem to imply that the
duties of the Duke were not restricted merely to his mili-
tary command.

3. In the Ripuarian Jaws a distinction is made be-
tween the Comes and the Graf, Lex. Eip. t. 88.
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genera,, held a military commanT;;;;^^^
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This division of the Hundred had no doubt
Originally reference to the quota which it fur-
nished to the army. As I have already said, the
presiding officer was the tunginus or centinari-
US.1 With him sat seven Rachimburgi. The
Centenarius and Rachimburgi would seem to
have been originally elected by the people,' but
Chariemagne appointed the centenarius, and sub-
stituted for the Rachimburgi an equal number
of Scabini." The Rachimburgi were apparently
nominated for the term of each court, but the
Scabini were permanent officials, and as such
were henceforth appointed by the king.* This
change was most important, taken in connection
with the fact that the general assembly of the
people had ceased to be summoned. It was the

1. Grimm identifiea the Tunginus with the AheIo-
Baxon Tunfirerefa. ^

« TT?\ ?™" '" 'he oapitulum o{ 809, t. 22, it is written
Ut Judioes, VioSdomini Prapositi, Avocati, Centenarii.

Boabmi, cum comite et populo, eligantur.
S. In the oapitulum Lothairii, tit. Ill, we read Ex-

•eptie septem Scabinis, though twelve Scabini are also men-
noned,

Among the Lombards, the election of the Scabini
rroained with the people much longer than it did in
ITranee. In thn laws of liothairo, we reid that improper
•cabini were to be dismissed by the missi, and a new choice
to be made m their place, with the consent of the people •

ut misai nostn ubiounque malos scabinos inrenient,
•liciant, et cum totius populi consensu in eorum loco
•W"' Charlemange had apparently commissioned his
missi both m France and in Italy to appoint scabini "ul
missi Dostn scabinos per singula looa eligant " Cap. 80.3.

4
.

Sohm, Altdeutsche Reichs and UerichtSTerfassung

.
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ted by himself and holding their office for life,
for the Rachimburgi elected by the people and
acting only for a limited period. So long as
Charlemagne lived, he sought to maintain the
strict administration of justice and appointed
commissioners or missi, to whom in their sever-
al circuits he gave a very wide commission of
mspection, not only as to the mode in which jus-
tice was administered, but in all matters both lay
and ecclesiastical.!

How long this strict supervision of judicial
official and ecclesiastical administration was
maintained by his successors it is difficult to de-
termine. The principal fact to be borne in
mind is that the Gtaf and the Centenarius, as
well as the inferior officers of the respective dis-
tncts, were appointed by the king. He was the
great source of justice, and these officers were
his delegates, and their authority therefore was
a delegated authority. We have already had
occasion to notice how dignities and offices have
a strong tendency to become hereditary. In thisway the office of Count, which had at an eariier
period depended on the royal will, became her-
editary, and what had been a delegated author-
ity became a usurped right, while the Count
exercised justice within his county no longer as

ta thV4SSlM:"Sf™'' *" '"«"^ •" f-ly ".taiW
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» royal officer, but as a M<m>.. j •
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tion of seigneurial justice, and the right of ex-
•cbng military service. The one was almost a
necessary concomitant of the other. The duty
of enforcing judicial regulations, and also the
contmued contests which arose out of the jeal-
ousies and the usurpations of neighboring seie-
neurs required the maintenance of a seiraeurial
army and what had been a right, whit., .d be-
longed exclusively to the king, of commanding
military service of all his vassals, was hencefor-ward cbimed as a privilege by the seigneurs of

S th'" .
The establishing of these t^ claim,

of the indeiHindent administration of justice and

u^/r!t.f
'""'"''"^ '""'^^ service were

undoubtedly usurped prerogatives, were the

shtution of seigneunal independence for kingly
rule and France was thus broken up into an^ber of feudatories that exercised indepe^d
cnt rule without either regard to royal authorityor to the popular will.

'

When Hugh Capet came to the throne, hewas not ma position to overcome or control thepowers which the seigneurs had usurped. AsCount of Paris, he was himself a seigneur andwas only elevated to the throne by Z aid ofother seigneurs, both lay and ecclesiastical. Hecould not therefore have dared, even had he

^h, ;J°-r''!'''°^
*•"='' independent powerThe authority which he exercised differed in^^
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thing from theirg, and his kingly authority was
little more than nominal. The royal title rtill

existed, and the old laws remained to establish
his rights, had he been able to enforce them.
The later Carolmgians had indeed still claimed
the prerogative of granting investitures. In
940, Louis d'O^tremer confirmed to William I
of Normandy the grant which had been origin-
ally made to Rollo by Charies le Simple, and in
964 Lothaire received the homage of the two
sons of Hugh le Grand. But even this defer-
ence to the royal right of investiture wa. rather
respect for an old practice, than the recognition
of a right to exercise royal power. Had a seig-
neur refused to acknowledge the royal prertw
gative, the king had no power to compel any
recognition of it.

On the contest for the throne between Charles
of Lorraine, the last of the Carolingian line, ai.d
Hugh Capet, Count of Paris, very much de-
pended, biit I do not agree with some writers
who think that if Charles had made good his
cbim, and had revived the power - d authority
of the Carolingian monarch by subduing Hugh
Capet, he would have succeeded in bringing the
other seigneurs to recognize his full preroga-
tive. On the contrary I hold that by the entire
removal of the popular element from any sharem the administration the crown had lost its
strongest and most reliable support, and would
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have been unable to withstand any coalition of

the barons, however feeble. In our review of

the subsequent history of France, we shall find

that in the struggle of the towns for enfranchise-

ment, the king was enabled, through the sup-

port of the free citizens, to bring the barons

again under his authority, and finally tu over-

throw aie feudal system. At a period a little

later the crown again encroached on the rights

of the citizens, and deprived them one by one of

the privileges which they had gained. The
power of the king became supreme, and an ar-

bitrary monarchy was established in France,

which was only overthrown by the g^eat revo-

lution at the close of the eighteenth century,

Hugh Capet was Grand Suzerain of the

realm, but his suzerainty amounted to nothing,

and he could only, like the other seigneurs, ad-

minister justice in his own county. It is quite true

that the other seigneurs did him homage and

fealty, but as we have said this was more
the observance of an ancient custom than

a right which could be enforced. He had

no power outside of his own domain, and

in the common parlance of the day the territory

of the king, the royal domain, was the pays

d'ob^issance, while all the rest of France was
the pays de nonob^issance. What law was ad-

ministered in the feudal courts it is impossible
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But in his judicial administration the seigneur
was assisted by his vassals, a certain numW of

alL"""™^J'* ^™ "' ''^"^°"' ""-l ^ho were
also^ members of a council, and a. such his ad-

co„^°
'''^' """""" *' ^"^ ^""^ •>« seigneurial

court and council, but he stood in other relations to the whole of France H- ,.„. •

n* ti,- 1 • J
-Trance. ±ie was suzerainof the kingdom, and though in this wider sphereh.s authority was more nominal than rJ yethere were circumstances out of which a cloSrelationship might in time develop. The'rT

pendent seigneurs recognized th^ s^erai^rand wh.,e till maintaining their independencethey yet did homage and fealty to the cro^There were duties which this homage and o2"

^e du'" Z"'''"-
'""^ "^<=''' "otwithstandTng

the dismemberment into the several feudatoriesshU contmued to express the unity of the StateThese du.es could scarcely be said to i imS^"ed m the sole interests of the crown If

foe, and threatened the whole kingdom then kwas not only the interest but the^ duty of thegreater vassals of the crown, the other Indseigneurs, to respond to the royal summon"'and to ^„ge themselves under the king to con

I td^r ' '=°'"'"°" ^'""y- Likewkwh^.ajud^ent was pronounced on one of thegrand seigneurs, and he was condemned as a

^^i
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fdon or a rebel to lose his fief, the king had the

P^nof°disr;"'
*'' ^"^''^ vassals, under

pa^^n of disobedience, to take arms against the

ishment These obligations were the conse-

fealfy which had been taken to the crown.
If however, the king within his own duchy.

war on one of his own immediate vassals, thenhe could only require the aid of his own v^sSh^d had no right to summon the other gnJd

would only be as his allies or friends, and their



LECTURE XIII.»

r:

THE DEVELOPS- INT OF THE JUDICIAL
SYSTEM, ETC-Continued.

In my last lecture, I spoke of the earlier

forms of judicial administration in France with

the virtual exclusion of the popular element, as

well in the public assemblies as in the local

courts. I also pointed out that in the confusion

of the later Carolingian period the barons made
encroachments on the royal power in the setting

up of independent seigneurial jurisdiction and
the exacting of military service. I further

called attention to the double position which the

king occupied as seigneur of the duchy of
France, and also as grand suzerain of the Idng-

dom. It followed from this double relation, in

which the king stood as seigneur of the duchy of
France, and on the other hand as g^nd suze-

rain of the kingdom, that there were two coun-

cils and courts, the one composed of the • assals

of his owr. duchy, the other, in whicn the af-

fairs of uie kingdom were considered, a council

composed of the greater vassals, the grand
seigneurs of the realm. It might sometimes be
difficult to draw an exact distinction between the

jurisdiction of these respective courts, and the

1. Booka ooiuulted :—The same u for lut Isotura.
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must be tried by his peers. A case which is of
especial interest to us is that of King John, who
as Duke of Normandy, was vassal of the King
of France, and for his murder of his nephew,
Arthur of Bretigny,' was summoned before the
royai ourt, ava we read from a 'manuscript
produced by M. De Brial from the Cottonian
library, " Satis notum est quoniam Johannes de
murdro Arthuris, nepotis sui, in curia domini
regis Franciae per pares suos citatus, et per
eosdem pares fuit legitime condemnatus." The
words pares suos evidently imply that the court
was constituted exclusively of the great vassals,

John's peers. But when St. Louis was rein-
vesting Henry III with a portion of the terri-

tory which had been taken from John, some of
the barons having objected, Matthew Paris
puts into their mouth the following expression,
"Absit enim ut duodecim parium judicium, quo
juste adjudicatur rex Anglorum, et privatur
Normania, cassetur et pro frivolo habeatur."
Evidently, according to Matthew Paris, the con-
stitution of the court was regarded as irregular,
and the condemnation of John illegal.' Who

1. Mons. Bemont in two articles in the Revue His-
tonque, Sept..Oct. and Nov-Dec, 1888, endeavors toprove that John was not brought to trial for the murder ofArthur, but for previous charges that he had destroyed
jome monasteries, and had abducted Isobel, daoehter ofOie Count of Angouleme, who had been -ffianc^ to the
(^onnt of la Marche.

Jodidairo^'i^X""
^'™' '^'**°"'1'"» *" I'organiMtion
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forming at once a judicial court and an advisory

board, was very sin ilar to the curia regis intro-

duced into England by the Norman king, though
the circumsrances under which they existed
in the two kingdoms were essentially diflferent.

If we may identify this royal court or council of
the earlier Capetians with the great council,

which more fully developed under Phillip Au-
gustus, Louis IX and Phillip le Bel, we may re-
mark a farther similarity with the curia regis in
England, for as the judicial side of the English
curia developed into the Exchequer court, and
the courts of Common Pleas, and King's Bench,
so the Council du Roi developed into the
Grand Council, the Chambre des Comptes, the
Pariiament, the Council d'Etat and du Finance,
and subsequently into some smaller courts.

The election of Hugh Capet^ to the French
throne in 987 marks a very important period of
French history. It was a virtual revolution,
which resulted in the overthrow of the reigning
Carolingian family, and the accession of a new
dynasty, but it is also a period when the feudal
system became fully established in France. The
Capetian family, so far as we can make out,
was one of those whom Chariemagne, on his
conquest of Saxony, had brought over to

m
Ik

^iu ^"'^
J~*'!?^ "* «<''>n<J«e' of Capet, b«oauM hewore the c»po of an Abbot of St . ^»rtin de Tours

.
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I^aT .?*^.*. ?""" " P°"'°" °^ *e Saxon
land to the Obitntes' and had transferred the
dispossessed Saxons to Western France, the old
Neustna. Here we may readily believe Charle-
•naffne granted to the Capetians land to which
by their energy and force of arms, as well as by
matrimonial connectims, they added till the fam-
ily became one of the most important in France
In the second generation, under Robert le Fort
the Capetian house held the territory between'
the Seme and the Loire, the most beautiful part
of Western France, the most populous, ha^ng
flie richest cities, including Paris and OrleansT

TlTr"
7^1^^""*= fi^'''^' *e very garden and

granary of France. Robert gained the appel-
taUon of le Fort from his brave exploits agifnst
the Normans, whom he more than once checkedm tneir mvasions and their advance on Paris.

l^L^'u- u'°"
'''*'°"*' C''"'^ th« Bald

granted him the counties of Au^.n, Neversand
Auxerre, as well as several immunities, while athe same time Robert gained the esteem, if i„some degree the dread, of the western pkrt of

'

France. His eldest son Eudes was still in h°sminontywhen Robert died, and Hughes Ab^de St. Germain V Auxerroix, who belonged toa Guelphic house, was appointed as regent, andby his energy and prudence maintained the

Annalea Eginhardi anno 804.
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prestige which Robert had won. When in 886

Eudes entered into posession he was Lord of

Anjou, Touraine, Marmoutier, and St. Martin

de Tour, as well as Count of Paris, of Blois,

and of Orleans, while he held important fiefs in

Champagne and Poitou. On him devolved also

the important duty of still protecting central

France from the invasion of the Normans, and

at the siege of Paris in 885 he distinguished

himself in a degree so remarkable that his ex-

ploits were regarded as miraculous.

The power of the Carolingians had just then

fallen to its lowest ebb. For within the short

space of twelve years, from 877 to 888, had suc-

ceeded to the throne Louis le Begue, Louis IIL,

Carloman, and Charles le Gros, to be followed

by a king equally feeble, Charles le Simple.

The assignment to Eudes of the duty of pro-

tecting France from the attacks of the Normans
was a virtual acknowledgment of the weakness
of the royal house, and of its inability to dis-

charge the more important functions of royalty.

Eudes was now without doubt the most im-

portant seigneur of Western France. He was
as renowned for his vigour of mind, his high

sense of justice, his piety and devotion to the

church, as for his warlike ability. In the in-

capacity of Charles le Gros the eyes of the church,

as well as of the seigneurs of France, were
directed to Eudes, and on the death of Charles i

.1 , ,''--lJ
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as a return for this disinterested conduct of the
dying Eudes, his brother Robert was confirmed
Dy Charles in his several seigneuries, to which
were added the abbeys of St. Denis, St Ger-v^n des Pres, and St. Martin, all of whichwere indeed within the Capetian territory,
though It IS doubtful whether they had previ-
ously been un (er the count's authority. Robertshowed a power and exercised an influence
Karcely less- than had been exercised by either

jonHugh the undisputed succession to his es-

^„n h f.'
'*'" ^"'*''" ^t«"Sthened his posi-toon by the marriage of one of his daug^ers

greatest seigneur of France, and anotherdaughter with Rudolphe, Duke of BurgundyOnce more the weakness and the arbitra';!:"ers

alieiaU'Yh '"S Seurr''^
^"'"

A Lf . ^ seigneurs, and even theArchbishop of Rheims. one of a line of chur h!men who had always been faithful to the Caro-ingian house. With the sanction, possibly w^tte urg,„g f the seigneurs, and ^ the'a"*
bishop, Robert seized the crown, and for the se-cond time a member of the Capetian family oc-cupied the French thror.. He made with ZSn 'v^f ^"^ -^"gement as had b^L

every i.kehhood of a permanent change of dy-
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nasty in favour of the Capetians, but it was not
yet to be, for Robert had scarcely been seated
on the throne when he was killed at the battle of
Soissons. and once again the kingdom reverted
to a Carolingian, Louis D'Outremer.

The house of Robert U Fort had become
one of the mo^.t powerful, most vigorous, and
most popular in France, and the fact that a
mwnber of that family had already twice occu-
pied the throne marked it as the mos« suitable
for the sovereignty, in case of the deposition of
the Carolmgians, the most likely to contend
with success in any struggle with the present
feeble ruler, as well as the most fitted to restore
the imperial unity, or to revive something of the
gtory of Charlemagne. The two houses had
become rivals, and for some little time longer ,

they m^ht well watch one another's move-
ments. Hugh, who had suceeded to his father*,
estates, could not expect any new grants from
the reigning Louis, yet he added to his already
extensive possessions, by his astuteness, and
perhaps clever intrigue, while he extended his
influence by well-chosen alliances. He now

. took to himself the title of Duke of France, a
title vague indeed, and yet which seemed toconvey militaiy authority over a large andmos important part of the kingdom, while itwould naturally recall the title which hadbeen assumed by the old mayors of the
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palace and suggest a similar .uccewion to thethrone. i„ taking this title he was really claim-
«g the second place in the kingdom. Tnd w«
virtually placmg the Counts of Vermandois, ofChampagne, of Blois, and the Duke of Nor-mandy as well as other great seigneurs, in a.ubordmate position. He also, through themarnageof his sister with Rudolphe of Bur!Pindy. be«me, on the Duke's death, the Dukeof Burgundy, and in 940 Louis D'Ou remer

^'
obhged to confirm his titles and d.^itTe,Hugh who had gained the name of Le Sddied before matters were ripe for a chan« of

SuU n-n / ^^""^ """^ pretensions. In 954L^us OOutremir also passed away, leaWthe throne to Lothair* tw..
'Mvmg

afforded Hugh^^J^ "JJ^-^-h» power and his influence. He for^^^,^

da. ^Ho shortraL^utrrt-p:^;

sXrln ^ •
"^"^ ••"' ^^^ unsuccessful. He
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to Hugh Capet. Charles, uncle of the late

King Louis, and Duke of Lower Lorraine,—for

the old kingdom had been broken up into two

dukedoms,—was the last representative of the

Carolingian family, and now put forth his claim

to the crown. There was indeed an illegitimate

son of Lothaire, Arnoul, but he had taken

priest's orders, and had so destroyed any hope

he might have of the succession. Charles was

distasteful to the greater number of the French

seigneurs, and he had also quarrelled with the

Queen Dowager Emma. As Duke of Lower

Lorraine he was a vassal of the German Otto,

who had entered into a compact with Hugh

Capet. Charles was therefore not in a posi-

tion to offer a strong opposition to Hugh's ac-

cession, and for the third time a descendant of

Robert Le Fort mounted the French throne.

Hugh Capet must be regarded as the founder of

the third dynasty of French kings. To secure

the succession to the throne he caused, a few

months" after his accession, his son Robert to

be crowned in the presence of a large assembly

of the nobles of France and Burgundy, which

met at Orleans. This was not altogether a

novelty even in the Capetian family, for Robert

I, before his death at the battle of Soissons, had

secured from Charles Le Simple the investiture

of his son Hugh in all the patrimonial estates.

In the Carolingian royal line, Lothaire had caus-
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ed his son Louis to be crowned and associated
with himself in the government, assigning him
especially the government of the South. This
practice was not infrequent in the subsequent
history of France. In 1016 Robert II. ordered
the coronation of his eldest son, Hugh, then
only in his tenth year, and on his death in 1035
had the crown transferred to a second son,
Henry. On Henry's full accession to the throne
he caused the royal dignity to be conferred on
his son Phillip, then a child of only seven years.
A number of similar instances occurred later,
and it was not at all uncommon for the heir fco

the throne to sign public documents, with his
father as the rot designi. No doubt the several
changes of dynasty led the kings to require the
coronation of the heir in order to secure the suc-
cession to the throne, but out of this grew the
principle of heredity, which became firmly es-
tablished under Phillip Augustus. The acces-
sion of Hugh Capet marks a distinct period in
the history of France and even of Europe.' In

1. Mon. Thierry very strangely attributes the el-
evation of Hugh Capet to the French throne to the
re-acquisition of power by the Gallo-Roman element, and
the overthrow of the Frank or Teutonic. L' Avenement
de la troisieme race est, k propr«ment parler, le fin da
regno des Franks, et la substitution d' une royaut^ nat-

"jj *? (fouvernement fonde par le oonquSte. And he
adds L'identiW nationale est le fondement sur laquel
repose, depuistantdesiiicles, I'unitSdedynastie. LettreXII.

Mr. Freeman accepts M. Theinys idea and says,
•- i,
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reviewing the past there seems to have been ut-
terly wanting a definiteness of purpose; there was
no guiding principle to direct and control the gen-
eral development

; there was progress but not im-
provement, there was no fixity in any of the ele-
ments of national life; there was an utter ab-
sence of any great constitutional aim, and in-
deed it was out of the anarchy and confusion
which marked both the Merovingian and Caro-
lingian periods that the feudal system grew
It was the result of the weakness of the central
government, of the inability of the royal power
to aflford protection to its subjects, to give them
that security and confidence which are so neces-
sary to the development of a healthy social and
political life. Under Hugh Capet royalty may
be said to have reached its lowest ebb, for thfcpower had already passed over to the ereat
seigneurs. But it is well to remark that at that

conneotion with the old Neu.trt ^ "^^P'^'"
"«" 'h.

ofC.Ita'f^^Brit.illttheTvLiSn't^ttTair'*^''"''"
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time when the government of France had be-come so precarious. Germany had acquired a high
degree of consistency and strength through the
powerful Saxon emperors-Henry the Fowler.
Otho the Great, and his son Otho Il.-to be suc-
eceded by the scarcely less vigorous emperors

H«,
^[^"^"'"an line, especially Conrad II and

The feeble reign of Henry IV and his hu-md.ahon by Pope Gregory VII was merely atemporary weakness, out of which the imperialpower rose with greater might under the Ho
hens^uffens. But notwithstanding the able

^Z uul^"^' ^"P^^"^^' *"d *e consist-ency which they imparted to the Empire, a con-
sistenc whi,h .eemed to point to an u^rd
r^^hv^ ^

'™!.""'' ^^"'^ *« F'™<=h mon-archy had reached that condition, they yet fail^

Lrr'i?'
-ything perma;ent.'an1 uSmately the Empire fell into weakness-scarcely

^ss than France under the later Carolingianstearher Capehans. The election of the Emper.

wll /"-'T'^ °^ ^^^^""^y «** contest-mg cla ms of nval candidates, afforded the op-
portunity for the German barons to assert thdrpower, and extend their territories. Frederick

Germany bet,,-een them. But with the fall ofHenry many of the dukedoms which, in boththe south and the north, had acknowledged h^
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supremacy, were broken up into a number of
small territorial lordships. His son Henry be-
came Count Palatine, while his second son,

Otho, succeeded to his much diminished duke-
dom, though he subsequently became Emperor.
Austria passed to Henry VI (Hohenstauffen),
while Bavaria, Tyrol, and Styria became inde-

pendent, and several of the bishops, as well as
the secular nobles, assumed feudal rights. For
the next three hundred years the process of dis-

integration went on. Many of the old ducal
families died out, and their territories were
broken up into smaller parcels, each baron claim-
ing to exercise feudal privileges. We have thus
reached much the same point in the history of
France and Germany, but through different

processes. In France we have seen allodial

proprietors, by usurpation and commendation,
extending their territories and assuming greater
authority, especially through the exercise of in-

dependent, military and judicial power. In
Germany on the contrary we find great duke-
doms broken up, divided and re-divided into
smaller lordships, each claiming to exercise the
independent authority which pertained to the
larger, and also bishops acquiring a dignity and
power, and exercising feudal rights, greater
than pertained even to the French episcopates.
The several smaller princes disputed the right
of the Emperors to sovereignty over them, and
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this caused incessant and bitter struggles be-
tween the central power and the independent
feudatories, which very generally resulted to the
aetnment of the Empire. But the connection
of Germany with Italy through the Holy Ro-
man Empire was a still further cause of weak-
ness. It was absurd to expect a perfect con-
solidation of the imperial power when the two
great divisions were separated by the intricate
and difficult passes of the Alps, when two dis-
tmct languages were spoken, and when the
sympathies and interests of the people were es-
sentially divergent. There were also several
small pnncipalities in North Italy, and certain
important towns exercising independent muni-
cipal government, besides the estates of the
church, and these each repudiated the sover-
eignty of the Emperor.

Tliere were too popes on the pontifical
throne, Gregory VII and Innocents II and III
who were the successful rivals of the Henrys'
the Othos and the Frederics, and who if they
were not the equals of the Emperors in military
force, were more than their equals in subtilty
of policy. The Emperors were not able to re-
duce the several powers in Italy to subjection,
and the alliance of some of the Italian princes
with German houses, as that of the house of
Este with the German Guelphs, served to deep-
en the animosity which existed north of the
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Alps, and to weaken the power of the Emperor
in resisting the claims of the several rival
dukes The result was the establishment of
feudahsm in Germany, differing in some re-
spects from feudalism in France, but perhaps
scarcely less powerful. In France the feudal
system ultimately became entirely subservient to
«ie crown, largely perhaps because from Phillip
Augustus succession to the crown became here-
ditao'. On the other hand succession to the
tmpire depended on election, and this prevented
fte continuous exercise of any power to com-
pletely subdue feudalism, the more as the great
barons, counts, and dukes in Germany held their
territory by hereditary right.
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LECTURE XIV.i

THE CALLICAN CHURCH AS A STATE
CHURCH.

In previous lectures I have sought to give
you some idea of the royal power of France of
the prerogatives and rights of the king, and also
of the claims of the feudal barons during the
penod of the Merovingian and Carolingian rule
and at the accession of the Capetian dynasty. I
shall now give you a short sketch of the Galil-
ean church during the same period. It was es-
sentially a state church, and was largely identi-
fied with the state in the several changes
through which this passed. A church must inmy opmion, always be more or less a state
church. To the mind of the ancients the church

d« Franc, edit pSrij- '°™'','™ "f'^ d«"' ™n.pi«
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and state were inseparable, and the king general-
ly was also the high priest. A church is bound
to exercise some influence over the secular pow-
ers of the kingdom, though how far it may legiti-
mately do this may be open to discussion. Cer-
tainly the circumstances in which the early
Christian chu:;ch was placed in regard to the
falling Empire, forced the clergy to take a
prominent place in the direction of affairs. The
flight of Honorius from Rome, on the invasion
of Alaric, compelled the bishop to act as media-
tor between the civic authorities and the Goths,
and the continued absence of the Emperor left
the supreme power almost entirely in the hands
of the bishop. It is true that the Eastern Em-
perors through the Exarchs at Ravenna con-
tinued for some time to exercise authority over
Rome, not only in the appointment to civic of-
fices, but also to exercise the right of veto on
the election of a bishop. But when the Eastern
Emperor was obliged to withdraw his represen-
tative from Italy the supreme power became
vested m the Bishop of Rome, who not merely
exercised authority over the church of which he
was the head, but over the secular officials of
the city. Something similar took place in the
provmces where the clergy generally came to
the aid of the oppressed decurions, and in time
to take a place in the provincial curiae.

After their conversion to Christianity the
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Goths came into relations to the church not less

close than those which existed between the

clergy and the Christians of the Empire. The
superstitious devotion which the Goths in their

German home had paid to their deities, and their

reverence for their priests, were naturally trans-

ferred to their new object of worship, and to the

clergy of the Christian church. They soon
came to look on the church as an organization

which was to direct not merely their individual

and domestic, but also their civic life, and they

identified it largely with the interests of tin:

state. Indeed they regarded the church as in-

separable from the state, as part of the body
politic. Under both the Merovingfian and Caro-
lingian kings, the bishops and abbots took their

seats in the royal councils with the dukes and
counts, while the kings, dukes, and counts are
often mentioned as taking part in the synods
and councils of the church, and these assemblies
only met as they were summoned by royal com-
mand. This close connection between church
tnd state could not but affect their several rela-

tions, and the circumstances which affected the
political life also affecteH the life of the church.
From the time of Constantine, when Christian-

ity was recognized as the state religion, the
churches received large gifts of land, and this

especially in the province of Gaul. As I have
before mentioned the Franks do not seem to
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and in like manner the abbots ruled their ex-
.tensive abbacies. In the synods and councils
the dignitaries of the church alone sat, and the
inferior clergy had no part in these assemblies.
The vast possessions of the bishops and abbots
pve them a special importance, and as we have
just stated, they took their place among the
pnnces and nobles of the kingdom. Indeed
their rich possessions were very often objects of
envy, and leading nobles eagerly sought ap-
pomtment to those high sacred offices, not from
religious motives, but rather on account of their
nch revenues, and the great influence which
they aflforded. Perhaps the question which
most agitated the Middle Ages was that of inves-
titure, and the right of election of bishops. In
tte eariier centuries the election of bishops rest-
ed with the clergy and the people. The maxim
•eems to have prevailed, that whom all should
obey should be elected by all. The Christian
church as then undivided was considered as the
whole body of believers, who were supposed to
be actuated by the same motives, united by the
bonds of the same faith, and governed by the
same principles of brotheriy love, and might
therefore be expected to have the same interest
in the government of the church, and in the
election of those in whose hands was placed 'the
administration of its affairs. After the seventh
century the crown began to exercise authority

ii
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over the Gallican church. The king summoned
the councils, and it apparently required his sanc-
tion and his edict before the terms of the coun-
als could be carried out.» As in every other
sphere of government the king was supreme,
and appointed to the several secular offices, so
he also asserted, his right to non^-nate to the of-
fices m the church, and bishops and abbots re-
ceived their appointments from him. Very fre-
quently the king gave the privilege to the clergy
and the people to elect to a vacant diocese,* but
even in the case of such a concession it was ne-
cessary that his representative should be present
in the meeting where the election took place or
the elected was required to appear in person be-
fore the king and receive his sanction. The king
not only sometimes rejected the bishop-elect
but also passed judgment on any bishop or ab-
bot who was accused of improper conduct*
Uiariemagne on several occasions censured the
bishops who were negligent of their obligations

Mn'ormatione conoilii, anno DLXXXV So. T 1

•piMopos. Gla«»nhi,t.duS«itT iTip sw.^
•

3. Epi«toI» increpatoria ad monaohoa Banoti WortiniTuroMMi,. CapiteditWaltor T U p IM
°'

arcuiepucopi Remeiuu. Walter T 111 p, 282.
""""
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and enjoined a strict observance of their duties,

which he carefully enumerated. He also gave or-

ders to his Missi to report as to their conduct,* as

to the maintenance of the several services, and
as to the condition of the churches and other

sacred buildings. Councils of the bishops and
abbots were also frequently summoned by the

king, and there is an epistola of King Sigibert

forbidding the assembly of a council without
the permission of the king." The subjection r!

the churches both in France and the north of
Italy to the French king or emperor is quite evi-

dent. The great contest regarding investitures

had not yet begun. The popes in the struggle

with the Lombards were too much dependent on
the kings or emperors of the Carolingian line,

and later on the German emperors, to strongly
assert their claims to supreme authority,' and it

was not till the acession of Hildebrand that the
papal power assumed that position which it suly-

sequently held for some centuries. I cannot ac-

cept the view which was held by some writers of

1 Epistolit f^neralia ad archiepiscopos reeni Fran.
oorum, anno DCCCXI. Baluz Cap. I T. p. 483. Capitulum
de puri^tione sacerdotum. Capitula data misais dominioia
anno 802. Baluz I p. 365.

2. Baluz Cap. T. 1 p. 142.

3. Annalea eccleaiaatici edit Baroniua, T IX p.
218 conceaaum fuiaae ab eodem Zachario Fippini regi
Frincornm ; alao Imbart de la Tor Lea electiona epiaco-
psleap. 92.

S:
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the eleventh century, and which has been re-newed by some later church historians, that theau«,onty which the kings exercised over Sebjshops and abbots was limited, and was a sim-

M ifT'^T ^'- *^' '^''' '' '' --^ doubt-
ful If the delegation of power by the popes ever
occurred, for it might affect their clai^^infl
hb.hty. A hmked authority on the part of Aetangs, m regard to the appointment to high of-

haveL? •*""'• "°""' °" ** °*-hand

which ir.\'""'"f"*'"* ^'* '^' supremacywhich the king claimed in eveiy other depaiS.ment of government. At a period a little kterunder the weaker Carolingians, we dotd tSan app^l was sometimes allowed from thecourts of the kingdom to the papal court butttere IS no mention of such under the «rlierarohngians, or even under the MerovinS,

IttV r°"'''"
"^^ entertained by ^me

oJ aiL'
*" ?"^"" *^' "^'"^ and bis^^:or abbots was simply a feudal relation. Thetang was grand suzerain of the realm and thebishops and abbots holding their pos::^ tyfeudal tenure commended themselves to him

esl7 On?"'"" ''"; '" •"^'*^^-" °^ S
was therefore only reasonable that he should

^"^'^'^^i^i^oX^^-^l-i-,^;^
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have a voice in their investiture, if not in their
dechon. Mon. Luchaire, a late historian,
seems mchned to accept this view, and quoted
with apparent approval the statement of Ive de
Chartres.1 "What does it matter in what form^e concession was made, the important fact is
that the kmgs did not intend to confer anything
spiritual. They only yielded to the wishes o!the clergy, and granted to the elected the Epis-
copal honours and secular possessions which
churches generally obtained from the roS
munificence." There can be no doubt thatTebishops and abbots holding their estate £feudal tenure were required to do fealty andhomage, and to discharge the obligations wWch

21X17 -^H-:.
^^'^ "«= «-PituIa which

especially deal with these tenures,' but these arer W ' different from those which St of

o ttSTn "'f°"J
°' °' *^'^ qualifications

for their episcopal office.* When France came

gatioM "Les mSs ou'.'h. ^^*-P 'te feudal obli-

-pirituel" F.acS:ierFl'„Tf;f ,eU<e„t del-o:*,

and liter.,? qSL/o",SfTrh"' '°™'?''' ""* »°™
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wholly under feudal rule the seig^urs exercis-

ed independent power, and there were cases

where the bishops and abbots were appointed by

them. We have no means, however, of know-

ing to what extent this practice prevailed, or for

what length of time, and under any circun<-

stances the number of such cases must have

been limited, as ii^ many instances the bishops

themselves were great seigneurs.*

In England, in early Anglo-Saxon times, the

mode of election differed from the mode in

France. It was the Witenagemote that made the

election, though in some cases it seems to have

been made by the people of the diocese. The peo-

ple, however, were no doubt the general clergy

and the Thegns, minores as well as majores. A
little later the election was made by the cathe-

dral chapter, though in any case it required the

ratification by the Witenagemote. The Norman
Williams I. and II. preserved the practice to

which they were accustomed in France, and re-

tained the choice in their own hands. Henry I. in

the earlier part of his reign followed the practice

of his father and brother. By the compromise
with Anselm the election was to be made by die

chapter, but in the presence of the king in the

royal palace. In Edward I's reign Phillip de

1. lAvisae Hitt. par. M. Lucham II 2 p. 108. I
think however that M. Luchaire rather overestimatM tho
power of the feudal lords over the church.
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Staunton was elected by the chapter of the ca^
thedral of Landolf, but had to present himself
to the king for the ratification of the election.'

.
The question naturally suggests itself as to

what part the pope took in the election to French
tashopncs and abbacies. He was the head of
the church and claimed to exerrise supreme ad-
nnnistrative and judicial power. In the ninth
century the subjects on which the higher clergy
were exammed, and also the form of consecra-
toon, were borrowed from Rome, yet the pope,
do not seem to have taken any part in the deric-
tl elections, and their authorization was not ne-
cessary before proceeding to consecration. A
«etr«^htan required to receive his palliumtnm Rome, and in so far the election may have
seen regarded as subject to the pope's ratifica-
tton, yet there are some instances where the
tang ordered the consecration of a bishop in op-
position to a contradictory mandate of the
pope. But the popes did not claim the right to
nominate bishops in the Galilean church or even
«n Uiat part of North Italy which was immedi-
ately subject to the Emperor. They, however.

Hi
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strongly insisted on the election being left to the

clergy and barons (Les grands) of the diocese.'

But while the power and influence of the papacy

developed, the Galilean church still continued to

maintain its independence. With the revival of

the royal power under Phillip Augustus, Louis

IX and Phillip le Bel, the seigneurs certainly

ceased to nominate to the clerical ofiices within

their seigneuries, and the kings renewed their

claim to appoint to such offices. A little before

this, under Hildebrand, began the g^eat contest

with regfard to investitures, a contest which last-

ed for over two centuries. The demands of

Hildebrand resulted in the election of the bish-

ops by the cathedral chapters, though the king
still claimed that the election, in order to be
valid, required the royal sanction. Now under

the Merovingians as well as under the later

Carolingians the church fell into great disorder.

The writers of the period give us a very sad pic-

ture of the immorality of the clergy, and espe-

cially of the higher clergy. Simony almost uni-

versally prevailed, and it is scarcely to be ex-

pected that those who gained their clerical posi-

tion in this improper way would administer

their office with conscientious care. They were

1. Epistola Hadriani Carolo regi 8, edit. Muntori
in. p2. p. 269, in which the pope urge* Charlemange to
restore Marcarius to bis doohy, and Maricius to hia
bishopric.
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too often men without principle, who gave loose
reign to their vilest passions. They spent the
revenues of their rich bishoprics in the grossest
ftidulgence, often living in open concuWnage
The result was that tiie harmony and unity ofAe church was almost completely destroyed
The lower clergy became separated in their sen-
timents and interests from the higher. They
were m the utmost distress and poverty, while
the bishops were, with few exceptions, .soending!
their substance in riotous living. Charlemagne
sought to bring about a reformation not only in
the Hfe of the clerpy but also in the church's ad-
ministration. Tl, was scarcely any metro-
politan power, z councils had been rarely
summoned. Chariemagne's first measure there-
fore was to restore the power of the metropoli-
tans, and to assemble the bishops and abbots in
councils. He sought by these means to give to
ecclesiastical government some measure of
unity and regularity. He caused codes of
church discipline to be formed, and ordered
that they shoul

' be strictly observed. But
Charlemagne migut not have been successful in
accomplishing the work he designed, of reform-
ing the administration of the church, had he not
been aided by individuals working independent-
ly in the same direction. We must distinguish
between the different orders of the clergy bej-
tween the regular orders and the secular priests
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The first term is applied to the monks who bte-

long to some one or other of the religious or-
ders of the churth. These orders, especially

that of the Benedictines, laboured for the im-
provement of their members in the regulation of
their daily life, combining with their sacred of-
fices a system of education, of duties, and re-

laxations, and they also sought to diflFuse their

principles and their system among the people
generaUy. In 760, shortly before Charle-
,magne ascended the throne, Chrodogand, Bishop
of Metz, struck with sadness at the disorganira-
tion of the church, especially of the secular
clergy, and with the difficulty of governing the
priests living apart each in his own fashion, un-
dertook to subject those in his own diocese to a
uniform rule, in h<A to constitute them into a
society analagous to that of the monasteries,
and he formed rules very similar to those which
governed the order of St. Benedict.' This was
the commencement of the constitution of can-
ons out of which the chapters arose.* From
this time the organization of the clergy of the
Episcopal churches into chapters became very
general, till Louis le Debonnaire in a council call-

1

.

Oaizot dv. en France lect. 28, h«.;tiila ChrodogMid'
Meteoiu episoopi; also Fontee jnria eccleaiaatici edit-
V. Walter.

2. 8t» Anguatine had propoaed aomethinff aimilior to
tUa oonatitation of Canona.
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ed at Aix La Chapelle in 926, had a rule of
canons drawn up in 145 articles, which he ap-
plied through the metropolitans as the uniform
discipline of the churches throughout the king-
dom. As I have said, the revenues of the
churches had passed into the treasury of the
bishops, but now the constitution of the canons,
and the residence of the priests of the cathc
dral with the bishop regulated this to some ex-
tent, as they exercised in the chapters some con-
trol over the finances of the diocese. Monas-
tidsm had fallen into evils somewhat similar to
those of the secular clergy, and a reformation
was needed here also. The rules of the Bene-
dictine order had become very much relaxed,'
but a reformation was brought about principal-
ly through the instrumentality of Benedict of
Aniane, who sought to restore the rule of his
great namesake, Benedict of Nursia, who had
founded the order.

It was in keeping with these movements
that Charlemagne aifected a reformation not
only among the secular clergy, but among the
regular orders also. 'He sought to place
all the church orders of his extensive king-
dom under the same rule, and to form a
united western Christendom. The large num-
ber of Capitula which he issued, and which bear
on church matters, show how largely these ab-
sorbed his attention, but also how completely
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the --hur«± wa. nbjtct to his control. All the«nons.all the measures relating to the^!
r,l""^. "*,*** *^« ^"^ Published uX
Sy retr"to*

*" *^'^"" P"*''" ^e neS

prove tfes But the church was also subjectZthe judjoal power of the state. Charlemaene
«pressly ordered "that the Missi wereToTqmre whether there be any cause of comph ntap.„st a bishop or abbot, a count or any ofhSmagistrate whatsoever and inform him." "^'S^Jwere to examine, if the bishops lived accoSto cancmcal rule, whether the abbots 1^5^^rdmg to rule, whether they thoroughrta.e^
fte canons whether the monks ob^rLSepmons, ,f m „u„„eries they also lived accord!mg to canonical rules. They were to inZrcvery minutely as to how the clergy i„ the^rTri^
ous^njsconductedthemselves; f^tothefrihfe and as to the religious services."" The«orders to the Missi, as well as the several^
Prtula show how close a scrutiny ChaS^e™'^. '" »" '^^^^ ecclesiastical. SeDb^naire and Charles the Bald contin^d toassert their rights as Charlemagne had laiddown m h^ capitula, but they wS^ compatbve y weak men, and though they issued «P«^r to those issuedV thX^fp^"

1- CpituU Croli Mayni .nno 803 Balnz T. I,
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decessor these did not cany the same force.

Everything ecclesiastical had undergone »
change, and though the Carolingian kings con-
tinued to nominate to bishoprics, the usurpation

of power by the clergy was very great. What
• contrast with the state of aflfairs under Charle-
magne is this very humble declaration by
Charles the Bald :

" By his election and that of
the other bishops, and with the will, consent
»nd acclamation of all the other faithful of our
kingdom, Wenilon in his own diocese in the
dty of Orleans, in the cathedral of St. Croix, in

the presence of the other archbishops and bish-

ops consecrated me king according to the ec-

clesiastical custom ; and in calling me to reign
he annointed me with the Holy oil, gave me the
royal diadem and sceptre, and led me to the
throne. After this consecration I could not be
cast from the throne nor supplanted by any one,
at least not without having been heard and
judged by the bishops, by whose ministry I was
consecrated king, and who have been named the
throne of God. God rests on them, and it is

through them that He decrees His judgment. I

have always been, and am at present, ready to
submit myself to their paternal correction and
their castigatory judgment." Compare this

1. Capitnla Caroli Cftlvi anno 889 t. XXX BaloM
n, p. 133.
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royal power whiU I. ^"" *'*'" *«

They were quite prepared to take advanLS«y opportunity ^hTh offered ISutil
fccted except by the intervention .jf the d^
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Pope who confirmed the deposition claimed the
right to make a new election. Theie are tome
initances showing how the Pope claimed to in-

tervene more and more in the affairs of the
Oallican church. Hincmar, the Archbishop of
Rheims, as a little later Amoul of Orleans, and!
•till later Brunon of Angers, fought vigorously
against these encroachments, but with very par-
tial success, for by the middle of the ninth cei».
tury the pontifical interference in episcopal elec-
tions became very evident. The efforts of the
papacy in this direction were no doubt very
greatly aided by the production of the Pseudo-
Isidorian decretals, which appeared about this
time. These decretals, which now every one
admits to have been forged, claim to be a collec-
tion of the decrees of the Roman bishops of the
first three centuries and of acts of councils.
Their main object was the elevation of the pa-
pacy, and to establish its supreme authority.*
indeed from this time the papacy sought to
weaken the aristocratic episcopacy of the Gal-
ilean church by lessening the power of the me-
tropolitans, b, fostering the chapters, and in-
creasing the power of the abbots. But though
in the outer life of the church the authority of
the papacy was becoming supreme, yet the in-

U (Jonbtful vid. Sinuon, Hutorisohe Zeitachrift B 88 1892
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fluence of Charlemagne on iu inner life did not
wholly pais away. The partial reform which
he accomplished through Alcuin, and the im-
pulse which he gave to learning implanted seedi
which though they long lay dormant became vita-
lized in the literary movement of the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries. They also bore fruit in the
great mona-stic revival, and in the re-awakening
of learning as presented in the labours of Lau-
franc and Ansehn, of Abelard and Arnold of
Brescia and their great rival Bernard of Clair-
vaiux, of Rosalismus and William of Cham-
peaux. Charlemagne also established schools
out of which the University of Pkris was
developed.



L£CTURE XV.>

THB GROWTH OP THE PAPACY AND THE
POUNDING OP THB HOLY ROMAN

EMPIRE.

In my last lecture I gave an outline of the

earlier history of the Galilean church. I shall

now give you an eqjally short sketch of the

Papacy, especially in its relations to the Empire.

The rise of ancient Rome to power had been

gfradual, though a keen observer in the earlier

days of Rome might almost have predicted the

marvelous growth of her power. In her wars

with the Latins, the Sabines and the Samnites,

she was struggling for her independence. The
tame may be said of her wars with Pyrrhus, and

with the Carthaginians, but from the day when
Hannibal was overthrown, the position of Rome

1. Booka conanlted :—Renim Italicsrnm Scriptore* T.
m, pt. 2 Vitn Pontificorum edit, Oian Fr . Maratori . Libar
Fontfiioalia T. I, edit. M. Duchesne. Vita Caroli et annalei
Binhardi. De Clvitate Dei, St. Auguatine, Die politik

der Fipete, von Rudolph Baxman . Oeachicfate der Ent-
tehnng nnd Auabildung de« Kirchenstaato, von Samuel
Sugenheim. Geechichte dea Verhaltniaaezwiachen Kaiaer-

(bumund Papathutn. von Bernhard Nihuea. Acta Oaroli

adit. TH. Sickel. Die Anachaunungen von Staat und
Kirche im Reich der Karolinger, von Heinrich Lilienfein.

Ine Sogenanten Schenkungen, Pippina, Karla dea
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was changed, and she henceforward strove for

v^ous lecture, her constitution was not adapted

her L^«!!^
'^"^•°"' »"'' *e bore withinher the seeds of her dissolution. For some

Srftri'.'*"'""^'"^ ''**=^' «"'* -""^ than amere tradihon, yet a tradition dearly treasuredm fte memory pf later Romans, who mig^hope one day to see that sovereignty in someform or other renewed. There ^s how^ra power which had arisen in Rome, s;x,n toSforth new claims to universal rule. ChristiL-

g.
has always claimed to be a universal^

Iipon This .s one of her distinctive feature^and at no time can she have been regarded a^me« national religion. Resting of^"^
toncbve characteristic of Christianity, and «^tt nng to himself the traditions of Rome's tS-

Zt :°;''"«";y: tl'^ bishop of the eten«l

ZeS ''"'"' '^"'•^' '""' -- -o«

Otto I fu, di, romtaoi.. Ktah.T'C"™ sS^'?'**'!?

6i«»b«cht. "•"'«*« Kniwneit von Wilhalm V?
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In attempting to sketch the history of any
•tate it must be our primary object to find out
the principles of its development. It cannot be
that its growth has depended merely on for-

tuitous drcumstanecs, but as little, on the other
hand, can we accept the teaching of the Positive

School that it has been entirely subject to na-
tural laws, where human ageroy has been sim-
ply the instrument rather than ,; guiding spirit.

It is quite possible that the great leaders of
thought or of action may not always have been
conscious of the direction in which they have
been working. To very few legislators has been
given the power to look down the vista of com-
ing generations so that a direction may be given
to future development. But notwithstanding
the want of clear definiteness of purpose in ad-
ministration there have undoubtedly been great
principles, which have been the fundamental
principles of a nation's life, and along the line
of which it has siowly advanced. To discover
these principles we require to study closely the
facts of history, for it is from a knowledigje o£
these facts that we can alone read the policy and
the aims which have directed and controlled a
nation's development in the past, and may gather
lessons which may prove serviceable in the fu-
ture. No state has ever been more consistent
in its purpose, or more successful in the accom-
plishment of that purpose than the Papacy. How-

^—

^
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ever varied may have been the drcumstances ia
which it has been placed, or the difficulties with
which it has had to contend, the Papacy haa
throughout long centuries never changed the
principles of its policy. From the earliest

centuries it has been more of a political than a
religious body. It aimed at being the guiding
spirit in European politics, and for long it was
successful in its purpose, and there was scarcely
a great political movement throughout the mid-
dle ages with which the Papacy was not asso-
ciated, or which it did not control. Already in
the middle of the fifth century St. Ambrose and
St. Augustine maintained the rig^ of the Pope
to supremacy. In his treatise De Civitate Dei,
Augustine in a long and varied argument main-
tains the Divine sovereignty of the world, and
msists that the church is the medium through
which that sovereignty is manifested. Even
the power and glory to which heathen Rome at-
tained was, he says, by Divine permission, by
the loving kindness of God, who causes His sun
to shine on the evil and the good, and the rain
to fall on the just and the unjust. The uni-
versal dominion of Rome, however, was intend-
ed to open the way to the universal dominion of
the church, and to which the church righUy sue-
ceeds. Augustine very strongly repudiates the
Idea which the heathen of his day maintained
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that the fall of Rome was due to the evil machi-

nations of the Christians, who, it was said, had

sought to destroy the influence of the tutelar

deities. On the contrary, he insists that it v/as

due to the moral degradation of the Romans
themselves, imd that Rome was the rather in-

debted to Christianity for the respect which

Alaric and his followers had shown for the

Christian temples, and the preservation of the

lives of those who took refuge in them. He uses

this as an illustration of what he maintains

throughout the treatise that the only safeguard

of the state is in its submission to the churdh, in

fact its identification with the church. He
draws a distinction between two states (Civi-

tates), the secular and the ecclesiastical, or the

earthly and the heavenly. The one partakes of

the nature of all earthly things, and is not only

changeable and of limited duration, but also

liable to the evils and the errors to wliich human
society is ever prone. T!ie heavenly state is

that where the direct agency of God is ever

manifesting itself, and which is therefore

endless and unchangeable, and this is the

church. The only hope therefore of the pros-

perity of the earthly state is in its complete

union with the church which is supreme. It

is through the church alone, that is to say,

through the administration of the hierarchy

alone, that man can be secure of the direct Agency
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ni^^Ll"^ ** '^'' °' '^' »«dety can be

vested and. through them i« distribited toniankmd. Righteousness exalteth T ™tin„"

nghteousthro^h grace. «>,Augu.tine dec^.

nghteousness of the state, and thi.^ ^wily be received through the church A state«n only fuMU it, divine mis^on and be devSj!ed m virhie and righteousness a, it receiv^through the church, the g«ce and the^ri^wh.d,are the influence ofl.e oTvinc^But m tin. way i. the earthly state inconK,«t^2 *» 'P-^t-al the tempo^l with thT^dom or the church of God which is etemahft"the church which can atfoixl the tn»P"dance of Christian faith anj We JTwSnot only the individual but the state inaySS
^: hrs,"'*'™""'- •-*----

wor^'fT!^. °'
^T"^''

Dei is not the

a7L,
**•**""'»"' b"* of an ecclesiastic.

Sr^ J;"5
'" '*» P"'P°»«' or casing tobe influenced by the Spirit of God. The infalHb.hty of the church underlies his wholJ s^""



It is the salt giving its savour, its tone, and pre-
serving qualities to the earthly society, and he
never apparently thinks of asking what if the
•alt should lose its savour. But Augustine
struck the keynote of all the future history o*
the Church of Rome, a key note which found its

later and strongest expression in the Pseudo-
Isidorian decretals, in the Dictatus Papae of
Gregory VII., and the Bull Unum Sanctum of
Boniface VIII. The views of Augustine found
very general acceptance in the Western church,
or perhaps it may be more correct to say thai
they were the expression of the dominant (^ia-
ion of that portion of the church. After ceo-
turies of sadness and suflfering, during whicll
the Roman state had fallen to ruin, the ch-urch,
strengthened if not purified through severe per-
secution, had been chiefly instrumental in restor-
ing some degree of peace. The repeated storms,
from whatever direction they had come, had not
impaired her vitality, and she had used the vic-
tories gained by Visigoth and Ostrogoth, by
Burgundian and Frank, in extending her au-
thority. A succession of bishops, not merely of
Rome, but throughout the provinces, had b(y;

their force of character, their Christian lives,

and by the sympathy and the shelter which they
afforded, endeared themselves to the people of
every class. This is perhaps es{.4cially no-
ticeable in the character and conduct of Gregory
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Still for nearly a century after Gregory the
Great, the Popes remained attached to the east-
em Empire. At length the continued pressui*
of the Lombards, and the hopelessness of mo-
pecting help from the east compelled the pope*
to look elsewhere. The iconoclastic contest had
been revived, and tended to finally destroy any
connection between the Empire and the Papacy."
The kingdom of the Franks was the strongest in
the west, and an appeal was sent by Gregory III.

to Charles Martel,' and with the appeal was a
gift of the keys of the tomb of St. Peter, but
Charles' attention was turned elsewhere. A
little later, Pope Zacharias sanctioned the usur-
pation of the French throne by Pippin,» and
Stephen 11.shortly after made his way over the
Alps to meet Pippin, and personally implore his
aid in driving back the Lombards from the gate*

I . BuoniM anno 7(4

.

iU I'oJm"
^°°*^"^ T.

1 p. «7. note 17 and p.

S. The coronation and anointing of Pippin by Boni-
fa«i wa« the firet oocasion on which the riRht of conaecration
and anointing had been observed in France and it ia eug-
geeted that Boniface had ben familiar with it in the
eoronation of the English kings In the present instance
lioniface was acting under a commission from the pope, and
It seems that it was regarded a* implying the special
•anction of the pope to Kppin's usurpation, and porhapa
atao the dependency of the French crown on the papacy
Kppin, as well as his two sons Carloman and Charles wroeMain erowTied by pope Stephen on his visit to Franco.^istoU ZaohariB papa ^ dominum PippinumMoraton 8. E Ital. T. m. pt. 2, p. 100.

PP™""
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Peten, on Chrittmai, 800, the imperial crown,
*nd was proclaimed Caesar Augustus. The Pope
now demanded the carrying out of the agree-
ment made at Quercy. Charlemagne does
not seem to have held himself bound by
tiiat treaty, though according to the Liber Pon-
tificalis he was a party to it, and his signature
had been duly appended. However, after a
•hort delay, Charlemagne renewed the act of
Pippin, and restored to the church the territory
which had been held under the earlier treaty. Jt
is impossible to determine what was the extent
of territory ceded. This later document has
shared the fate of the earlier, and we are still in-
debted to the Liber Pontificalis, and to the sever-
al letters of the Popes, for information. How
far we can trust to.testimony, which is too evi-
dently of a partizan character, is very doubtfuL
The document must have been of very great
value. It must have expressed in precise and
legal terms, as was the case in all the documents
of Charlemagne's reign, the relations in whicli
the Pope and King now stood to one another, the
relations indeed on which the Holy Roman Em-
pire was founded. Its loss compels us to seek
information wherever it can be found, while it
requires us to use great care and judgment in
forming an estimate of the value of any evidence
which we may obtain. I have already stated
that certain relations had existed between the
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eastern Emperors and the Bishops of Rome, and
that the election to the Holy See required the
imperial sanction, while certain dues were
paid by the newly elected to the imperial trea-
sury. On the overthrow of the imperial power
by the Lombards, it is doubtful if any sanction
was required for the papal elections, or any
dues paid.' ;rheodoric the Ostrogoth certainly
did seek to revise and enforce these claims bn
the occasion of the election in 626 of Felix III.
or ly., whom indeed Theodoric is said to have
nominated.' The conquests achieved by Charle-
magne paved the way for a rapid expansion of
the church, at the same time that they extended
the power of the French crown. The greater
part of the continent became subject to him. H«
was gifted with great force of character, he had
regulated the affairs of the Gallican church, and
had brought it into complete subjection to him-
self, and now that he had entered into relations
with the great head of the church he was cer-
tainly not likely to neglect the assertion of his
own authority. He had granted or restored
certain territories to the Pope, but he seems to
have insisted that these territories should be held
or retained only on certain conditions. The
treaty, in which these conditions were undoubt-

Liber Pontifioalis L. n, P. SO, note S.
Vtiim Canidori lit, VIII. 16.
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edly specified, having been destroyed, we must

luve recourse to such authorities as we can find.

Strangely enough, Eginhard, Charlemagne's

secretary and biographer iuid reported son-

in-law, gives us very little information on

the subject. He simply mentions Pippin's

earlier restoration to St. Peter of the Exarch-

ate and the Pentapolis, and in his Annals

he states that after the coronation of Charle-

magne as Emperor in 800, the Pope did homage
to him. When in 796 Pope Leo III sent to

Charlemagne the keys of St. Peter's tomb, and

the banners of the city,' with the request that he

would send one of his nobles to Rome to admins

ister the oath of fealty, there can be no doubt of

its significance. In the letters which Charlemagne

addressed to the new Pope, evidently in answer

to this request, he congratulated him on the

unanimity of his election, and on his pro-

mise of fealty, and added, that he had sent

Angilbert to administer the affairs of Rome,'
and he further defines their respective duties.

1. Vita Leonia Papal, RI Scrip Mnratori T. m.
8, p. 282.

2. Carolas Ma|;naa Leoni paps nribit, maxime w
gandero quod unajiimater electns sit, et sibi fidelitatem
promiserit, mittere ae &ngi1bertam, ut quaecumoue ad
agendom Dei ecclesiam neceaaaria videantur, ^um eo
oonstitaat. Alcuini opera edit Duchesne. Acta Caroli
editTh. Siokel B. n s 68. Balut T. I. p. 271. This
Angilbert waa donbtleaa the poet abbot of St. Richer in
Pioardy.
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tag Popes,* though it is certainly nrt .i;.e,y ,-,-t

the usual feudal dues were exactf-d. Ttio ciet-
tion of a Pope may have taken pla.-e inl-peiui
ently, yet it undoubtedly requirftl the : , .trial
sanction before he could be perraitfid to a,sjif
authority over the territories whicii iiad bf.en
granted, and virhich came to be la]0'^ i>%

the Papal States. This election undouuttaiy
placed the Pope in a position subordinate
to the Emperor, yet it gave the Pope the
right of claiming protection which he had in
tommon with other vassals, a right which the
Emperors recognized. On the other hand the
Emperor only received his crown from the
hands of the Pope, and in so far the sanction of
ttie Pope might be regarded as necessary before
the Emperor entered upon his imperial office. It
iras scarcely to be expected that the interlacing
of authorities, which was so complicated in its
character, and where the interests were essen-

t» ri' •
<>»''»• ••««<»> of Stephen the IV. he did fealtv

«ne creation of the empire, end a long period had elaned«n» the connection with the eaot haS Sued t^re »S^
^?Z •^-Kr"'?''

'^'^'"'"y '" -nde^din'^The^^
S ™t and sifK""!"'^ 't'

^°^ "' "« »»" Emperor ol
2?!, X :^ ° Stephen had been consecrated and crowned

Sien nmb.Ca." *°h'"'? T^"^'' "'"' "•"" '^"»™
2.^„ri^ ^h *?" '"dependent action, Stephen

6n!^S;ri!S^^'"^t''?!',."'"'i1»" »"?*• orfinationeej"mperaton ntis&ceret, Lib. Pontificalia U. p. go note S
.^.fe'-^-"?" "f.Eugenin. n. (824) «n,e tronble

3^1 ^f'S".'"?®!"' erdinance in which it wM'e'ior^declared that only Roman, ahould take part in
"
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bally divergent, could be permanent. One of
the powers was certain, «)oner or later, to be-
come predominant, and curb or even crush the
other. Charlemagne's great force of character
could not but give its impress to the present re-
lations, and so long as he lived he imparted to
the whole government, papal and imperial, a
itnity which his contemporaries could not fail to
acknowledge. Pope Paulus in one of his let-
ters to Pippin called him the new Moses and thenew David, at once the protector of the church
and the guardian of the faith. The language of
Stephen II to Charlemagne was not less lefts

ITfl' •'Iff.""'"*''
the fealty of Holy chureh.and the obedience of the pontiffs' of the papal

see. A French priest, Astulf, whose letters have
been preserved, called Charlemagne the repre-
sentative of God, while the bishop or Pope was

"

only the representative of Christ. This distinc-
tion is certamly more political than theological,

he ahould appoint In fact th. iP^ * ""^ *""»
Mtioal aaSiiii MniLwi ti,. « i ? Emperor even in eocled-

c«,er town, wthTS"b:.^*^'S JS.."^'^" .S'pot

W" » anal appeal to the Emperor oriiiUM
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but it simply expressed his views of the relation

of the state and church. In another place he

assigns the rank or precedence as God, King,

Bishop. As marked is the testimony of Alcuin,

who enjoyed a reputation for ability and purity

of character quite equal to that of any other doctor

of the church. In one of his letters he congpiatu-

lates the French people on being under the guid-

ance of such a leader as Charlemagne, who like

David used his sword to maintain the rights of

the church, while he at the same time used his

voice to uphold the purity of the faith. On an

other occasion he represents the Emperor as ex-

ercising a double authority, and wielding two

swords. He separates between the spiritual and

secular power {divisa est potestiis saecularis et

potestas spiritualis), and it is the duty, he says,

of the Christian priest to attend to spiritual mat-

ters, but the Emperor's position is higher, and

on him devolves the two-fold duty of ruling in

secular government, but also exercising author-

ity over the church and maintaining the purity

of its faith, and this not in the Gallican church

alone but over the whole church {Regnum sanc-

tae ecclesiae) . We cannot read the letters of the

Popes to Charlemagne or the works of contem-

porary writers without being impressed by the

fact that they used, in regard to the power and
prerogatives of Qiarlemagne, language very

similar to that used afterwards by the writers of
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of the Emperor who, in his own person, gave it

under the later Carolingians, only partially torecover ,ts power under the Saxon Otho The
«Ka=ssors of Charlemagne, especially those who

lot\^ T"" "^^""^"^ ""<='! in Italy, were

whlh^%'°
'^'"*"'" *= '^'^ty and kx,werwh,ch had given unity to the new Empire iZ

tfiaire made a vain show of power by the publi-.cation of the Capitulare Romanum to wWch j

sr^Burs' f wouid^'Ln'cr^iiuri
away before a strong movement to assert the

iTLrri" °'
/I"

^"""^^ ''^i^*"low Itself. A senes of letters by AgcbardB.shop of Lyons, written to Bemard'^ofw'and other contemporaries, maintained stroS*e higher pos tion of the priesthood overrSty, and especially of the Pope o-er the Fml!«.d h s h ^„^
^,P

X,f
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^ of Verdun, and the splitting „p of the
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great kingdom of Charlemagne. In 858 Nicholas
I. was elected Pope and ,^as crowned, apparently
without any reference to the imperial Tnction
After Gregory the Great he was the first Popewho gave dignity to the papal see. He gateed
distinction for the part which he took inVcon-
test between ?hotius and Ignatius in regard to
the Patriarchate of Constantinople; a ^litical
rather than a religious contest in which Nicholas
opposed the eastern Emperor, and even dared to
excommumcate him. It was now too that
Lothaire II was obliged to submit to the Pope the
question of a divorce from his queen, TeutWga.A synod of northern bishops had sanctioned tfie
divorce, but Nicolas, acting on his own judg.
ment, condemned the conduct of Lothaire aSrefused to grant the divorce. Teutberga f^unda strong advocate in Hincmar of Rhei^s,Znot only endorsed the action of Nicolas, bui took
theop^rtunity of pointing out that theauthority
of the Pope was superior to that of the Emperor,

L? H % *«=«"""' °f Sardica,he waa
final judge of appeal. It was just at this timethat there appeared the celebrated Pseudo-Isi-domn decretals, and. though these were certain-
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imperial power the Lombards again began to
encroach on the papal states, and the Pope was
once more obliged to look north of the Alps for
aid in warding off the attack. But the later
Carolingians were utterly incapable of rendering
assistance, and Pope John XII was obliged to
appeal to the Saxon Otho, who overcame the
Lombards. He was crowned Emperor by the
Pope, and the crown of the Holy Roman Empire
was transferred from the Carolingians to the
Saxon line of German kings. This new relation
into which the church entered with the Saxon
Otho brought out more clearly the conditions on
which the Holy Roman Empire was established
This new Germano-Roman kingdom combined
two opposing powers on which the future devel-
opment of Europe rested. Rome preserved the
culture of the ancients, and with it gave Christ-
ianity to the modem world. The Roman church
had drawn the German world to itself and, sub-
duing the barbarians, brought them into a social
system, and into a church policy which should
continue to be for many centuries a permanent
policy, and make the Eternal city once again to
be the seat of a universal power, while it gave it
a sanctity arising out of its own cosmopolitan
character. On the other hand, Rome was the
imperial city, not through its being the home of
the great Cntholic church, but because it was the
capital of an Empire which ^cknowlp-i-ed the
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German monarch as its head, who claimed
Kome as his imperial residence. But the
combination of two powers in a politico-reHgi-
ous centre was not harmonious, and was certain
•ooner or later to lead to bitter struggles for su-
premacy, and ultimately to result in dissolution.
The Papacy had too firmly secured its position to
be agam plaeed in subordination to the Empire
The successors of Otho though able men were
not able to withstand papal aggression. Unity
was absolutely necessary to the progress of the
Church, but during the interval from Charle-
nwgne to Hildebrand there was continued
stnfe between the temporal and spiritual powers.
With the accession of Hildebrand to the papal
throne the contest became more open and more
violent, but it was to result once again in umtv
in «ie great uniform heirarchical po,ver'
which should rise above all other sacerdotal'
powers, as well as over the Empire. I„ the «k-
ceeding three or four centuries the papal powerwas indeed endangered. There were two or
three contestants for the Papal see, as when Phil-hp Augustus supported the claims of Alexander

SL'^T y'''°' ^^ ""^ *=*««"" "I. whom
Frederic Barbarossa aided, as also for a time didour own Henry II; or again, when St. Loui.
thampioned against Frederic II the cause of
Gregory IX, or stiU later when Boniface VIUhad to seek the assistance of Phillip le Bel and
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rf Oiarlei of Anjou agaimt his own nibjecto ia
Rome, as weU as against die Ghibelj«« and
ilmry VII of Germany, and Phillip, thoudi
rendering assistance, yet subjected Bonifece to
btttf humiliation. Then succeeded the captivity
at Avipon, when the Papacy came entirely
under the rule of the French crown.
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LECTURE XVI.«

THE EVILS OP THE FEUDAL SYSTEM AND
THE STRUOOLE OP THE TOWNS POR

ENPRANCHISEMENT. THE
HANSBATIC AND THE
RHENISH LEAQUBS.

In previous lectures, I have irought to give
you some idea of the state of France under the
first and second or the Merovingian and the
Carohngian dynasties. When Charlemagne
partitioned his vast Empire among his sons, as-
•oaating them with him in his sovereignty, it
might have been quite evident to any impartial
and thoughtful observer that such a state of
fliings could not be long maintained. When at
the beginning of last century half of Europe was
governed by one--the Bonaparte family-^and
Amsterdam, Hamburg, Madrid, Rome and
Naples were little else than capitals of depart-
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imentt or provinces, no one could have imagined
that this government was esublished on a per-
manent foundation. It rested on the power and
supremacy of one man, and when he fell it was
impossible to retain these provinces in the same
alliance or in the exercise of the same sovereign-
ty. In the one case as in the other, the Empire
was broken up because it sought to retain under
a forced subjection peoples essentially strangers
to one another, who spoke different tongues, and
tome of whom surpassed in civilization their
conquerors. The fame of a great commandei*
or ruler always attracts a vast number of differ-
ent, often discordant interesU, and in the infa-
tuation of military success a large army con-
tinues to adhere to the standards of a power, the
influence of which points in a direction opposed
to the interests of the great mass of the foUow-
ers. But the moment of trial for great Empires
arrives for the most part on the death of the
founder, and the death of Charlemagne, or we
niay say the division of the Empire among Ws
sons, which he evidently intended should
guard against this danger, was nevertheless
the signal for the dissolution of the Empire
which he had founded. There were really nine
states included in thai Empire, and these,
though thus united in their subjection, were
separated by distinction of language, by nation-
al syinpathies, by degrees and chara::ter of dviU-
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Wity of the later CaroUngians, and to attribute
wholly to their eflfeteness the complet? breaking
up of the Empire of Charlemagne and the trans-
ference of the power to another dynasty. The
truth IS that it was quite impossible to maintain
the umty of the Empire where there were so
many discordant elements. No doubt the family
quarrels did hasten its dissolution, and the feu-
dal system of France arose out of the weakness
of the later Carolingians. Never indeed was
France m so feeble and so disunited a condition
as on the accession of Hugh Capet, for beside,
fte breaking up of the Carolingian Empire into
the several kingdoms or duchies, which partly
constitute the present kingdoms of modem
Europe, the kingdom of France itself was
broken up into great feudatories which were al-
most entirely independent of the royal authority.
The feudal system, of which I have tried in the
prevous lectures to trace the origin, was in its
full growth at the time of the accession of Hurfi
Capet, Count of Paris, to the French throne. At
the close of the tenth century, there was no poli-
tical vnity such as existed under Chariemagne
no supreme head or authority which all acknow-
ledged. But, as we have already pointed out, that
unity was not a natural unity. The elements of
which ,t was composed were very diversified and
could only oe nade to adhere by force. It wasa union of s,.bje<aion, which sooner or late^must
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have become disintegrated into its several parts
It is, however, often the case that through disin-
tegration we may reach a higher and truer unity,
or at least arrive at the means by which a truer
unity may be developed. And it is really just at
this penod in the history of France, when the
several elements had become separated, that the
development of a truer civilization begins;
and if from one point of view we see the exten-
sive Empire of Charlemagne broken up into
several kingdoms, and even France itself divided
into a number of separate feudatories, yet on the
other hand we see a more natural unity, and a
distinctive civilization beginning to develop it-
self. Hitherto we have found Roman, Gaulish
and Gothic civilization, working in compulsory
union; henceforward it is purely French civi-
lization which we shall have to consider.i There
is a unity which is external and ostensible, ar
umty of name and government, but this may
not be the most important or the most real The
truer and the more profound unity results not
from idefttity of government or even perhaps of
destiny, but from the similarity of social ele-
ments, of institutions, of customs, of ideas of
sentiments and of language, the unity which' re-
sides in the people themselves whom society
brings together, and not in the mere form of their

I. OmsofsHiet. dels Civilization, 2nd Mrie. Lecturer.
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union,—moral unity, which is far superior to
jpolitical unity, and which can alone give this a
solid foundation. Viewing the Empire under
Charlemagne, we find that while there was a
strong political unity there was an utter absence
of that moral unity on which Empires can alone
be built up and prosper. And if on the other
hand at the accession of Hugh Capet there wa»
wanting a political unity, and the Empire no
longer presented the same entirety as under
Charlemagne, yet we begin to catch glimpses of
the great social elements of the nation, and we
can henceforward mark the tendency to a greater
national unity, and the progress of a distinct

dominant element in French civilization ; in fact
it is the uniform character of French civilization,

the strong moral unity of the French peoplej
that has made the fortune of France.

The feudal period of France embraces the
eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Now
the general character of feudalism is, I repeat,
the dismemberment of people and of power into
a multitude of petty principalities, and the
absence of any great central government. It
will be easily seen that innumerable evils and
difficulties must arise from such a system. At
the same time this period had much that was at-
tractive. It was the cradle of modem society
and manners, the heroic age of modem nationSj^
the age too of chivalry and romance. Hence

A
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end of the tenth century it may be said that

there was neither royalty nor commons. Cer>-

tainly they occupied no important place, but by
the fourteenth century royalty had established

itself as the head of the state, and the commons
had become the body of the nation. It is worthyi
of notice that with the exception of the crusades,
which were indeed essentially an adventure of
feudalism, all the wars from the tenth to the
fourteenth century were feudal wars, civil wars
within the bosom of feudalism, wars in which a
seigneur or the king endeavoured to posses*
himself of the land of another seigneur, or in

which the vassals disputed among themselves for
certain rights or certain portions of territory.

After the fourteenth century, the wars may be
said to have been foreign wars ; such was the
Hundred Years' War, which no doubt proved
the insufficiency of the feudal power, while at
the same time the power of the towns came to be
more felt, and the king was led to seek their
assistance. The rise of the towns not only in
France but throughout Europe, and their strug-
gles for independence is a most important fact in
the history of the Middle Ages. The move>-
ment toward their independence was very gen-
eral, corresponding in its main characteristics
in the different countries of Europe ; in the cities
of North Germany, in those of the Rhine valley,
as well as in Flanders, in the cities or the Repub-
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crown and the other seigneurs, and as each acces-

sion of territory added to the power of the crown
it also contributed to the growth of absolutism,

since there was no representative assembly,

no means of giving expression to the voice

of the people, and no means of controlling the

royal power. The States General of the four-

teenth and fifteenth centuries had no legislative

and no executive power, and consequently exer-

cised no controlling influence over the crown.
To trace the gn'owth of the monarchy in France
till it reached complete absolutism is the purpose
which we must keep before us in the 'oUowing
lectures.

As in English history the main purpose of
the historian is to trace the development of con-
stitutional government, so in r^:ard to France
it shall be our purpose to trace the growth of
royal authority in its rtruggles with feudalism
till It succeeded in depriving it of all power, in

its victory over the Communes, in its acquiring

entire control of judicature, in its subjection of
theGallican church to its authority, and in the ex-
tension of its territorial possessions. The character

of royalty in France is so essentially different

from the character of royalty in Great Britain

that it may be difficult at first to understand it. It

is quite true that the constitution of England
presents a bundle of anomalies which, however,
have always rested on the same principles, and

"itl
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tried and deposed by a Parliament at Westmins-
ter, and still later Charles I. was tried by Parlia-

ment and was condemned to the block.

The charter of Henry I. confirmed by subse-

quent kings, the Magra Charta, the Provision*
of Oxford, the Ordinances of Edward II's reign,

the Petition of Rights, and the Bill of Righti
were each stroQg restrictions against the exer-
cise of arbitrary power by the crown. The gra-
dual growth of the control of the House of
Commons over taxation, the declaration of the
right of discussion in Parliament, the substitu-

tion of Bills for Statutes, the assertion of the
rights and privileges of members, and finally the
development of Cabinet government, with the
responsibility of ministers are so many proofs of
the legitimate influence which the House of
Commons, the expression of the popular will,

exercises over the administration of government
in Britain. A similar development in France
was impossible; there the growth to absolutism
was constant if gradual, and the steps in the
progress were quite clearly marked. The inci-

dents of the history may be occasionally obscure,
but the direction of the development is always
quite evident. From its earliest establishment the
government in France was personal, and its whole
development was of the same personal character.
None of those in authority ever seemed to have
recognized that a nation is a corporate body in
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•nbject I shall not confine myself to the history
of France, but when; the movement was a gen-
eral one shall endeavour to trace it in the other
countries of Europe also. For instance, the
•truggles of the Communes for enfranchisement
were, though attributable to very oiflFerent
causes, common to the Hanse towns, to the
to^s of the Rhenish league, to the Communb,
of Flanders, to the free towns of England, and
of Spam, and to the Republics of Italy as well as
to the Communes of France. The Crusade,
too were a movement which affected the whole
of Europe, and though their effect was prind-
pally discernible in France they had also an in
fluence on other countries.

The power of the purse in France will
be perhaps best understood by contrasting it
jnth the financial arrangements existing under
the Bntish constitution.

We shall then in the first place study thegrowth of freedom as exemplified in the strug-

mZt
*°''°'' °^ ^"°P' *°' enfranchist

The towns of Spain seem to have enjoyed a

"fan/'tt
'"'"'"" ^^''^^ perhaps than 'thos^of any other country of Europe. The invasionof the Moo., compelled the kings of Spain to^st the interests of each membfr of Sfe taSm a strong resistance, and they were obliged to
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grant to the towns their enfranchisement, and
even to give them a deliberate voice in the
Corter or Parliament.



LECTURE XVIH

THE HANSEATIC AND RHENISH LEAGUES
AND ENGLISH BOROUGHS.

At a very early period trade and commerce
^egan to develop on the Baltic and North Sea*.
>^ber, which alone was found along the shores
of those seas, was early known to the nations of
the ancient world, and the Phenidans carried on
quite a lucrative trade in that predous product

wU^ '"l-
^' ?^^ ^ *'^'="" t° determine

whether ships freighted with amber passedalong the western coast of Gaul and through the

«rf ..""o^.
''^ '"'" *« Meditemmin, o^

^t "i?'^r """^ t««f«"«i thdr freight
to the Rhone, by which stream they reached
Marseilles. In the time of Drusus th'e iXS

northern Slavs MdZir^^^ "'• ''"'*°''' "'<' °' ">e

und Gilden der Ger^nS? vfr"". ^f8«' ^tsSte

Town., Story o£fh.°N.tiont?«''"°°"'™' '^''"' =""
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ants of the coasts of the North seas w«.n. ««
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wnveyed by the Baltic and the North Seas to
Flanders, to Gaul or to England. But these
nch wares formed too strong a temptation to the
pirates of the north, whose occupation was re-
pirdedas perfectly legitimate, and they enriched
themselves with the large and valuable booty
whjch often fell into their hands. But the very
extensive herring fisheries off the shores ofSweden and Norway were also a great source of

«r. ..V "**"' *'°"^ *« "^-^^t. At that
tune all Europe was Romanist, and the large

sumption of fish. But these fisheries were notfreefrom the mvasion of the pirates. In order to pro-
tect the trade as well as these fisheries, it became
necessajy for the towns to combine together
and m this way the Hanseatic league was form-'

7 u >r
' ""^ement on the part of the townsof the North Seas had been pr^eded by a 7£far movement among the towns along theRhme. Anyone who has sailed on that lovelynver will well remember the very frequent castles

bu.lt on the lofty rocks overhanging'the stream
Throughout the whole of the Middle Ages these
castles were held by knights who watfhed Zstream below, ready to waylay any passing boat

^Iv r S"'"^ *°"- The Rhine was agreat highway for thecommerce of Italy and the
Mediterranean with the north, and the Rhine
boats were often loaded with rich men:handfse
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The commerce of the east too often ascended the
Danube and was conveyed from that river to the
Rhme by way of Ratisbon and Nuremberg and
Ulm, and this portion of the land journey was
not less endangered than the passage by the
river. It debauched on the Rhine at Strasburg,
so that from this point the traffic on the river
was not only very considerable, but very rich
and offereci a strong temptation to the knights.
The towns along this river as well as along Uie
land route combined to protect the traffic, smd
the Rhenish league seems to have preceded the
league formed by the Hanse towns. It can
easily be imagined that the kings and princes of
the time did not view with a friendly eye the in-
dependence of the towns secured through the
leagues which were formed. Fortunately for
them the attention of the German Emperors in
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries was too
much occupied by the affairs of Italy to allow
them to attend much to what was taking placem th^ north, though many of them, and especially
those of the Hohenstauffen line, made repeated
attempts to reduce the towns to subjection, bat
ahvays without success. The kings of Denmrk
and Sweden, on whose coasts the principal fish-
eries were, on several occasions declared war
against the Hanse. From 1167 to 1183, underWaldemar the Great, Denmark acquired an i,^-
portant position and strengthened her power
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very much, and frequently opposed the Hanse
fleets. But in 1227 the Hanse towns defeated
the Danes in the great battle of Bomhoved, and|

weakened the North German allies who had as-

sisted the Danes, and when in 1247 Eric 11. ven-
tured to attack some of the ships of Lubeck, the
merchant townsmen overcame the Danish fleet,

and even seized and sacked Copenhagen, and
planted their flag in Zealand. In 1326 Walde-
mar III. ascended the throne when Denmark
had reached its greatest power. Though
a mere boy of twelve years, Waldemar very
early developed great mental and physical
vigour. He soon interfered with the fishing
privileges of the Hanse towns on the coast. The
Hanse had taken possession of Gothland, and
had established a northern emporium in the
town of Wisby. Waldemar invaded Gothland,
and sacked Wisby. This was the beginning of
a long and bitter strife. The Hanse towns at
once got ready a fleet, and formed an alliance
with the kings of Sweden and Norway, who
though generally in alliance with Denmark' were
at that time at feud with Waldemar. In May,
1362, the Hanse fleet again plundered Copen-
hagen, and carried its most esteemed treasures
to Lubeck. Bt. here the success of the towns
was stayed; the northern kings did not send the
promised aid. The Burgomaster of Lubeck.
Johan Wittenborg,who was admiral of the fleet.

• !
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which would not join in the war was held as
outside the league. This confederation was too
strong for Waldemar, and he was glad to sue
for peace. This celebrated peace of Stralsand
estabhshed the supremacy of the Hanse over
Scandinavia, and in the words of Gustavui
Vasa, placed three good crowns at the mercy of
fte Hanse. German Emperors now treated the
HanseatJc league as equai in importance with
the Empire itself, and „hen they visited the
towns, the burgomasters received them as
^uals. From this time the influence of the
Hanse greatly increased; they threw out their
branches in all directions. They had their
markets in the towns of Flanders, and Ant-
werp, Bruges, and Ghent, owed their importance
and their independence to them. They had
entrepots along the French coast, in Spain,
and especially in Portugal, while they also had
trade relations with the Republics of Italy and
had a depot in Venice which continued to b^ the
centre of a refined, easy and pleasant intercourse
betv/een North Germany and Italy till the Refor-
mation. The Hanse also penetrated into Russia,
and Novgorod again became the centre of a
lucrative trade, through which the wares of the
east and of southern lands once more found
their way into the interior of Russia, as well as
throughout the north of Europe. Perhaps, how-
ever, their most important depot was in the city
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ruinous to the English that, after seeking the
mediation of Charles the Bold, Duke of Bur-
gundy, they were obliged to sue for peace. A
congress met at Utrecht, in which peace was
again established, and now on a more permanent
basis. By this treaty the Hanse were confirmed
in all their privileges and monopolies. They
had a part of the city and of the port assigned to
them, and the whole place was surrounded by a.

strong wall. Within this was their Guild Hall,
where they conducted their business. This
great hall was used as a dining hall, as well as
for holding the meetings of the merchants. The
foreign members at any of the outer depots were
not allowed to marry; in fact the gild, for such
it really was, assumed the form of a semi-religi-
ous company. It was, however, rather a strange
system, for while piracy and even murder on the
high seas were not regarded as improper, yet in
their own towns, and in their foreign depots the
strictest morality was enjoined; all playing ait

dice and the use of opprobrious language was
strictly forbidden under a heavy penalty. In
England they enjoyed the protection afforded
them by the English laws, but among themselves
they were perfectly independent, and administer-
ed their own laws. The part of the city assigned
them was even then one of the most import-
ant, still known as the Steelyard, so called
from the steelyard used in weighing the wool ll
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England was deprived of iu privileges, on the
continent the thirty years* war gave the league
its death blow. Gustavus Adolphus sought
its aid in the Protestant cause against Austria,
but it refused. The overtures of the king-
dom of Denmark were also rejected, as wei«
similar oflFers from France. Spain also courted
an alliance with it in order to obtain the as-
sistance of its fleet against the Netherlands. It
was determined, however, to remain neutral in
the contest which was then beginning. But its
neutrality was not respected by the Austrian
generals. Tilly besieged several of the towns;
Wismar had to pay two hundred thousand dol-
lars, Hamburg a larger sum, and Rostock two
hundred and fifty thousand, in order to escape
military occupation, while Magdeburg was given
to the flames, and a large number of the inhabit-
ants put to the sword. When at length the
war was brought to a close by the peace of
Westphaha, the Hanseatic league had come to
an end. The Diets which had been called during
the war were attended by delegates from only
two or three towns. It was not till some twenty
years after the peace of Westphalia that a
strong effort was again made to revive the
league. The first attempt utteriy failed, but the
next year still further efforts were made, and
Leibmtz, the eminent philosopher, was one of
the most earnest in seeking its renewal, and per-
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The earlier movement in England had
perhaps no connection with that of the Hanse,
but it was certainly encouraged by it. It

will be readily understood from what we
know of the English constitution that the bor-
oughs had never been subjected to the same
degree of control as the towr i the continent
At an early period they had their Borough
moots in which a measure of justice was exer-
cised, and they elected their own magistrates.
Even in Anglo-Saxon times there were fitful

efforts to open trade with the continent. Canute
Mcouraged trade between England and his con-
tinental kingdom, and before the Norman con-
quest Chester had opened up trade with Ireland,
principally with the Danes who had settled there;
and in the Customs of Chester in Domesday
Book there are laid down stipulations for the
regulating of this commerce. But as trade
developed wealth increased and the towns grew
in importance. The Customs of the towns, as
presented in Domesday, were of a very complex
characfler, for several barons often held lands
within the same borough. In Lincoln, for in-
stance, there were twelve barons (Lagamen),
having judicial rights, and the dues were paid to
the respective barons. These barons, however,
held manorial land outside the borough, and
removed some distance from it, and the dues from
the boroughs were in such cases collected in the
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life. Th d^esSSf:' °:t"--«ri-of
borough were n^J'n

'•''* '^"'"» "^ *° *«

t^deand the freer cir.2 *UX%J
wh^hbeoretT^;„";

-d i'"\^"''
"""'^

_ ^'^ no longer subject to

earlier borough tenure.
"" '"'•'•ogeneity of the
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menial labour on the land* of the baron, or to
the exacting of a portion of the product of the
virgate assigned him. This money rental con-
•htuted burgage tenure, and it rendered the ten-
ant much more independent. In fact, it was of
tile very essence of enfranchisement. The Vil-

i!!!If
'1''°

^!^.
'""' ^°' ^" ^""^ ''»» ^«»«Ifrom other obligations, and this tenure became

the general form of tenure. There was a
tendency for land held on burgage tenure to be-~n,e permanent and hereditary, and this proved
l^vantageous to both the baron and the villanus.
TTie baron was very generally ar absentee; even
before the conquest his manorial lands were v^rymuch scattered, and this was especially so aft«
the Conquest. In Domesday there is no trace ofttis burgage tenure, as there is no trace of inde-
pendent corporate borough institutions, though

Wday, however, we catch glimpses of Gilds,
as yet mere voluntary associations without alegal corporate existence. With the growth of
mdustn. and the development of comrSrce and

there would be a natural tendency to individua
possession of land and to corporate borouTh
community. The agrarian character of theS
werf11 T""

^^^y-^^ft'""- and merchantswere gradually attracted, regular markets be-came established, and market tolls were eJactS



dues were collected by the sheriff o?!^^" '
and vifrf „««. 1

snenff of the county

c™el7y exacted r^7 ''"''''^''^""e. "ut oftS'crueuy exacted by the sheriflF or his bailiffThey were exacted individually before thTKl

courts, and in time thev
'''"/ ^"'"^^

their own taxes Tl *^ '.'^"^'^ *° 'a™

- their own 'ouS' Ve""'"!?^ ^r*''^"king in these ^ _. "^''** <** *e
chi^y pec^nia^ aT^' '^^""^''^ ^^^
to coIleT the

' 1 '* '"''' °^'^ ^fficult

n^ghtthlf^rj^-
-^"J

^-'- He
the borough for a fiv»^ ^ ° "'""S* '^'th

or, in 6thefwLs, to LTorT"' t^''
'^^'^

and this step seems^ h? k
™ •"' "^^ts.

fore the ConqueT Th. 7'
^'" **^^ '^=" •>«-onquest. The sums to which the Idng

t*^?h°S "?? 'Pk«"»o™her?4,Zli'' .*•? difficult iwth the decline of feudalism „F?Tj* Jansdiotion, but

» the borough courts e«De^?«iu?
.P^"»"y gave way

•wrough oourta berame K^ ^
!?u

"»*» "* «™ thj
•ometfme.eren^Tthe'o.uS'ylouTt"' "" ="»»«». o?
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had a right from the boroughs were such as-
first, the market dues, and the fines from the
borough courts; secondly, the Gafol or rent de-
rived from the tenements bJonging to the king,
and occupied by the Burghers; third, the Dane^
geld, which, however, was only an occasional
tax. It was the market tolls and the fees and
fines from the court which were farmed. This
Firma Burgi did not, however, necessarily imply
that the borough was a corporate borough.

In the earUer instances the ferm or commu-
tation seems to have been arranged '.-dividually
or conjointly, and still with or through the sher-
iff. Sometimes the tenants of the borough con-
nected themselves with the Shire and County
and were allowed to pay through the ferm'
of the Shire. This is mentioned by Madox i

as exemplified in the case of the town's
of Southampton, Stratton. and Heyworth
in Wiltshire, and in a report made at a liter
period before Edward II. it ia expressly said
that the men and tenants of a certain borough
had hitherto contributed, with the men of the
community of the said county, to the comm6n
prestations and charges made upon the same
county. Sometimes the ferm was made with the
Gild, which earHer was distinct from the corpor-
ate community of the borough, though after-

(1). FirmaBarftip. 5.
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ward they were undoubtedly combinea. It wa.not till a later period that the borough as a cT
l^orate borough farmed its own ?«'

Th;charters which granted ft,!! incorpo^ to *eborough were very divers,iied, sc^cely Ly two

kter charters were granted to the Gild, or rather

teir'S ?";"'''* "^"^^"^ *'
^-*"

wereth. . A^
^^''""^ ""^^'=" "^ *e Gildwere the leading members of the city and the

tZT ^'J'^"
^"^ ^^'^ ^«« charter,*,

hbert.es and while they ceded large im^ur^tie,and pnvleges, they madetheGildrfsporbTfo

law arr?°"°' P^'^^' '"^'"^^ ""aimenance olaw and ushce, as well as for the perfonnanaof obl,gat.ons and the payment of dues. TtScase of several of these charters it was evidenrt!a restoration of enfnmchisement. The chaSto the larger and the more important tow^st.tonged principally, however, tolTe S.,^!
jney were thus nearly contemporary with ths

S a^Trjtr ^--^"-^ B^utTint!

aere was a development from one stage to an

step. But the enfranchisement of Enrfi^towns was permanent. No attempfwas tS
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LECTURE XVIII.i

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ITALIAN
REPUBLICS.

In my last lecture I traced the struggle for
freedom among the towns of North Germany,
and among the towns of the Rhine district, repre-
sented by the Rhenish League, as well as those
of Flanders, of England, and of Spain. I shall

now present a brief view of the conditon of the
towns in Italy, especially of those of North Italy,

and of their efforts to gain and maintain their
municipal enfranchisement.

The condition of the Italian towns differed e»-

• i..??'^°'""''"«^--5'««='"o''tede»RoinJgohenReoh(»
im Mitt*!l«lt»r von Fnederioh Carl von Sfcvigny. Gta.
•chichte der StatdeverfaMung von Italien von (Srf Heael
Uraprung der Lombardischen StSdtefreiheit von S. r
Bethmaa-Hollweg. Gesohichte der Italienisohen Staatea
TO> Dr. Hemncli Leo. Liber Pontiflcalis edit L'Abb<
Uuoheane. Berum Italioarum Scriptores da Lodovicni
A. Muratonus T. lU pt. 2. DiasertaiionB «opra le ^ntichi
Itohne e annaU da Murartori. Hiatoria Prinoipum Lanco-
bardoram de Camillua Peregrinus edit FR. Pratillua
Btone del municipi ItalUni da Carlo Morbio. Vioende
della Projpneta in Italia da Carlo Bauds di Vesme e di^nto Foesati Deutache VorfaMuaggeahiohte vonGeorg Waite B V-VI. G«ohiohte der Btadt Rom. vonr GregoroviM B. LIU Epiatolae Gregorii Papae edit

JS?'r'
5.'«'d,"nd Ludovious M. H«tman. ^Ltori.d lUha di Carlo Troya. Zur Entetehunggewhichte dee
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•entially from that of tht towns in Gaul, or in
Gennany. In those northern countries there had
been a division of land which was not an equal
division, but which depended on the rank or
V-'-ition of the individual to whom it was grant-
ed, and this division of landed property tended
further to confirm the inequality of ranks. In
those northern setlements landed property was
of sole importance as the only source of wealth.
There had been little or no accumulation at
capital, and no manufactures of any importance,
for, at least in Gaul, they had not survived the
shock of the conquest by the Franks. It was
sometime before industries, other than agrarian,
were developed, and indeed the towns in Gaul
with very few exceptions lost their independence
«nd came under feudal rule. The condition of

SS;S °" ^S°'P'' P'^^nsW- Histoire des Commune.I^mbardM par Prosper de HauUeviUe. LiterareSohtodM I.ombard.8ohen lehenrechte von Carl I\K DteG«m«,^»hen Ansiedelungen und Land TheiTZen "on

PHiL.D V"<='"» tangobardorum edit PR BluhmeEdicta RegomLangobardorum edit Baude, de Veamaerar
r.rf i

^"'K^*"""-. »a« Langobardiachen Lehnrecht von

d'ita^-nTpi ^n^'™ Civile duRoyaumedeNapl^T?
vent vl F * B?"!:°"V^^ Da« HerzogthumW
j!fL„K? ^" ?!"•''' ^^ Geschiohte dos Lansobar-denrechts von Johannes Merkel Codice ninl„m.;,*™

"hJ
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the ItaHan towns was somewhat diflferent
When the several Gothic tribes invaded Italy it
was an old established country, and amid the
vicissitudes through which it passed, the townt
retained something of their wealth, and of their
independent municipal constitutions. The inva-
sion of ths Lombard* has been pictured in darker
colours than that of the Visigoths or Ostro-
goths, but I am inclined to think without suffi-
cient reason. The Lombards, after their settle-
ment in Italy, certainly preserved their independ-
ent Teutonic character in a more marked degree
than the other German races, who very soon
adopted the Roman manners and customs, and
Identified themselves with Roman society. With'
the exception of their short union with the Sax-
ons the Lombards remained purely homogene-
ous. For a long time they seem to have pre-
served their Sagas—their historic songs—whicK
as they recorded the deeds of gallant ancestors
fostered an independent spirit, and tended to
prolong their separation from the Romans.
With the exception of Rome . M a part of the
Campagna they reduced I ly to subjection, and
It IS probable that they deprived the larger pro-
pnetors of their land though they do not seem to
have changed the position of the middle and
lower classes, while they preserved serfdom and
the colondt.1 I can find no ground for the as-

1. Paulna Diaconua II. 12,
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•ertion that they destroyed the Italian townt.
Milan I,ng maintained a bitter struggle against

«Je
mvaders and suffered accordingly, but the

other towns seem to have been allowed a degree
of mdependence. Our sources of information
are unfortunately very meagre. Our principle
authority, Paulus Diaconus, wrote some two
hundred years after the earlier events which he
records and his information therefore is largely
secondhand. Besides he was .. monk and oc-
casionally could not forget that the Lombards
were Anans. He borrowed from the Vitae
Ponbficorum as now preserved in the Liber
Pontificahs or as collected by Muratori from
Agnellus, Fortunatus, Eugippus, and later from
Secundus, Bishop of Trent. He also made free
use of the letters of Pope Gregory I. These let-
ters docertainly present a very gruesome picture
of rapine and murder perpetrated by the Lom-
bards, and of the destruction of many of the
cities. Yet several of these letters were written
to bishops whose episcopal sees were in some
one or other of these towns, and who were evi-
dently allowed to remain undisturbed in their
dioceses, and Paulus himself makes mention ofi
the fact that Alboin confirmed Felix, Bishop of
Treviso, i„ fun possession of the goods and
privileges of his church. We further find, that
after the death ofCIepho,who succeeded Alboin.
the kingdom was divided among thirty-five or

H
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tlurty-«« Counts, who exercised independent
power, and the towns v.hich became the seaU
of their courts were in each instance the old
provincial towns of their respective dis-
tncts. It is, however, very difficult to
determine the amount, or the character of
in'^ependence retained by these towns from
the sixth to the eleventh century. Ravenna
contmued for some time to retain its consti-
tution as a full Roman municipium, though so
tong as it remained under the rule of the Eastern
Emperors, the Exarch seems to have exercised
mihtary authority. Rome, constantiy threatened
ty the Lombards, was subjected to militarv rule.
Charlemagne, however, effected a change in iU
municipal government, which apparently was acombmtion of the old Roman municipal consti-

TZ.""') .^ '°™ "'"*^"^ '" P-»-. -hire

^ir^ , .t*°T ^''' """'"S ""'I*'- feudal™ie Wh. e then Rome was allowed to retain
«ie fom of municipal government, she was, in
judical matters, subject to Judices Palatini
seven in number, who as imperial and papal ofS-'
cers^ under a president or Primicerius, adminis-

S^"'u'!i ^ ""'" '^*" °'her officers were

confolS . I'^'t'
"!""" G^g^-vius thinks

conformed to the Prankish Scabini.i All these
officers were either imperial or papal servants.

'• Gregorviu, G«. d. St. Rom B. ly. ». 428 433.

~
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CoMuis as municipal magistrates are, however
mentioned more than once in documents of the
«ghth century, and in 928. Besides the consuls
there is allusion made to twelve tribunes as re-
presenting the Senate.1 From the tenth cen-
tury consuls are repeatedly named. Whether
the Senate was fuly established at that period is«ther uncertain Otto of Freisingen statesAat the order of the Senators was renewed in
the twelfth century.. He attributes the move-
ment to the people, but Baronius gives the credit
to Pope Innocent II.»

The Roman aristocracy with their clients hadDegun to assume somewhat of their old import-
ance. Many of the members of this aristocracymay have traced their descent from the old pa-tnaan families, but perhaps the larger number
of those who took part in the present action to-^ds the establishment of the Senate were new

Zhu^""^"^''
^'^"''''' *'«' Saxons, who had

settled m Roman lands, had acquired health andpower, and were no longer disposed to submit topapal rule. The middle class of citizens had al2been gaming influence, and now took part with the
aristocracy in the struggle to assert their inde!
pendence, and to re-establish the old municipal
government. This indeed was the beginning of

Muratori dis. XLVII note.
Otto von Freisingen Chron. B. VII. oh 27Baron.u, Aonale. Koolesiastici eub. anno. 1130.
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a conteit in which the dtizeni were inueU
divided, and which Usted for some two centuries
«nd resulted in the humiliation of Boniface VIII
wid in the removal of the seat of the papacy to
Avignon.i

The towns of South Italy do not appear to
have copie so fully under either Gothic or Lon*.
bard rule. Zotto at the command of the Idnr
Authans, had taken possession of Bensventum,
and had established it as a Lombard duchy
The whole of South Italy had long been held by
several dukes, as of Naples, of Amalfi, of Taren-
tum and Gaeta, who, however, were depend-
ent on the Exarchs of Ravenna, as representing
«ie Eastern Emperor. In the feebleness of the
Exarch s rule these dukes had become virtually
mdependent. About the same time Beneven-
tum had grown to be a place of some import-
ance, and while other towns had languished un-
der the Gothic invasions, it had become wealthy
and powerful, and now under the Lombards it
was the capital of the united provinces of Sam-mum, of Luceria, Bruttium and part of the
Campagna. Before long the dukes of Beneven-
tum extended their territory to include the dis-

iMt of the Trih,^il!»^ •"; °°"' '''«•"'• <"• the
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tricti of Salerno and Capua with the command
of several of the ports. There is every reason
to believe that the towns of that southern dis-
trict retained a measure of their old municipal
nile. Capua, after the siege by Genseric, is re-
presented as having itsdecurions.who assembled
to consider the state of the city.> Under the
Lombard Duke Gisulfus about 760 there is fre-
quent mention of the Curia of Capua, and in
1117 there is further allusion to meetings of the
Curia, and even of the business done there, con-
forming to the business of the old Curia." There
is no reason to suppose that the case of Capua
was singular. Certainly a little later the town
of Beneventum, Amalfi, and Salerno became in-
dependent republics. They acquired great
wealth and, through the Crusades, developed
extensive trade.

In regard to North Italy the towns would
seem to have been reduced to more entire sub-
jection to Lombard or Prankish rule. Yet
I am satisfied that they were not destroyed,
or lost their independence to the extent that Leo
or Troya or Hegel suppose. In the tenth and
eleventh centuries the old Roman municipal sys-

•Ut« diebus oonveniebant, ut annonae nrbis, ceteris™

ai J!r. Pratillus. Hist. Prin.Lang torn II P 328
2. Hilt. Prin. Lang torn if 286 note.
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tern «em. to have been very generally restored.
Balbo places this revival somewhere in the
eighties of the eleventh century, but Morbio
mentions with more precision that Orvieto chose
consuls in 975. Pisa in 1017, Milan in 1100, and
Florence in 1101. The towns of Lombardy and
Tuscany as well as those of the south, seem then
to have thrown off all foreign rule, as well as the
rule of the feudal counts, and it was evidently
this general movement that affected Rome also.
There IS no doubt that feudalism had been c».
tebhshed in both the north and th. south of
"aly. The cou.nts who were numerous, had
been granted land by both the Lombard and
Frankish kings, but they did not Attain such
great power as the seigneurs did in France Wemay gather from a study of the Liber Feudorum
that the Italian feudal lords were held ir -on-
stant check by the Lombard kings, and the dro-
hngian and German emperors. The collection
which forms this Uber Feudorum was probably
made under the Hohenstauffen Emperors, but it
contains the Coutumes (Consuetudines) of amuch earlier period, and they are more fuU and«act than any of the feudal Coutumes ofFrance There were other forces which re-
rtramed the development of feudalism in Italy.
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TTie frequent invasions to which luly was sub-
jected, prevented the Counts from maintaining
Aeir independence in their isolated castles, and
ti>ey were obl.ged to seek refuge behind the city
wills As we before remarked, wealth did

«i 1
'^ Tu '* °^ '""''*'* P'-°P««y- »>"» al"" of

"•xtal, which was used in the development of

S« fn ».TT"' *"'* "*" save to the civic
class in the Italian towns an importance andpower which placed the members of thTcLs^
• level with the feudal Counts, and ly we^

nghts and privileges. Morbio gives us some

*S i^h^^r
^"'*'*'^. "^ ^°'""« •>» "rites:The inhabitants, active and industrious, were^noUy given to commerce, and so their riX^

2'nf' '^ f^ «•- population. But j^^!

feudal lords, who were in the habit of exacting

W, JT *' "'««''^"*» «<» wayfarerSwufar tributes were exacted in otherSwhi* were not dependent on Florence. T^^Florentines, intolerant of these exactions so in

"^^dustiy. determined on rendering their com-

rm'thir '""i''
'°"=' °* arms.^s"rly^

used all the arts to persuade the peasantry ft^ ti.k..jfa^.i.jtil
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the object of the republic was to hlierate them
from the oppression of the seigneurs. I do not
know whether the condition of the peasants was
much improved by this change of masters, by
the substitution of their dependence on the re-
public for their dependence on the seigneurs of
Montorlandi, but this action a.ffords certain in-
dications, by which we may judge of the charac-
ter of the people and of the policy wMfch they
had adopted, and ought to lead us to consider
with attention the cases of Montebuoni and
Semifonte. The first happened in 1135. Monte-
buoni was a castle of the Buondelmonti. The
Florentines compelled this family to destroy it,

and possessing what goods they might wish',
that they should take up their residence in the
city. This plan of calling the great to obedience
in the city, after having destroyed their castles,
came to be practised against all other feuda-
tories. The attack of Semifonte was of an un-
usual municipal character. The district was
prosperous and rich, and the Florentines had be-
come jealous of the prosperity of others. They
assailed the castle and razed it from the founda-
tions. Such was their fury against <hose who
dared to refuse them obedience."i "his simple
narrative of Morbio explains very clearly -

:,e of

1
.

Morhio Stone dei municipi Italian! Rannldella republioa di Firenzo p. XXII.
^•*"»'"- ^""i
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tile charms of one of the Donati, forsook hi.
first love, and married the fair CiuUa Donati.

TT^-r° !* ^"^ '''°"='y connected with the
Uterb, and the two families determined on
avenging the injury, and the dead body of the
young Buondelmonti was found one Eastermornmg at the foot of the statue of Mars, in •
pubjicspot A bitter strife began between the
Amidei and the Uberti on the one side, and the
Buondelmonti and Donati on the other At
length the Uberf faction, suflFering from the
supenor force of their rivals, implored the as-
sistance of the Emperor, while the Buondel-
monti sought the aid of Rinaldo, the head of the

.rr,.°K ,

"• '^^ '""P*™' P''^ represented
the Ghibehnes, the house of Este the Guelphs.*
It was w this way that these two great faction,
found m Florence the scene of their long and
bitter contest* The families of Florence became
ranged on either side, and the prosperity of the

-
city suffered very greatly. Dante's family and
he hmiself had been Guelphs, and he had mar-
ned a Donati, but believing that the only hope
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length the Guelphs
' LT '"?' ^""^ ""^^ »*

was banished." ThSh?r°' °1** °*y' h«
their independence tf! * ^^ ^^- *«erted

Italian branch of S C^ ,

'' *" '"^* °' *«
authority in co^ uttiS 2^" ""^' ^'^^^-'^

presentativeof the LomL J
^^""g^r, the re-

married Adelaide ^hrfr^"'"^- ^othaire

Duke of TransLIn! 'r"^'''"
°^ ^^"do'Phe.

<^eath leftAdSeTwidowrA "" ^^'^
to play an important prA in Ttr

"""' "°^
history, while^er onfy^dlJh^ r/"''

'^"^"
acquire an unhappy infnnrf^

' ^"""^ ^as to

F«nce. Adelaidfwas e°?r '" *'^ '"^*°'y °*
wisdom than beauTra„d Be^

remarkable for

charming widow for h,c fj"^"" """^''t the

Jowever^eJectd'rX^ tn"d ^r^^'^'

!!!!!!l^-aid:faTrie"srthe^fS:-,t

^1 in exile and after year. „f Ll ! ^^ "ooaaion, b"Revenna, in his 57th ye^ "»^' "dness he died «tletter written by Fra nEdJn ^* *"" P«Mi-™d in atouohing pi,t„„^ of DanTBrei^r° t .Uguacoione the
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' * convent of Sta
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l>i'^.ppendicea,''o^.?PlXoCo"^:s^«'y« Steril
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tin. The pen of Arioste> has drawn a vivid pic-
ture of Adelaide's flight and her many adven-
hires till she found temporary protection from
Albert Azzo, Duke of Modena, a member of the
house of Este. But the trials of Adelaide
excited more than one chivalrous hero north of
thp Alps. Her beauty, her wisdom, and her vir-
tue, Beringar's unpopularity, and the disturbed
state of Italy, all united in stimulating the Ger-
man Otto to at once recover die lost inheritance
of Chariemagne, to liberate the oppressed
widow, perhaps win her affection, and the
sceptre of Itnly.of which she was the inheritrix.*
Otto soon made his preparations, marched over
the Alps, and surprised Beringar by the rapidity
of his movements. The Lombard king fled
leaving Milan and Pavia to Otto, who pro^
claimed himself king of Italy. Otto became the
royal wooer of Adelaide, now, at the castle of
Canossa—that castle afterwards the home of the
celebrated Countess Matilda, and we are re-

1
. Orlando Forioso B m.

f« t?: i.?"l''-
°' P™™n':e had put forth chtima to moceed

cu^undy. It wa« out of the complications that araM
U^« fhro'i^fh-"^r' "' P™™"« »« Budoi^hern
11 was tnrougli this action that the amall lrinJ»i™ 1«
Aries was founded, BerinRw W aTded H?,!?h K f

Tt 7Ji f"'"^" '*?'"* » '"K"'™ "t 'he courof Otto
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VU ILl'V""' °^'^' haughty Gregory

tte affairs of the Northern kingdom rLS

Itelv It. b "? ''"'• """*" °^ Gennaay and

th, P fu"
^'""^^ "^^"•^'l Ws power and

Hunf '

!^
'•'^'^^"'"'^^ ^rom the Lombard. Thf

aSt L^ w"'' \"' °"° '''"' «-' to turnagainst them, before he could obey the Pooe's

leld Otto once more marched to Italy accompamed by the faithful Adelaide. Beringar no"made a brave defence, but was defeated and aTlength d.ed the last of the Lombard li^'in hon-'curable ex.le at Bamberg, which fortress had

c^" „r^''
''™ "" °«°- Otto had nowcome, not as an mvader, but to claim his own, Zthe representative, through his marriage ^ith

sor of the Caesars. He was crowned at Milanas kmg of luly, and after a short delay he ad-vanced to Rome On the feast of the Purlfica.
tion the Pope placed the imperial crown on hii

g

' (^ . I

la
r^^^^P

^^! ^^^E'

1- ^Hi

5 I
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head, and proclaimed him Emperor Augustus.
The Pontiflf, as well as the whole Roman people,
took the oath of fealty, while Otto, on the other
hand, re-granted the possessions which the Pope
had previously held.i By this arrangement the
election of the Pope was to be conducted ac-
cordmg to Canon law, banishment being de-
nounced as the punishment of any one who should
mterfere with the freedom of suffrage. But
this new Emperor of the Saxon line carefully
guarded his own rights, and merely granted to
the Pope the usufruct of the domain which was
ceded. A mixed commission of judges, nomi-
nated by the Emperor and the Pope, was per-
manently established, and all causes were to be
laid before this tribunal, and if justice were not
done, there was to be an appeal to the Emperor
himself.

'^

The original of this arrangement, like the
previous documents of Pippin's and Charle-
magne s donation, has disappeared, but what
purport to be copies, have been preserved.
1 hese were the circumstances under which theHoly Roman Empire was transferred from the
Carolingian to the German house. The Saxon
hne of the Ottos I., II. and III, continued to

Liber Pontifioa « uT HS i k ' ^- „A°n»l«' Mnratori.
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exercise authority over Italy. Their govern-ment was mild and considerate. SeveJof the
old Marquisates and Duchies were replaced by

ri.!""'7? *'''"' 0«° I- invested severalmembers of h,s own family, thus securing hisposu^n in Italy. The three Ottos encoufag^

confirmed their municipal constitution, granting

less for the purpose of counteracting the juris-

d^The'fn^. """r "''^ ^^^""^'l *°
«"

T^^J T ^*""''"' ^°''^''"' had in many
instances intermarried, and in such cases became
sufficien ly strong as in some measure to control
thepopular magistrates, and the judicial commu-nal government Through a long course of ye"rsthe CIVIC hfe of Italy was marked by inceS
emulations and contests. Some of the c ties

d'^velort *r "'""^'•'^ coast, which'Saeve oped an extensive commerce, were suifi-aently strong to resist the power o the noblfsIn many places the nobles, urged by a stt.ngdesire to acqu re wealth, began To throw ifttS
pursut^ "'""^' ^"' ^'^'^' - ~t^

The liberties of the cities, which had been

^ extended under the Ottos had gJven ^s^to very varied forms of government, "key dMnot by any means restore the old municipal eovemment of the Romans. Indeednotw^eS

P t\
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exactly the same form, and this difference pre-

s™.""''- '"'?°"^ '" *"^ interests, or any^Pathy m th«r general development. It

t2« '7 wi''' ': ^°"" *^ '°° '^ident hos-

e«^^ -^"^
'^^^ ^'' °"^ *"°ther, and manycomp .cations arose out of these relations, inboth foreign and domestic rule. The period be-

t«^een 1000 and the accession of Frederic Ba^

SrioT r.Y' T°7'^"' ^ ''«^"^"^ "^ the heroic
per od of the Itahan Republics. The barbarism
of the Lombards had become toned down toa new cmluation. The manners, and even thelanguage of the people, were undergoing a

ptt^'\r 'l'"'"'''""*
feelings wereTrisfng.

Poetry, the arts, and public worship were takingth«r respective forms. We may well belie"!
that hterature, science and art had not been soneg ect^ i„ Jtaly as they had been north c^"h^Alps There were, at all times, historians inItaly, some judicious and trustworthy, others

raurtut't-'"";^'"^"''""
^°'''' ''^ °f '"«*

of ^H it ^™'^*'" °P<="«<^ "P "^w fieldsof study, and the connection with Byzantine and

t7T ?""'" ^'^ * ^"t influence on Italyand when there was a revival of literature, it b^gan a-century and a half eariier than in FranceGermany, or England. Dante and PetrrrchJ

I. Petrarch esijeniallv marks

« much attention in tfce north as in Italy
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tfie poets of the Italian Renaissance, as well as
Boccaccio, wrote while northern Europe was
Will in comparative literary darkness. It was,
too in the twelfth century that Nicholas of Pisa
broke the slumbers of Medieval art, and awak-
ened Italy to new studies in art, in architecture
and in painting.

The Crusades were a direct appeal to the
religious feelmgs of the people, and manywhen going to the east, made over their
possessions to the church. The churches in thisway became wealthy, while the towns vied with
one another in their ecclesiastical edifices. Then
were erected many of those magnificent cathe-
drals which have since been the admiration of
the world, and which tell of the prosperity of the
towns, of the spirit of devotion, and not least, of
the general improvement in taste and culture.
This only makes us regret the more deeply that
tiie towns preserved such an entire isolation.
There was little or no harmony between them
for each sought its own interests, too often to
the prejudice of others. It seems strange that
they did not combine in their opposition to the
Emperors who, after the Ottos, so often op-
pressed them. There was no combination such
as the league of the Hanse towns, or of the
towns of the Rhine district. Only at lengt) did
external pressure lead to such a union, and in op-
position to Frederic Barbarossa the towns for a

ri

f!
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Jttle laid aside their mutual jealousies, and form-
ed the Lombard and the Tuscan leagues. It wa*
th.s combination which enabled them to gain the

V^K^ ^^'"°- '^^ ^^^ °f Venice, in which
Pope Alexander III. took an active part, was a
compromise. The imperial party insisted on
mimtaimng the terms of the Diet of Roncaelio
vh, re a little before, the Emperor had asserted
his ful dictatorial rights, had gained entire con-
trol of the mumcipal government, and claimed thenghtof appointing a Podesta,or local Governor
Ihe representatives of the towns, on the other
hand, insisted on maintaining their privileges in-
tact. The peace decided on at Venice was only
concluded at Constance. By its terms the sov-
ereignty of the Emperor was acknowledged and

JIhT""!,"^'"-
^«=°^««>. but the privilege,

and the independence of the republics were also
acknowledg«i, and with these the Emperor was
not to interfere. They were to appoint their
ownPodesta who was to be free to administer
justice according to their own laws.

We have mentioned that the municipal gov-eniment of the cities differed very much, but after
this penod, there seems to have been some gen-
eral features, which were common to all. Therewere three Councils, the general, the special, andthe secret, and magistrates, who whether, as con-
suls, praetors, pro-consuls, judges, or procura-
tors admimstered the judicial and financial af-
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fairs of the kingdom. Every free citizen, from
the age of eighteen, was admitted to the general
Councl. Those, however, who gained their
bvehhood by handicraft or low tra^ ^ere no[
allowed to take part in public business, though

no,^r^.J^T-
^*"*"y *' ^«"«"' Council

tuZT .
*'«L'™P^t"««. and the members ofthe other two Councils, not directly, but by depu-tes chosen from each of the tribes, or arts, orwards mto which the city was diVided i^e

•pecjal Council had the control of all the ordin-ary busmess of the Republic. The secret Councilwas consmuted of a select number of the magis-

^^i'.^t
'-^""^ ^°"'"'" *'*' *«= ~"«"1« and

C^?nd. K ?,r!^""*" ^"' '"°*'=«» ^"'^ in theCounal. but had no vote. All men between eigh-

jerv.ce, and this must have constituted a large

£eH "^.'"^ "•''" '^' '"^«"'' «P"Wics co.^
b.ned,and Ae wonder is that they should so longhave submmed to foreign rule, for the battle of

phshed. As soon, however, as the external
pressure was removed, the leagues brole^ ™nd

ftLd t^r T' '° *"^ '"""^ isolation'' and

and 11 ''? ""P°'*'"' ^""'t"- Jealousies

Sv'^^ *•"":"' '^''''°y'^ =" harmony, andftaly became the scene of a contest between thetwo great aspirants to power, the housj of^^!
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jouandArragon. The demand, of th* P.pacr

ues. that had made their homes in the dti«
» qmred wealth, and by intermarria^Sgreat power and became the princely n.^
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THE RISE OF THE FRENCH COMMUNES.
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•ults in each case a^f We „„
"""' ""= ''
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one great field of feudalism ,

" *"*

come under the n,le of f
^"

,

''" ^"^^ ^^'^

merely the rural 7l u"^ '^'S^n^rs, not
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pendence. A Fraternity, which may ahnost be

si'h ' ^''j,
"^'''^ ^"^ MerchLrrrth^

Seine,! had played an important oart in !,.repeated sieves hy the Norm'^ns^Vrey had c!qmred extensive control, in municipal affairland for Uie aid which they were able to leSdt^^e Counts of Paris, the earlier members 7fAt

inice of God,2 has traced the erowth of tJ,.movement for the enf^nchisementTt^F^^'

=* t^:-=e^.-rarrxi:
;i>^wh^trrcr;itrf-iS

PouSer: c"t±.r v"" "'y."""!*™ «lit M. Vict™

^ Tier. EutX%,''„^S;;;r"dfl!f- '"^^^^Bonvalot. Hiatoiridu Droit .fX.r B«>umont par EA

Voiker im Mittelaiter. ^i^^^?,^"» -nter Ge™a„i,ch«
de Noeent, tr Guizofs collection rf-w ^. "" *« G»'ber»
d« Droit Municipal par mTrSJ^JJo^"'""'*"^- »itoir.

1. Aquae Mercatorea
2_ «• -Die Oe«hicht. de, Gottoafriedeni.
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very much to themselves, to deoenrf nn .u

mtlT ''-' -^-SmeTt 'IC
French S^'Sd of .h'*'*'"^

«*"'"'"^ '»

the seig«eu« ^i *« °PPression to which

(CensitallleTj^'^,^-^^"^ th«r tenant.

into the churches an^
"'''° '"^>'''

thematized whTZ^'
' '"'" *'«» ^ ^^

the poor andtker/ '"'"u'^
*°" *' ?*'''«'". or

«=attie,or utensS " Th"
*'"" **=" '"'^- *«'

Bishops of A^^tJ rrrmTX^^j-^
s«gneurs, and in a een-rl? r ,

*''^ "^"^
taine, in which the prinTerl

° ""'"'"

sent, the Bishon „* d
'^''O"* ^e-"* Pre-

of the c3 an
^" "^"^' ^'^^ *= '=ons«>t

-yone whTluTd pST'^cS"."^"^chateaux or the mw ^ * churches, the

or rob th; L?r^h:„S'th7'° ^""""^ '"°'«*-

"teal or kill ho«es cIh.
*''^™utes. or should

den. Where t^r. °' °**' ^^^ of bur-

warded irwh^, ^^T'^'^'r ^'^ '«--
terdict, religiou.e^"'*''"^

P'aced under in-

churches w^ JeT^'^"-- -^-ded. the

fused. The effect was a tiS""^'"*'''-
the oppression Th?^!

t«nporary cessation of
cially in the sou^of p"~ T'""'''

'^
•nthusiasm moved th-eSfw^rX^r^'
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pie. and they took up arms against the seigneurs.
Ihey formed troops and marched through the
country, too often committing outrages more
gnevous than those they had sworn to combat.The seigneurs, on the other hand, took up armsand umted in self-defence. A famine tended
to aggravate this revolution. The undis-
pphned troops of peasants and artisans as
also the pnests, were not able to oppose the
terons w.th the.r armed retainers, nor to besiege
Uie feudal fortresses. In one battle seven hun-
dred pnests were slain, and the whole effort
failed, having only served to increase the bitter
feelmg which existed between the seigneurs and
the rotuners. At the end of another sixty yearsa (hfferent scheme was proposed which, though
really chimencal, seems to have taken posscssi^
of the rehgious mind. It too had its origin inAe south of Fnmce. The leading spirits ta themovement were Bandaud, Archbishop of Aries
Benedict Bishop of Avignon, Nitard of £and Odjlon, Abbot of Cluny. They believed'
that they were the organ of a divine inspiration.Md under a profound conviction, they addressed
to the bishops of Italy, as well as of France a

•chon Receive." said the cirriilar, " and pre-
serve the peace, and this Truce of God which we

Divme mercy." The truce was of certain days
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ascension the siwhT„
™"'°'^ °^ ^h"''*'*

the seven* of HfJuriarr? 1 ""''' "^^"^
•urrection. They would kTJ

^"1"V^ «'^ "-^

Who observe thfs T^e S/ctr'^'^'^Ttreuvam) anr) th-, !
^ Chai.am et Dei

who shoiw viot e TT"'' '"' •="'-^<' "^"y

on those 4s was J'k.'^"^.
""^'^^ "^""'""tttd

P«^.n.ge 'rTei°sat^"t1s^2r,*

and iLrof°i2,r'''''-«' *° "^"^ --*-*

and so uSonable Th! 'l'^"*°"*-tive
divided into twrparts ST '""' ^""^''^

•nurder and3a^r«^H !'•
'* "^'^^ ^' ^°^

be '^-oted^rst^o '^T;^edrdfevenmg the bell, sounded Vhe 7rZo^^when the evil doer was to \JZiAu ? ^^•
to take them up aSn^L I *"' f"''•='^*'

exercise ove^an une^- ^?
^'^"^tical, may

lift :-
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Zl? m""'' V"^-
'° "^""^ P*^ °^ the north,fcough Normandy into England, and into Ger-niany by L.ege and Cologne.' But it effectedno permanent results and the relation, ofS

^e.gneurs, and the roturie.s, whether SsaltBourgeois remained unchanged. V^ Lvhowever, be made to realise more st^glylf,
oppression exercised by the feudal lords, and Se

CTLTle'V "^''"^ -franc'hiselSirom their rule. It was evident that the ourerand better minds sympathized with tte^E
viSmS ''"^•'"™'-tio„s,butit was al^evident, that any improvement in his conditionmus come from his own movement. The

sWctlv ':^'
. !?'

"""^^ °* God were nostnctly maintained, yet with time and gradualmansion of higher views, a simple oathKe»
Strt^'^n"'",'^^"''"-'* *«> French deS«erted themselves to extend this fraternity ftpeace [jurat, pads]. But as I have just sS^th^fhad no effect on the feudal system All Oiau!^d was to show the advantages of ^iSSnJfor a definite purpose, and the jurati pads a«fhave generally passed over to the iura7c^m«««.^ The term Commune was '^^Sre"J

of^^EZ^^^^^f^^^^^^ir.:^^
I' WW renewed at the f!^,„„i, ]"gj*« Truce of God.
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^tics and obligations asT?r "** *° '*'*»'•»

They were bouS to useJ ' " ""-"fication,.

'«nchiseme„t from feud^
"*"' *° *t^n «i-

'» .body and mind so ^s ^Z """' »* ""^'^y
duties and respons wL ' °^ ,«'?"'"«> f°r any

•hare of any pecuniarv h '* '^'^'^ ^'^^ "-eir

«"eht entail CeS?L« ""' ^'''•='> "«=«sity

»pd especially
priests 'IT " "''*' '°'d'

Communal 4^ Bu; Tr ''''"'P* ^'°^ ^e
always restrict its J^ ""' * did not
the town. The"Inc. "'""'" '"^-^"^3
•"°« than the dSn^^.'" '"'^''"' '-^
oppression of the seKls a„H°""

''""' *«
'owed to enroll themsdveJl? r

"'''' "°^ '''-

____J^^^»wa Commune.' !„

Canada, a, „ '.7 "'"*"• » ""me quftL ?iS^- "" "=»"«»

I if.|
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doing so they came under the same obligationt
as the town members, as well as under the juris-
diction of the municipal or Communal CourU
so soon as these were established.* When these
obligations were not fulfilled the recusant was
excluded from membership of the Commune,
and under certain circumstances a fine might be
exacted, though it was difficult to compel pay-
ment^ The Communal constitutions were not
an of the same character, and M. Thierry has
classified them, according to their origin and
their municipal organization, in three zones. The
south, where the consular fom, prevailed, the

^\u "*"*""' °^ *^^ *^°™ Communes,
and the centre, where the towns gainedsome measure of independent municipal govern-
ment, but were under the jurisdiction of a seig-
neunaIofficer,caIledaPrevot.. There is no douUthat the towns of the south of France had de-

lint """^
^f^

'^^ ^°'^" """'«?»' systemthan those of the north. They had too ace"mulated considerable wealth in the form of capi-t4 for they had maintained from early tin,«
extensive commercial relations with the coun-

of vita .nd t:tr^rtra,mmjr "J""
"«»»«'»

2 Th.a™ _ L . ** «»nn>one rurale
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tries of the Mediterranean. The conseo««,r.was that the feudal system did not TtK^
was in this region, as we have seen also, that the

^^r£t:^r "'v^
^-^ "-'^ *° - 'S«te the condition of the roturier, in which

f prcvauea. it was lareelv wifh tK^

The north was the home of the sworn r«™

stitution was Inr^^A i '
'^"°** "^^n-

^«j • ^ .

formed almost entirely on A.model of that of the Flemish cities Thi.
included the towns in Piirdy Artl O^""''Pagne, the Isle de France NrZ^^ !,'P'*°^

!r!i.^^^l.:^j;;^ates and Councillors^

: t
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munal Drivile<rp. h„» .

"^y**^"'™*" certain Corn-

eal and^^H-^!' '" "^''' *° &™e>-al politi-fai and judicial matters they were .mH. *u
jurisdiction of a Prevot Jhn " *'

cities afforded f„'"''^"* °/ *« ^^^^
Quentin, of Noyon"^nd Jo^ w fcHadl''copied from the charters of L Flemish v

""

orrs;Thrha;\Tofs"^^°"°"^"-^^
word for w^tttht Tf^Lrsrr'
P>egne, and Senlis, and wJ^hJa ^""
Pwdy.andin order to adonfT^^ '"'° ^"-
Dijon renouncedThl u ^ "' *''* "'^^^''s "^

readyS TW r
'' ^""'''^ ^^^ ''«<1 »"-

the cha?« with i ?"""""•' °^ °'>" •"=»<••

Burgundy but Lr>'"' °^ *' °"''' °'

newfhaS'r'houMfort:::
''''"'^*^'^ *=" *«

-rthe.aJl^--:^-;^^^P^^^^



the royal pT^ fT'^f'^'''
""^ '«=«^«>

which PhilirrSu ^'r"" *« «"^ "y
of the citizens ofS-^" T 7.'

*° '^^ *•"«
Holy and Indivisible Trinity "t T^."'

*«
by the grace of (Ld ^"7^^ ™'"P'
make known to all^i^f"5, f ^'^'"''- ^^
faithful and brother En T T' *"* °"'
has given and gram;d in

' -^"=. °' ="'^"dy.
of Dijon a Commune ^'^'''I'y *» his men

.
model of that a^o^;,

Constitution, on the

Which they a/r4':^;^ "^PJ *' freedom

•on Eudes have sLZZ '^ ^""^^ '"^ hi.

inviolate the Lid Co^? ™"7'° «d Preserve

son, and according toTerL ' ^ '"' "-^ '«"
P'arantee the malnVen^n. T'"* ""'' ^'*h. we
the form, hereafter ^^ "] '^' «""« "nder
the duke or one ohTr."'" '" folIows:-If

the CommunTand „ ^'*''''^*°*^«"ve
enactments. 2 eL° '? ''""^" °^ 'ts

power to obljehim ffoK""'""^" ^^ '^^ ""r '

refuses to acSe t„ n "^^ *<=""' ^'^ » he
to our safe k epiiT/'^^""''

*«= -"' take i!^

of the citizens SffZ-^T' '""' *« «ood.
fore us in this matt we wT'"!."

''^°"^''* "^
and according to the7„£j;"'"" ^-'^ days,

repair the injury recefv^fT J °'"' """"^
through the v/oJionr^s^chte?^ ^°^"«
^- was apparently the gene:., f,^ j„
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which a Commune sought it, freedom, and, when

cnarter. We have quoted thi. instance as show-

regard to the charter of a Commune, when hi.P«rantee was aslced. Some of ToMer ht•S ^Z'^'^'t'^*^'
the Communes of

SsVlX^- "' «'fr»'>=W'«nent from

ifm, i .
" "° ^""""^ ^o"- believing *his

France ^,lhjl'* l"'-
^nly a small part of

Franche Command dS- ^"^ °^ ^'''^'''^y'

de^S^of inal -f
'~'"'' ^"^ ""'"tained som^
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"Higgles of the Communes may be said to have

tT^'ff' »P°"'>"«'"». and while^t^d?ofthe royal domains the Idng had noripht to ™^t

.^nsfr,
^^^ '*" *' "'' «* *« Commune.

fSl ^' '"K"^"". and this perhaps largeJJ

w^en J
'"°"""' '°^ *''>'»ver tended to

jSr^'^eTn^^Lr^^-^^^^^^^^^^^ na!

""rdr.s«rLnr-^^°--^^^^^

r/^La^-L;nr:^;-«5

we wal s of a aty, which was at the same

^1
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poie of exacting certain .ubsidie. or royal taxe."

tte three Iord*-ki„g, bishop, and lay baroTd.d not agree, and it often became L^W^;:play one against the other, soXrby^e"id !?one or the other party, th^ citiz^s LcL^ °,
W.n.ng their enfranchisement IHs sui^^ k

rL\l f ^presentation this is not correct

S, .... "X'tX" •''wf"' "'"

I- Thierry, littS^nr: —.
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mind you that in the «outh of France the Inthopa,
a« a rule, showed themselves as the friends of
the citizens, and in many insUnoes the guardians
of the rights of the Communes. In other parts
of France, as in Burgundy, and French Flan-
ders, the bishops, by force of arms, as well as by
anathemas, carried on a struggle which proved
destructive of the political interests of the citi-
zens, as well as of the privileges of the seigneurs.
It may be well to illustrate these struggles for
enfranchisement by the example of one or two of
the cities, and I shall take Uon and Rheims, not
only because they are important, or because
their history, quite apau from these struggles, is
interesting, but because they present two essen-
tially different phases of this Communal revolu-
tion. Laon> was a strongly fortified town where
the kings of France more than once found a re-
fuge. As in many other cities the bishop exer-
cised seigneurial rule. Succession to this rich
arch-episcopal seat was subject to the approval
of the king, who made it, on more than one occa-
sion, a source of revenue to the royal exchequer
One of Its bishops was Mons. Gaudry, a Norman
by birth, and a courtier at the court of Henry I.
of England. He was one of t,.jse who had fol-
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ratification, on condition of the payment of a
further annual subsidy to the king. But the
bishop was an extravagant man, and the money
by which the citizens had bought ofiF his claims
did not long satisfy his luxurious habits. The
clergy of the Metropolitan church were not less
extravagant in their degree than the bishop,
whi) *he nobles, unable to continue their exac-
tions, shared the regrets of the prelate, and his
resentment aga ist the Commune. They all
therefore united in their determination to
destroy the charter, and to reduce the citizens to
their former subjection. Now began a bidding
for the royal support, the people for the mainte-
nance of their charter, the bishop, the clergy and
the barons for the revocation of the royal guar-
antee. The clerical party outbid the citizens. In
Apnl, 1112, three years after the citizens had
entered on the enjoyment of their Communal
nghts, the contest re-opened. The charter sealed
with the royal seal was declared void.

The story of this contest is perhaps the sad-
dest in the history of the struggles of the Com-
munes. The streets of Uon flowed with the
blood of her best citizens. Bishop Gaudry
perished in the bitter conflict, and his body
with the bodies of several of his clergy, and
of his lay supporters, was thrown 'into
the ditch which surrounded the ramparts of
the town. Laon at length found one to espouse
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LECTURE XX.»

THE STRUGGLE OF RHEIMS FOR ENFHAn
CHISEMENT. THE EFFECTS OF THE ST"FRANCHISEMENT OF THE TOWNS ON

FEUDALISM, AND THE ENCROACH-
MENTS OF THE CROWN ON THE
PRIVILEGES OP THE TOWNS.

Rheir-s is one of the oldest cities in France

.LThV
'"'"" ""P°'^n" ""der the Romans!and tradition even said that it had been foundedby Remus, the brother of Romulus." I have rSpeatedly directed your attention to the fact thSn the oppression of the old Roman Municipia

andS 'I'
^"^ °''^" ^-^ *° their m"and had sought to alleviate their burdens. Theb. hops, who had very generally thrown the^!elves into the struggle, had gained great pow^r

"°"'' '" "'^ enjoyment of which they had not
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retarded the appointment of a new archbishop.
This long interval afforded the opportunity for
the cituens to mature their plans, while it re-moved the opposition which the ecclesiastical
seigneur was certain to offer. The king was not
disposed to dissolve the Commune which wasnow formed though strongly urged to do so by

laux -T ?° '^'^P*" «nd Bernard of Qair^vaux. The clencal Curia at Rome, however

mr.1
*° '^,^'*™**' « the progress of the Com-munal revolution, which, communicating from

d^'^lfT' '"*" '° ''"°*'=^' *^«tened to
diminish the power of the bishops. The pope
tterefore made overtures of friendship toTe
tang, and in a letter expressing kindly feeling, heremmded Louis of the strong sympathy whichhad .n the past existed betwee^ th^^rt and ^erfm^h. and strongly urged him to suppressIhe movement at Rheims. The king, however

llT"' "^i f^'^^ «*-" his aSentlo tte

mi ^!!* ''^- ^•'^ '"^^''^^ °f *e Co,^

the rural parishes without the walls. These
parishes had been under the jurisdiction oftte
Metropolitan chapter, or of some Abbey ofwhich there were several in the neighbSS;x^'
These maintained that the charter Lorded by

iot^nnf ? lu"
^""""""' ^*'"" ^«™ didnot apply to the parishes without the walls The
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«""""' ^'^ ^^ring
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""ne of Laon. whole 12' t"^*

°' "'^ ^om-
to be the m<;,el ^S""

.t' ^" ''^''^«'
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'«'' to the CommuTsit^' """"t

"* '^'^ «'»™t-
f«"^hes, and had fn 1^ ^ °^ "" °""3^ng
effected the revenues of .h^^*'^ ^"''"^'y
k-ng therefor

insisted l! "'"''='"•' The
Should restore whatTd ^1 ^.^ ?"-"-

'^" taken from the
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churches and should henceforward respect theCanomcal customs, and franchises, as^U asjustice^ In 1140 Mons. Sanson o MaZisLwas mducted into the See which had be«. vlc^^for nearly two years. He occupied it forS
«tion and some sharp conflicts, continuedtemamta.n the rights which it had gained OnAe death of Mons. Sanson. Henofthe icinSb^her, succeeded to the archbishopric. HeS^HZ °^ ^"""^''"' """l had used W,utmost efforts to suppress the Commune thereand had induced the king to issue a decree Swhich the rights of the Commune weT ve^^much curtailed, and in which it was expresslyd^

ed with the king No sooner had Henry been at>-P^ntedto the archbishopric of Rhetas^^t

authority. His demands were to grtat, andwere msisted on with such determinl^n t"tmany even of the metropolitan clergy and thllay vassals, were induced to take the ^rt ofZobzens. A bitter contest resulted in'which 2e

^TZ"V" '"=''"'"'P """= driven frxm,

fe^th^r r^^'}Z-^'^
'«'«°ted the aid of hisbroker Louis did not respond to Henry's ap-peal with alacrity sufficient to satisfy his wish^

and he turned for asgigtance to the Count of Flan-
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l"""."'' ^<='^°PoKtan
Commune. He had J, ?]"" '° '^ogniMthe
"-e rirht of admSte^r'J° *^ ^""^"^
te--. which had a sSlmf •"^'"*' *"" *' ^hap-
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J-ad entrenche^orr::: "1
*^ ^^^"^-''"^
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Kshopric of Rhdm,, had estawished a Con,;mune, but the king had appointed overTamyor, or prevot, who was not a citizen. TheCommune resented this interference with thdrnghts,and an msurrectionbrolce out in the townwhich resulted in the death of several persons ofd.«mct.on. and the bishop became a priZr othe Commune. The other suffragans of the
arch-ep.scopaI diocese of Rheims re^diatStw'md.^ty offered to a colleague. anTwere de e .

T\u .'"PP'*'" ^^ Commune of Rheim,wh,^ had ventured to approve of the iS^^iAectizens of Beauvais. The archbishop andhis suffragans united in a further appeal to thefang and also to the pope. The p^pTdid lothesitate to annul the Commune, and on a showof opposition he fulminated his anathlmT

m« inVn ,'
"^"'"''- ^' ^"«™«»" bishop,

trardTt'h/"'
'""*''.'' =°'-"-<» to theldng

£.ms IX
'/ suppression of the Communf

clergy -tinued^lTt5:~ u" *:

with the archbishop, who shouldZ Lme 2
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Rheims seems to have ^niJ"^'' '^- •>«*

neurial jurisdictioro7AeTS 7'" ** '*^^-

eveiy ,«,son to beheve ^^ff "^uP" '^"•« «
tury.the growth orthf?:/r*t'™*^«"-
nipid, while many new toi^r*'"
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'
'".'' 'P™"^ «P ^
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rigneur and th« inhabitants. The Driest «„
ceived the tithes and offerings of his oarish

t^HptsXchnrk^Sn"
f^TAiz:r

°' ''- '"'-' '" "" pari* wt

Misl Th^n ^'T'^"'
directions to theMISS.. The pnest was looked on, not merely as

allowed to exercir^^^h
"'^ ^^ "** ""*

^ •-. .

'«'Ose such powers while under

right of lay patronage came to be very eenerallvexercised, and with this the seigneu^s^cS
p-^ter authority over the pan^hes. 5111'
these parishes there was divided rule and owever the seigneur might maintain histriX
^!!l!!l!!!!!L:i^Jlj];f^^e^^ to tl,e

qoisqne preebyter inbreviel; i^ .„ ^^IJ-Sth. Ut unio».
tor«.. viLice? rap^r^"^;^'^™''.. omne, m.lef«.

entiam .gere voluerint.
'^'"'"™ '«'•«'. ni,i poeni-
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diurch .n«rted on the recognition of hi. privi-

h«^h. r ^"^ ^"^ *^' "'"'^. even in itahumbler .phere,, never neglected to bring many

control and by mean, of anathema, to manifeittf authority. But thi. divided jurivlictiTwM
Tl^^fj!"

'°'^" " 'P'"' "* independ««

^^^t P«n»honer,. which there i. „o

.™«tl
P"*« «ther fostered, for he had no^ympathy w,th the exaction, of the «igneur, orwith the oppression which he exerted. He be-longed to another class, the das. of the cenrf^Uires or tenant., and hi. sympathies were^A

^^T ".r'"^'
•" ^'°'^- Now in the•truggle of the Communes it is only natural to.uppose that the« rural pari.he. sho'LldS othrow in their lot with the neighbouringtowi

immediate vianity-the Banlieu-actuallydidsT

™lt.^te such an association, for the« rural

coruUr^::^."'"^"''"''^^*™'''''^"
Now the three classes of cities that I havementioned all sought, and generally obtained

ptc7Ael^f"r
°' *^'^ •='«'"-• -d tS

WW ?^' "J"^"
measure, on the samefoobng. This ratification of the charter serve,to show the growing influence or prestige ofZfang. It is impossible, in such a'^our^of ,et
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turw M thi., to inquire into the termi of the r©.

STS^L "*'/'/' '

' privilege, which
the Commune, had gam.- t .^

; ^ ,g^
•elf to pointing out r, -ncr;; r,,^ of the
•truggle, and I rer.arK, ;, tl,. nm plar, hat the
mterests of the owu. ,hat h.,; rfcqu. J thdr
enfranchisement bocinU 'u.-i.: r'i-.ic -lojely to-
gether, but also ...und liKn- ...,rc closely to thecrown, and proport.o:.,tJ, .,,.ar,-t^d ^hem moreand more from the feudal ior<;.. I or as theabzenswere no longer ;i ,..ct to their feudal
lord, they narrowed the sphere of his author-
ity, and w some degree the extent of his domain,w well as his revenue. As there had been only
two parties in the state, the noble and the

l^r"'!^ "rt^* ^'^ "*'""^ constituted att rd party-the Tiers Etat-which as occasion^led for, might lend its support to one or the
other side, though its sympathies were most na-
turally with the roturier against the seigneur.

Secondly-As the king very generally fos-
tered the growth of the Communes, and ratified
their charter, so the Communes tended to in-

Coat„me,.nd municipal .tatXi of "ve^ ffthf,!?
"•
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thT i V°^ ^^^'' '"'' '»''««« >t '«« largelythrough the support which they now gave to Aecrown, that it ultimately devel^ed intoa^^'
lute monarchy.

^^

w«?''i'^~"^'''
Communes, by their struggW

«.3ted between the feudal lords, and tended totheir separation.

ofr,!""?'^":;^'
'"^"""=« °^ the Communesoften extended to the rur^I popuhtion, and ev«villages some distance from the towns sought toconnect themselves with a Commune ^

the (Smr"^"**.^'
*^^°'"»nd security of

erasedTnTl P. ^''^''^' ^«'* i»-creased, and the wealthy citizens became the^stocracy of the free cities, and they s^n Z^n to feel their growing importance, and £
greater mfluence which they might exeri.

You will see that the whole result of the en-Whisementof the cities was against feuda^is"

crown On T
'""""^^^the authority of tScrown. On any occasion when the kin? needeH

tZ '•7*»"«.''«--t the feudallords^t^
w*re ready to give it, but, as I have said, fte in-fluence and the aid which thev gave to the

Zr anltf'^r
""' '""'' '° "^""^tpower, and before long the crown gradually en-

rtmrn"
*''°" """''^^ -hichThad aid^tte Communes m acquiring, till one by onethey were absorbed in the great process of c^^
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traHzation. (1) The crown encroached on the
financial independence of the Communes. Their
revenues were chiefly derived from taxes, fines,
Md forfeitures. Louis IX., on the pretext that
these taxes and fines, etc., might interfere with
the revenues of the crown, forbade the imposi-
bon of certain taxes without express license.

(2) At a later period the .c. own went srill
further, and an ordinance was issued dimin-
ishmg the number of the electoral college or cor-
poration of a Commune, limiting the sphere
of Its functions, and also exercising a direct
control over the choice of the functionaries.
(8) The crown came to exercise a super-
vxsion over their conduct in the discharge of
their functions. Now, through these encroach-
ments of the royil power on the rights of the
Communes, these rights were one by one extin-
guished, with the exception of some few which
afforded the citizens no opportunity to exercise
sbihty, or no stimulus for ambition. It is *rue
that the free cities had gained privileges which
might have threatened the breaking up of France
into a number of petty oligarchies, similar to
the republics of Italy, and which might have be-
come equally dangerous with the oligarchies of
feudalism. Gradually, however, these powers
and pnvileges were destroyed by that royal ally
by whose aid they had been gained.

In reviewing the history of the French Com-

t
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France, but eradu!«v !L^ -^ Communes in

power of :h;'Tmpet?£'"*"'^*^ ''^ *«
nine centuries hter Th^^" J"

'""^ "S'''* <>'
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"«<e contra t'^rs^roTt' ^^
*e crown,

munes with that of Tf ^' ^'^'=^ ^om-

"Pecially tho* of th. H ' *°^"' °^ ^™»"y.
League, we Ind 11!^'^*"= °^ "^^ ^^henish

righS and exerted am "' '"^"^^"^ «^^
^s not' aiffic:r:trt rii^nr^n^'

which b, their^uL^ffrrw/^d^off "^^"•
tempt to interfere with the!; rilh!

1'"^ ''
the influence of theJl.

^'"'- ""'^ f»«-

cult to say' O t„ r
'^^« "^^"'led it is dilH-

towns thf pnvL,^t"''.' *° '"''''^^ "'her

these .eaters,tSyefST .°'

!!:!::i^rth Germany. a^T^e^Xe^^'

w. i,«rin wermanv, and ho ***,.; k V / .
aniiiatod tovru

thi, vew and think that tSli'H "^ '° """*
13th century, i hesitau i.

P'»" «PparentI» in th«
v.ew.of„iigh.„r»t'hi'n'ty°"'^"' *» <'""»' '"» uIS
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formed GJd,.> while those of the south had cor-

ctrtamly exercised a large nHiasure of indepen^
ent mumcpal jurisdiction. But further.lhe^
never was in Gennany such a centtaliratioa
of powe,^ as was gained by the French crown.The result was that in Germany, as in the caseT

«ntu^ S:,"
''^'°™ '""^ '""^ °' *« thirteenth

all respects associated with the princes and th«
electors in the diets of the Empire Therthtexercsed, not merely municipal rights. £*«.

York, haa jurt oome into mvul^rf.- 5^,. '""'«»• New
pp. 241.S00.SS5, .pl^. of the GUrf.

" ^'"'''' "" •""«>'.
Milted there iait2«,mmo„lv ^ fh

'"-5'?"" " « they

intheFle.^citi".Trth^ofc'K^o" ^"K"""" "
nearest approach in F™I.«. V^ .J S™ <5ermany. The
German Md^fhat of Z^k1.'\" ^."^"'''' F'«»i'*. «
ly called Aqule Mer«t^^4, "^"ctn '*" ^""^ "=""»»<»-

olare of 779 eiDreMWfnrSrf. .u y''"'e"»'»P>e, in a capit-
tbi. pro.criptron^^^°;^"d o„'±r!'"'"i."'

«"<i'- »«»
•ion., ui by Carlo" I^*^ 884 r"' '''>«quent oasa-
place, thi,4ot in s"^ Walter in^^ r-

^"'^ '»»'"»
oppoeed them and subieanentiJ tk n „H>"cmar rtronglydjE them, mrc™ '\^;e,^'';'''=s."

j'""'^.'' ™»-
France which were of two kiad,rh!\ .^™^™"t'ea in
termed uenallv in connect^n w^th th. h

""^ ^"teraiUe.
or rather Convivial FraUmitTM Of »v"=f"' ?""*^^
•uch FrataraitiMaathatofth.?". ? ""' '*" ''"* "re
But the« can ;S>™X1li^"^'S"

'•"d C.ndlem.k«»
niaed uae of the teri Bm^„ i 'A" "'* "o" <<W-
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Turkish soldiers. Their effects on Europe were,
however, very important and widely extended,
rhey may, for instance, be said to have changed
the form and direction of commerce. It was then
ftat Venice rose to importance, and became the
Wueen of the seas, and that the other Italian re-
publics acquired great wealth and influence The
Crusades also gave life to the spirit of chivalry,
and led to that union of the spiritual and tem-
poral orders, which for three centuries con-
tinued to be the ruling orders of chivalry. The
effect, however, of the Crusades may be princi-
pally seen in the remarkable changes which they
brought about in the political governments of

,T: "! ^^" '"fluence towards the overthrow
of feudahsm, and the strengthening of the
monarchial power. The spirit which the Cru-
sades evinced, in a very remarkable degree, was
just a form of that enthusiasm, or perhaps I
might rather say fanaticism, by which the\e-
hgious mind is ever and again moved. They
were in fact due to the revival of that religious,
but also adventurous spirit, which had taken
possession of the mind of Western Europe. The
feudal society, as a rule, offered very little en-
couragement to learning, and the people were
generally sunk in a state of ignorance and super-
stitjon while there were as yet few signs of that
revival of hteniture and the fine arts, which be-gan to show itself in the thirteenth century
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Hildebrand the evil of simony was due to the
right of lay investiture, and his great object was
to remove this right entirely from lay hands and
place it wholly in the power of the church, or
rather of the head of the church. All right of
investiture should then rest with the Pope, with
whom was the responsibility, and who, from hi*
elevated position, and reputed sanctity, might be
expected to exercise a watchful care against
simony in any form. This measure of reform,
so radical in its character, was certain to bring
the church into collision with the secular power*
of the several states. These were not likely
readily to relinquish a privilege which they had
long enjoyed. To annul this right of investi-
ture was to withdraw the clergy from vassalage,
thus very materially limiting the territorial

rights of the feudal lords, and diminishing the
sources of thefr revenue. Gregory did not live
to fully formulate his scheme, and it was left to
Urban II. to carrj- out the purposes of his pre-
decessor and master, and to separate the power
of the church from the secular control of the
princes. At the Council of Qairmont, it was
expressly laid down that no ecclesiastic should
hold the fief of a lay lord, or do homage, or
swear fealty The other purpose of Giegory
was to insist on the celibacy of the clergy. A

1. Nb aptsoopus Tel Hicerdas ngi vel alioai Uioo inmuibiu lifpam Bdelitetem faciat. Baroniiu aub anno 1O0S.
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tedadeqMtiim still more galling, and one which
in time became the most debasing under which
Europe has ever groaned. He founded a tyranny
not less odious than that which he arrested. He
destroyed imperial supremacy by establishing
the spiritual despotism of Rome. He found the
Papacy elective by tiie Roman people and clergy,
subject to the veto of the Emperor; he trana-
ferred it to an electoral college composed of
Papal nominees. He sought to reform tiie
glaring abuses of his age, and for a -time he wa«
no doubt partially successful, but the very
means by which he sought to obviate tiiose evil*
served ultimately to stimuUte tiiem, till they
stained tiie purity of the Papacy itself. It is not
my purpose to give any detiuls of the war of in-
vestitures. My reason for tiiis brief allusion to
tiie subject is to point out the relation of tiie re-
form measures of Gregory to the beginning of
the Crusades.

In order to accomplish his purposes it
was necessary to excite a spirit of entiiusi-
uim throughout Europe. If tiie people, and
rot less tiie clergy themselves, were to be
raised out of that degradation to which they had
undoubtedly sunk, it could only be by infusing a
netv religious zeal. The evils were too great to
be condoned; tiiey must be met and combated;
and for this purpose it was necessary to impart
higher views of Christianity, and of tiie purity
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general, and Urban II. at the Council of Claire-
mont, in 1096, issued the exhortation, or rather
conunand, to take up the Cross, the summon,
was re-echoed from one extremity of Europe to
Oie other, and all classes joined the Crusades.
Monks exchanged their cowls for coats of mail
aged men pressed forward in hopes of at least
laymg their bones in the Holy city, and even
some ladies of high rank joined the sacred
armament. So ardent was the enthusiasm that
a contemporary declares that "it would have
been easier to count the leaves of the forest, the
sands of the sea, or the stars of the firmament,
than to count the Crusaders who rolled like a

"

strong tide to the east." No doubt in taking up
the cross, many of the Crusaders were largely
actuated by worldly motives. The Crusader
received a plenary indulgence for all his sins and
shortcomings. His debts ceased to bear inter-
est from the time of his departure, and he was
authonzed to postpone, till the lapse of three
years, the full payment of any debt which might
be fully due. He was also exempted from the
payment of taxes, and he might insist on his
parents supplying his wants to the tenth of their
income. These were strong inducements to a
necessitous multitude to abandon their homes,
when they were at the same time associated
with hopes of receiving a part of the rich spoils,
which were promised as the result of certain
success.
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chisement, and though there was no express law
which forbade the lord re-claiming his serf on
his return from the Crusades, yet a tacit law was
found in the universal sentiment of society, and
neither the common feeling of mankind, nor the
devotion of religion, would have permitted the
degradation to his former menial position of one
who had been a soldier of tlie Cross. But there
|Were also very many who, in the general exdto-
ment and confusion which took place in the fill-

ing of the Crusading armies, embraced the op-
portunity of leaving the fief to which they were
attached, and becoming fugitives to the Com-
munes, and never left for the Crusades. The
gates of the Communes were always open to
receive such fugitives, and a law existed which
gave liberty to anyone who had passed a year
and a day within a Commune.

The tendency was, in this way, to constantly
augment the roll of the citizens of the Com-
munes at the expense of the seigneurs and their
fiefs.

It was thus one of the resuhs of the Crusades,
both directly and indirectly, to abridge the sup-'
ply of rural labourers, and consequently the
wealth and power of the feudal lords. But the
seigneurs also found it necessary in many cases
to manumit their serfs, and to hold out to them
inducements to remain on their esUtes, by giving
them an interest in the land which they cultivated.
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By these three forms of the enfranchisement of
•erfs the feudal system was largely affected;
the power of the feudal lords was much dimin-
ished and the Communes, where many of these
•erfs found refuge, and became useful citizens
were proportionately benefitted

Secondly-The Crusades also tended to in-
crease the wealth and the strength of the Com-

Th"^' J u'
"°"'' ^*'° =^'""«' tl^e Cross,

and bound themselves to march to the Holy Land
soon perceived that large sums of money were
necessary to form the equipment, and to defray
the expenses of such a distant expedition, and
this with suitable dignity at the head of their
vassals. But feudalism put out of their power
to raise money by the imposition of extraordi-
nary taxes, and no expedient was left but the
sale or mortgaging of the whole or part of their
estates. To the Crusader the loss of his estatesmght not appear very great, since his hopes were '

inflamed by the expectation of splendid con-
quests m the East. Indeed almost all were dis-
posed to part with their titles, their rights, and
their seigneuries. but it was not easy to find
purchasers. The Crusaders naturally turned to
the crown, but the royal treasury was empty,
and the reigning kings were too indolent, and
too vo uptuous, to pay a price for what they did.
not value, or to sacrifice the good cheer of the
pa.ace, or their own private indulgence, in order
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to augment the domains or the prerogatives oftte crown and the seigneur, were oblig^ °olook elsewhere. Thus Robert of Nonnadymortgaged his dukedom of Normandrorof

t* fnl.'^M
"°"' '" ^'''"«='' ^°' " h^d cometo nclude Mame and Anjou, besides other^a ler fiefs to his brother, William Rufus, forten thousand marks of silver.'

The vassals of the second order (Sub feuda-ores) sometimes bought the estatesof the arger

But the more frequent purchasers and generally

tLTZ Zr^ 1° *^ ^-'^^' «y-^t-. -«
of thV r

^^°"' ''°"'"''' ** ^«"thy citizen,of the Communes, or the corporation of theCommune .tself. Godfrey de Bouillon mort!gaged h.s castle and fief of Bouillon for 7.000silver marks to the Bishop of Liege, and theCounts of Foix and of Hainault sold their seS-neunes to the same bishop. But the Commune!
or the mdmdual citizens, were the largest pur-

en?rM"'' ^°"""""^^ ^'^ were^lr^dy
enfranhcsed were fast becoming the greatempona of commercial enterprise and Capi-
tal m France and they now reaped the ad-vantage of the enormous and fictitious de-mand for money which the Crusades createdWe can scarcely estimate the effect in that
uncommercial age, of the simultaneous dt

'• The 8ilver mark wm worth about 13/6 .terling.
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themselves at Tours, or at RoncesvaUes, there
appeared a new class of lords, and goldsmith^
mercers and vintners, who stiU continued to fol-
low their lucrative trade in the cities, yet held in
many instances, some of the finest fiefs in
France, preferring the profits of exchange, or
the pleasures of a civic banquet, to the unwonted
solitude and the hazardous duties of a chatelain.
But we mentioned in a previous lecture that in
case of the death of a feudal lord without heirsj,
the fief reverted to the crown. Now many of
the French nobles perished in the Crusades,
without leaving any heirs, and in such cases the
king took possession of the fief, which went to
increase the royal domains.

Thirdly—The Crusades, more than any other
cause, laid the foundation of those commercial
enterprises, which have done so much to increase
the wealth of the mercantile classes, and to de-
velop the spirit of liberty in Europe. Before this
period two routes had formed the means of com-
munication between Europe and Asia. The one,
the more northern, passed by the Caspian sea,
the Don, and the Volga, the other by Suez, Cairo,
and Alexandria. Constantinople and Alexandria,'
with other cities along these routes, became the
repositories of eastern merchandise. The con-
quest and temporary holding of these great
marts by the Crusaders gave them also a taste for
luxuries which they had not before known.
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Many, forgetting the object of their expedition,
«nd their solemn vow to rescue the Holy Sepul-
chre, turned their attention to commerce and, in
the guise of Oriental mercharils, explored new
routes to Golconda and Cashmire, and traffickedm rich eastern wares. Returning to their
homes, they sought to establish new entrepots of
commerce, rivals of Constantinople and Alexan-
dria. It was now that so many of the republics
of Italy received an impulse in commercial
witerpnse, and that Venice, Genoa, Pisa, and
Amalfi, with many other cities in the interior,
rose mto importane and acquired great wealth.
France shared in this great commercial mov««^
ment, and, either by force of arms, or by
purchase, many of her nobles and monied citi-
zens acquired extensive settlements in the East
and while these settlements gratified the pride of
•ome count or duke, who became the nominal
pnnce, they also promoted mercantile specula-
tion, and opened up new sources of wes'lh to
tte French middle class. For the first time,
France became a maritime power. Phillip Au-
gustus encouraged these new efforts of com-
merce, and under his direction, shipwrights
•hidied the arts of naval architecture and
of navigation. The French became shipbuild-
ers on their own account, and were no
longer wholly indebted to Pisa and Genoa for
•hips to carry on their distant commercial enter-

'I m
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prises, and Marseilles became the rival of the
Italian cities. But not Italy and France alone
felt the impulse, for Germany, Flanders, and
even England, virere influenc«< by it to a greater
or less extent. It was now that the Hanseatic
towns, as well as the towns of the Rhenish
I-eague, rose into greater importance. Now
too the towns of Flanders, such as Antwerp,
Bruges and Ghent, acquired great wealth
through manufactures and trade, and became the
great emporia for linen and woollen goods, and
for naval stores. England also, at this time,
opened up trade with the continent, and began
those great commercial enterprises which have
smce placed her in the highest rank of com-
mencal nations. But commerce is the natural
hand maid of liberty, and was wholly opposed to
the despotic spirit of feudalism. The merchant
was at all times the successful antagonist of the
seigneur. Before his enlightened spirit of en-
terprise seigneurial privileges were gradually
and surely encroached on. The merchants ac-
quired increased Communal liberties, and form-
ed commercial Fraternities, while they acquired
estates, of which the king generally granted
them letters patent, thus drawing them to alle-
giance and fidelity to himself, and removing
them from the influence of the feudal lords

Fourth-The Crusades changed the whole
military system of Europe, and thus tended to
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missariat department to provide the requisite

kupplies of food and clothingf. The quarter-

master-general's department, to superintend the
execution of the movements which the leader
may direct The Ordinance department, to
furnish and take charge of the weapons and
ammunitions of war. The Engineer's depart-
ment, to overcome the natural difficulties which
may impede the progress of an advancing army.
Feudalism, so limited in its operations, required
none of these, but a change became necessary,
when a large army had to be transported to a
distant campaign, and through countries which
were by no means always friendly. But, in con-
sidering the transportation of these Crusading
armies, it will be apparent that it was absolutely
impossible to transport all the paraphernalia
which formed the equipment of a feudal chief-

tain, and his feudal band. The Grand Seigneur,
who in all his achievements at home, had been
accompanied by his Knight, his Esquire, and hi»
Chronicler, and who bestrode his well-bred and
well-managed steed, clad like himself in armour,
now realized that horses would be encumber^
ances in the transports of that day, while ht
found too that he would have to encounter
horsemen even better mounted and more skilled

in the management of their steeds than he was
himself. The seigneur and his knight learnt,

to their great surprise, that they could be more
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tijn had they been mounted. From this time, t^
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as the rendezvous, they had been associated with

a refinement and a luxury of which previously

they had no conception. Those who survived

the dangers of those distant enterprises returned

with new ideas of life and life's enjoyment. The
castles gave place to chateaux built in new and
graceful styles of architecture, such as adorn
Western Europe, and especially France, at the

present day. The seigneur's table was no
longer formed of rude boards on trestles, but of

rich woods, chastely sculptured, and at which he

and his family and frequent guests sat, not on
benches rudely constructed, but on chairs richly

embossed. But this new and wonderful impulse

was communicated to every phase of life, and
showed itself in the embellishment of the

churches, as well as in the improvement of the

sacred services. The village church had been

generally a large, rude building, which served

for varied, and not only religious purposes.

It sometimes served as a school house, and a
place where all public assemblies met. It was
also at once a church and a town hall or a hotel

de ville, and in case of an invasion of wandering
bands it became a fortress, where the citizens

betook themselves. There justice was admin-
istered, and there too the villagers fought,

and often killed one another. Occasionally it

served for a dancing hall, where the village

dances were held, while part was adapted for a
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g«enil granary. Henceforward bishop andpnest baron and bourgeois, alike, turt,ed theirattenhon to the erection of m^re^utiS
churches, and the adornment of the caS S3«ch as we see in the fine facade of Lte Same

SeSr^ofN^re^;^,?'---^
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teror of the churchef tc« w^^e'tfneJL^t^d"The stalls and chairs at Amiens, at Roufn I„d

oi sculptured ornamentation, while the r!v,h

liie church services were also very much improved, while the church missaTs^and oth"

we style of wh,ch was copied from the East It
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adopted. There is something in the GotKic

which seems well adapted for church architec-

ture, something so chaste and elevated, that we
cannot see without regret, both in Canada and

in the United States, the erection of churches of

the most objectionable style, a combination of

the ruder style of the town hall and the bam, a

style most repulsive in its character, most oflFen-

sive to the cultured eye, and presMiting no re-

deeming feature.

I would not, however, be understood as

attributing this improvement in the modes of

social life, in art, and architecture entirely

to the Crusades. The enfranchisement of so

many of the towns, the increasing wealth

of the citizens, the wider dissemination of educa-

tion, all contributed to the general movement;

yet we cannot fail to note that it was in the twd

centuries covered by the Crusades that this

development took place. After that period there

was a too evident decline in the style of archi-

tecture, it lost its chasteness and its elegance, till

we have reached the coarse and commonplace

architecture of the present day.

Fifth—With the last division there is closely

connected the peculiar relations of the military

and religious orders whose formation was almost

entirely due to the Crusades. The Christian cava-

lier filled with the hope of the conquest of tlie

Holy land, and yet entering on the enterprise
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Sixth—^The Crusades tended to increase the

power, the wealth, and influence of the Papacy,

and called into existence the mendicant orders.

It was principally through the Crusades that

these mendicant orders sprang into existence.

The two most important of these orders were

the Dominicans and the Franciscans, followed at

a later period by the Augfustines and the Car-

melites. The more ancient monastic orders,

«uch as the Benedictine and Cistercian, had by

donations and other means acquired immense

riches, and by their ostentatious use of these,

had forfeited the respect of the public. The

more austere principles, and the rigid obligation

to poverty, enjoined and for some time faith-

fully observed by the mendicant friars, com-

mended them to the laity, and especially to the

lower classes, whose opinions of religious zeal

and sincerity depend very much on the disinter-

estedness and self-denial of their pastors.

The progress of these orders during the

eleventh and twelfth centuries was very re-

markable. Recruited, for the most part, from

the lower classes of society, they had of course

the entire sympathy of those classes, and so

£^eat became their popularity, that the churches

were neglected, for the people flocked to hear

the orations of the friars who preached at the

street corners, and dispensed the Sacrament

from a portable altar. Aware of the powerful
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«.p^rt which the church might derive fron,

very extensive privileges. They were exemptedfron, episcopal authority, and they wereS-
1- TZ ''o h'"^
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"^^
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,
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wealthy burgher, who as a rule preferred muni-

cipal jurisdiction to feudal privileges. Both in

France and in England the ousting of the

Baronial courts was at that time very general,

and Royal or Communal courts supplied their

place. But further, the presence of the lord

and his vassals in the east, and especially during

their stay at Constantinople, made them ac-

quainted with the forms and working of the old

Roman jurisprudence as presented in the Pan-

dects of Justinian. Law schools had been es-

tablished sometime before at Bologna, Padua,

and other Italian cities, and lawyers, instructed

in the legral learning of these schools, were to bt

found all over Europe, and the result was the

very general substitution of courts of justice in

place of the arbitrary tribunals of feudalism.

The spirit of liberty, the general progress of

which we have sought to trace, brought about a

stronger sense o* right and justice, and this, it

was soon perceiveu, could only be administered

by a common standard, and not according to the

caprice of a feudal lord, who was quite unac-

quainted with the principles of justice and un-

learned, as well as unaccustomed to weigh evi-

dence, and decide on such evidence a righteous

judgment. But the lessening, if not the depri-

vation, of the power of the feudal courts would

certainly very greatly diminish the power and

prestige of feudalism.
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Eighth—The Crusades were the means of
opening to the western world something of the
Wisdom of the east. They diffused over Western
Europe that intellectual light which was so fatal
to the darkness in which feudalism had its
origin, ^nd which seemed so essential to its

mamtenance. Greece had been the great centre
of intellectual life in the old world, and though in
the middle ages she degenerated, and her intel-
lectual vigour had failed, or had been diverted to
other sources, still the Greece of the Crusades
might assert her hereditary title to literary hon-
our. The Saracens, brought in contact with
Greek learning, had made use of their opportu-
nities, and had established at Cairo, Alexandria,
Tunis, and several other cities, schools where
Greek learning and Greek philosophy were
principally taught. The Crusaders, lingering at
Constantinople, or Athens, at Alexandria or
Cairo, or at other cities in Asia Minor or Syria
imbibed something of the prevailing passion for
learning and carried home with them, on their
return from the east, some of the literary trea-
sures of Greece. Up to this time almost the only
mode of acquiring learning was by travels in
foreign countries, or through personal inter-
course with learned men, a very difficult matter
when communication was both tardy and dan-
gerous. Now, however, much of the learning
of the east was introduced into the west. Libra-
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ries were established, universities were founded,
and learning was made accessible to all who
chose to seek it. The morals, the logic, the
politics, and the physics, of Aristotle, took pos-
session of the schools, especially of the schools
of Paris, and though the works of Aristotle

were at first declared heretical by an ecclesiastic-

.
al council, yet before long they were largely
studied, and St. Thomas Aquinas devoted five

volumes to the reconciliation of the doctrines of
the Stagyrite with those of the Gospel.

Under feudalism, not merely the lower
classes, but quite as much the higher, had re-

mained deplorably ignorant. They knew little

of the great periods of history, and as little of
science or geography. But the travels of the
Crusaders revealed a new world to them. Till

then the political and military events of the past
had been chronicled exclusively by monks, most
of whom were as credulous as they were ignor-
ant. Now French Knights and knightly chron-
iclers became the successful rivals of the monks.
Prompted by religion and by patriotism, they
were eager to record, for the information of
future ages, the actions in which they had them-
selves shared, or which they had witnessed. For
the information and guidance of future Cru-
saders, maps of the coasts of the eastern seas,

and of the islands of the Mediterranean, were
prepared, and missionaries of the Cross were sent
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tV the wMtern church to lands hitherto un-
known, and which the vaguest myth and legend
had enveloped in uncertain light. But everynew ray of light which penetrated the darkness
of feudalism, discovered its weakness and the in-
stability of that power on which the seigneur
rehed while it revealed to the serf and the vas-
sal, the means by which they might obtain and
secure their freedom.

It would seem that feudalism was the
natural result of the circumstances out of
which ,t grew, and it had apparently its place
to <UI ,n the early history of nations, and
that, in the weakness of the central power, it was
necessary, in order to keep in check the forces
which made for anarchy and confusion. But
under any form, feudalism was an evil, it was
subversive of the nobler features of our nature,
.t did nothing to elevate the moral or intellectual
character, and contained within itself the ele-
ments of dissolution. It could not long have
stood in the way of an advancing civilization,
though It might have, for an almost indefimte
period, retarded its progress. The Crusades
however, pilty and wasteful as they were, seem'
almost to have had a direct purpose to fulfill, and
perhaps not the least important was that of
bringing to a close the feudal system earlier than
this would otherwise have been accomplished,
for though the Crusades failed in their purpos^
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of wretting the holy placet from the Ottoman
Turks, yet they very materially effected the gen-
eral course of European history. They had in a
<•«?»*« strengthened the royal power, as also the
power of the Communes, while they contributed
to extend the power of the Papacy.
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Count of Pari.. It wa. not royal domain in the
proper sent- of the term, for it was private poi-
•ession, and any further acquisition of territory
would be held on the same tenure. This condi-
tion of the royal fief continued to the close of there^ of Louis VII. Some esUtes had undoubt-
edly fallen to the crown through the death of the
seigneurs m the Crusades, leaving no heirs, when

,

the estates were escheated. These changes.
howev„, were to a limited extent, and it was noi

^L /"!?-^^ ^''""P Augustus, that any im-
portant additions were made to the primitive
patnmony of the Capetians. Indeed his reign
marks a distinct change, both in regard to the
additions which were >made to the Capetian
estates, and also in the financial and judicial ad-
ministration^ It begins a new chapter in the
history of France. The first four kings of the
&petian line, Hugh Capet, his son Robert.Henry I and Phillip I., were men of ability, but
in the disorder into which the k'ngdom had
tallen, and the independent power of the feudal
lords, they succeeded in accomplishing very lit-

K : J. 7.
'^"'^'^ *"= possession of the crown

but did little more. Not only the greater seig-
neurs disputed their authoiity.but even the lesser
barons of their own duchy of France, were byno means subordinate, and it was ner.essary to
bring them to obedience before it was possible
to establish order in the kingdom. This was the
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2>»U VT ^"^ *"' '"8^ °^ twenty-nine yearsi^uis VI. succeeded in elevatinp- thJ*u
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eievating the throne over

»„ *i.

7"''«:e. His son, Lou s VII annlii^to the enfranchised towns and to the fiefsS
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to confirm the Capetian dynasty on the throne,
and in the augmentation of its sovereign power.
Phillip II. or Augustus carried much further the
work which his father and grandfather had be-
gun. Shortly after his accession the three very
important counties of Champagne, of Flanders,
and Burgundy, were held by regent countesses
as tutelles for the minor heirs, and Phillip took

,

the advantage which this position of affairs gave
hun, and made these several countesses the
executors of his will. Each became surety for
the heir, that so soon as he should attain his
majority, and should enter into possession of his
fief, he should do homage and fealty, and swear
devotion to Phillip as his grand suzerain. The
kingdom of Aries, which had been a part of
Burgundy, but had acquired the dignity of a
small independent kingdom, entered into closer
relations with Phillip. Phillip also renewed the
charter of the Communes, and encouraged themm their eflForts for the development of industry
and commerce, while he extended the privileges
of the society of the Merchants of Paris. In
this way the royal power gradually acquired
judicial authority over France, and brought the
feudal lord to acknowledge its suzerainty. Still
its power must continue to be limited so long as
the territorial possessions of the crown were
confined to little more than the Duchy of France,
The feudal lords were certain to always offer an
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obstacle until, through the consolidation of his
conquests, the king was sufficiently powerful to
enforce his commands, and to exercise his full
jurisdiction. It must therefore be our next
consideration to show the gradual extension of
the domains of the cro-.;n, and we shall in the
first place trace the history of the Albigendan
Crusades by which the whole of the south of
f ranee was added to the royal domain.

In the eleventh and twelfth centuries the
whole of the south of France was held by a num-
ber of feudal lords who did fealty to the king of
Aragon, and not to the king of France. The
counties of Provence. Foucalqu-'-r, Narbonne.
Beziers, and Carcassone all belonged to him
while the counts of Beame, of Armagnac of
Bigorre, of Comminges, of Foix, of RoussiUon.
and Montpellier, in a less degree acknowledged
his suzerainty, and the powerful Count of Tou-
tousewith difficulty maintained his independence
ITiese extensive counties were comprehended in •

the department of Provence, using that name as
applicable to the old Romana Provincia. This
country is sometimes called Ungued'oc from
tiie more flexible speech of the people in contrar
distinction to the language of the north of
France the Langued'oil. Provence or Langue-
doc, which was in fealty to the Duke of Ara-
gon, was inhabited by a race of men industrious,
spintuef, given to commerce and the arts, and

il
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still more to poetry. The towns of t' district,

maintaining their municipal rights, fc. the most
part, from Roman times, had acquired wealth,
and were adorned with the remains of Roman
art. It is the land of feasting and gallantry, the
home of chivalry and the troubadours, and each
of its towns was the seat of a princely and lux-
urious court. But while merriment and gaiety
found a natural home in Provence, the lovely
valleys of that happy land were occupied by a
people who, it is said, had at an early period re-
ceived the teaching of Peter Waldo, the founder
of the Waldenses,! and with the freedom of
thought which was then beginning to prevail,
there was no place where its development was
more marked than in Provence. The Church of
Rome has always regarded intellectual develop-
ment with some anxiety, and Innocent III. saw
with dissatisfaction the progress of the Provin-
caux in intellectual and religious freedom. And in
1207 Innocent sent a legate, Peter of Castelnau,
to take measures for its suppression. Castelnau
ignorant, impulsive, and tyrannical, called on
Raymond, Count of Toulouse, the sixth of that
name, to exterminate his heretical subjects with
fire and sword. But dissatisfied with Raymond's
want of zeal in the discharge of this atrocious
office, Castlenau excommunicated him, and laid

„•- '•
. Tu'lf.L'

"""'' ''''"'" •"»"' ">• particular nUgioofviews of the Albigenies. s >-"-
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men throughout Europe to take up arms against

Raymond, and absolving his subjects from their

allegiance. To that ignorant and superstitious

generation no summons could have been more
welcome. Danger, privation, and famine in

their direst forms had beset the rugged path of
the Crusaders to the east, but in the war ag^ainst

the Albigenses the reward was equally great,

was more certain, and was to be won, not by
self-denial, but rather by self-indulgence.

From one end of Europe to the other was
heard the din of martial preparation. It is said

that half a million obeyed the Papal summons,
but this is perhaps too high an estimate, and
fifty thousand is a more reasonable number.
Many of the leading nobles of France, as the
Duke of Burgundy, the Counts of Nevers,
Auxerre, etc., took up arms, but eminent among
the rest, as well for his proved courage, as for
his skill in arms, was Simon de Montfort, lord of
a fief near Paris, and Earl of Leicester in the
English peerage, through his mother, an Anglo-
Norman lady the Countess of Leicester.' Among

1. Amioia, the eldest sister and heiress of Robert of
Leicester, married Count Simon de Montfort. The English
barony was, on her death, divided between the Count of
Winchester and the Count de Montfort, but in 1207 dmng
(he struggle of John with Phillip Augustus, John confiscat-
ed the De Montfort part of the estates of Leicester, and
gave it in 121S to Ranulf of Chester. Simon de Montfort, the
the Albigensian Crusader, Amioia'i son, therefore, never held
the Leicester estates. By the death of Ranulf of Chester in
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a bishop. By their hands the scourge was laid

on his person, not as a merely humiliating cer«»-

mony, but with a hearty good will for the task,

till, covered with blood, and in an agony of dis-
tress and shame, Raymond escaped from his

tormentors.

Count Raymond VI., though he had borne
arms with some distinction, ^as of a spirit too
feeble and timid to stand against his enemies in
the church, and the anathemas of the pope.
Raymond Roger, his nephew. Viscount of Alby,
Beziers, Carcassone, and Liraoux, who had
identified himself to a much larger extent with
the Albigenses, and was under the same Papal
curse as his uncle, was a man full of the impetu-
osity and zeal of youth, and less willing to yield
to the wishes of the Papacy, so that the tide of
war was for a time diverted from the uncle to the
nephew. One after another his castles were
captured or burned, while suspected heretics
were thrown to the flames. Beziers and
Carcassone were his strongest fortresses, but
Beziers fell at the first assault. Pausing at the
gates the knights asked Amalric, the Papal
legate, how they should distinguish the Catho-
lics from the heretics,—" kill all," replied the
legate, " the Lord will knox hose that are his."
The injunction was fearfully obeyed. In the
great church of St. Nicaise had assembled a
large number who hoped to find security in the
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sanctuary, but not one survived the carnage.
Others sought ref-ge in the church of the Ma*;
leine, and 7,000 dead bodies were afterward,
counted on the spot. The slaughter only ceased

Zr^'t °l T^""- ^°* °"« •'«"«"' being, ofthose who before had thronged the marts ;nd^ pleasant streets of Beziers, remained alive.When the booty had been carried off, the citywas set on fire, and blackened ruins alone r^

^r'exVtl"'";V'"^^'°°''- ^—

«

Tm^ T^ ^'^^'"^- ^^^'^ Raymond Rogercommanded m person, but after a vigorous d"fence Carcassone also yielded, and Roger fell•nto the hands of the Crusarf^r. ,„^
A.4.J * J.I. .

>-rusaders, and was con-fided to the tender mercies of De Montfort, whotook possession of the princely heritage of AeViscount of Beziers, With the fall of Sf^a/sonettecurtam dropped on the first act of that fright-

Ph>lhp Augustus of France, as well as to OttoIV. of Germany, but without result, and in hisweakness and humiliation, he made further

^"7,/° '^\''°^- ^" 'he negotiations
wh.ch followed, Raymond complained of theconduct of A„^,^^^ ^^^ ^^.jj ^

he

measures agamst the country, and the Pope sent^peca envoy, i„ the person of his own'secre-

fs^mlS:
'" "''°' " ""* '° °P-'y hostile

R.T,1, P
""' "T """"^ "^^'y ^"d deceitful.

But all Raymond's offers of submission did not
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«tay the preparations for a continuance of the
Crusade. De Montfort had been put in posses-
sion of the Vicomte of Beziers and Carcassone.
Amalric, however, now claimed the bishopric
and dukedom of Narbonne, which was included
in the Vicomte, insisting that the ducal crown
was inseparable from the arch-episcopal mitre.
De Montfort refused these claims, and maintain-
ed that tie feudal dukedom had become a for-
feiture to him. The Crusader took possession
of the dukedom, and the legate excommunicate^
the Crusader. The Pope now began to dread
the growing power of De Montfort, and in 1216
he convened an oecumenical council in order to
bring to an end this Crusade, and finally to dis-
pose of the conquered territories. Raymond and
his son, the seventh of that name, appeared be-
fore the assembled fathers of the church, re-
counted the ills which they had suflfered at the
hands of De Montfort, of Amalric, and of Fou-
quet, one of those unprincipled and openly im-
moral men who so often come to the front in
troublous times, and who had put to death, it

was alleged, ten thousand of his flock. Innocent
apparently allowed himself to be moved by the
appeal of the two Raymonds and of Peter of
Aragon, to whom the two Raymonds, as well
as Raymond Roger, were fealty. The other
members of the council were apparently touched
with a like pity, or was it remorse ? The result
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was that the younger Raymond received the
county of Venaissin, and the Marquisate of Pro-
vence, while the Counts of Foix and of Com,
nunges were replaced, provisionally, in posses-
sion of their estates, and De Montfort was
allowed to claim the counties of Toulouse, of
Beziers and of Carcassone, and the dukedom
of Narbonne, in which possession he was recog-
nized and invested by Phillip Augustus. De
Montfort now stood on his own unaided re-
sources, and the people of Languedoc, who had
always been marked by a devoted allegiance to
their hereditary princes, and who had abhorred
the cruelties of De Montfort and his perfidious
servant Fouquet, watched an opportunity to
throw off the hated rule of their new master
The citizens of Toulouse raised the standard of
revolt, and the people of Languedoc, both nobles
and commons, rallied round it. Under the
command of the younger Raymond, for the

'

father had died a short time before, they gave
battle to De Montfort, who was slain, and Ray-
mond was hailed by Toulouse as the lawful
sovereign. But the curtain had not yet fallen
on the final scene. Many of the earlier actors
had passed away. Innocent III. was dead, and
the third Honorius occupied the Papal seat He
had not the ability of Innocent, but had all his
hatred to the enemies of the church. Phillip
Augustus had also passed away, and had been

:}
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•ucceeded by his son Louis VIII., who became
the tool of HonorJus. With Amaury De Mont-
fort, the son of Simon, and his heir, he invaded
Provence, and, at the head of a large army, laid
Mege to Toulouse. The city was valiantly de-
fended by the younger Raymond, who for some
time kept Louis and Amaury De Montfort at
bay. The church had gone too far and her
legates had, in a manner too harsh, carried out
the church's behest on the heretics, and now the
people of Languedoc, regardless of the com-
mands of the church, all aided in the war
agamst Louis and De Montfort. The war lan-
Suished, Louis returned to France, and De
Montfort, despairing of success, relinquished the
struggle and became a Constable of France.
Raymond was thus left in possession of the do-
mam of his ancestors, and there was once againl
a bright prospect of peace. But the hope was
Illusory, for there was still another act in this sad
drama. In 1235, Honorius convened a provin-
cial council and called on Louis VIII. once
again to purge the land of heretics, and accorded
him the ecclesiastical revenues of France for the
next five years. Louis accordingly took up
arms, and joined by a large number of his
barons, prepared to carry out the commands of
the Pope. The country had now suffered so
much from the repeated invasions, and had so
frequently been laid waste, that the heart of the
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people sank wi»hin them, and they hastened to
oflFer timely conc-ssiong, in order to avert the new
calamity that thnatened them. But death once
again brought a temporary relief. Louis VIII.
fell a victim to a contagious disease, which also
cut off 30,000 of his soldiers. His son was
an infant, and the regent of France was
Blanche of Castile, a woman of noble charac-
ter, under whose care and influence, the infant
prince was to become one of the most able and
the most saintly of kings, Louis IX.-St. Louis.
The queen mother ordered the siege of Toulouse
to be resumed. Fouquet, the evil genius of the
place, advised that the whole country around
should be laid waste, thus depriving Toulouse of
its supplies. The advice was followed, and
Toylouse remained the centre of a desolate
wilderness. The spirit of Raymond himself
gave way when this new viol of wrath waj
poured out on his beloved country, and in April,
1229, be signed the treaty of Paris, by which he
abdicated his feudal sovereignty to the king of
France, a small territory only being excepted as
a dower for his daughter, the heiress and last
representative of that noble family. The un-
happy father himself was conducted to the
church of Notre Dame at Paris, and there under-
went, from priestly hands, the same public and
ignominous discipline which the sixth Raymond
had endrred in the church of St. Giles. Yet an-
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otter wo. before the dran«cIo,ed. Inlhtlemore
than s,x month, from the cession of Unguedoc

louse, wh.ch established the inquisition for theprese^n of the true faith.lnd the punifh!

r^L„ r
'"^ """"S: the people of Languedoc

ratified the treaty of 1829. and Provence with

nchest products and looking out on the Medi-
terranean wth its growing commerce, and it.many mterestmg associations, became an ap-panage of the French crown.

^
Almost contemporaneous with these evt.i^s •>

by which the greater part of the west of Francecame mto possession of the French crown

Dull wn""""* °* ^"^'""'^ ^y *''« NonnanDuke Wdham united the kingdom and theduchy under one rule, but on the death of Wil-nam, his son Robert succeeded to the duchv

English crown. As I already mentioned. Robert.

Duchv ^r;"^"" ".
''"''"''' '^"^^^^ hi»

TustilR w™'"''^ *° ^''' ''bother William.
Just « Robert returned from the Crusade Wil-ham d,ed or rather was killed when hunting i„tte new forest, and his younger brother Henry
succeeded to both the English throne and to

"^
Duchy of Normandy, the mortgage having be«
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foreclosed a litttle before. Robert took up arms
to enforce his claim to the duchy but was not
•uccessful, and after a second attempt, fell a
captive into his brother's hands, who assigned
him the castle of Cardiff, where after a long so-
journ he died. Through the marriage of Ma-
tilda, the daughter of the conqueror, with Geof-
frey, Count of Anjou, this county with some
•mailer possessions, was, on the accession of
Heniy II., added to the English territory in

France. Henry was scarcely out of his teens
when he married Eleanor of Aqyitaine, who was
the divorced queen of Louis VII. By the earlier

marriage she had brought to the French crown
Aquitaine, Guienne, and indeed the gr«-ater part
of the south-west of France, but by her divorce,
and her subsequent marriage with the English
king, all this important territory was transferred
to the English crown. The holding of such
extensive possessions in France by England, was
• source of difficulty to the French king. The
English monarch, as Duke of Normandy and
Count of Anjou and Aquitaine, had to do fealty
to the king of France, and this only tended to
increase the ill feeling which always existed be-
tween the two monarchs, and Phillip Augustus
early entertained the hope of being able to expel
the English from the soil of France. In plan-
ning a Crusade with Richard, he doubtless
expected that he might find the opportunity he

_ i
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desired, just as he did afterwards when he sought
to obtam possession of Richard's person from
the Duke of Austria, who had made him a pri».oner as he passed through that country when
retunung from the Crusade. On Richard's
death John succeeded to the English throne, andby the murder of his nephew, Arthur of Brit-
tany, who was under the tutelage of the French

wuL r^u-'^^
** P'"'*^* *'''='' Phillip

England held m France from this weak English
k>ng. John made an effort to recover posses-
sion of this extensive territo.7, and entered intoan alhance w.th the Count of Flanders, and with
his nephew, the Guelphic Otto, emperor of Ger-

W« *'L%''"""'
°^ 2°"^"« *e allied

forces were defeated and Phillip remained in
full possession of all the lands which in France
had been held by the English crown, and now

L% /TT/^ *' ''"« °^ P«"<=«. once sohmited looked out on the western ocean as wellas on the southern sea.

Now that the crown had made the whole ofFrance, with the exception of a few counties
subject to its jurisdiction, and annexed toThe
royal domam, it seemed necessary to adoptsome measures to secure this extensive territonragamst any future dismemberment, and the!^were passed two series of rules which established
the transmission of the crown, and rendered
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impossible the alienation of any part of the do-
main. Under the Merovingians, and the early

Carolingians, succession to the throne had been
hereditary, but under the later Carolingians it

had become elective, and this had made the suc-
cession of the Capetians more easy. Hugh
Capet associated his eldest son with himself, and
caused him to be crowned during his lifetime.

This practice was adopted by the succeeding
members of his family, and there was therefore
no break in the line of succession. Under Phillip

Augustus, however, the heredity of the throne
was fully established.

The battle of Bouvines, which resulted in the
complete overthrow of the allied forces, and the
defeat of John's effort to regain Normandy and
the other possessions which England had held in
France, is one of the most important events in
French history. Never had France been in
greater danger, a danger which threatened not
merely the throne but the whole kingdom.
Minor distinctions were for a time forgotten,
and Phillip summoned to arms, not merely the
vassals of his own limited territory, but the
grand seigneurs of the kingdom, and also the
Burghers of the Communes. For the first time
in the history of France the king's barons and
vassals, and the king's burghers and peasantry,
stood together to meet a coalition of foreign
princes. The victory which was gained was

m
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one m which the king and the king's vassals,
with the greater barons and the burghers, alike
shared. The union of different classes and dif-
ferent populations in a sentiment, in a contest,
ana a triumph, was a most decisive step in the
unity and organization of France. The victory
of Bouvmes marked the commencement of atime when men might speak, and did speak, byone name of France and of the French. Or,
that day a kingship of united France and of aFrench nation may be said to have risen out of
the feudal system. It was :ertainly, when takenm connection with the possession of Normandy
and of Aquitaine, and the acquisition of Prci-
yence through the Albigensian Crusades, amort
.mportant event, for it was the beginning of anew epoch in French histoiy. Now the French
monarchy entered on a new development, adevelopment which in time should lead to abso-
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LECTURE XXIII.i

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE LEGAL ADMIM-
ISTRATION IN FRANCE.

No country has apparently passed through
so many and such great changes in its judicial
administration as France. I pointed out in pre-
vious lectures that, under the Merovingian
kings, justice was administered according to the
Gothic codes. Thus the Salian Francs were
governed by the Salic law, while the Ripurians
were allowed an appeal to their own separate
code, as were the Alemanni, the Visigoths, and
the Burgundians, and a like privilege was
granted to the Gallo-Romans. This evidently
implied a want of consistency, and the absence

taPrance par A. Luchaire. Etudes sur 1« actes do Loui.• PJ', t™"* mtem. Vie de Louis 1« Gros par Saeer

AkS^i^' ?°"°'j ^"S,'" dee Institution. Politiqaes ebAdministratives de la France, T. Ilpar Paul '^ioUelEtude sur U vie et le regno de Louie vfil nar Ch Ptatif

E^'wsJ^ Etabli.«Sntad.St. Luis'tTpaulVtoUot
P^«i "1?*."" L'oreanization judiciaire par J. M.

S! n n •? " H/"»"°« »" XII-XIV sieclee par Goi-

MuSutoSf"'- " **" P«rli«n«.t d. ^"^
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of a uniform system. The several states had
not yet formed a complete unity, and there was
an evident willingness to concede what might
have been regarded as the rights of its several
members.

Under Charlemagne, while the kingdom
was very much extended, it acquired greater
unity, not only in its general political develop-
ment, but also in its judicial administration For
a time the Salic law prevailed to the exclusion of
the other codes, and subsequently the edicta of
the king gradually superceded all the earlier
legal forms. The courts of the Gau. or County,
and of the Centena or Hundred, which the
Francs had brought with them from their Ger-man homes, continued in force, but the Count
and the Centenarius or Hundred man, who pre-
sided m their respective courts, as well as the
Sacabarones, and the Scabini, were no longer
elected by the people, but were appointed by Uie
king, to whom the whole administration of jus-
tice was subjected. He was the source of all
law, and to him was the ultimate appeal The
count had previously held his office for ^ limited
period, but henceforward it was permanent, andm time became hereditary. As yet, however, his
authonty was delegated, and his duties were dis-
charged only on his receiving a commission
from the crown. But with the permanency, and
even heredity of office, and in the weakness of
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the later CaroUngians, the count, who held a seig-
neury, soon usurped entire judicial and military
control over it. The arbitrary power of Charle-
magne and his immediate successors was brok.
and with the disintegration of France, under tl.c
feudal system, the crown lost the right of ad-
mmistering justice and of exacting military ser-
vice. The arbitrary govemmem of the feudal
lords was substituted for the arbitrary rule of
the king. With the accession of Hugh Capet
ttie rights which the seigneurs had usurped were
fully recognized and even legalized, while the
actual power of the king in judicial and military
administration was limited to the counties which
he held as Count of Paris, so that his suzerainty
of the kingdom was little more than formal This
was the state of France during the reign of the
first four kings of the Capetian line. These
were not weak kings, yet they were unable to
overcome the power of the feudal lords. The
king, however, now held two courts, the one
formed by his own vassals of the county of
Pans, and the other held by him as grand
suzerain of the kingdom, and to which he might
summon the greater barons, though his right to
do so was often disputed, or at least disregarded.
Under Louis VI. and VII. the power of the
crown began to make its influence felt and
effected an improvement in the administration
Of jusuce. Several circumstances contributed

-t?
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to bring about this cfiange. You will remember
that the king had guaranteed the enfranchise-
ment of the Communes, and now any disagree-
ment that might arise between a Commune and
a seigneur was naturally referred to the royal
jurisdiction. It was the royal court which in-
quired into the matter and determined the judg-
ment. Another circumstance was that most of
the suits that aro.se out of complaints of the
bishops and abbots against the encroachments
and exactments of the feudal lords were also
appealed to the Icing. This was of very frequent
occurrence in the reigns of Louis VI. and VII.»
It was seen that there was no other means of
obtaining redress of their grievances than
through the Curia Regis and there was there-
fore a constant appeal to this supreme court.
There was, however, not any very consistent
mode of the meeting of this court, or of its ad-
mmistration. The kings of France were at all
times, whether in the capital or travelling
through their kingdom, accompanied by a band
of nobles who were at once advisers, and assisted
as assessors in the administration of justice."

IP. }' *
"f
'KB number of oases are recorded in LnehairB'.Etndee .or e» aotes de Louis VU «nd also in hi, wLtoTrJdosuutituhonsmonarohiquesde U Fra^, T. S, p 3^J» Unglo.. L.S textes relatif. a 1 uistoi«'du ^)L^t,

Fastel des Ck)ulonge« regards this practise as a
2.
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The court of the king thus formed was very
irregiilar. It was held in diflferetit places where
for the time the royal party might chance to be,and was rarely composed of the same persons.
It generally met at Christmas, at Epiphany,
Easter and Pentecost.

From an early period there were some offices
which were permanent and were filled by thesame individual for a lengthened term or even
for life, and these officials were at once officers
of the royal household and members of the Curia
Kegis. These offices, which arose largely out of
the feudal relations, were the prizes which were
granted to the heads of feudal houses, and they
were simply honorary. It was regarded as imark of distinction to be called to take part in
the direction of the palace, and in the general
administration. But besides these permanent
officials, It was usual to summon others, as occa-
sion might require, to afford information, to as-
ast m holding a court, or to give advice, and as
fte country in general, as well as the county ofPans, was m a disturbed state, it might be found
advisable to summon many to the cour.cil, andthus draw them nearer to the central power, as
well as excite a general interest in the adminis-
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tration of the county or of the kingdom. Thii
irregularity in the constitution sometimes led to
difficulty, and, on more than one occasion, an
attempt was made to give to the constitution a
more special character; but so long as the royal
domains were of limited extent, it was impossible

i to avoid these difficulties. With the increase of
the royal domains, which took place under Phil-
lip Augustus and Louis IX., the organization of
the courts underwent a change. The smaller
court, whose jurisdiction had been confined to
the county of Paris, was entirely merged in the
larger court, which the king now held as grand
suzeram of the whole kingdom, and whose juris-
diction was very generally accepted by the
grand seigneurs. The old distinction of the
pays de obeissance and de non-obeissance was
broken down, for the judicial power of the
Curia Regis extended to the whole kingdom,
with the exception of a few counties. This
gave greater solidarity to its constitution, not
merely as to the place of its meeting, but as to
the persons composing it. The establishment of
the court at Paris was also calculated to give it
force and permanency. The question as to when
It was established in Paris has been much dis-

that It became sedentary under Phillip Le Belnas been very generally discredited, but it is
perhaps impossible to arrive at any certainty
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All that can be said is that many of its processes
are dated at Paris in both the reigns of Louis
VI. and VII., but this does not positively imply
that it had then ceased its perambulations. It
seems, however, to have been certainly perman-
ent m the reign of Louis IX., and with Phillip
Le Bel its home in Paris was firmly established
by law. Who constituted the Curia Regis is also
a matter which has been much discussed. M.
Luchaire has, I think, very properly separated
the history of the officials of the crown under
the Capetians into two periods, but I do not
think that he sufficiently points out what may
have caused the distmction. The first period
comprises the reigns of the first four Capetians,
while the latter b^ns with the closing years of
Phillip I. and extends to the accession of Phillip
Augustus. During the eariier period there was
an evident want of order. The court was de-
ficient in organization, and the royal charters
which were issued are rarely signed by the same
pai-ties, and the superscriptions of inferior offi-
cers are mingled, without any attempt at classifi-
cation, with thow of higher officers. This is
undoubtedly due to the fact that the crown was
not established in one place, and was not there-
fore formed of the same parties, and that the
members of the royal household, though their
functions were not as yet clearly defined were

4' *
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required tc affix their names to the royal docu-
ments.

At the end of the reign of Phillip I. and
under Louis VI. and VII., when the coirt n.et

Its feudal character, and becoming more mon-
I archKal. its administration very naturally as-sumed a mor,. orderly form. There was no

whfh' r "'*"=™'"^''le list of subscriptions
which showed complexity and disorder, arisingfrom the confusion of feudal elements, of which
fte court w-s composed. The charters issued
bylx.u.s VI. and VII. are shorter, of a more
regular type, and are signed in confirmed orderby properly qualified officials. Though at onetime .t m,ght have seemed advisable to summon

»e t that th.s was associated with danger. ThereUtions between feudal houses were not har!momous and their difficulties and dissensionswere certam to make themselves evident in the
neighbourhood of the palace. But from the ac!ces.o„ of l^uis VI., and especially in theTeiisof Phillip Augustus and Louis IX., it was theobject of the crown to free itself fro; the p^e
Sswa'h h'°''^''"'

°-'"°<'«of effLng
tt s was by dimmishing the number of the count
cillors. and by entrusting the office only to thoseon whose judgment and honour the utmost rlliance could be placed.
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There is no doubt that the eailier Icings of
the Capetian dynasty did often summon Uie
barons of the whole kingdom to consider mat-
ters of common interest, but apparently not
questions of jurisdiction. The roll of those
present at these councils has been preserved, and
it is to be noticed that the names of the greater
barons, as the Dukes of Normandy or Burgundy,
or the Counts of Acquitaine or Brittany, of An-
jou or Auvergne, very rarely occur. The higher
clergy were nearly always represented, especially
those from the royal dioceses of Rheims, Sens
and Tours. It is often impossible to decide
whether the Curia, Concilium, Conventus, or
Colloquium, for these words are used as synon-
imous in the edicts, was the council of the mag-
nates of the whole of France, or merely of the
royal seigneury. The court and its jurisdiction
had, however, now ceased to be feudal, and be-
come national, and its work had so much in-
creased that it was absolutely necessary to reor-
ganize its service. Matters also of great gravity,
which might touch very seriously the relations
of the crown, were constantly arising, and it

was of the greatest importance that the monarch
should be surrounded by persons who might aid
him by their counsel. But in order that the
judgments should be uniform, and that the
counsel which was given should be characterized
by the same principles, and adapted to the same

P
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of the changed circumstances which had arisen.The encroachments of the royal courts on thepower, of the baronial or seigneurial courts wa.wry gradual. For two hundred years thebarons had exercised independent jurisdiction,
and any overt act to interfere with that jurisdic-
toon would certainly have been resented. For-
tunately PhUlip Augustus and Louis IX. had toomuch prudence to interfere directly with the
n.d.«al nght, of the barons, yet they acom-
pl»hed very much. With the extension of Z
royal domain it became possible to summon a
Urg^er number of the barons to consult as to the
affa.rs of the kingdom, and any decrees which
were the result of these consultations were issued

«7»if'""!f"'
" """""" '«'*"-'^'» baronum.

^t tJr r,'*".'"*"^'"*"
*°^«''^ notthrough-

of^the barons which had given their consent to

abiJrJiT'
*' "T" '^'^W'^hed courts which

absorbed many of the powers that had been

^eSh?Vi' *^'°"''^ ~""'- Courts ha^

«!n,
"'*?'='*' ''PPar«"tly by the early Cape-bans, which were presided over by PrevoteThese P„vots superceded the Count! aS

L^dVr'""'^""^- '^•'^'-* Count "Iboned a. Count of the city of Paris was Bou-chard, to whom Hugh Cap.' granted the office

Jiif
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but only for life.' In Henry I's rdp, the ao-pombnent of a Prevot of Paris is^^i tinctmenfoned and from that time the appointmSwas general throughout the smaller royal Zmams and afterwards in the more extended.Over these local Prevotal courts were placed

alrlnT
'^ ^"^ been^ercised by the Missi ofCharlemagne, and had a supervision over the

local courts, and the district assigned them was
called a BaiUiage.. The term B^lli, however
apparently prevailed generally in Ae north
the land of the Ungued'oil, while that of Senes-
chal seems to have been peculiar to the south inUnguedoc. They represented the royal powersummomng the contingents to the royaujy
and rece.vmg the fines and dues from L courtas well as the revenue from the Bailliage and

It IS difficult to determine what judicial powersthey at first exercised, but afterwards tho"

Me».oiri* Hl/biiZwIivP; ' «"™'> Collection d«
cha™, of his offiw.^ '^ ' ™'y eolog'-tio m to the di^

r MY-irr
^'"'liMenieut de St. Louis. T I D. r yt jI^XVI. Beaumanoir was Bailli in U. ' ?• .

""•
moot en Beauvai,is «nTpV«de't" ;,',''*, fe""'^ "'.^'"fCoutumes de Beaavaisis, ch 1 M H„?,f

' °..®°" .'" ''"
tst of the Baillaiges Md of'the sln^K T "T K'™" »
rninoe. La Fran™ Jn. niii- "^"wnauss^es throuehoot
Co„tun.ier de NoS,^S e vo

'^ '"
K^'i 8« •«> T^if

•

The district ofTTaLA^h ^' °''u
*** """^o wnesoalU.

BallivU. a Bailiwick
^''*"'"'' " '"•"•ver here called a
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cases which affected the interests of the crown
Us casroyaux. were evoked alike from the seig-

r"^ -.f*'
P"'^"'^' ~"'^* t° *e jurisdiction of

the BaiUis.

I cannot too strongly impress on you the fact
ttot changes in a constitution are invariably of
slow growth. The change from feudal juris-
diction to national or royal was not achieved byany sudden or spasmodic movement, and it is
only natural to suppose that the feudal lords
and their vassals would alike resist any en-
croachments on their rights and privileges.
There is no doubt that judgment by ordeal or by3w "''7"' P°P"''""' ^"'^ it was some
time before judgment on evidence, calmly con-

tZf -l^"'
'"^''^ *° '""^^^ the eariier

torms. There were besides fees payable to the

St' T ''1'^"'='' '=°"«^' ''"'I he was nothkely to rehnquish these without a struggle A
vassal also was entirely dependent on Ws seig

?Z'T -^ ""I^ ^ '^''^•="'* t° ""btract himselffrom his jurisdiction, an^ appeal to the Prevotal
courts, and finally to the Curia Regis, forTswould seem to imply a breach of ff^th. „ anordinance of Louis IX., of 1257, it was deSli dthat an appeal should not be enforced when itwas not accorded by the Coutume. and ZIy
ui 1260 was wage of battle prohibited, though

this. About Jie same time it was agreed 1
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that part of the fines levied in the Prevotalcour^ should be paid to the seign^li^^l^wU be r«d,ly understood on the other hand

r^fr^"
""'^ '=^'=" *•= enlargement of the^yaldomam, they took every opportunity to«nploy fully any privilege which Aey ZZ

leg.bmately claim. There was a feudal custSnfor a higher seigneur, and more especially for

tamM !' T" " ''^^""'"^ °"t °f his ownimmediate domain, that he should enjoy Z
tZncl r H-

"^'^ °' P""^y--' ""t *
dent of 'then J""^

*° ^"^ ^' feudal prece-

ded Ih^'?.''
'''^^'- ^°' *« time super-ceded the junsdiction of the vassal, and twodocuments remain which testify, tha't in iSoLows VII, and m 1180 Phillip Augustus held

X?'at V°"t
•*'^"'°°'' - Sao^nd S

Burlnl "u'"
^'"'^'"^y- The Duke ofBurgjmdy was himself a grand seigneur and

s*rsr,r'" "^"•"^'^ circumsun«r;verj

pSence of T' ""T ''^ '=°"'^' ""* '» *^
rZi ^ ^"^ seigneur, the king theroyal court was for the time substituted for T.

£ntd Telb'
*^

r^- But.a;Tha/rm^!
boned the absence of many of the seigneurs onthe Crusades tended to change the character of

fdmt r""' '"' '"- "'P"^"' dutrofiudLa^mistration was relegated to a lieutenant or aregent, who could scarcely be expected to e^er-
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dse the same independence as had been exercisedby ^e seigneur himself. I„ the East too ma^

^Z /o"''
'"'*'' '*" administration in theSh r

* Constantinople. Such as returnedfrom the Crusades would naturally be led toin2;iuce so„e better order into their tdllTuI«al admmistration. But also the study of

fte Italian universities, would certainly tend to

Su"rt"tLf"'
V''''"^^

'" *^ condlfct'of*:court. Legal gentlemen instructed in RomanW and taught to weigh evidence were s^Hob^ found m all the countries of Western E^roplIt was very generally these legal gentlemen to

dtZr T''^"^
""= -dminislitifn ofSi :dunng the absence of a Crusader, and the resuhwould natuntlly be the substitutio; of rellaHu

Slisrr^
'" *^ "' ^°-^ -<> Sms^of

Ss::r^:^„s=!2:£^
dower and nicer criteria of truth to whilt
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instructed in the Justinian and Theodosian
codes and in the modes of Roman procedure
and on the other hand, he might be supposed b>
be less reluctant to yield to the encroachments of
the judicial powers of the crown.

An attempt was made to introduce a chair
for the study of law in the University of Paris
but unfortunately the church opposed this. Thfl
church reprded with suspicion any measure
which might even remotely be considered as ia-

i^r!'!,'^"^.'^''^
*'* '"=' privileges, and she

attnbuted the disorders which had lately arisenm the university largely to the study of dvil law.
The study was, therefore, forbidden by the coun-

m° ^iL **'::*" •" "^^' ^y P°P^ Alexander
111. in 1180, and by Honorius III. in 1219

1

The royal courts became more and more at-
tractive, and it was not difficult for the royal
lawyers to find in the Pandects of Justim^
grounds for enlarging the powers of these courts

Z^^!T '"^°^'' *°' ''"'* enlargement, of

Thus the shidy of Roman law revealed the facts:

t„„i^' . .

^"'^ ™P*"^ ^txxipt had been
b.n<hng. and in force throughout the whole oftne limpire.

cJ'^^'^"^ ^ ^"P*™^ ^^ been ac-
custoHiedjowithdraw.from the lower tribunal.

^1. 1-uoh.ire L'universiM de P«««u, PhiHipp, A„g.
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^ew might declare whether he preferred to
be the hege man of the baron, or of the king,
and accordmg to his choice he appeared before
the baronial or the royal court.i and as Rome
was regarded as the communis patria of every
Roman freeman, so Paris was regarded as
tte communis patria of every citizen of France »
Thus gradually seigneurial jurisdiction gaveway to royal jurisdiction, and the seigneurial
wurts were superceded by the Prevotal and
BaiUi courts, and finaUy by an appeal to
the Curia Regis. But the towns had also
grown m importance, and commercial enter-
pnses had rapidly developed, and out of these
grew relations which could only be decided by
regular judicial proceedings. The relations-
also which existed between the bourgeois or
citizens and the roturiers or peasants requir-
ed a change in judicial administration. In

Phillip Aaeustns and Loui. IX^ Vl^ "* ""«"' "'

lip Augustus with the Count offWdm Mn«™inl »t
'

respective claims to Vermandois, wherfitT «W -^VW™

Pnl'in^Ss'tV^-Hi'r^^^^
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court, the Cuna Regis, was very much increased.Md as a great court of final appeal it became

were founded the court of Enquetes or of
judicial enquiry, and the court of Requetes
or of appeal m case of default of judgmentm ttje lower courts.- At the same time the
old Cuna gave place to the great council, or as
IT was then more generally caUed, the Grand
Oiambre, which contini:ed to be an advisory
board of the palace, and also the final court of
•ppeal It was no doubt called the GrandChambre as it stood in relation to the lower
courts of Enquetes and Requetes, and of De.^ t' °L

°* ^<*<^1"«r- For some time
these chambers, or courts sufficed for the gen-
eral juicial administration. Another reason
which led to the separation of the Gi^d Cham-
bre from the other courts was. that while the
courts of Enquetes and of Requetes became
sedentary m Pans, the Grand Chambre. in its

B. m, oh.
7 wh.« » diort «iooimt of thi, „,S.tr^^

it

f
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TZ"^J^
«"adyi«,y board, wa. necessarily

attendant on the Idng wherever he might be and

J ms was also a cause which led to a furth«.
Jang^, and was the orig,„ of the ParliLtTo"
2r?.tJ ,"^ ''•®="" t° distinguish with

Tc^7S^''' the respective ^htero*
'

Paris •TnH^u"'' '"•* °^ *" Pariiament ofi-ans.' Indeed throughout the Middle A^«and not in Franrp nni„ V . .
™'°"'e Ages,

HuropeasXt°f;e^r;^^«r«-'

cf Sie peri S^""*
°^ ""' ^«* '^^'rth
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palace, as the king's trusted advisers. The itin-
erant justices established by Henry II. were alsomembers of the Curia, and at the same time the
king's councillors.' It is especially stated of the«x jusbces of the northern counties that theywere also " jus„ciarii in curia regis constitutiZ
2^tendum clamores populi." The custode,
placitorum reps, afterwards called coroner,were at once the representatives of the3eUcted m the county court, and at the L'" meactive conservators of the king's peace and Aeguardians of the sovereign rights of the"W
tZ Jl' 'T"- ^''^ *=""'' *=« undoubtedly
mtroducedby the Norman William, as a courtof appeal from the local courts of the Hundre!and County, but also marked the centralizati^
of judical administration in the crown. Like

Nor^ri,
^'^^^^^ king, the Curia of theNonnan king was at once a supreme court ofjustice and an advisory board. But. with the

Tf Ae?uT°'
'''^"^^'^^^ - Eyrc'the workOf the Cuna was very much increased and it be-came separated into the court of the Exchequer*
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of King's Bench and Cwmnon PJew. For acmetoe longer the Curia continued to exercise judi-
cuJ and executive functions, and only at l«i<rth
did .ts judicial power become combined with tfie
judicial power of the House of Lords, while it.

S^'^m"" t '*P««"t«d in the modem

Giand CJiambre, while the courU of Enquete^
,

of Requetes. and of Des Compte. develop^^
otit just as the courts of the Excheque^JKng-.
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LECTURE XXIV.>

THB DEVELOPMBNT OF THE FRENCH
COURTS.

In my last lecture I traced the development
of the judicial system in France and the changes
through which it passed, arising from the exten-
•lon of the royal domains and the overthrow of
feudalism. This resulted in the very general
•nbstitution of Prevotal and Baillis courts for
the seigneurial, with an ultimate appeal to the
supreme royal court, the Curia Regis. With
flie extension of the royal domains and
the growth of the towns, together with
their relations with the rural population and
their subjection to royal jurisdiction, the
work of the great central court of appeal
was very much increased. It became neces-
sary to separate its several functions into dis-

Hi.J-' j^" n"*!
^on'^'ted-'Hirtoire d« Francai. par M.Bwmondi. Hittoire dw Franoais par M. Miohelet. Hm.

toire de France, oonstitutionelle et administrative, par M.
Oapeflgue. Hiatoire du Parliament de Paris par mT An-
S?"\ .,'*'?'"'«'.d'' Parliament de Paris par M. DaCoudray.
Uonstitutional History of England by Wm. Stnbbs D D
HlZ:. EnKlische Reichs und Reohtggeschichte von vir.

_ ^.v!" if!*-. ,
^'"^"^^ Staats und Rechtsgeschioht*

UoiMds la France par M. E. 01«««,„. Essai sur !'Hi.toir»
au Droit Francaia an Moyen Age, 2nd partie, par M. Giiand.
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tinct .phere. of jurisdiction, and w to fom.
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P". M. Luohaire.
™'"'^'«>'' Roy«Ie, U Feodalit* du Midi
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powers of the Grand Conseil, and the Parlia-
ment, were not well defined, and the Conseil
continued to exercise judicial as well as executive
powers. The members of the Conseil were at
first chosen from the higher nobility and the
oflScials of the royal household. Positions in
the royal palace, such as chamberlain, marshal
and constable, were eagerly sought by the chief
barons, as they carried an influence which was
important, and might be made available in many
directions. We find, however, that at the time
of the English wars, as after the battle of Poic-
tJers, when John fell a prisoner into the hands of
the English, the Conseillers of t'je Regent
Charles were chiefly from the Bourgeois class.
Thus Simon de Bucy was the son of an obscure
avocat or lawyer, and rose from one position to
another till he became the principal adviser of
Charles. His oflice, however, was President of
the Parliament, but as an instance of the inter-
Udng of offices, he was also the leading member
of the Conseil. No doubt very many of the
nobles had perished in the wars, and this prin-
apally accounts for the fact that nearly all of
ttie Conseillers were from the Bourgeoisie, as
Robert de Loreis, Enguenur de Petit-Cel p

Nicolas Braye, Jean Cheabeau and Jean Paidle-
her. The Parliament of Paris was at first per-
haps a more select body as composed of
the leading peers of France, six lav and six
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bots, and some of the lesser clergy were seig-
neurs, and had their domains, their vassals, their
men-at-arms, their treasury, and their courts of
justice. Besides they formed the learned class,
and as they had taken the principal part in th-
feudal assemblies, so we find that they now t
came the leading judges in the Parliament, andm the two reigns of St. Louis and Phillip le

,

Hardi there has been preserved a list of sixty-
seven prelates, and other church dignities, who
had seats in Parliament, while in the courts of
Enquetes and of Requetes they were also equalm number with the lay members.

According to the principles of feudalism
grand seigneurs had a right to be members of
the kings court, and it was their duty to be
present at the place and time indicated for its be-
ing held. But this duty was not well observed
and only a few appeared at the assemblies. Thekmg was tolerant of these omissions because the
fewer the number present the greater was the
power which he was able to exercise. He pre-
sided at the meetings, and the ordinances were
issued in his name. A little later the court
seems to have exercised this right, and the
documents of the period show the form Curia
}»fcav,t or mandavit or a curia judicatum erat.

.ffi ^\u ^"^ "' '*'" ''°'<^'"? ««^"tive power
affixed the royal seals, and carried out the deter-
minations of the court. But with the growth of
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the royal power the Parliament, which reprs-
•ented the judicial authority of the earlier court«me almost entirely under the king's rule. On'
fte formation of the Conseil, as well as of the
Parliament, the members seem to have received
toeir appomtment from the king. Theoretically
deselection should have been made each yearbut the hst of names of the members of the^lhament shows that there was a tendency to per-manency of office. In 1343 an ordinance gave

rnL^
nommating to the Conseil to a com-

n,,ss,o„ composed of the chancellor, three presi-
dents of the jjeveral courte and ten members offtrhament, but the king was not bound toaccept the names which were submitted to himTwo years later another ordinance gave to Par-hament the full right of nominati^. 0„ the
rmonstrance of the States' General of 1366 thetang removed several members from pariiament

Requetes, but two years after, again on the
pehtion of the States' General, These wS«stored to their offices, and for some time afte
this the king retained in his own power fhe
.ppomtment of members of Parliament as weU
»s of the other courts. There were, however
occasions when he gave to the Conseil the rightof nominating the Chancellor. In 1389, unfer
Charles v., the Parliament again recei;ed thenght of electing its own members. While the

''ill
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different courts in France were assuming a
regular organization the force of law was mani-
festing itself not merely in purely legal matters,
but also in political. It will be well, therefore, to
direct your attention to the divelopment of law
in the Middle Ages. Montesquieu has pointed
out that the later period of the Middle Ages—
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries—is essen-
tially a period of legal development, when the
rights and wrongs of the several orders in the
state began to be respected and guarded, and he
goes so far as to say that in no period in the his-
tory of Europe was there so much attention paid
to the civil liberties of the people, or to the pre-
rogatives of the nobles and the clergy, or to the
powers of the king.

Among a barbarous or semi-barbarous peo-
ple caprice is only curbed by customary rules, or
by the arbitrary power of a chief, and only grad-
ually do these customs become established and
embodied in written laws, but these laws must
necessarily be dependent on the other elements
of national life. The codes of the Gothic tribes
are very minute in their details, they are essen-
tially technical, and are vague in the statement of
general principles. These codes gradually gave
way to the Capitularies of the Carolingian kings.
During the feudal period both the eariier codes
and the later Capitularies seem to have been en-
tirely neglected. After the anarchy of the
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i^-d system how«'er, the re-organization of-woety necessitated the promulgation of newhws adapted to the changed circumstances o"the new civic and social life. The old code,

v:;:S2 ""'r '° '"^ "^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^-very minute, m what may be called the m^ffj

and the stat» c..- ^ "^'"^^'anons to society
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•m times, and aeanu imIIv toT.^. * »n»tion of mod-
wnutMo*. wfaiohW«?J^„^„P™.o'>t of the oS.»M no unity under faniSJ^ P"*"* Mnaidering. Theni
""•tate. and th^ w« „T' "l^n-wjusntly there SS
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•wiaerephore.
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rogatives of the several classes in this new soda!
life, and should protect the interests of those

engaged in commerce and manufacturing indus-

tries. It is this which has made the twelfth,

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries essentially a
period of legislative activity, but also a period

when law was much respected. The law, as it

was administered in the feudal courts, while it

was of a very irregular character, had also very
little controlling power. It was might, not

.
right, which prevailed. Intrigues and violence

very generally ruled, but toward the close of the

feudal period a very evident change was taking
place in the relations in which men stood to one
another.' They were coming to realize that they

had social rights which ought to be respecttd,

and which should be asserted in a legal manner,
end not by deeds of violence. The study of

Roman law in the Universities of Italy, if not

also in the University of Paris, and the establish-

ment of Canon law with its admirable, if some-

1. This is not no marked in the other states of Europeu it is in France. Bluntschli savs that the feudal eUte
was pre-eminently a legal state. He is unfortunate in hit
terms, but he is quite correct when he lays great im|iort-
anoe on the fact that in regard to personal rights, and to
the processes of exchange of property the feudal adminis-
tration was strictly legal. It was however limited, there
was undoubtedly a definite legal organization, but there
was no oonceptiun of social or public rights, and no idea of
public Uw. It was a legal system which was limited in its

character, and in its very arbitrariness was destructive of
independent action or enterprise.
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centra tnbunals with enlarged powers if thZwere the fruits of the new influen'Terwhi J w5beg.nm„g to prevail, contributed a]^ v'^
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ence rather to the prohibition of private wan
than to the maintenance of public Mberties. Still
limited as these acts were, they marked a
distinct advance toward the promulgation of
laws, which should secure more extended liber-
ties, and should maintain those rights and
privileges which are so necessary to the weU-
being of society, and to the development of in-

loon"^
''^tivity. At length Frederick II., in

1880, issued decrees securing extensive liberties
to the several classes of his subjects throughout
the Empire, including those parts of Italy which
were under his rule.'

In Spain the franchises of the citizens were
granted, and- carefully guarded at a compara-
tively early period. The towns of Aragon
were granted full liberties early in the twelfth
century, and the Cortez which met for the first
tune in H83 consisted of four estates-brajos-
the clergy, two orders of nobility, and the repre-
sentatives of the towns. The towns of Castile

^n'^r'H^*' ?°'°8"'' "°''« •*• •''*" Aocunriu.. and bh.Toonger Aoour.iu8 woompanied him to Engluid when h«
mt^"^^? to reo«ve much attention. 5^^."^"
oivii law at Uxtord, and from that time wa hava . Mmt «» .ku

uncommon law retaia«l iti di.tinctiVe Tentonic cW-

m.iim'^^IST'S^'^^ der Hohenrtauffen. alu. ». IS7. Bodimer RageMa Imperii, nb anno 1220.
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•rb.tr.nneM the church had respect for the
uwi, and the Canon law remains to show that
•he was the great lawgiver of the period, while
•he was careful to base her claims to her terri-
tonal possessions on certain legal documenU.
That these documents were forgeries does not
vitiate the fact that she felt the necessity of rest-fag her cUims on a legal foundation. After the

«^eral Mumcpia of Italy. law was administered

^fferent republics, which resulted in their sub-
jechon to die rule of princely families. aflFected

Uw^aSt^'"^ *' ^"P*' administration 7i

wSm^ullriard^d^'^'^^^^*^''-^''

™r ranee, the quarantaine of Phillin Au
P.»his. which prohibited the execution of prf:vate vengeance for forty davs H.,rJ„„ u- J
2^'«5al courts were^'boS tr^tog":

S^Ze Phim
"'" *^ -aintemmceofpuDiic peace. Phillip, however, was too prudent

LVT, fT^'y '"'"^"« ^'th the powers ofthe feudal lords, or abridge their legaTruthor-

I. Fioker FonchuDB
•<*«*(» lUiien. B. lU, Cl!V" ''•'•**•""> Reohtag*
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I,), »c^
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over the power of the feudal lords, h well u
over the church, and feudal rule gradually gave
way to the establishment of central tribunals in-
vested with supreme jurisdiction. Philip had a
definite purpose in bringing the several powen
of the state under the authority of the crown,
and creating a system of Uws which should
.regulate the several orders in the state. France,
however, was not prepared for any radical
change, and though Philip accomplished much,
he did little more than inaugurate a new system
of government which it remained for Louis IX.
and Philip Le Bel to develop more fully. The
reign of Louis VIIL was short and uneventful.
He died before Toulouse in the Albigensian war,
and left his son Louis to the care of the Queen
Blanche of Castile. Few mothers have ever
been so careful of the education of their sons as
BUnche of the youthful Louis, and he proved
himself not unworthy of her care, for very few
princes ever succeeded to the throne more imbued
with such high principles of morality, with a
more Iceen sense of his responsibilities, or a more
conscientious desire to discharge them faithfully
A devoted son of the church, and engaging in
more than one crusade in carrying out the
church's behests, he yet felt that his first duty
was to the state, and he never allowed the
church to encroach in any way on the preroga-
ttres of the crown. No prince was ever more
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•nxiouf to maintoin the rightful adnir.- ation
of the laws, and his keen sense 01 j. ce if

exemplified in his restoration to t, >; ^:r,;.;.4

crown of a part of the territory -nhx , la.l betr,
wrested from King John. The jitdici )i ,.>.:?? o*
•nch a measure may be doubte.' •rom ,i i-u.cly
political point of view, for the pr vi- ---a '.'us
restored remained discontented, while the hold-
ing by England once again of possts- -.. In
France was a consUnt source of difficulty be-
tween the two nations. There can, however, be
no doubt of the purity of Louis' motives. But
perhaps the legal association of Louis rests
principally on his Etablissements. There were
two forms of law in France, the written law
(Le Loi ecrit) and the customary {Le lot coutu-
titter). The written law was peculiar to the
south, and was compiled almost entirely of
extracts from the Roman codes, while the cus-
tomary law prevailed in the north, where feudal-
ism was strongest. Customary law rests prin-
cipally upon precedent, and only after a time
does it harden down to written law. The
Etoblissement of St. Louis was not an original
work. It is a compilation of the Coutumes, of
the principles and customs of civil and feudal
law as they existed in the counties of Touraine,
Anjou, and Orieans.^ It is doubtful if this

In tl,li <^T°' """»?»? Touraine luwimilated very clonly

':4
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doubt that .t «me into u« in the later yea,, of
^» re.gn, and evidently poinU to the changewhich wa. taking place in the chararteTS

Roll
J""*P™''"«- There are tnice. ofRoman and also Canon law in the EtabUsse-

ment, but M. Viollet. who i. our prind^
wthonty .„ any ««arche. on the .ubject, .how.
ftat these are due to a later redaction, and thatthey are wanting m the earlier manuscripts. He
IS mdeed rather inclined to assign greater
.mportance to the influence of Germariaw! Tl^e
Etabhssement of St. I^ui, became the CoutumedePans, and prevailed for centuries, till in-

r^ ",'^" »"pereeded by the Revolutionary
^bunals, and afterwards by the NapolS
code. ar.d .t the Restoration was ody ^rtially
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LECTURE XXV.>

THE PARLIAMENT OF PARIS AND THE AD-
VANCE OF ROYALTY TO ABSOLUTISM.

It might have been expected that the noblesse
of France would have restrained the power of
the crown, especially through their connection
with the Parliament of Paris. They certainly
did not quietly acquiese in the legal enactments
of Philip Augustus or Louis IX., but they were
neither sufficiently united, nor did they possess
the capacity to oppose the power of princes so
able m themselves, and who had already centred
a number of interests in the crown. The natural
bias of the Conseil and of the Pariiament of
Pans was undoubtedly towards arbitrary power.
The position of the members, which after PhilipU Bel became hereditary,* separrted them from
the other barons, while on them rested the
executive administration. On a few occasions
they did attempt to exercise their authority in

1. Books oonaultsd :—The Mms u for 1ui> T^>._

j£rrV s^r-;^- f^-,r;zt»»td to be an bononnbla diatinction.

m
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beg;n to fear theM ! ^^f °/ Paris, who
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m refused to acknowledge its authority. From

Zi *!™' *« P°*«' of Parliament was muchdmumshed, and only once again did it attempt to"«rt >ts authority. In 1673, when the expense.

^Z ^^u ?"^*' Parliament dared to remon-

hT.r^ ^"" ^^^- ^' '"f°™«l them Zt

W. ^ *e enregistration pure and simple of thehws wh.ch should be submitted to them "
Aguess«,„ adds: "The remonstrances w^chthe Parliament made on this occasion wereregarded at the time as the la^ cry ofTxp.^l^

rem™".
'" ''"'" *'^ declaration theremonstrances were not only deferred, but not

^S'Xf- ^^*'^*-*-««^strati;nofthe
royal edicts was a mere matter of form, and

*f il tw? t ^"!^<^^"ving the Parliamentot all power, the nobles lost their last hone of-^.ning the crown in its advance to abX'

P^l7it7v^ "!!" «^°'^'' ''' *« absolute

^r/m ""=/['"='' "o^n I would remind youonce more of the weakness of the throne when

J-n^ed them hi. win"; th h« w„X" mJ^'"""' f""*

'

pion teatainent. Je vou. le rei3^ °
,
"«"jo«™. o'e«t
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ti^f.uT ^""^ ^''^ •" ^^- F«"" thattime fall the accession of Philip Le Bel there

part of the throne to assume despotic power Itwas under I^uis VI. that the Z^mZs. or a^s many of them, gained their independence,^.hp Augustus began to reconstruct TnationDy his great accession of territory, by hi.

munTbvT °", *; '"^«P*"''«"« o^the Com!

tarhng of the privileges of the church, by hisattempts to reduce the jurisdiction of the Wng!dom to royal authority, by his encoutagem«t

^rnamlstT' """"'^"*' " -»»^-""

b^ Phn n\ • "." continued the work begun

chafacter o^'' 'T""/ °" ''^ government fteCharacter of p.ety, of respect for right and thelove of justice and of the public go^.' So farhowever, as we have observed the progrLivedevelopment of royalty it has shown no l^Z2to despofasm but on the other hand it was r^Ttaany way a limited monarchy. There was ro
mst.tut«chmightberega'rded^^^^^^
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been regarded as limiting the authority of
royalty, while the church also exercised con-
Bderable influence in the same direction, but
ftese powers were gradually overcome, and we
find no limits of a constitutional character, and
no national doctrines or institutions, which
•night systematically have limited the sover-
eignly of the French kings. Still it cannot be
•aid that there was any inclination towards des-
potism, and it would be unjust to say that royalty
had striven towards absolutism. It had h-
boured to establish order, peace and justice, and
to elei^te society, but there was no manifesta-
tion of arbitrary government. Still the germ,
of absolute power were there, and after Louis
IX. these began to develop themselves, though
"? ^^^T ^^''"y ^"^^ Pla" «" the reign
of Philip Le Bel. In no kingdom did tte
personal character of the monarch have greater
influence than in France. In the reconstruc-
tive nature of Philip Augustus, and in the
respect for justice and high morality which
marked the rule of St. Louis we see the
character of the men, and of the power which
they wished to exercise. Neither of these king,
can be charged with selfishness, or of seeking
the mere accomplishment of their own will yet
from the fact that there were no systematic in-
•titutions which might restrain royalty in iu
progress towards absolutism the direction which

I
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Philip Augustu. and Louis IX. gave to royalty
however unwittingly, wa. certain, sooner or
tater, to establish the arbitrariness o the crown
Phjhp Le Bel ladced that high sense of morality
Which distinguished Louis IX. He had little
peraonal virtue, and in his case we find that
selfishness and that miserable personality out of
*hich most frequently despotism is developed.
Ph, ,p Le Hard, had added some important fief,w the royal domain, principally through hismarnage with Jane, the heiress of Raymond of
Toulouse. But there were still five great fief,
mdependent of the French crown, Ctempagne
Gtiienne, Flanders, Burgundy, and BnVtwy
Champagne fell to the crown through the mar-
nfg« of Phillip Le Bel with the heiress ofUiampagne. Guienne and Flanders, as also the
counties of Angouleme and U Marche wer^
acquired through intrigue, and the acquisition of

nuence of the crown.
It is, however, in the character of the ordi-

nances which Philip I^ Bel issued that wemay see the despotic power which the crownhepm to exercise. We have alluded to the
ordinances which were issued by Philip Augus-
his and to the Etablissement of Louis Tx
but the ordinances of Phihp Le Bel were of a
character essentially different. Tliey are very
numerous. A collection in the Louvr* contain.
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"oless than three thousand, five hundred and
forty, and they one and all show the personal

mt«ests of the k.ngdom. PhiKp levied subsidies

r^thorr"-"^""""'-'- '^ '«"«d on his own

SLh \'''*''" mmunities and exemptions; heforbade the exportation of com or wine ind

f^^„''T«''' "' '^^'^'"^ «« duties and

£t Zt °*"" *'°"^''°"* *e kingdom; he

m^t^fP ^''"'f
°^8*"i»ti<>n to the Parlia-ment of Pans, and appointed those who were to

relation of the clergy, and confiscated thedo««.ns of bjshops and abbots who without wlP«™.««on absented themselv« from the Idng!

ch«« of loyaicj- to mix itself up with all thingsP«rtainmgto the general welfare, and to2oijmances solely on its own authority. SZt
2^a^ni°'

council of the barons^or ofTy
Of both Ph.l,p Augustus and Louis IX. we find
Jt
comuntly stated that they were issued^Sh

to™ ^T' '^ ^'? ** '«*'^^« °f "is couSlors the barons and bishops of the kingdom, but

^m hSfT "*^
"l^^'^P ^ fi/emanaS

fata?,rlw
• *" ^""^ "^^ o^dence to that«toIera*le egotism which is the fruitful sou^ofd^pohsm. It is when men centre all SS« their own per««ality, and are unrestrained^

^.

' ^:-m
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any h.gh sense of morality or of consdentioui
duty, that in the exercise of power they become
despotic, and such was the character of Philip
Le Bel. In the reign of Louis X. (Le
Hutin) there was a reaction against this des-pohsm of Philip, and the feudal aristocracy
attempted to regain its independence. Then
succeeded the English wars, during which a long
nst of weak kings occupied the French throne.
But m 1461 Louis XL succeeded to his father.
Char es VIL Louis was a king of great deter-mmahon and power. He added Burgundy to
the French crown. The Duke of Burgundy
had been the iirst peer of France, and all the
efforts of the great vassals found in him their
natural support, and his overthrow seemed to
take from the vassals their last hope of resisting
the authority of the crown. The royal power
no'v without a rival, became conscious of its
position and we find it in the full exercise of its

compelling obedience, and concentrating in itself
the interests of the nation; terrible with the very
vigour and suddenness with which it punished;
evej^here present, and firmly established in

But we must not forget that while Philip Le

^^^^ ^" also the first king of France to•u«mon to a States General deputies from the
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S' """'^" °* *« Tier, Etat, a body

. rtep which might have resulted in a consti^

«o"X"™""* "' ""' "^"''^«' » '•^'^

There are acts of home legislation whileS ""^
°'^- Thich concert fordS, «U."°^, The questron of peace and war a»HW"'"" wlU. foreign JUe„ ™ino,"g

formed a powerful element, especiall/in re^rH
.0 wealth, and must afford ^heKS^lmSfor caro^mg on a war both in men ^d mtn^

i^^c^^^^^r^-Thoi:^
or any of h.s successors called together theStates General the meetings were brief a„H

" « reguUr con,titB». ^^.S^Iy
'"K"'"'"" «»«. but not

I.
'
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We cannot follow the changes which took
place under Charles VIII. or Louis XII.. or
under Francis I. and Henry U.. III., and IV
Louis XII. was of a lofty character, and wa«
much more liberal than his immediate predeces-
K>rs. He gained a predominant influence in
Europe, and when he died left France in pros-
penty and extended power and influence to hU
*uccessor, Francis I. The Reformation and the
avil ani religious wars which broke out tended
to increase the royal power, though for a time
the family of the Guises exercised an influence
which rather over-shadowed, the authority of the
crown, and it was not till the reigns of Louis the
Thirteenth, the Fourteenth, and the Fifteenth,
that the crown assumed its most despotic charac-
ter. But it was then, too, that it reached iu
gnatest splendour. The long reign of Louis
XIV. was the period when France arrived at its
highest gloty, when the prestige of iU name
awed Europe; when its arms were everywhere
victorious, a.»c" its court was in ite utmost bril-
liancy; when nrt and Uterature showed them-

-selves m their most attractive forms; but when
at the same time the sole authority of the king
was the supreme law; when every vestige of
freedom was destroyed, and when despotism
Msumed at once its most attractive and its most
dangerous features. The brilliancy of the court
only hid ito inner corruption, for religion and
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morality were forgotten, and the church exer-
«»ed no influence, but fell into the prwvailin*
evils. Despotism in its most absolute form was.
however, mitigated by an advanced culture, and
by the prudence and perhaps naturally good in-
clinations of the reigning prince.

But the evils of a despotism cannot be wholly
glossed over. They wiU come to the surface,
and bnng about too certain results. The pan-

S.r.h
.""" '''" "** "^'"'^ oppression, even

though It may assume the most amiable forms.The absolutism of successive reigns, though
veiled under the attractions of the court, yet cer-
tainly produced the French Revolution with its
unmitigated horrors.
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LECTURE XXVI.1

THE STATES GENERAL AND ITS INABILITYTO CURB THE ABSOLUTISM
OF THE THRONE.

f.J 'JT'^V","''
** '"^^'""^^ °f the royal powertowards absolutism, and pointed out why„SAe Noblesse nor the church, ..or indeed th^Communes were able to stay that progress

position to the encroachments of the crownWe have seen the rise of the towns inSS n« Itf°" °' ""' ''^^' °^^^-
these town, r/- P'"°^ °^ *« Crusadesthese towns had mcreased in wealth, in educa-

wre, and appreciation of the fine arts Th,

HiBtoire des Etete G°nVaur ™ nT^^"^"'?'"'"" Thierry,
oratie en France au Mo™„ .^ **• G?"- K^t. Demi
Hi.toiredeFr«n»rparS^Lri!^ P^'n^J- T- Perrin..
UI, pt. 2, et par M. ^v^,e t iT ^ *? ^

'
^^'^'o" T.
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«11 below them as pariahs, and they maintainedM exclusive separation from the Bourgeoisie or
the Roturiers. They became in some instances
the patrons of the fine arts, but generally they
hved isolated m their chateaux, „r when they did
go up to Paris, they formed the Haute Societe.
or the Bon Ton of that gay and dissipated capD
tar But they did not take any part in politics,
and when political offices were formed, theymade no efl^orts to secure them, and hence aU
these offices came to be filled by members of the
Tiers Etat. No doubt one of the principal
reasons why the French nobility did not attempt
to secure these offices, or rather why they failed
to retain their position, or make their influence
felt was that they did not seek so fully as they
ought the advantages of education. I am not
aware of any great name from among the
nobihty that took any position in literature It
IS indeed only within the last century and a half
that we find any representatives of the old
nobihty taking a prominent place in literature
It was the plebeian orders that on recommenda-
bon of umversity honours supplied all the posi-
bons of importance in the state, and became
Chancellors, Secretaries of State, Attorneys or
bolicitors-General, or Ministers of Finance All
such offices were filled by educated Bourgeois
who came to be called Hommes or sometimes'
La Noblesse des' Robes Longues. The only offices

• n
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that were still exclusively retained for members
of the nobility were the Governorships of pro-
vinces, of cities and fortresses, positions of mili-
taiy and naval rank, offices in the royal palace,
and embassies; and to the end of the fourteenth
centuty the Noblesse still held :he majority ofAe offices in the Conseil of the state. On
the other hand the principal offices in con-
nection w.th the law courts were now held
by members of th; Bourgeoisie, and this
save to them a position of nobility, though
It was not hereditary. The increase in wealth
and importance of the towns made them amost influential element in the state, and therewas a growing feeling that they should asser- aclaim to take part in national legislation. By
their enfranchisement they had become an in-

11?.^","^ ''"' '*'*'' ""^ '^ *«y °°^ con-
tributed a large part of the revenue so it seemed
only proper that they should be consulted in anvmoney grant, or subsidy to the crown. This isa principle which has always been recognized,
and Its legitimate result is to place in the hands

t.^u^°^ ' representatives, in a national
jissembly, not merely the financial but also the

.'uch an effect m England, where it \L placedthe supreme power of the British constitution inthe House of Commons.
I shall now attempt to show that, though the
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principle was acknowledged in France, it yet
failed to be attended by its natural results, and
that instead of exercising any control over the
French government, the States General became
•imply a tool in the hands of an absolute and
irresponsible monarchy. I have already noticed
that from an early period in the thirteenth cen-
tury the king seems to have summoned convo-
cations of the good men of the cities to ask their
advice, and to receive their assistance. These
convocations however were isolated, ana were
not representative in their character. They
excited no interest, and no importance was
attached to them. The increase of expenses,
however, and the wants of royalty, made it

necessary to call fresh means of administration
into existence, and in the fourteenth century
this led to more frequent convocations. On the
occasion of the earlier convocations, there was
no conference with the other two estates of the
lords and clergy. In the third year of the four-
teenth century Phillip le Bel, with the consent of
his Conseil, imposed a tax on his subjects from
which even the clergy were not exempt. To
repel this encroachment on the temporalities of
the church. Pope Boniface VIII. issued a Bull
forbidding the French clergy to pay the
exactions required by Phillip. Phillip retaliated,
forbidding the payment of the customary dues to
the Papal See. Boniface thereupon summoned

4MM
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a^d the clergy, after a short delay «ve in tK^;consent alcr. tu ,. "^"*/> gave m tr.ejr

.~ed'- ,^:srt'"'"'
'""°^''*'-

seems to have reaped th.° ^"''"'Pon'ry
^. reai,zea the importance of th.

FiTce tho^^l
%"^*''"«°"'" government into

P- u was mdeed an acknowledgment of th,.g^owmg power and influence of tTTiers Etttand >f this estate had only mad-, a proper use of

"js that It did not acquire such a power butbecame emirely subservient to the Frenchcrown. In ,304 the Fleming, S,,ed "he
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usurpation of Phillip, and asserted their inde-
pendence. Ten years later (1314) Phillip re-
solved on re-annexing the county of Flanders,
and to gain funds for this purpose he again
summoned the States General to Paris. The
account of these States General is bald and
brief, but is interesting as recording the first in-
stance of the acknowledgment ot the rights of
this body to authorize the imposition of taxes.
There was, however, a striking informality in
the way in which the function was exercised,
and the action raised a feeling of discontent
throughout France. Though the Privileged
orders were present at these States General, they
do not seem to have been consulted in regard to
the money grant, for it was made wholly by the
deputies from the towns. The deputies in the
States General die" not fix the mode in which the
aid was to be lev:,:d. This seems to have been in-
tentional on the part of the king, and a royal ordi-
nance was promulgated which instituted'a tax of
six sous on each pound of merchandise, payable
by both seller and buyer at the time of the sale.
Such a tax became very unpopular, and Phillip
sought to lay the entire blame on the deputies
from the towns in the States General. This was
one of the last acts of that unpopular prince, and
served to increase the hatred which throughout
his reign he had incurred. This case is but an
example of the irregularities of procedure in



there was this lack of confiJ •
"''*'*

•««:ely be expecte?that thft"? '* ~"''»

could achieve anviJ I ^'*'" General

•^gnofJui xftlTdSr^r"'''- '"*«
the king, for himself .„H 1 "^ recognized by
future. tteywouTdlf " ""'='=«''='«, that in

the States Geaeral^^r u^"
''"""' °'^'^^"' «

*ould see as to 2 -'''"**'''''•

g^ant. Again -nth.
"P«=»*ture of any

(Philip VlTon tht J^"^
°^ ^'^P °f Valois

the s4s G;nerann??rK °' ** ""^"'"^ »*

«»dy the full right to vof'
'°"«*^^ *° *»t

the interference of tt T '"^ '"P"** ^thout
was in later times morerr* ""' *^"' °*=««°°

* distinct acCLl^tTorr'^r/""
««>wn, of the nrin..v. I ** P*"^ °f the

Ph-es rUed wT th P'stlL'* ^' ^°''"^ °^ ^"P"
went even further and nr" ^"f"' ^"" X.
or in any wayTn 'rSSX c

""' *° '^'"''«

Jevy extraordinary ti^esTr ! T*^*' "°* *°
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and fiscal adniinistration of the kingdom
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ttey had won, there i. „o doubt that a constitu-hona government would have been established.Bu^ the want of preparation, and the lack ofharmony between the severa orders wShthf

thT'sllnr °' ''-'' •--"prTvent'Stneir se.zmg their opportunities. The wholemovement was spasmodic, while such a chant

succ?eKt'°",t'' '"^"^''''1350. and wa.

m«les of ra.smg money. He debased the cZ£3^Ce^—ttft

™2iS':---5S-

^^nS. "^^'="*' - --« of the war

was'^a'Iho'i'
"^"'^ °^ ^'^•^y '" "47. therewas a short cessation of hostilities but in

rtm.Jl''""""^
°^ '""^ f°"°*ing year t^e

SanrWH'"'"^' *"•" animated b^nt
t^^n„ 1

"^ """«s. and it became necessaryto appeal agam to the nation for support Inti^



30^ V :
^°^" "^^°^'^ « Paris, for the30th November. 1356, the State, Generil of -heUngue d'oii, and on the 2nd December the p^^

il.7 ,
'heir chapters, the nobles, and tl^

chamber of parhamert. Pierre de la Forest wai

Z ''"^\f
-«"-. -d >n his name^ZZthe assembly asking their aid in the crisis, Tdpromising reform of grievances.

Plieirtl'
^""""//^hbishop of Pheims, re-

enes for th"'""^?^
"''."'"8^= *<= »"= D'Ath-

Ehenne Marcel, Prevot of the merchants ofPans, to express their views.

Ia,t?' !!!''°" ''""' *° ^'''" ^^" " *ort one.

EcflteV ""'. °" '*" Petition of Et

to^ethl Tu "* *"'''" *PP«^ *o have met

(60,000 000 Imes) to support an army of twentythousand men. They defined the mode in whSthis su„ ,,, t„ be raised-by a tax to be laTdSall the necessaries of life, pro-rata on all clas«,

which tie W "'?"'^^'= °^ the straits in

Tf 2 T S?
^"^ P'*'^'^'^' *h>Ie the influenceof the Tiers Etat would seem to have been pr^

orders. But if the deputies realized on thisoccasion something of their power, they at the

M
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«me time betrayed thdr inexperience, for when

was also very unpopular. In many nlacei tf^,opposition to these taxes was v,.rv h.» • /

remow th. \," .y- ""<^ " *»» determined toremove the obnoxious taxes, and to substitute

r^„T""- ^''^'^hange was not made ^ny

•everal small places, attended with fatol resultsAffairs were becoming most serious in Frlnce

they Ltra?"' ""'' "•" ^°-« -'"^"-
wiey m ght at any moment take. The State,

s To 'irs-T'^
'"^^°"-<' *»

^»
' -

month TK l^
""" °" "'^ ««* of that

r;LieVo?scies^!f;td"^-'
«;creased with the disorSe'^f ^^'fi tctTnd
^'heTss'T""'""^ °^ ''PP'^-^ --eXnevertheless two new subsidies were voted, the



S haH
1"*"""^

.

'*•*"*"''' 'he privileges

I^Sn "
f'^hVsrer'^Cr'"^- "^'T"-""

March :.nw M General, m January,

ttev hJ1 ''^' ""^ •* ''^'""^l »« one, forthey had the same object in view, and the lr,t

a«; l,v l^
^°'"''*" ^l'* ""^ti"" of pastag«, may see m these assemblies of the StatesGenera

,
the germs of representativ or co„,«tutional government, and import steps k!heprogress of liberty, but unfortuna ,yto2 Ire

me States General of 1385-6 met for a oar-

.nvt?"T'= '^'y*'^ "<"*«"• to hive hadany other object in view, and they failed t^takeadvantage of the position they had Si^£When they separated in May it was aLST*
SaTotri^si x'T"^^ ^-^^

llt^

^IJ

tim
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town, 'i"?'^'
°^ ** ''«P"ti" »>"« the

£eH °'''"' ''"' '^^ ''"''^ °f the noble,showed many vacant seats; their former occu-pants were either lying i„ the field of Poic^™or were prisoners in the hands of the EnglishThe chancellor Pierre de la Forest opened thesession by a speech, in which he exposed tJ'•evils which had befallen France, an.! he asSthe assembly to aid the Dauphin as regent^

VZ^T H I'
^^^ '° confusion, and time, soprecious under the circumstances, was raoidlv

Passing It was therefore deteri^ined TatSrT Tf"'°"°'
eighty memJerstconsider the whole matter, and to report a,S of'tr"'"'^

'° *= ^"" assembT Thereport of the commission was adopted by the

p=fot ""'^ measures, and theEstates seem to have riwn t,. ti, •

the occasion Tht
*^^ ""portance of



ance, twenty-two in all T»,«% ! .
P"*^'

.tLTS^ey w rfto t''
'"' ""''^ ^"^ ---

councilsSTo^MftfeS ?r *''^'""^''

pertv Thp TTc* t r .
*"^ °''''=" and pro-

• "4 or ^ITZJT^U ^*'P"'^'^'' *-' *e

dergy. These shouldTLr 1 v"' '

"^ '^^

and should exercise a ^L?^ "^ * P'^"""

affairs of the^k^gL^ xLr"S
°'"'' ^^^

Estates urferd';rthTtrti„/''i

Charles trL"o?e7n'o" '^ "'^^^*''-

tation in Europe. He w's a dani:
'"'^'-^ ^^P""

of the public peace h„rS t .^'°"' disturber

to thepVr^i „;\ts-:j s;7«

^^ • Z^'"*'
*"e government. The F.f,.required a reolv fmm »i, T^

Estates

** 1 lit. J

lirl
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the_exigencies of the kingdom. The Dauphin
was astonished at what he regarded as the
exorbitant demands of the Estates, and sought
delay, hoping for some expedient to relieve him
from the humiliating position in which he felt
himself placed. There was much to induce the
Dauphm to seek delay. At the same time that
,he had convoked the Estates of the Langue d'oil
he had also convoked those of Langue d'oc, and
while the Estates of Paris were making their
demands, he was gratified with the news that the
tstates at Toulouse had voted a levy of 60,000
men-at-arms with an adequate subsidy. He had
also opened negotiations with Pope Innocent VI
and with the Emperor Oiarles IV., imploring
their intercession in securing the restoration of
peace with England. The gloom seemed pene-
trated by some gleams of hope, and the Dauphin
persistedindelay,trusting thatthenew prospects
would bring him some relief.

It cannot be doubted that the Estates had
overstepped their legitimate province. Liberty isAe growth of centuries, it is the heritage of ages
of struggle, and it is only compatible with a large

of^^L K
';""s'^t«n°'«nts.nd culture. TheEstates

of 1366 had at one bound accomplished a great
revolution but it was a revolution tor whichThey

wluch would have been gained. It was i^therZ
substitution of the unlimited and arbitrary



crown to iLZ\ !^/ *'' sub ection of the

however, the Daunhir u ^ °'^ *'"^ ^^«"t.

} The isolation whinir;::iZ"m-^r-; -_5J_
-""""""" w exist down to th. ni.I ; ," «""«' sj
when t was p„t an end to by thL 'rL/*" '.«" <«»'"ry.several counties or department, h!/^' revolution. Tfii
of judicial «ln.inistra??onrthey h^"^^.'"*^

'»">« »««««"d their resf^ctive parliament ani C^J^i^y"
C"""""-.

hiir'H
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sued, and some of these assemblies met, but it
soon became evident that the subsidies gained by
this means were too small to be of any import-

, ance.
^

The temper throughout the provinces was
very much the same as at Paris, and discontent
was general throughout France. One hope stiU
remamed to the Dauphin, and on the 5th Decem-
ber he left Paris to meet his uncle, Charles
IV., of Germany, and again solicit his inter-
vention. He left the Estates firm in their op-
position, and Paris was in a state of slumber-
ing revolution which the slightest spark might
inflame. In the month of August (the bat-

t\.° u . "* ""^^ °" **>« 1''* September)
John had issued a debased coinage, and
though he had promised to recall the issue, and
never to repeat it, it had not been recalled, and
now, m the straits in which the Dauphin found
himself, he proposed to throw off a coinage stillmore debased, and five days after his departure
from the capital, the new issue was put in circu-
lahon. The irritation of the deputies was
extreme, and the people refused to accept the
debased money. Et. Marcel hastened to theLouvre and urged the Count of Anjou, the bro

h.m durmg his absence, to withdraw the issue.The count hesitated, and not until the third day,when Pans was almost in a state of emeute, did
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the young prince accede temporarily to the
remonstrance of Marcel.

On the return of the Dauphin on the 14th
of Januaty, he found the capital very much
excted. For the first time the popular leader
was supported by the manifestation of popu-kr force. From that day the resistance to
the crown, which had hitherto been pacific
and legal, though scarcely constitutional, was
changed into a violent struggle. The Dau-phm did not realize the state of affairs; one of
two things was alone possible, either to enter on
the struggle with force or to make concessions.
Charies was not prepared for the one, or willine
to concede the other. He once more tried to
affect a compromise, and appointed a meeting
with Marcel and his party. Marcel appeared
at the rendezvous accompanied by a large body
of Parisians in arms. The envoys of the Dau-
phin urged the withdrawal of the opposition to
the new coinage, which Marcel and his party
refused, and the conference broke up. This
was the signal for more active measures. Paris
flew to arms, and threatened to put to death the
conseillers of the king, whom the States General
had before proscribed. Now at last the Dauphin
began to realize the danger. To the people,
angry and ignorant, he could only oppose force
but he had no force at his command, and the
l-ouvre was without protection. On the 80th
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tiiere was another meeting of the envoys ci the

Of Pans. The Lieutenant of the Dauphin
repressed the willingness of the prince to forget
the past, and to call a meeting of the States G«i-
eral whenever Mareel and the popular nartv
wished The Dauphin also promised to re^o^
from his Conseil the officers who were ob-
noxious to the States General, and also to issueno more of the debased coinage. Thus for

IIh?'°.;!
'""', *' *'°"*' ^^^ obliged to

yield o the popular wishes. The Estates were
convoked for the 6th February. Each day ofthe interval, however, was marked by some event
which showed the spirit of the people, and the
.mperious daring which Marcel was beginning
to assume. At the opening of the assembly so

show that there was some revulsion of feelingonjheir part against the growing popular mov<?

Mons. Le Coq, the Bishop of Laon, in thepresence of the three sons of the king rid

men M "^r ^^'"^' *« administmi^.'

Si.^""'- ^t-^""
^'^ ^''^'^ *«= GrandRemonstrance which he presented in the name

.1 of theTouTciMo™ we™l"jf
"' ^ ^oq « well «a „ver.

and that throuehThrm hi-^^"* T'"'
^'^^' «' Navan,

Pawing at oourt Jm" dl 1^^"*' »™" "' "-hat wa.
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of the clergy, Jean de Picquiny in the name of
the nobles endorsed the address, while Etienne
Marcel and Nicholas le Chanteur did the same
in the name of the Tiers Etat. The Estates then
proceeded to vote an army of 30,000 men with
money for their maintenance, and for once at
least the nobles and clergy agreed to tax thenv
selves. They granted a fifteenth of their income,
and a commission of thirty-six members was
appointed to administer the affairs of the king-
dom. Matters now seemed to promise a season
of peaqe.

In the meantime a truce had been arranged
with England, and John was no longer a pris-
oner, though he still remained for some time
in England. He was aware of what was
taking place at Paris, but he did not understand
the import which affairs had assumed. He
wrote to Paris protesting against the conduct of
the States General, recalling the concessions of
the Dauphin, and ordering the re-issue of the
debased coinage. The news of this unwise
course taken by the king again disturbed the
public mind. Paris was once more in insurrec-
tion. The mob took possession of the Louvre,
where they retained the Dauphin a prisoner, and
compelled him to rescind his father's unwise
acts. The States General were again summoned
for April, when a second subsidy was granted.
But the thirty-six commissioners to whom the

I

^^^^

1



u^n "".'"' '^" '»*«»*«' "»«» begun tou.urptoo much power, and their arbitrai^co^

.2 otl^'
'"' "^"^ *° ^'*' *at the despot-wn. of a democracy might be as oppressive andmore dangerous than that of the cro^ TheIJuphm now visited the several dep^enthopmg once more to obtain subsidies fZ,A:

prov,nc>al assemblies. HeretumedtoPari7^(?e!
^ber.and another meeting of the St=.f-. r .

was called for the rthNov^emb J'oneof Sfir^
reiease of Charles of Navarre." Charles maHo

oncef' ir
''^"^ °" '"-^ 3^<^ UecemS a"d1oncesoughtto mgratiate himself with thepeopleIn the meantime the Dauphin had become awareofagrowmg reaction in favour of the cr^wn

^Stli""^"
t° *e departments hid

^rt. f Lr'""^ "" ""*' endeavoured to«»r up a feehng of opposition to the popular

rShe^^"^- °"'''-«^«™ thereto

strenp+h T^ ••* miscalculated his
strength. The reaction had not gone so far as hebought, and the aid from the pfovinces was „oto be depended on. The States General wereag^in summoned for the 14th January (1358
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ruary. The treasury was empty, and the con-
tinued prorogations had not tended to fill it. It

was difficult to see to what measures the States
General might have recourse, for the country
was impoverished. In these circumstances the
States General resorted to the very expedient
they had all along strongly condemned. They
•till further debased the coinage. This expedient
though promising was disastrous. It showed
too plainly that absolute power in whatever form
it may be, whether in the hands of a monarch or
of a popular assembly, must lead to evil resulte
in the absence of any counterpoise. The state
of afiFairs in Paris was becoming more and more
alarming. The king of Navarre had come to
the capital, and had excited the people by his
sed-.tious harangues, and though he did not stay
for any length of time he yet did a large amount
of evil. Marcel too, in identifying himself to a
large extent with the king of Navarre, had
appealed to the passions of the lower classes, and
all thought of moderate political reform gave
way to extreme measures. A treasurer of the
Dauphin was murdered in the streets of Paris,
and the punishment of the criminal furnished an
excuse for a violent outbreak, which was
fomented by Marcel. The mob under his direc-
tion broke into the chamber of the Dauphin, and
in his very presence struck down the Marshal of
Champagne, and Robert of Qermont, Seneschal

4
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•xcited multitude' Th"' I r
°"' *'""' ">*

dispersed through Pari.
"•=.*=°'"P"'=« "^ Marcel

•eizVng some of1 *
-t!!''''"f

*' P*°P''' »»"

e«l cfmpeTed *emT ?^ "" ^***" ^en-

wd crimes On tu
*° ~"''°"« their excesses
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''^'" """"^ *

the capital and sumn,^ !,
'^ '" '^P«' fr°«
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General accorde^to ffi„' it
'"• ^^''' States

to pay the debts wJS^^fL' '"" °""°"'
England, while thrr.- ^ <=°"tracted in

favour of the Dauohin!!*^ ^'^ ''^^'''^'''y «
the violences w4htt' '*™"^'^ °PP°*«> *°

capital. Thelb L ofte"r^v
*° '" '"^

"semblyof the SUtes itrS ^ C^
"' ''*

was calculated to increase W.
Compe.gne

P^'ris, while inmanvTth-.^ ""Popularity at

was a growing f^w „/.* departments there
!J!!ll||£j^^|wg of discontent. The evils
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of war and the ej rbitant taxes, consequent on
war, had impoverished the peasantry, and
emeutes broke out in several places. The French
peasantry have always been regarded as of

«

most peaceable character. It was said that they
would submit to anything, and as expressive of
this they received the sobriquet of Jacques Bon-
homme. They showed, however, that there is a
Iimi submission, and they now rose against
their seigneurs. They wandered about the
counter destroying the castles, often putting
their inmates to death. Rapine and murder
marked their progress. Naturally these revolu-
bonary movements without the capital were
associated with those within.

But the whole of these strong measures of
the democracy, whetl.er in the States Gen-
eral at Pans, or among the peasantry through-
out France, convinced the other parties in
fte state, the no' les and clergy, of the nece^
«ity of combming for the support of royalty
•gainst the excesses of the democratic party.The nobles united their forces, and at the cost
of much bloodshed succeeded in stamping
out U Jacquerie. Even in Paris the reaction
had already begun. The royalist party was
gathering strength, and on the night of the 1stAugust, 1358, Marcel was killed as he was about
to open the gates to Charles of Navarre, whom
he proposed to make king of France. By tl^

Hi'm

iif.

J;'. U
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hM ever contemplated wciety ai a Mcred insti-
tution to be approached with reverence, and on
which the rude hands of pa.«on or ignorance
«iinot be laid with impunity. The several
powers have only learned too late that the vulgar
talent, which detects and censures the errors of
rulers, .s very different from the noble talent
which discerns and knows how to preserve the
path of safety, and true wisdom in administra-

!rvM J''^^""''
^"'"='' P"'^'*> themselves a.

unskilled financiers, and as unsuccewful admin-
istrators as either John or Charles. The people
were more likely to forfiive the inexperience of
youth, or pity the misfortune of exalted birth at
the same time as they revere ) the descendantMd representative o' a lo.ig line of kings, than
ttey could the blindness and excesses of the
States General and their commissioners. The
better classes despised the incapacity and hated
the insolence of a body of reckless and arogant
innovators, and the royal despotism of after
years could have had no more vigorous support
than the remembrance of a revolution so futile
»n Its results, and conducted by leaders who
proved themselves so utterly incapable. A line
of kings, such as Charles VI. and Louis XI sue
ceeded to the French throne who, whatever'their
other failings and weaknesses mav have been
yet appear to have been actuated by the one

Mti

ili;

I >
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Ti.y"^f.
°'"'''' ^"^- *'"•= '"fl"«="ce of theiiers Etat agam made itself felt, and the StaMj

General of 1484 were perhaps the most vLtland the most memorable in thehisto^of Franc-The deputies who represented the Tiers Etatwere of a class which showed the great iruprovt

gS i^ Onf
'''^" f" '" the'^renchWgjoisie. Only smce the restoration in th- l.^t

1 aid men"'T T" ^"^'^ ^ '"^"^ ^^^ot learned men and ruthors as sat in the StatesGenera of 1484. But the hopes of a ^Sstate of thmgs to which that assembly gave ri^e

cemurrtad°"tl'^
*'^ ^^^"^^ °^ '^^ ^-"-*

MaceTanf Le r' "T"'"* "" "«^' ""^er

wisdom and temperate spirit of the StatesGeneral whkh met at Rouen in 1484 the Suof the people might have been secured and a

SrT! tr"r*
'^" establi'shed in

SDint of th r
'"""' °^ *^ revolutionaryspmt of the earlier period convinced the nobles^d clergy, as well as the better class ofthe

bourgeoisie, of the necessity of maintaining hemonarchy at any cost, and they lent it aKrmfluence in opposition to the mLes oJ th pel
fhr^ u

" '^^ '^"'^^t °f these struggles offe French people with royalty they stroS not
•° "««=h for civil liberty, as for equality 'fo;
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*'

the next seventy-five years after 1484, France
was disturbed by foreign and civil wars, and
during that long interval the States General did
not meet. The king exacted his own imposts, or
when necessary convoked provincial assemblies,
which furnished him with the requisite aiithor-
ity. The religious feuds in France for a time
changed the relations which had existed between
king and people. The influence of the church
was too strong for any widespread adoption of
Protestant opinions. Nevertheless the Protestant
party, with its noble, large hearted and able
leaders, the Turennes, the Condes, the Colignvs
and the Montmorencys, made itself important
and was m ^:h dreaded by the crown and church.
The church therefore sought to strengthen its
influence with the lower classes, and through its
influence with these classes it succeeded in uniting
them with the crown in extirpating Protestant-
ism, and we have every reason to believe thit
through that fanaticism which the church had
excited the people very willingly took part in
the sad massacre of St. Bartholomew. During
the great confusion which marked that period
the States General met more than once, but th-y
had fallen almost entirely under the influence of
the Guises. To Henry III. that influence be-came at length intolerable, and at the meeting of

tl ^^'t!
.^t B>°'^ in 1588 Hea.-y managed bymeans of hired assassins, to rid himelf of both

I ^
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*e Duke and * Cardinal of Guise, and at the«met,me hes .eeded in ousting their pa^!

p"shed"his n
'*''" '^"'"'- "''^"^ -'<--

frlmlhe h'"T''
'"' ^"'""'"* "^'^ Ws release

Wv H.
^^^'^ mterference of that hated

wThtL 7 '""'"'^ ''''"^'" to the people
w.ththeexcIamat.on: "At length I am king."The States General which were sitting atL
Tas rir k""-'=

'°"^'^
'" --burnt'

ct^donth.?«r;
A' '«"«f*h the session wa.Closed on the 15th January, 1589. "We carted ••

-ys the orator and n,e«oralist, Beird, S,t^rs m our eyes, bewailing what had passedand lookmg forward with terror to what wTs'yet to come, and observing that inoursepaTa

nerself to be torn m pieces." An augury toofully venfied. The States General of F?an«

iou^edtilltCp^beren^rtoa

in e^blfsSn' ?' '"""''^ ''^^^ ^"«^d«d

France but ?h^

constitutional government in

A?v foi^L ^ accomplished very little, and

a^bftraSof °th;=::-^ " ""' "°^"^
We may sum up the results of an examina-
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tion into the history of the States General, in
•ome such way as this

:

First—The earlier efforts of th^ States Gen-
eral under Marcel and Le Coq, were premature
and too violent, and had the effect of turning aUmen of property to uphold the monarchy at any
cost. ^

Second-That at that time and ever since,
the cry of the lower classes in France has been,

Se'ir '''"^'' " '°' ^"^"^^ ^""^

Third-That the three Estates of the States
General, were not bound together by any com-muwty of feeling or of interest, and they metnot to consult for the general welfare of the
kingdom, but too often as rivals and even
enemies, so that the king could always find inone or other of the Estates a counterpoise for the
authority of the rest.

th. T°"''V^'''
^*^*'' ^^^^' ^-xl "''penally

the Tiers Etat, never exercised any control over

Sen,^''"*"^\
^^'™"*"*- They contented

ttemselves with presenting their grievances, ormakmg remonstrances, or with suggesting Zmip on^g remedies, but they left to th! king^an^
h.s conse.1 «,« high functions of the executi^

Ihe modes of election of deputies was most
complicated and at every step expre^sedX
3uJcK,n which the goverlent'hadTcSding
even a very hmited power to the Tiers Etat

'.'
!
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There can be no greater error on the part of any
government than the expression of distrust for
It must always cause an alienation of sympathy
where the utmost sympathy ought to exist.
jealousy and suspicion are the most fertile
causes of revolution, and this was especially the
casern France. But if the elections wt . of the
most complicated character, certainly not less
complicated and unsatisfactory were the mode,
of procedure, while they were at the same time
destructive of any sympathy which might have
existed between the different Estates. The dif-
ference between the iirst two orders, the Spirit-
ual and the Temporal lords, may not have been
very great, but the diiference between these two
orders and the third, was immeasurable. Of
this the established ceremonial affords the clear-
est illustration. In their joint assemblies theclergy and the nobles sat covered, the member,

inlJ!T""^u'*
^"^'^^^'ded. When address-ing the king the speaker of the first two Estatesstood up, the speaker of the third Estate

numb ?•
';i"'

''^"""'^^ ""^^ f°™^d into anumber of small committees of ten or twelvemembers. These several committees reS
eoara 'e h"' ^ ''"""^ °' ^""^^^-^ f™" the

clHId f,'P"""^"*^' «"d having collected andda sified them, presented them to the Estate to

S ttn 'l"r
""'"^'^'^'^'y P-^-ined. These

petitions, or the reports on them, were called
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cahiers When these cahiers were fully nr^"

pleasure in the matter La u 7 ** ^'""^^

orders in the Stat* ;.

""^een the several

tamunitl which\ ^"'T^^'^ ^^''^^t- The

wants, to the pains an5 ^ '''°^"'' *° *«
bier cW, toSer ti hThr

"' *'^ '""-

cour. which peLated^h Vhoerthf"''
'^

classes, both noblesse and cTe^^ 1" nTj?

Irt!^
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gross indulgence squandered every sou they
could extract from the impoverished peasantry,
tended to separate continuously the upper and
the lower classes of society in France. But the
setting at defiance the natural laws which
should regulate society is certain sooner or later
to bring its own punishment, and in the great
revolution we see that fearful retribution which

^

awaits, with inexorable justice, every sin against
the great moral laws of truth and equity.
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times, however, a lay patronage of the inferior
offices, and occasionally of bishoprics was main-
tained, and seigneurs who had built and endowed
churches or monasteries claimed the right of
making appointments to the clerical offices in
connection with them, from the secular priests to
the bishops and abbots. With the growth of the

,
royal power and its entrenchment on the righto
of the nobles the crown came to exercise
greater authority over the church. We have
noticed that Philip Augustus compelled the
bishops who were in possession of seigneuries to
perform all the feudal duties pertaining to them
and in the reign of Louis IX. the church was
still further subjected to 'oyal authority The
subject of the taxation of the church was all-
important, and the Pope, as the head of the
church, claimed that it was the duty of the uni-
versal church to contribute to the papal treasury;
that all the property of the church was his, that
the clergy were merely usufructuaries, and that
he had the right to make such exactions as he
might deem necessary. On the other hand, the
Galhcan church insisted that it was a hierarchy
independent, except in regard to doctrine, that it
had always held its own councils and diocesan
synods vjhich regulated its govermnent, and
tiiat .t had a right to manage its own affairs,
aut those seigneurs who had established
churches and monasteries within their seig-
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Munes insisted that they had a righ. to control
them, and to claim a part of their revenue.
Against these several claims were those of the
fang which were based on the fact that the
church was a national church, and ought to con-

.
tabute Its share to the needs of the state, and in
the case of such bishops and abbots as held seig-
neunes that they should perform the full feudal
duties and pay feudal dues. These several
demands caused confusion in the church's
administration, while it was at the same time
torn by furious dissensions between the ree-ilarand secular clergy, as well as between the metro-
pohtans and the bishops, and the bishops andAeir chapters. The exactions of the Popes werevery heavy, for large sums were required for thecarrying on of the crusades, while also Innocent

;!: ^i'' l"^f'' '" " '''"" '""fli^t '^'th Fred-
eric .1. when he was obliged to seek the supportof Louis of France, and to look for large p^u-niary aid from the Gallican church

There exists an important document which

.ss eX sfr^"''' " ^ ^^^^*'^ Sanction

Pone TV i'"""
^^'"'' *^ ^^"i^n^ of thePope. This document, however, appears to b^

while Mes.™ B^uet li„„^?"Q*"*"^^ this document

.uthentio. Tho« ^^^^^u'^^^^Z.l^^^^

§f 1

f,
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Galhcan church continued, till the contest Ztureen Philip U Bel and Boniface Vlirchal^d

under the power of the French king. It had

«»ooi«ted with him "0 "tend th.. > ''•''"'^

S"'"" '"^ tfeow
pot only with Lo"8'Ke„r™i^™^' 'f P"?""'^ consistent
than the reiteraWo" ofTe ™L,^ ?""'' '""' "" ''"'« "<'«
of his reign. The t^mltTT'^P'^ f "« ^'^>" r«rt
March, im. while th^^fi^^

Sanction bears the date of
Pape in 1245 and Serb's ver/trie"™"™ "f '™' '» "»
amotion than was inZSX^"^" '" ">« P™g-natie
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given to the Popes that had enabled them to
reach the supreme authority, which placed them
over the several national churches of Europe,
particularly of France, and enabled them to
contend with some degre<! of success against the
political parties in Italy. But there was a
danger lest by making too strong a use of thit
•upremacy, by becoming too dictatorial in its

authority, and too exacting in its demands, the
papal see should alienate that power on which it

had so largely depended, and whose support was
•till necessary, especially against the enemies at
Rome. The death of Frederic II. liad not solved
the complications which ; ad arisen out of the
relations of the HohenstauflFens with the king-
doms of the Sicilies, nor appeased the quarrels
of the Guelphs and Ghibellines. In 1258 had
been arranged the Treaty of Corbeil, according
to which Philip, the heir to the French throne,
should marry Isabel, Princess of Aragon, and
by which the king of Aragon relinquished to
his cousm Marguerite, Queen of France, his
claims in Provence, and to Louis his claims in
Languedoc, retaining for himself only the seig-
neury of Montpellier. After the death of Fred-
eric Innocent, having driven Frederic's son
Manfred from the throne of the Sicilies, offered
It to Edmund, son of Henry III. of England
and then to William of Cornwall, and on his

*̂;
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rf the very heavy exaction, which distinguished

o"S ^'f
'"'^^••-"0 -cceeded ^o^.

Peter Mr '°"*' ""'''"•"^ » »hort time, whenPeter Morrone was raised to the vacant seatand took the title of Celestine V. By a stra„«'

£r.h ^L'""'*""'"
*'' 1-«t hermit wh^

Senlvt""""*-
'°"'"=* *'" 'he world, wa sud!

Sned °.
^"^°"

T •'" I'''"^" possessions

crowned.' He never entered Rome as Pope, and

aScati^'lH'"""'. "• °''"P''"'=y °* 'he thr^^e heabd^ted the only instance in the annals of thepapacy. Dante condemned him, for the basenew

did" TL fr'ii°
*"" •=''•='« °^ heirs

account °f «
'^'"*** ''^ '""'^y ""d i"««<=e <»

North British Review XT w Tk- u ' ,^ '^'«''
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i°j^7°"?.?
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»nd follow Christ. Math. XIX 2o pf1! iP^"" Po«e«8ion»
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the othe ha„d,pra,sed his fondness for a solitary

nfno, ^ '""' ^"" ^'^ «linquishment of thepapal throne, was again seized by Charles, and

Srdled"^'""^"^"^^'"''^^^- -•'-•'«

Benedetto Gaetani, who came to the paoals^t as Boniface VIII.. was a man of grSabihty. of unnvalled knowledge of the world

Tl T :r"^ '" ""°° '=^- He is rep Jsented as blameless in his morals, but ambitiousand mtngumg,! and is reported to have gainedthe papacy by improper means." Prouf andoverbeanng. he was resolved to tolerate neither

2e hadXr °' ' '""^ ^' ^"'^ "°^ »* Naplet

heh/rf ^ ^' 'r'°^"'="
ofaHildebrand,but

he had not h.s clearness of judgment nor hiscauhous persistency. Peace could not long 4preserved between two princes such as Philip Le
!l^!liZ^P!_^fniface, equally arro^„t.

2._ Dante Inferno XIX, 55.
Se tu giioosti ritto, Bonafazto'
ih pareochi anni mi menti loscritto.
3etue.to,todiquell-'averMzio.

in his Chron^con T vm^v?«T nr
"^P^y" ?¥"

Celestine reitardins Bonifa-F a ..P '^"^ aeoribed to
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equally determined to manifest their power, and
equally unscrupulous as to the means which they
employed to accomplish their purposes. The
Pope had assumed control of the finances of the
Galilean church, and had accorded to Philip an
extraordinary impost, ostensibly for the purpose
of carrying on a crusade against Aragon.
Though peace had been arranged with Aragon,
Philip continued to levy the impost on the clergy,

on account of the war which had now broken
out with England.' Some of the provincial
synods made grants, but others refused, and
carried their complaints to the Pope, and the
result was the Bull " Clericis laicos''^ in which
Boniface forbade any of the potentates or officials

levying exactions from the clergy, and also any
of the clergy on any pretext whatever paying
any part of the church's goods to laymen.

Both Edward of England and Philip Le Bel
protested against this action of Boniface. In
France an assembly of the clergy was held, and
the bishops of Nevers and Beziers were sent to
Rome, while at the same time a royal ordinance
vvas issued forbidding the exportation of gold or
silver out of the realm. Boniface paid no at-
tention to this act of Philip, and before the
arrival of the bishops he despatched friendly

1. Chron. da Guilliami de Nangi tr. Guizot p 227
2. Rymer's Federa T. I. part 3, p. 156. BulU Bonafaoii

»b ecclesiaaticis pereonis, Papae Ucentia non obtenta non
ooncedendo.

'Jf' L
'n 'III
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he was by such enL u'^'
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This lett,.r tt,

'^ ^ Jitentions.

easily icS'':,^^^^^^^^
"""^"^^ °' -"-h -s

indignation all^rlrr"", ^"""^ °^

France, and called foitt,' ^ ^"'^ '''«"<^al, in

tles-the first splr;;'^^^^^^ of epis-

t"re of PhilipVTe" Bo„if ''"''''f
"'"*-

that he had been to^^asht nf" "t^^'
^'^'

hostility with Philip ^ ""^ ''''"*^" '»

Hdw?;d'rLXd"t^''thtr^''^^'^^°^
union to France «,. =

' ^ ''*"8:er of this

prelates ujed Bom" a.'" T''-*" '''"^ ^'^-'^

"Clericis iS cos^°"STh R T,'*"""^
**= ^ull

--nKn.Sf^S-i;^^^.
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Boniface now thought it his duty to bring
about peace between Philip and Edward and the
Count of Flanders, and he despatched legates
with pontifical letters to the kings commanding
them to refrain from hostilities. Boniface
wanted tact, which is so necessaty to those who
are invested with power. His letters were
couched in terms so insolent and overbearing
that they served to incense the belligerents rather
than conduce to peace. Philip replied that he
was sole king and governor of his own domains,
and would allow no superior, that he had no
objection to submit the matter between himself
and England to arbitration, to a private per-
son, to Benedetto Gaetani, but not to Boniface
VIII. Once again Boniface was obliged to
stoop from the imperious position he had rashly
assumed. He was in financial straits, but worse
than all he was now at open war with the citizens
of Rome, or at least with the leading families.
The Colonna was one of the most important
families in Rome.i They were very wealthy
having valuable estates in the Campagna and
other parts of Italy. They had large family
connections, and had for long exercised great
influence in the papal Curia, of which at that
tune Guglielmo and Pietro, uncle and nephew
were important members. They had been

. ', They J-ere Ohibellines while Boniface had vepvstrongly Identified himself with the Guelphs. ^

I

m
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whom now Bo^Z°J T' P^^d«^«^^",

culties in the way of thrr ^^^^ *° P'^"^^ <l'ffi-

ate then,,Si hetpe^hT.T'
"' *° ''"'"-"-

o.rs on members :ftrwn1aX°"""'''°"-

had just beenTrea r/-
' f''" ^^''"""' ^^'^

chasid a part of S J"!
°^ ^'""^"^' ''^'^ P"^-

JHe An„^a\lid?:telLX°^^:,t^^^^^^^

his purchase wh!„^
'*"'' ''°""« *° P^X for

CoIoLa who seLed th?r'^'"'* "^ SteLo
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valid because by canon law and the usages of the
Papacy Celestine could not abdicate. On the
other hand Boniface declared the Colonnas out-
laws, and confiscated their estates.i

There was a family at Rome, the Orsini, be-
tween whom and the Colonnas there had been a
strong enmity, and Boniface looked to them to
a.d him in the bitter c test on which he had
entered. To meet this coalition the Colonnas
turned to France. At the time of the abdication
of Celestine the question of its legality had been
submitted to the University of Paris, and that
body had expressed the view that he could not
abdicate, and therefore that the election of Boni-
face was not valid. The Colonnas now repre-
sented to Philip that they were merely submit-
ting to the opinions of the great masters of the
University in refusing to acknowledging the
validity of Boniface's election, and thft it was
through this and throvgh their desire to uphold
the honour of the king that the two Colonnas
who were cardinals, had incurred the hate ofBomface. Philip seemed quite ready to espouse

!lf"'". °^ ^^ ^°'°"""^- But just then anemtessyfrom Boniface arrived at the French
court, and informed Philip of the Pope's inten-
tion to canonize Louis IX., and to issue the Bull
_f^fifi^^^^<;andjomal«^^ concessions.

m

'\i
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The result was that the Colonnas were left toth«r fate, and . crusade was begun against themBon,face granting to those whfshoKke Jthe war against the Colonnas all theindulLn«esJh.ch had been granted to the^dSt

^mIIT *''' °*^" complications which

Aragonese and the Ghibellines o Iw" whimBon.f 333„,^, ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^
1> whom

nec^sary to sohct subsidies from the French

the ''p°aStnd Te'"
"^ ^'^'=^''

'" ^^ °- ^^

chan/e thrwholt atctTal^ Blr*?*
-rrirf"'^ acS^we^^X^
each n i de^ ^,f"

,^'""^« ""wisdom, and

to tighten S'^eifo X"rt"^ -i^H^^-d
weaving around himself The Cm

"^"^

thiseS L^/re '':t:t
'-' '''''''"^'

direci' '?™wrxr'r^. '^°" '«'°'''-

Ha. con.nued"uraTl:2d^'reS
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ever vile to carry out their purposes. Philip

had, however, more tact, and succeeded often-
times in attaching to himself those who had
hitherto been his strong opponents. Boniface
on the other hand apparently did not understand
men, and generally succeeded in alienating those
who had been his best friends, till he remained
without one on whom he could rely for support.

I

The French people were strongly devoted to
the royal family. Philip Augustus and Louis IX.
had done much for France, and had made her
the first nation in Europe. Through their home
policy they had extended the privileges of the
middle and even lower classes, and had restricted
the privileges of the feudal barons. They had
also made several concessions to the clergy, and
had done much towards establishing the inde-
pendence of the Galilean church. Philip Le Bel
now reaped the advantages of the honour and
prestige, which his ancestors had gained, and in
his struggle with Boniface he received the full
support of the French people, and when he called
together the first States General in 1302, that
support was very cordially given, not only by
the barons but by the clerical delegates and
the members of the Tiers Etat.

The action of the States General was expres-
sive rather of attachment to the French crown,
than of a decided intention to proclaim the inde-
pendence of the Gallican church. The result
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was that if the Gallican church maintained iu

«ate,to thi^Jh^rotrButTrS.^
Augustus and Louis IX. had enc!oad>ed S S
fro:;; :r * "°"* ^^^''"^ »"y remonst«„cefrom the prelates, and now Philip U Bel was to
•ubiect her to complete submissi^ ^ the cXlShe was not only freed from the dues which shehad paid to the feudal barons-the Mundiun feefor protection the Regale or Relief on S
t?Zf " '""'"P °' ''^' »"d the Droit

tyabr toT' "'"' ""'^ henceforward alpayable to the crown, and in this way anydependence of the Gallican church on the feu^^hierarchy was transferred to the king

i-apacy had been so unsatisfactory, especiallyunder the rule of Boniface, and his demands£been so exacting that to escape these the Frenchprelates had offered no strong opposition to theencroachments of the later Capetians"At thebm when the relations between Boniface andPhihp were very strained a legate haH w
appointed by the Pope to repres^ hetlert^,^of the Papacy at the French court, and no atpomtment could haye been mo e impoliteBernard Saisset had been abbot at pS 'nLanguedoc. Boniface now erected Pam,? fta

"
'

a b.shopnc, and appointed Saisset to the^

, lii*

i

ill

fc'i
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much to the indignation of the prelates of the

south. The south was as yet scarcely incoi^

porated with the kingdom, and the clergy were
looked on with suspicion ; for, since the Albigen-

iian crusades they had been appointed by the

Pope without any reference to royal authority.

The appointment of such a man as Saisset, who
was of ungovernable temper, and as haughty
and overbearing as Boniface himself, was very

distasteful to Philip, to whom he assumed a
supercilious and dictatorial tone. He asserted

the illimitable power of the church over all tem-
poral sovereigns. Philip's conseillers, chief

among whom were Peter Flotte and William de
Nogaret, suggested the arraignment of the

legate. But before venturing on so strong a
measure against a papal legate it was proper
for Philip to communicate the proceedings to the

Pope, and Flotte was sept to Rome as the king's

ambassador. He was a man of intrepid bearing,

and determined to uphold the independence of
his royal master. He was commissioned to

demand the degradation and condemnation of
the legate, and permission to accuse him before
the court of justice. The Pope asserted his

supreme authority, and shielded his legate. To
his assertion of his superiority over the secular

powers Flotte replied : " Your power in tem-
poral affairs is a power in word, that of the king,
my master, in deeds." Such negotiations were
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•»ot hkely to end in peace. The Pope required
ftat Saisset should be sent to Rome, to plead be-
fore the papal Curia for any ill which he had
done. At the same time he sent a series of BiiUi
to Phihp. In the first " Salvator Mundi" he
revoked any privilege which he had granted to
Oie kmg to levy ecclesiastical conventions for the
defence of the sUte, and forbade the prelates of
France giving any subsidy without his permis-
sion. It was a repetition of the Bull "

Qericis
Laicos." In a second Bull. " Ausculta Fili

» he
declared that God had placed him above kings
and kmgdoms. and that Philip must not allow
himself to suppose that he was superior, and
ought not to submit himself to the chief of the
ecclesiastical sovereignty, for to think so he would
be a fool or infidel. The Pope also reproached
h-m for his seizure of the revenue of the church
wid announced his intention of holding a councU
at Rome to be composed partly of prelates of
the Galilean church, in order that through the

Philip m the nght way. but that if he should
persist .n his course the Curia would feel it itsduty to take up arms against him. The Arch-bishop of Narbonne.who bore the papal Bull

and fifteen davs after th. n.,i. .....
p^y;^^

Paris, and the act

r,.

was proclaimed

;i^!
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throughout the city by the sound of trumpeU.>
Flotte on his return to France took as chancellor
a prominent part in the States General, which
Philip had summoned, and deUiled the result of
his embassy. The nobles under the Count
D'Artois expressed very resolutely their deter-
mination to maintain the independence of the
royal power, and of the Gallican church, against
any efforts of the papacy. The clergy followed
in the same course, though as might be expected
not with equal determination.' They sent a
statement to the Pope in deferential terms,
stating their willingness to take part in a council
at Rome, but their inability to leave the realm
without the king's permission. They pointed
out that the breach between himself and Philip
was injurious to the interest ' the Gallican
church, which was becoming separated from the
other bodies in the State, and they urged him
strongly to withdraw his injunctions. It is not
difficult to imagine the effect which these repre-
sentations, made by the nobles, the clergy and
the commons, through their delegates, would
have on Boniface. He withdrew nothing. He

A *V. „"• ^8'°'" *•''"'" ''"at the ban.ing was an acci-

9^ vj n • m A "uppoiition quite gratuitous.

the French prelatea are ritod at some length. Baronius,
however, ,, very partial to the Pope, and thSugh he may iS
generally trusted as to the f«:te, he yet givM to them .•trong papal colonring.

.< » •" vuoui •
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of
•ccuied Philip, or rather his conseillers.
Having misrepresented the terms of the Bull

On the eleventh of July, 1302, was fought the
battle of Courtrai, when the Count of Flandert
defeated the French army. Both Flotte and
the Count D'Artois were slain, and the pope at
once declared it to be the judgment of God. In
Uie November following the Council met at
Rome. A few of the French prelates were

!^"^' ?^'°" °^ "' ^''"'« °f Courtrai, and
the death of two of his most trusted conseillers
deeply affected Philip, and he wrote to the
assembled prelates urging a reconciliation. Per-
haps the Pope took advantage of this symptom
of weakness, and relying on the support which
the councl was disposed to give him. he issued
tte famous Bull, "Unam Sanctam."i This Bnllls
Hie most absolute proclamation of the claims of

to trc^*°<^''""'' P°^"' *"<! ' " addressed

atholc church as one body and one head, for itlias not two heads as a monster. " Ecclesia estunum corpus, unum caput non dua capita quasi~""^ ''' '""* '^ ^"^t- -d *e vic^ro;
Christ IS the successor of St. Peter. There aretwo swords the spiritual and the temporal ;th"ywho deny that the temporal sword is St. P^ter'^forget Christ's words: " Put up thy sword into

1. Bwonia. Lib. XIV, p. 34. TOb anno 1302. ^M
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declaration that everv h„m,_ k • ,
"^

mit him«K u ,, ^ "*" "^'"K shoud sub-nut himself wholly to the Roman See " T„ nri;cipio coelum Deus creavit et terr,n,^,. ^
Z'

esse Romano pontifici Til tuma^^e'^^Lra^

omtre::;iT"''j'^™"^' ^' p---^-"oranmo esse de necessitate salutis."

a reiteration in stronger terms Tt. .

"" ™r, otter pow„„ J,^ ZSiS,

^L Tu '"*''"^"=*' *"'' anathemas. For thenioment. however tiic »*.« ..•
*

the war w^Th Ti' 1
^"^"t'on was directed to

ouEh PT""""'- •""* within a vear he

tyranny of the Inquisition. At the same time he
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•ought to strengthen his position by new alii-
•nces. while he also granted concessions to hi,^Ijem order to gain still further their synl-

^th r r.
P'^'* '" '''* unfortunate quarrelwith the Pope. On the other hand, BonS

natio^n"SS
"'"""' ^"^ -reased indig-

bnd^tie p' '^'"^/«^"«d peace with Eng-

with Albrecht of Austria. He had a little

Ado „h "tZ^'f "'" ''^ ''«= murderer ofAdolph who had been killed in the battle ofHasenbuh^ ,t was said by the hand of Albrecht

Sf^ ^.°Z
^°""*« ^« ^^^y to forget themisdeeds of the past, and to reco^ize htaa a

.wore to guard the per;o„ of the£ °
f
'" "'^

injuries to life or estate Bolif, T. ""? ^"^

culated the effects of th. ^T f
'""' '""'=^'-

»«<i suffered t:; te^^ounlT/FTan? ™"5

faSt and "^ •".''^ "°"''' acknowledge hi.faults, and subnut himself to papal rule, ^j Je
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•ent legates with power to remove the interdict
so soon as Philip should express his sorrow for
the injury which he had done to the Holy See.
As Philip had made peace with Edward of Eng-
land, and the French people had expressed their
sympathy with him, and had promised supportm the present struggle he was not disposed to
'submit to the Pope's requirements. The legates
that had been sent carried with them twelve
articles which they were to lay before the king.
The Pope did not yield a single point and the
whole tone of the articles was insulting. Philip's
reply was also in twelve articles. The terms of
the Pope's articles were direct, if imperious The
terms of Philip's were evasive. Boniface now
proceeded to extreme measures, and excommu-
nicated the king. Philip called together a
council of prelates and barons, at which, how-
ever, only two archbishops and three bishops
were present. William de Nogaret had suc-
ceeded Flotte in the office of Chancellor. He was
an able jurist, a man of determined character,
and bitterly opposed to the assumptions of the
papacy. He was a native of Toulouse, and his
ancestors had suilered in the persecution of the
Albigensian crusades. He laid before the
Council four charges against the Pope: 1
That he was not a true Pope, for his elec-
tion was .nvalid. 3. That he was a heretic.
i. That he was a simoniac. 4. That he was
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a man weighed down with crimes—pride,
iniquity, treachery, rapacity. These accusations
made in the presence of the bishops and arch-
bishops were duly recorded. In the meantime.
Cardinal Marcellinus had arrived in France to
declare the excommunic-tion of Philip. Two
messengers from the Pope to the cardinal were
seized and imprisoned. It was now evident that
matters were approaching a crisis. Another
meeting of the Council was called, where the
charges of Nogaret were reiterated, and sup-
ported by William De Plaisain. Plaisain was
also a native of the south, and was in full accord
with Nogaret's views. It was determined that
Philip should convoke a general council before
which Boniface should be arraigned to answer
the charges made against him. As can easily be
supposed Boniface strongly resented these mea-
sures, and one Bull after another again issued
from the papal chancery against the king.
Nogaret and Plaisain had gone to Italy, perhaps
bearing the summons to the pope to appear be-
fore Philip's council. They were both bold,
determined men, cherishing bitter hatred against
the Papacy, and possibly eager to take vengeance
for the ills which their ancestors had suffered.
They were possessed of ample funds, with
which they bought over some of the attendants
of the palace, some of the citizens, and even it

\

it'
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was said some of the cardinals.i They alsohired a body of disbanded soldiers
^

The Pope had removed to his palace atAgnan., h.s native place and his favourite rea-dence and on tne 8th of September the greatBull of excommunication was to be publiclyfotonated against Philip. Boniface must haveknown that his bitter enemies. Nogaret and PWsam werein the neighbourhood,^a„? ^ad Senjomed by Sciara Colonna come to w«ak hispnvate revenge, but resting on the inviolability
of h.s sacred person and office he took no pr^.«u.on agamst any danger. On the 7th the
httle town was thrown into a state of excitement. Saara Colonna was approaching with .band of three hundred horse, while sofdiers i

an alarm, the citizens assembled, and the con^mand was given to Amulf. who ^^, we^knZ^to be hostile to Boniface. It was evidentZtte conspiracywasdeeplylaid. Thepapal pallceand the palaces of the cardinals, and of the PoS

lowed with maoh closenew
' """"^ "^ '»'•
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delay, which was granted for eight hours. At
the expiration of that interval, however, the
^lace was again attacked, and Nogaret and
UJlonna forced their way into the Pope's pre-
tence. Boniface now realized his danger, but
maintained his attitude of proud defiance. The
patace was given over to the plunder of the free-
booting soldiers. It was filled with untold
wealth, of money, and valuables, . which were
earned off, and nothing left but the bare walls.
The aged Pontiff was left alone, for the cardinals
and his familiar friends had gone into hiding
Wis pnde, however, was not broken. He took
his seat on the pontifical throne, and placed on
fcis head the papal -,wn, and with the stole of
S)t Peter on his shou.ders, the keys in one hand,
and the cross in the other, he awaited hi.
enemies The people of Agnani moved to pity
removed him, and led him into the street, but
almost immediately returned him to the palace,
where he remained alone for three days TheRomans hearing of the insults offered the Pope
hastened to Agnani, and conducted him back to
tfie sacred city, which he entered in triumph.
But this outburst of enthusiasm soon gave place
to a general revolt, and Boniface was again a

«to to which he had been subjected had notteoken his proud spirit, and his overweening
haughtiness was manifest to the last. Many

:i;(;'
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T^7T ""'' ** ** "»™»' of hi. death butmost of them can be traced toGhibellinei^and cannot be relied on.>
««rce8,

of fever brought on by hL late"" E".*""'
'St he died

HiKdenreeorf5«.tni„Bj,t^. .aJ^*'"°8» ««» «niiety.

ibu.Bonifacium pi.M™comn»K 5 P"«d'o'i foedemtis vir-

versa facie ad <^d^""|'?^'"''«™"'' '""'"•'"«*=""«
ourrere nsque ad MrMimumTi^'""'."'''' "l™" «" <)«•

necayeront" PolycS^rR. '?" J**"'""'- <«= f"™
204. We are SdS^? ^„u"'P'': H'lrden T. VIII, n
Hi8t. de Charles XII dImL^^d™' ,"'» "' MarippS^
gives a milder verefon of Jwl.tor^^r'P"*"- M"™"
was led in this way fl^m 'he^^t^' "?" B?""""
apparently for^ts that hie dL£«^^i.- ^* P"""' »" •"
pves a very detailed^u„?^?S,^".^" P"""' """»"
Philip Le fiel anda)S but it^ •°'''

r'"i'«'
'«'''«'

"omo discrimination require, to be read with



LECTURE XXVIII.i

THE REMOVAL OF THE SEAT OF THE PAPACYTO AVIONON AND THE QUARREL OFTHE MENDICANT ORDERS.

Bope repress* the two g«at contendfng inter!
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power as represented by the HohenstauflFens
and by the death of Frederic 11. the influence of
the Papacy for a time prevailed in the Sidlie*-
while in Germany the house of Hapsburg was
quite unequal to the task of binding the several
German states together, and still less of main-
taimng its hold on North Italy, or of controlUnsr

^

m any way the measures of the Papacy.» In
England the church continued to preserve ito in-
dependence, though for a time John in his oppo-
Mbon to the barons submitted to papal control
The Anglican church, however, sided with the
tarons, and it was largely through its assistance
that these were able to meet the aggressiveness
of the royal power. Under the first and third of
the Edwards the Papacy was not able to exercisemuch control over the church, and still less over
tte throne. The distance of England from
Kome. and her msular position, removed her in
a la^ measure from the policy of the papal
court, and from the intrigues which marked the
purposes of the Papacy, as well as of the other
thrones of the continent.

After the fall of the HohensUuffens the Popesno longer required the assistance of the Italian
Repubhcs. They were very naturally opposed to
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that spint of freedom which these exerapUfied in
Hieir municipal constitutions, and it was no
doubt with some degree of satisfaction that theysaw them gradually falling under the rtile of
powerful nobles.

The strongest opposition to the extreme pre-
tensions of the Papacy came from the royal
house of France, and from the Gallican church.
The claims to supreme sovereignty put forth by
Hildebrand and Innocent III., and the assertion
Of the right of investiture had excited much
q>position, while the succession of several weak
Popes opened the way to evils which degraded

EurST'^/, *'
'^"' °^ *^* P~P'« °f Western

Europe, and destroyed that respect which shouldHe the source of her strength.
The control which Philip Augustus acquired

pve to the Communes, and his efforts to estab-hsh an improved jurisprudence; the pure life of

which he imparted to his court, and his respertfor law and justice, all won for the French«^own the esteem and affectionate regard whichttePapacy had lost. Boniface stood aSostlto^

1. !,,'°°*"**'*^'""P^Bel. The gentle,ness the retiring disposition, and the purity ofhfe of Celestme had gained general est^. ^tthis passed with his resignation, and Bonifa.^.
pretensions destroyed any influence^^'

\x lii

t '

'
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which Celestine in his short role of six months
may have gained. But while Boniface expressed
in his own person the high claims of papal
supremacy, with Philip Le Bel the absolute
character of the French crown began very
plainly to manifest iteelf. Absolutism in church
and stote had come into direful conflict. Boni-

' face was overthrown, and with him the mediae-
val Papacy came to an end.

In looking back over a course of more than
four hundred years we cannot but notice how
much the Papacy had depended on the Empire.
Hildebrand's pretensions, and his claim to the
exclusive right of investiture had separated the
Interests of Church and Empire, and the degrada-
tion to which he compelled Henry IV. to submit
served to awaken the mind of Christian Europe
to the evils of a spiritual despotism. Any union
which had existed between the church and em-
pire was then virtually broken, and it was not
long before the opposition to the extreme pre-
tensions of the Papacy began to show itself, and
assume its most violent form under the Hohen-
stauflFens. But by the overthrow of the power
Of the Empire the Papacy lost its main support,
and now on the death of Boniface VIII. the
church fell completely under the power of the
French king. The political future of the church
depended largely on the successor to Boniface,
though, whatever course he might pursue, it
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After eleven days the vote oj the cardinal*

r^!?- *^'t^°'"
S'^^*"™' who took the title

of Benedict XI. He was a native of Trevi«xand was one of the three cardinals that hSremained with Boniface to the last. He was a

.TnS h
^' *? " ""promise. He agreed to

Z L L'"°'m'"''
°^ ^"""''^ "P""''* Philipand his conseillers. with the exception of ^l^ret De Plaisain, Belleperche, and be MercanHe also restored the Colonnas to something of

their former dignity. Nogaret continued his
charges against the dead Boniface, when Bene-
diet issued a new Bull against him, and sum-moned him before a council to be held at Peru-

f«:n,w"* ^^T\ ^^ **"" appointed for theassembling of the council Benedict died Hewas an Italian and his sympathies were with the

or thr'f^ l'" ^T"" "=''"^*' "« *'* Philip
or the Church of France. Philip's object nowwas to secure the Papacy for a Frenchmanme papal seat remained vacant for eleven
months, during which time there was a strone
contest m the sacred college between the parti!
sans of France and the Bonifacians. At length
a Frenchman, a creature of the king, was placedon the vacant throne. How his election was
secured remains a mystery, but it was undoubt-
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edly a triumph for the French Idng. Bertrand
de Got, Bishop of Bordeaux, took the name of
Qement V. Nogaret on his return to France
Iiad received new honours and dignities, and
now by Gement he was absolved from all his
past conduct, and his zeal commended.

In order to maintain his hold on the Papacy,
I Philip caused the removal of the Holy See to

Avignon, a town in Provence, which was under
the rule of Charles of Valois, who was also still

king of the Sicilies. Though Avignon was not
in France proper, it was close on its borders,
and under the authority of a member of the
royal family, so that the Pope was virtually under
French control. Though deprived of its political
power, the Papacy retained much of its former
prestige; it had its court which it maintained
with much of iu old dignity, and it was still

capable of making its influence felt in the coun-
cils of Europe.

When Albrecht of Germany was murdered
some three years after the accession of Qe-
raent, Charies of Valois sought election to
the vacant Empire, and Philip Le Bel urged
his claim on Qement, who was thus the arbiter
between France and the Empire. Seldom was
the election for the imperial throne a matter of
such great anxiety or doubt. If through the
influence of the Pope, who was largely under
French control, Charles of Valois should be
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choien, then the fate of the Empire would seem
to be sealed, for it would be virtually subjected
to French control, while the Papacy would be
still more completely under the rule of Philip
and his successors.' The unexpected however
happened, and Henry of Luxemburg was
elected, and took the title of Henry VII.
Shortly after his accession, Henry determined
on once again bringing Italy under the rule of
the Empire. He was promised the support of
the Ghibellines, who were tired of the oppression
which they suffered from the house of Anjou.'
Henry marched into Italy, but unfortunately
accomplished very little. He advanced to Rome,
and was crowned Emperor by the Cardinal
Bishop of Ostia,who had been commissioned for
the duty by the Pope. By his descent into Italy
Henry became involved in those political diflS-
culties which had so long disturbed the peace of
the peninsula. Robert, who had succeeded hit
father, Charles of Valois, as king of Naples,*
began to dread the progress which Henry was
makmg, and seemed to see in his coronation the
revival of imperial power in Italy, and the re-
newal of the claims of the Hohensteuffens on
Sialy.« He sought ...e support of Clement, and

t wL "»"'«» Eputolae, V, VI, VII

4. Ounone, StorU dvile di Napoli, T. m, Lib. XXII.

I
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through him of Philip Le Bel. Qernent seems
to have felt that he had gone far enough in
secunng the election of Henry of Luxemburg to
the Imperial Throne. It had evidently been for

„,V"?°'"= i checking the arbitrary measures
of Phihp, and preserving as far as possible the
balance of power between the Empire andFrance Now, however, that that had been
accomplished, he was quite willing to see Robert
of Naples, as also Philip, embroiled in a warwith Henry. How far matters might have gone
It IS impossible to say, for Henry fell sick of a
fatal malady contracted from the miasmata of theCampagna, and died at Bono Convento, in the

of'tf^^H?.'' °?r"- P»''«P^«'^ned masterof the field, though he was not long to enjoy the
position The three principal aLrs on'the
«:eneall passed away in a little over a year.t
Robert of Valois was now perhaps the most
powerful sovereign of Europe. He was king of
Naples, and the Florentines who represented the
Guelphs had placed themselves under his pro
tection By the session of the principality of
Aries by Burgundy, and its union with the prin-
apahty of Vienne, there was founded the small
kingdom of Aries, within which lay Avignon the
new seat of the Papacy, so that the Pope was

.J' „5^"7 '"** »" ">• 34th of Aoirust. 1.11.? Clement
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under the power of Robert, at once the repre-

sentative of the Guelphs and of the Angevins.
He does not seem to have asserted his independ-
ence of the French crown, and was mostly occu-
pied with the affairs of Italy.

Philip left three sons, and a daughter, Isa-

belle, who marned Edward II. of England, and
the issue of this marriage was Edward III., who
after the death of Philip's three sons without
male he-'^s, put forth claims to the French
throne, out of which arose the Hundred Years'
War. Charles of Valois, brother of Philip Le
Bel, however, left male heirs, and the succession

to the French throne reverted to the Valois line.

In France the succession to the throne had be-
come hereditary, while in the case of both the
Papacy and the Empire it was elective. After
some delay Louis of Bavaria was chosen Em-
peror, but a longer interval lapsed between the
death of Clement V. and the election of a new
Pope, for only after a vacancy of two years, a
period longer than the reign of Louis X., was
Jacques D'Ossa, a Frenchman, chosen Pope,
taking the title of John XXII. By this election
the authority of the French crown over the
Papacy was continued, and Avignon remained
the papal seat. For nearly seventy years, a
period which subsequent histonans call the Baby-
lonish captivity, the head of the Romish church
lived, and maintained his court within French

.Jiliilf
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'""' ^'*"''"y ""''J'^ to *e rule ofthe French crown. The result was that the Qd-

the Papacy had maintained its supremacy it hadbeen possible to play th. King and the pS*ap.nst one another, anc- urb the ag^ess^

ttis waT "'!' '"" '''="'*^"« °^ ^-^ °*", but

Sir, "°,°"^'y P°'''""'=' ''"d the Galican
Jurch as well as t),e Papacy fell into compSe
subjection to the French crown

The period covered by the captivity of Avig-non IS the darkest in the history of the churehMen were chosen Popes who were ceiSin to be"

mg in mdependenceof spirit, and were too oftenlax mmorality Philip Le Bel had governed wh
very^ttle oTr" '""" ""^' ""* ""^ ^^ ^ad

DuL . ?
'^P*"*^' °' °* ^''' firmness ofpurpose. Uuis was frivolous, and had no senseof his responsibilities, or of the dignity of hs

poS'toSrr'"'^""' theStei;:fthe
i-ope to Phihp, who succeeded his brother thathe was not less wanting in ability to 'rSeCharles the third son of Philip Le'^Bel was

judgment which is so necessary to the orooer
exercise of government. The Pope *dEpropose that he should be made Emperor in pi „Of I^uis of Bavaria, but this was rather to serveh.s own purpose than from admiration of
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Charles' ability. Charles attempted to regain
those territories in Aquitaine which Louis IX.
had ceded to Henry III. of England, but he only
succeeded in gaining L'Agenois, which, how-
ever, he was obliged to restore to Edward III.
Charles' reign was no longer than his brother
Phihp's. The three reigns of Louis X., Philip
v., and Charies IV., only covered a period of
fourteen years.i With the death of Charles
this branch of the Capetians failed, and Philip
ttie son of Charles of Valois, and grandson of
Phihp III., came to the throne as the head of the
Valois line. The rather strange fatality which
U.ell Philip Le Bel and his three sons was re-
garded as a manifestation of Divine vengeance
not so much however for Philip's cruel persecu-
bon of the Templars, as for his treatment of
Boniface, and his depriving the Gallican church
of her immunities. The persecution of the
Templars by Philip Le Bel must remain as a
stain on his memory.

, ^^^l^ ^ ""^ ""=*" "^^y °* '"'ghts, who
pledged themselves to do battle against the Sara-
cens, the Templars had grown to be a mighty

Of forty-six, Louis, at the age of twentv-sii le»vin<; . ™thamoiis child that liveTonly fiw da^^ Phi' ^I

his
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host, a half military and half monastic commun-
ity. T^ey had accepted the three monastic
vows of .mphcit obedience to their superiors, of
chastity and of abandonment of personal pr<v

^r^ A^'^'
''°**^"' °^ ''*'""^ *e quiet,

retired and devotional life of monks they gave
Uiemselves to the chivalrous life of the battle-
field, and formed the bravest, the best discip-
hned, and most experienced army of the time.
Cevoted to the interests of the Papacy they yetformed an independent republic, conducting in

tl^ *«>• own plans of campaign, and con-
fessing subordination to none of the crusadine
monarchs. Several Popes, and especially Inn,^
cent III m gratitude for the aid which they had

e^i'v '
""''

T admiration of their daring
exploits, granted them many privileges and
immunities, and different churches andten la;men of ^estern Christendom vied with one an-other m their donations of castles and rich pos-

y^Z '?''''' ^'^y the Templars became avery powerful and independent fraternity. The
personal vow of abnegation, which each membertook on entenng the order, was not regarded as
binding on the whole united body. But theirgrowing independence and their great wealthwas certain in time to render them formidable to

l^th'^p"^' ^""V '" ^"'°P^' ''"'> " 'he contest

P^ . T ^^^^ ^'P°"'"^ *«= «"se of the
Pope, to whom they gave valuable assistance.
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The final failure of the Crusades was attributed
in a large measure to Divine wrath at the
changed character of the order, and to their in-
dependent conduct, when unity of action had
seemed necessary to success. Such a charge
was certain to prejudice the popular mind
agamst them, and the several powers were only
too glad to use the opportunity which was thus
aflForded them of destroying the order. But the
real cause of the downfall of the Templars was
their acquisition of great wealth, which excited
the cupidity of the kings, and especially of
Phihp Le Bel, who was unscrupulous as to what
means he used to accomplish his ends. His
treasury was empty, the country as well as
the church was exhausted by his heavy
exactions, and he had recourse to spoliation to
meet his necessities. Clement V., at Avignon,
on some trumped up charges of heresy and im-
proper conduct against the Templars, sanctioned
the measures of Philip. The order of the Temp-
lars was suppressed, their valuable possessions
confiscated, and a large number of the more
promment members put to death. In Englandm Spam, and in Germany, proceedings were also

,
" "^'"'^ *"= °'^'^' a"d its property confis-

cated. Phihp, however, did not dare to take
possession at once of the confiscated estates- hemade them over to the Hospitallers, of whoiJi he

i
, I
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we^hetr'/
","'\''"«'' «"0 only graduallywere the estates absorbed by the crown

frni ;?* •
" ** ^'^^'^ *«« "ot able to con-^oJ the achons of Philip, or of his sons. JohnXXII. was regarded as possessed of much leam-

"^g and well read in canon and civil law, but hewas a behever m magic and sorcery, and this

afforded an apology for many of his ev 1 and

a^Ve^t "^"f
''"' '"«=-'"*' «="-<="«

faon wl^ch persecuted any who showed opl«si-tion to h^ rule, while he used every meanT to

friJ=''f
"''°" °^ *' Dominican and Franciscanfnars from papal rule however compelled the

crown. When speaking of the crusades I had

Orders, of the Franciscan and Dominicans, asalso somewhat later of the Carmelites and Xu-Z h^'^'l ^ir
*° *"«^-* service whichthey had rendered to the Papacy, and to themany privileges which had been granted them.

fr,t!™V
"'\'""«ased power of the«: religious

?eatW h" '^'"_rf^o- and their zeal b^ame

aS» ?''*• ^^'^ "*P'^ *° fame and
authonty, and sought to take a leading part
ui the discussions of reUgion and philosophy.
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«nd ev«9i to occupy the professorial chairsm the University of Paris, which was the
most famous school of theology in Europe.
The pretension, of these Mendicant Orders,
and the power which they were exercising,
caused alarm to the bishops and the other
•ecular clergy, and to the authorities of the Uni-
^sity. Out of the twelve chairs of Theology
the clergy of the regular orders held seven of
which the Franciscans held one, and the Domini-
«ns two; the canons of Paris also held three
and there were only two remaining for the secu-
lar clergy. Commands were issued suppressing
one of the chairs occupied by Dominicans. The
Dominicans laughed these commands to scorn
and with the Franciscans they refused to asso-
oate themselves with the authorities in demand-
ing jusbce for the death of a scholar, who hadbem slam m a struggle between town and gownThe auftonties thereupon deposed the Domini-

nTwh E!r^".
"PP^'"'' *^ P°P« Innocent

IV., who issued a decree placing the MendicantOnlers under the rule of the bishops. Imioc^
•hortJy after died, and his successor Alexander

TrSf ?.' r*°" "' '^^ Predecessor,t.Tt«o«d to the Mendicant Orders the independ«t
pnvjleg^s which they previously enjbyed

The Domimcans had gained a great victory
J«ta,e.rco„testwith the University and tlTe^'"arclergy continuedf„.,^^^^^*^-

v
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cans were not prepared to follow the extreme
measures taken by the Dominicans, and the two
orders became more and more separated from
each other. These Orders had, notwithstand-
ing their vows of poverty, amassed such great
nches and extensive possessions that their char-
acter and their reputation had sulfered a great
'change. Many of you will remember how
Chaucer held them up to ridicule in the Somp-
ner's Tale, and Matthew Paris, though a Bene-
dictme, can scarcely be accused of sinister pas-
sions when he represents the very great degener-
acy mto which they had fallen, compared with
the contmued adherence of the older orders to
their monastic rule. The relaxation of the vow
of poverty at length led to the destruction of the
harmony of the Franciscan order. Some dis-
gusted at the struggle for wealth, and at
the open immorality of many of their members,
sought to bring about a reformation. Those
who desired to return to the original rule of the
order were named Spirituals, wnile those who
opposed them were called Fratres de Communi-
cate and afterwards Conventuals. These
wished that any change in the way of a return to
their eariier mode of life should be gradual, and
as occasion might require. But these two bodies
became violently opposed to one another, and
the Popes were one after another involved in the
quarrel. The enthusiasm which marked the
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Spirituals gave rise to peculiar religious views.Md as so often happens in reUgious enthusiasm
tte views took a prophetic form, and prepared
them for the doctrine that a new era was about
to begin.' It was perhaps this that led them
to take part in the political strife between Louis
of Bavana and Pope John. The expression of
their political views excited the attention of the
Church, and the strong animosity of the Conven-
tuals.

The Pope saw the danger to which the
Papacy would be exposed by the wide dissemina-
tion of views so condemnatory of the state of the
church, and he sought the assistance of the kin^m e^irpating the heresy, while he commis-
«oned the Inquisition to vindicate the papal

S.!?5m *^' "^'•'^"^ °f *« ^hVrS-
Reputed Bulls were issued against members ofthe Spirituals or against the sect itself The
peasantr/, not only of France, but of Italv
Warently took part in the struggle, and were
roused to opposition to the Pope, while in many
places the contest became identified with ques-
tions purely political. In Italy the Ghibellines

I»«igG«H,''i^ribX'rhi"„f';i~'' "^'^ 'he Ever.

N.ple8. This WM followed by anoS'er b<Sf „V"K3?">..of

lilt
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made common cause with the Spirituals, while
the Pope made the Guelphic Robert of Naples,
Vicar of Italy. In Germany the Pope raised up
Frederic of Austria as a rival of Louis of
Bavaria to the imperial power, while Louis on
the other hand regarded with friendliness the
movement of the Spirituals for church reform.
' It was this and similar circumstances which
rendered it necessary to maintain the reliance of
the Papacy on the royal power of France, and
prevented its return from Avignon to Rome. A
succession of weak Popes whose courts were the
centres of intrigue and the grossest immorality
was not calculated to elevate the church in the
mind of Western Europe, while Italy generally
was in a state of utter anarchy. Free com-
panies that were little better than common free-
tooters, among whom the Englishman, Sir John
Hawkwood, was a leader, wandered in perfect
independence over Italy, plundering and destroy-
rag property, and it was therefore perfectly
evident that the Pope must rule in Italy if the
papal power was to be restored. Gregory XL
was the nephew of aement VI., and was elected
by a conclave of French cardinals. In opposi-
tion to the wishes of the cardinals, but at the
urging of Catherine of Siena, who was renowned
for her sanctity, he determined on visiting Italy,
wid if possible restoring the papal seat to the
Eternal City. Disgusted, however, with the
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long divided the church Onf^ ?™ "''''=''

-Cave for the^Son^f 'a^Tpf^^^"Romans insisted that he should b^ a RomT« least an Italian Th. - T Ionian, or

day. Bartholomew PrelS A„=5It
"*"";

Ban wa. .l.»4.j
'^'^Knani, Archbishop of

affairs he was impulsive and harsh. ThouehT

S'2 "^." .'"*'"" " Clement VII ^J
SySlh^r"^. *:;

*«= Schism, which^
•"•e rope at Rome and the other at Avig.
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Bon, both elected by legitimate cardinals, who
wattodecide which was the regular Pope? The
church fell into sad confusion ; Popes, bishops
and monks struggled to surpass one another in
intrigue. All church discipline failed, and
religion seemed in the utter absence of any
morality to afford a screen behind which vice of
•11 kinds was shielded.

The Papacy had triumphed over the Empire,
but it had fallen under the power of the French
king. It had passed its zenith, uid it never
recovered the dignity or the authority which it

had under Hildebrand or Innocent III., and its

return from Avignon to Rome had not raised its

importance, for the evil of its long subjection to
France was not to be quickly overcome.

Without the aid of the Papacy the Gallican
church was not again to re-acquire the immuni-
ties and the privileges of which she had been
deprived. Under the Guises she did for a short
time make her influence felt, and though cardi-
nals were the regents, or the prime ministers of
the kings, yet they were more devoted to the in-
terests of the crown than to those of the church.
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the signal for a violent collision of opposing
factions. It might, however, be expecteTthat
tiie monastic life would be free from these dis-
turbing influences. From an early period it had
been a theor>-^ of a large part of the Christian
church that the only true Christian life was in
entire separation from the world, in total abne-
gation of self, in solitude, asceticism and mor-
bfication; that the more remote a man was from
his fellow men, the nearer he was to God. The

V.i..'ivld V. T"i!:fotU"d"X- 1-"" Cfcri-ti^it.

oS chteder Stfit L™ "ki""*^ ^"""''' S'"""-
V, VI "•' ™" *^*'- GregoroviM, B. IV,
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life of the monk therefore was supposed to be
passed in strict obedience to these principles and
in penance, through which his passion for devo-
tion might be satisfied. But the uniform change-
less monotony of the life to which he subjected
himself was not calculated to impart a higher
and purer faith, or a truer and wider knowledge.
It was indeed quite natural that a man of large
and ambitious mind should break through the
trammels of humiliation and misery, which he had
laid on himeslf, and might devote himself to

speculations, which were scarcely consistent
with the strict regulations of his religious faith,

or on the other hand he might be led to take
part in the passions which were moving the
outer world. A parish priest brought in con-
tact with the faiths and fancies, and especially
the needs and great spiritual wants of the souls
to whom he ministered, was really not so likely

to give himself to speculative studies, or to turn
to the political interests of contending parties.

The promise of peace which the monastic life

so readily offered it was not able to fulfil, and it

was in the mraiasteries that the speculative spirit

of the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth centuries
had its origin, and where its polemical form was
most fully developed. The discussions between
the nominalists and realistt destroyed the
harmony of the church, but more especially
of the moanstic life, for it was in these sacred
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fraternities that such discussions were most
fully earned on. In my last lecture I spoke
of the quarrels which had arisen between the
I^numcan and Franciscan orders, and also
of the separation of the Franciscans them-
selves mto two bodies, which became violently
«Wosed to one another, but it was also in
tte monasteries that there arose a strong opposi-
tion to the pretensions of the papacy. In the
^:ginning of the twelfth century we find Geroh
Prior of Reichersberg, in the diocese of Sals-'
burg, condemning in the strongest terms the
careless life of the clergy, and especially their
interference m political affairs. " The soldier of
God, he wrote, " should not allow himself to be
miphcated in the affairs of the world. He should
devote himself to the purpose for which he was
consecrated. Let spiritual things be confided to
flie spiritually minded, and temporal matters to
the men of the world."' While he adopted the
views of Hildebrand against the marriage of the
clergy, and maintained the supremacy of the
church over temporal powers, he yet insisted
that this did not imply that the Pope or the pre-
lates should mix themselves up with secular
affairs. He did not approve of bishops and
abbots holding seigneuries, and spending the
money extracted from the poor in the entertain-

n

Geroh De corrupto eccluiw itatu. p, 84.
: '-nK\
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ment of men-at-arms. So strong were the terms
in which he denounced the disorders of the
church that Pope Alexander III. was obliged to
impose silence on him. Even St. Bernard, Abbot
of Qairvaux, the most strenuous upholder of
the Papacy, and the most orthodox defender of
papal doctrine, yet reproached the Papacy for its
ambition, and the absorbing attention which it

gave to temporal matters. "Why," he wrote to
Pope Eugenius III., "do you interfere in a
domam which is foreign to you ? The Pope has
more need of a mattock than of a sceptre. St.
Peter did not show himself ornamented with
precious stones, or silver, or gold, and mounted
on a white palfrey, escorted by soldiers and sur-
rounded by his ministers." And again, "Would
that I may see the church of God, as in the olden
days, when the apostles let down their nets not
to draw in silver and gold, but the souls of
men."i

These ideas and these principles, which per-
meated the moral atmosphere of the twelfth
century, found their strongest expression in the
teaching of Abelard and his disciple Arnold of
Brescia. In their speculations we see the
struggles of the human understanding to over-
leap the barriers of Christian doctrine, which the
church had established, and at the same time a

1. Bernard'a Letters, No. 238.
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mutiny against the pretensions of the Sacerdotal
order.

Not that it was only then that scholastic
philosophy had its origin. Augustine may be
called the first Christian philosopher, and his
teaching was generally accepted by the Christian
churcb but from his death till the new impulse
was given to learning in the ninth century, there
was almost a stagnation in literary eflforts for
pohtical affairs engrossed attention. The estab-
ishment of the Teutonic nations on the ruins of
the old Empire, and the toning down of the Teu-
tonic intellect to the dominant culture of Greek
and Roman civilization and of philosophic
thought could only be the work of time, and it
was not till the ninth century that the results be-
gan to show themselves. It is interesting to ob-
serve that it was among the Teutonic nations that
the new development specially manifested itself
and It is scarcely to be blamed if they did not
free themselves from the subtleties of philo-
sophic thought to which they had fallen heir
and through which they came now to look
« the mysteries of the Christian faith It
IS quite foreign to my purpose to enter on
any discussion of this deeply interesting sub-
ject. I only allude to it as it had some bear-
ing on the great political events of the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries, for it was Impossible
that this -great effort of philosophic thought
should confine itself to one sphere. Tb^ free-
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dom of opinion that was engendered could not
fail to question the claims of the church to dog-
matise, or to exercise supreme authority in
political affairs. This was the form in which
the mtellectual movement was especially dis-
tasteful to the Papacy, and this was the form
whicji It assumed in the teaching of Arnold of
Brescia, as it was later expressed in the De Mon-
archia of Dante, and which resulted in the mar-
tyrdom of Arnold, and the ban pronounced
against Dante. The impulse to learning which
was given by Charlemagne was not without
representatives in the following centuries Al-aim whom Charies had induced to return from
England to the continent, was succeeded by
others at varied intervals, who took up similar
lines of scientific and philosophical research, and
theological learning. Before the close of the
ninth century the German monk Gotschalk had
revived the dark subject of predestination, which
had been very fully discussed by Augustine, and
Gotschalk s views met with strong opposition
from Hincmar of Rheims, who persecuted him
into imprisonment where he at length died He
had scarcely passed away when the mind of the
church was disturbed by the teaching of Scotus
Engena. Like Alcuin he had acquired his pas-
won for learning, and his philosophic tendency
in some one of the monastic schools of Ireland
or of the Scottish Islands. On his removal to
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France he was kindly received by Charles the
Bald, at whose court he remained for some
time. lie subsequently set out on a pilgrimage,
not to the birthplace or sepulchre of Christ, but
to the home of Plato and Aristotle. He acquired
a knowledge of Greek, and translated the works
ascribed to Dionysius the Areopagite. His
highest aim was to reconcile philosophic thought,
especially as presented in Neo-Platonism, with
the teaching of scripture, and in a special treatise
he asserts the supremacy of reason, and confutes
the doctrine of Augustine, and of Gotschalk, on
predestination. His works came under the
denunciation of the church, and of Pope Nicho-
las I., and he returned to England, where in
monastic retirement he ended his days. Milman
points out that he left a heritage of speculative
and mystical thought which the monastic life of
that day was ready to appropriate, and which
ultimately developed into the mythology of the
Romish church, and on the other hand into a
new Christian theology not of the devout or
reverential form, but that of the disputatious,
bound by conventional scientific forms with a
tendency to degenerate from severe investigation
mto a trial of technical skill.i

1. Milman, Ut. Christ. Vol. Ill, p, 3S4 This n.bmate of Milma,,', n,»y be quite trui « far a, re^a ",
no^L'f'""'"/'''",

»"""?"' y»' thedisputeabe" 3thenomaliete and realuta, which undoubtedly Urgelygr«w outof the mystical .peouUtion. of Scotua, were a^oontSbution

ill: i
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It is almost impossible to reduce to the terms
of modem thought the subjects which engaged
the attention of the two opposing schools, yet it
would be unjust to characterize their disputes as
mere trials of technical skill. They were an
attempt to explain the deep mysteries of the
Christian faith by the principles of the prevailing
philosophy, or rather an attempt to bring these
mto harmony. The atmosphere ot Greek philo-
sophy, and still more perhaps of Neo-platonism
was essentially distinct from that of Christianity
and the evil was in the attempt to harmonize
them, or to solve the difficulties of the one by
applymg the principles of the other. The specu-
lations of Gotschalk, or of Scotus Erigena had
perhaps little permanent result on the doctrines
of the church. Though Anselm also failed to
give a satisfactory solution to the many specula-
tive conceptions which he sought to grasp, yet in
the general tendency of his teaching he is clearer

.

and ^ves a more simple explanation of the
Chnstian doctrines of which he treats His
conception of Ck)d as the most perfect and real
bemg, and the inference of his existence from
this pure conception, though not altogether
satisfactory, was a very important departure,
and a new line of thought^hile he also held
or Hti attempt to the solution of one oTThe ereat oroblom.

S.^^SJUy.'"""""'"''"''"' " ^""o"' "« ""IPC. to
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that it was impossible to make the subjects of
faith comprehensible to the intellect.

But the man, who perhaps more than any
other, gave expression to the views of that
earlier renaissance, and whose prelections at-
tracted the largest number of students, was Abe-
lard. In the monasteries, the study of the
writings of antiquity was receiving very general
attention. The University of Paris was the
centre to which all looked for light, but the mon-
asteries of Cluny, of Corvey, and the Nouvelle
Corbie were the homes of scholars, who gave
themselves to the study of the classics of Roman
and sometimes Greek literature, as well as to the
writings of the early Christian fathers. Peter
the VeneraNe, Abbot of Cluny, was noted for
his extensive learning, and for the encourage-
ment which he gave to the monks in their study
of the ancient classics. He defended them from
the attacks of the extremely orthodox in the
church, and his reply to their denunciation was:
" The brothers who discuss these questions are
not led to do so by the feebleness of their faith,
but by their love for knowledge. I know how
they approach these problems, and discuss and
solve them. I know that they are learned, are
well exercised in the evolutions of thought, and
religious." A sage, a noble reply coming to us
from the twelfth century, the very middle of
what we are accustomed to call the dark ages!

(f
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Though not at first a monk, Abelard found a
home in the Abbey of St. Denis near Paris. He
had already acquired a reputation as a scholar
and teacher, but it was at St. Denis that he found
a short leisure to develope his theological sys-
tem. Urged by clamouring students, he soon
retired from St. Denis to a private cell, granted
hiniiby the Count of Champagne, and here was
visited by crowds of students, who waited
eagerly on his teaching. Before he left St.
Denis he had written a book in which he is said
to have denied the unity of the Trinity. For
this he was summoned before a council held at
Soissons. Here he was condemned to seclusion
in a monastery, and the book was ordered to be
burnt. Abelard had received his early teaching
from WilUam of Champeaux, but he later repu-
diated his master's views, and William became,
with St. Bernard, his most bitter opponent ; but
neither of these men was able to contend with
the subtle logic, and the great learning of Abe-
lard. The sanctity of St. Bernard's life, however,
his politicil sagacity, and his untiring devotion
to the church, gained him great influence with
the Popes, and with the more orthodox circles.

Abelard was summoned on a charge of heresy
befo-e another council which wa., held at Sens.
Here Abelard saw that he was not likely to
receive impartial judgment, and he appealed to
Rwne. It is difficult to understand the object of
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this appeal, as he must have known that the weak
Innocent II. was completely under the influence
of St. Bernard, and as might have been expected
St. Bernard gained a complete triumph. Abelard
absent and unheard,' was condemned to silence,
while his foUowers were excommunicated and the
diseussmn of religious matters was strictly for-
bidden^ Peter the Venerable, Abbot of Quny.
who had shown himself favourable to the
revived study of the classics, and of the writings
of the fathers, was not unfriendly to the specu-
lations of scholasticism, and opened the doors of
his monastery to this heretic under the ban of the

fiH^"!!:. ''"V?
**'* '^*°" '*° y^"^ had run.

Abelard died." Peter had sought to bring
about a reconciliation between Abelard and his
virulent opponent. St Bernard had begun to
realize that pubUc opinion looked with disfavour
on his harsh treatment of Abelard, and he waa
now ready to accept the intercession of Pefr
Abelard withdrew some of the strongest state-
ments m his writings, anj with this St. Bernard
expressed himself satisfied.

.

I mentioned that Geroh, Abbot of Reichers-
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berg, had itrongly condemned the interference

of the papacy in political affairs, and that St
Bernard had expressed very similar views.
Arnold de Brescia now came forward as a
strong opponent o'f the double character of the
papacy, combining spiritual with temporal or
political authority.

Bfescia is a small town situated on the
southern slope of the Alps in a district rendered
salubrious by the pure mountain breezes, and
watered by the Mincio, whose valleys are
perhaps the most fertile in Italy, while the
hills around inclose most valuable minerals.

The Brescians therefore enjoyed great advan-
tages, and were relieved from many of the cares
and anxieties to which the inhabitants of the less

fertile and less healthy districts of Italy were
constantly subject. It was under these cir-

cumstances that the inhabitants of that little up-
land town became noted for their studious,

thoughtful habits, and for the attention which
they gave to religious and political questions.

They entered with zeal into the reforms pro-
posed by Hildebrand, while at the command of
the Pope they sent contingents to the crusading
armies. When Bishop Adelman returned after

the council of 1059, and announced to his as-

sembled clergy the conclusions of Pope Nicholas
II. against simony, the clergy, who evidently
sympathized with the prevailing state of affairs.
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attacked him and left him for dead. The people
however, took the part of the bishop, and Brescia
became divided into two politico-religious fac-
faons It was apparently in these circumstances
Aat the sect of the Patari found a home in
Brescia, and it was also under these circum-
•tonces that the attention of the young Arnold
was directed to a consideration of the evils
arising from the double character of the papacyHe early embraced the life of an ecclesiastic, and
placed himself under the teaching of Abelard
with whom he became a favourite. Arnold's
mind, however, was not speculative, but prac-
tical He did not follow his master into the
subtleties of scholasticism; his attention was
rather directed to the condition of the Papacy
and esp«:ially of Rome. We may quote the
words of St. Bernard in his letter to Pope
Eugenius as conveying information regarding
the condition of the Roman people. "Your
flock," he writes, " is the Roman people, and
this word expresses all. No fact is better
known to the whole world than their boastful
vanity; a race restless, factious, impracticable
submissive only when it is powerless to resist

"'

Adrian IV., Nicholas Breakspeare, the only
englishman who ever occupied the papal throne
cnes in despair: " Oh that I had never quited
England, my country, and my cloister. I have
tound m this holy seat so much misery that any

? I,
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bitterness of my past life appears pleasantness in

comparison. It is quite right that the Pope
should call himself the servant of servants, for he
is enslaved to the servile cupidity of the Ro-
mans." "The dialect of the Romans," says
Dante, " is the most corrupt of all the dialects of
Italy, and this is not astonishing for the lan-

guage is only in keeping with their manners."
An energetic people, they had nothing to which
this energy might be directed ; they had no com-
merce, no industries, and even no proper in-

struction. Petrarch, writing a little later, ex-
claims, "Who is to-day on all that concerns
Rome so ignorant as the Romans?"
We must attribute the misery and the vices

of the Romans to the deplorable state of the
government. The Roman noblesse was made
up of men of very different origin. In the
twelfth century, the two most prominent families
were the Frangipani and the Pierleoni, both of
whom were of humble origin, though the Frangi-
pani claimed a legendary distinction. The
Pierleoni came from the Ghetto or Jewish quar-
ter. There were few Jews in Rome, but these
had accumulated wealth, and had risen to dis-
tinction, and might even have been found holding
offices in the papal palace, while Innocent II. is

said to have been of Jewish descent. The young
nobles also sought in marriage some Jessica, the
heiress of some money-grubbing Shylock, by
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whose wealth they might hope to nuiintain aposiuon worthy of their name and title. SZ^,no doubt by some connection of this iLthat the Pierleoni had risen to im^rtl„ce and
UJ« thejr place among the RomararisTo^^.;'Dunng the war of investiture the nobles andbarons of Rome had increased their powe . wWleat the same time the authority of the Pop s hadbeen much diminished. But with the incr se inpower of the anstocracy. and the growing welk!n«. of the Papacy, there arose ifthe n^ndttfmany vague wsions of a past greatness whiA

of Lmtn^f* '' P""'""* *° ^«'''°«- The studyof Roman law was then receiving much atten-b.^ and .t was pleasant to recallL Jl^Z
^l \°l*^ ^'°' ""-^ *« Scipios, ;r^fUlpianof Gains and Tribonian, and th; influence which these had exerted „ the i^Sframing of the Roman constitution. B^ anycontemplated reform could not lightr^

suSif r^P^^r^h - -volution, an^forth^

R^n ^, ''^'""*^°" *« ^concurrence of SeR^ people was necessary. Great difficulties

^TTwd^T-"'*""-'-^: thearistSS

Wbeen.longTu^i.ttlerr-S'r^
and bhndness to their better intere ts, tSi ^Snow .mposs.ble to rouse them to effort.S
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might result in any improvement of their con-
dition.

But the questions involved were important,
for they implied the overthrow of the temporal
power of the Papacy, and a general change in the
government of the Romish church. The move-
ment therefore was certain to excite the opposi-
tion of the whole papal party. Bernard of
Oairvaux, who at an earlier period had de-
nounced in very strong terms the connection of
the temporal and spiritual powers of the Papacy,
now awakened to the danger which was threat-
ening. In a circular letter addressed to the
Romans he wrote, that every Christian should
resent the injury done to the Pontiff.

The aristocracy must undoubtedly take the
lead in any great political movement, but unfor-
tunately they were not only net united among
themselves, but there was no sympathy between
them and the Roman people. These had suf-
fered too much from their tyranny and violent
anarchy to repose any confidence in their pro-
mises now, and give them a support, which by
increasing their power might render their hands
only so much the heavier. Indeed the two
classes had been long in open hostility with one
another, while either was ranged against the
Papacy.

In 1116 Pascal II. appointed against the
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leveral of the cardinals were bound hand and
foot, and thrown over the walls. The PontiflF,

more dead than alive, was dragged into the

castle of the Frangipani, and retained a prisoner,

but shortly after escaping, he fled to France.
The Emperor sided with the Frangipani in their

opposition to Gelasius, and set up an anti-pope
' in the person of the Portuguese Marius, Arch-
bishop of Braja. Presenting him to the people
the Emperor asked whether they would accept
him as Pope, to which they replied, "We will."

The new Pope took the name of Gregoiy VIII.
Gelasius thundered his anathemas against his

rival, and against the Emperor. He retun.ed to

Rome, but only again to flee from the dty, and
i« virtual exile shortly died. He was followed
bjr three Popes in rapid succession, Calixtus II.,

Honorius II., and Innocent II. To Innocent the

Frangipani set up a rival, another anti-pope, and
amed one of their own family to the pontifical

chair. He took the name of Anaditus II., but

was unable to maintain his claim for any length
•t time.

In this sUte of social chaos the condition of

Rome seemed utterly hopeless. The dty was
divided into parties, whether of nobles or people,

•nd as there was no prospect of bringing them
i«to harmony, so without united action there was
no possibility of establishing order, or of giving
to Rome a free constitution.
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immediate predecessors, but was also obliged to
leave Rome and take refuge in France.

Arnold of Brescia was an enthusiast, and
would have boldly laid the reforming hand on
all the existing powers. He would have separa-
ted the church entirely from all the temporal con-
cerns of the world. He would have reduced the
clergy to the primitive and apostolic poverty
Tljey were to be ministers of religion and no
more. In all that concerned the relations of the
church to the state it was to submit to the rule of
the avil powers. Its estates were to be confis-
cated, and the clergy to be supported by the
tithes and oflFerings of the people; the state was
to be a republic with the people as sovereign, and
the popular voice to be expressed in a democratic
senate.

ho doubt Arnold had token his ideas from
the constitutidhs of the Lombard republ.Vs, and
when he propounded his political theories they
were not only readily accepted by Brescia, but
by North Italy generally, and they even became
popular in Rome. But reforms so radical in
their character could not but call forth the most
violent opposition from the Papacy, which had
for centuries striven to subject all temporal
power to Its supreme authority. Arnold's
theory of a republican state was essentially
repugnant to its strong monarchial views. When
he came to Rome he found that steps had already
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beoi token to estoblish a republic. The Romani
had elected a Prefect and a Senate, which con-
Btted of fifty-six members, and was apparently
modelled after the old Roman Senate, for the
aty was divided into fourteen district;,, each of
which was to elect four senators. A new coin-
age was issued bearing the old legendary, "

S.P.
Q.R." The Senate also established courts of
justice before which it claimed the right to sum-
mon priests, who might be guilty of crimes
commg under civil jurisdiction.

The republicans governed Rome. They had
driven out the principal chiefs of the pontifical
I«rty. They even aspired to gain possession of
the castle of St. Angelo, and had rendered them-
selves masters of both banks of the Tiber.

It is wrong to attribute to Arnold the great
insurrection which had token place at Rome, but
there is no doubt that on his arrival in the city he
threw himself into the movement with all the
energy of his enthusiastic nature. He gave it
the full vigour of his personal tolents, while he
was encouraged in his hopes, in his social ecclesi-
astical idea of the separation of the temporal
from the spiritual power of the Papacy.

He formed in Rome a sect or society which
came to be known as the Lombardists or Arnold-
«sts, the fundamental principle of which was the
retuni of the clergy to apostolic poverty and
Punty of morals. The Senate took up this doc-

M
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tone so as to carry it out on its political side, a*
ttis was the natural tendency of '.he mind of the
Roman people, which ever and agaii was eager
to give to ecclesiastical aflfairs a political bia^
But this was the direction in which the move-
ment was certain to call forth the most violent
opposition. This democratic eflfort served to
mute the interests of the Empire with those of
the Papacy. The Romans had indeed asked the
assistance of Conrad III., with the promise that
ttey would secure to him the imperial crown, but
Ccmrad s death destroyed any hope, which
might have been entertained.

Frederic of Hohenstauffen came to the thronejmh strong monarchial feelings, while AdrianIV succeeded to the Papacy, and inspired it
with new life and vigour, so Emperor and Pope
by their umted energies succeeded in suppressing
the democratic effort of the Romans. Arnold
who. though not the originator of the movement.'
had yet become its very life, was imprisoned

ro'r-S.n*'^"^' '""''""'-*'-»

This great political insurrection was one side
of that ecclesiastical and spiritual change which
mediaeval philosophy had brought about, but the
combined efforts of the Papacy and the Empire
were too powerful to permit any alteration in the
"wsting state of things. Dante, more than a
century later, in his De Monarchia, developed
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a^^^'l '^^°^ of Arnold, and met with
fte church, anathema., while rtill later the

when Cola di Reinzi became the soul of the

Md Rome «mamed under tfte spiritual de.pot-

pohtical despotism of the Empire.
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LECTURE XXX.>

THE ECONOMY OF THE MIDDLE AOE8.

It is very difficult if not impossible to obtain
«ny satisfactory Knowledge of the political
ecohomy of the Middle Ages, not only because
Uiere are no adequate or reliable sources of in-
formation, but also because of the want of any
umform system. You will have gathered frommy previous lectures that down to the fourteenth
century there was no national life, as there wa*
no uniform system of government, and there
could therefore be no uniform system of political
economy. Each feudatory, each republic, and
each commune had its own statutes, and its ownUws and customs, with its own rules of adminis-
tration. There was an infinite variety of weights
and measures, as there was an infinite variety of

Jtif. . Admiui.tratio^fin^.n'^cier en'^Jwnc'^llTMS S^
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t^' *', '=;'™'«'°" 0* which WM underfeudal regulation.. There were no sanito^

walls, and surrounded with a fosse, which was

^nner o7lt '°^"°"'' ""'^ '"»° '^en, alln«n„er of garbage was thrown. This stateof affa.r, was certainly not conducive to health

attendant on those pests which from time Ifeme prevailed in Europe. There were indeed

hfe, though there were statutes regardin,. theK.lubnty of drinking water, and oLs wWd^

STl^'^
the selling of diseased meat, but from

w^ Tffi^t \ ""^^ P°"" administration itwaa difficult to enforce them. Charlemagne
ordered certam sanitary precautions., but th^
trafon which he established seems to haveceased shortly after his death

During the feudal period the rural popula-bon was abnost entirely composed of serfVwho

2T^1 wh,chthey cultivated. A gooddeal of the produce passed into the seignf^

i
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granaiy, while a portion of the serf* time wat
•pent in the seigneur's service. He also assisted
in keeping the roads and bridges in good order,
and contributed to the repartition of the walls of
the castle.

It is impossible to form any idea of the num-
ber of the rural population of any of the coun-
tries, of Europe, and it is little more than a rough
guess which we can form of the population of
the towns. Galvano Fiamma, writing in the
end of the thirteenth century, claims that Milan
had then a larger population than any other city
in Europe, and numbered two hundred thousand
inhabitants. Paris, however, is calculated much
about the same time to have had two hundred
and fifteen thousand and M. De La Malle dtes a
manuscript of 1328, which represents Paris as
having a population of four hundred and twenty-
seven thousand, six hundred and eighty-four.
He also calculates the population of the whole of
France at the same time at thirty-four milHons,
six hundred and twenty-five thousand, two hun-
dred and ninety-nine.> According to the subsidy
roll of 1377 the population of London was
thirty-five thousand. Thttse calculations, how-
ever, can only be proximate, they are based on
the number of houses, and so many inhabitants
for each. The population of the Italian cities is

J X
'• J^^* '• nndoubtedly an orer Mtimate

(UU which are very ttncertain.
It resta OB
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Tery generaUy calculated on the basis of six per-
•ons to a hearth, (Fuoco) while seven perswis
at* aUowed to a house in Paris, and «5me
wnters ascnbe eight to a household. This of
course, very seriously aflfects the calcuhtion a.
to the whole population.

The towns of Europe had nearly all, byAe end of the fourteenth century, asserted
their independence, and were rapidly increas-
ing m population, in wealth and commer-
cial mdu,try. The towns of Flanders, and
of Italy, were the centres of varied manu-
factures; those of Flanders in the coarser
fabrics those of Italy in the finer, such as silks
and velvets. The towns of France did not till a
tater penod establish manufactunes, while Eng-
land tall the rdgn of Edward I. depended ahnost
entirely on imported articles. England may be
regarded as at that time entering on a new
economic policy. Hitherto the towns and vil-
lages had been very much isolated, and the con-
nection of England with her possessions in
France, which had led to unpleasant complica-
tions, had diverted attention from home develop-
ment. With the accession of Edward I. to the
throne there was begun a poUcy which wa.
jngourously directed to national aims. TheMagna Charta of John's reign had at once
fliown the power of the Commons.i and the

» mienMa of the oommoiu quite u mnoh m thair own.

I*«i';,1i
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power of the merchants and traders had
strengthened their influence by affording that
security in which alone trade can be developed.
About the same time there was an important
immigration of Flemish and other craftsmen, as
well as of bankers, Jews and Lombards, who
lent money which was invested in tracing and
indvstnal enterprises. The interest may have
been usurious, but the profits of the borrowers
were great, while legal subterfuges were often
discovered by which the borrower might baffle
the exorbitant demands of the lender. The
Jews were looked on with favour, so long as
they served in the present necessities, but were
at length driven from the kingdom.

The feudal system gave very little opportun-
ity for the development of trade. The peasant
sold m the market the produce of his land or
such portions of it as were not absorbed by the
exactions of his seigneur, while the artisan
exposed in his shop the fabric which he himself
had manufactured. The retail merchants were
simply peddlers who travelled from village to
village, and exposed their articles in the most
attractive form. The perambulations of these itin-
erant ..lerchants were not without danger, as the
several countries were infested with brigands, but
on the other hand these peddlers were not unwel-
come guests to the families of the chatelain and
the cottager, to whom they were able to impart a
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taken had only a partial recourse. He laid his
claim before the magistrates, who demanded in-

demnification for the losses suffered from the
dty to which the pirate belonged. If satisfac-

tion was refused, letters of Marque were issued
which permitted the complainant to indemnify
himself by taking possession of any goods, which
might belong to the nation of which the pitste
was a citizen.'

There were several restrictions on com-
merce. There were for instance heavy import
as well as export custom dues, besides heavy
exactions for certain privileges. Thus the mer-
chants of Hainault, as well as those of Italy, and
afterwards those of Portugal, had to pay some-
times exorbitant exactions for the privilege* of
trading, which almost resulted in a monopoly.
The Italian merchants formed themselves into a
corporation adopting a special seal, and were the
better prepared to enter into negotiations with
foreign merchants.* They exercised in some
respect the same influence in this foreign com-
merce that the merchant-guild did in England,
where it really acquired the monopoly of trade.

Marq'ue
""""

^ '*^'™ '™ "" '"'^'^ '°™ »* '«*'*" "^

l^J^^} ^%$^ m England which the Jewi bad
preTioi.Iy held

. The term LoiAard came to be appHed to
fc»nke.i generally, and the stmt in London wtWthibMae an congregated u itill called Lombard Street
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Philip Augustus extended the walls of Pari.'

^Jl^^^ ""' '^"""' -'' ^'-WisheSmumcpal poh« regulations. St. Louis issued
for«,er regulations, while King John, in 1350.

toAo,. If '
"l

"'' "'* "'^"^'^ " superiorto those of any other city in Europe, and some-what m advance of the time.
Frederic II. issued rules of munici^l policym Naples, and some towns, especially inS?Aowed sohctude as to the proper erection oifhouses and the embellishments of the streetsVBut perhaps the most important regulations

rLri'ctCZV ''"^ °' *« markets'^ndle
r«tnct.ons which were laid on the buying andseUmg of certain articles. The right ofEga market was regarded as a very g^eat priviWe^fa ti^e absence of a regular police force it becamenecessary to exercise a close scrutiny over^Zactions of buying and selling. An artic eS
^ stolen,a„d then sold to anotherparty. pS
^L£tl rr'^ ^-raUy^orbidd^;

•old m fte public market, and before two wit-«sses who should vouch for its being a bonalJeMie. The consequence was that ti.e right to

fa the'SLrr'^^^"^^''"^ ^-'-'^d.
-i??J!!!i^lMl^« they had no idea of the

p.ll
«">«rio EoonomuT^iitic del i^ST^^TrTn:

^^^
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atural Uws of poUtical economy. They didn't
understand that commerce is inimical to any
restrictions, that when it is allowed to exercise
ks natural impulse it will find the level which is
most serviceable to the public wants. The right
of the producer over his goods was however not
wcognized. The amount of grain which a
fanner might be supposed to require for his
family, and also what would be necessary for
•owing in the spring was duly calculated, and
the balance might be sold in the market at a fixed
price, which was generally far more favourable
for the buyer than the seller. Sometimes a
heavy tax was levied for the right of selling or
• license had to be purchased at a heavy cost.
The exportation of grain, of wine, and other
producte of nature, as well as manufactures, was
expressly prohibited exceot on the payment of a
heavy export tax. In the rjgn of the first and
and third Edwards there was a heavy tax
oif the exportation of wool and woolfels.
to this case, however, it was a protective
duty, to prevent the exportation of the raw
material to Flanders, or sometimes to Italy,
where it was manufactured, and in this shape
returned to England. The purpose was to build
up English manufactures.

In the month of February, 1375, when Pied-
mont was threatened with a great famine, a par-
liament was summoned for the purpose of
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concession to the clamours of the people, rather

than to the prevalence of clearer views of politi-

cal economy.1

Something similar, and indeed under similar

circumstances, occurred in France in the reign of

Philip Le Bel.' But Philip in his arbitrariness

did not remove the restrictions which had been

issued. He rather adopted stringent measures

against the discontented, and the trees of every

avenue in Paris were adorned with the body of

some unfortunate victim who had dared to dis-

obey the royal orders.

My principal object I.i calling your attention

to the political economy of the Middle Ages is

chiefly to consider the revenues of the crown.
In England the Pipe rolls and the Year-

Books afford a good deal of information on this

subject. The revenue of the Royal Exchequer
was made up largely of feudal dues. The Eng-
lish king was sovereigrn of the whole realm, and
the feudal lords who had holdings of him had to

pay the dues which he was at liberty to exact
Tht incidents of feudalism, to which we have
already referred, came in with the Norman Wil-
liam. There was also a revenue from forest

1. Cibnrio, T. II, p. 28.

2. Siimondi, Hist, des Fnncaia, T. IX, p. 179. ' But
thonith Philip'a ordinance wu not lagally annolled it wu
after aome eime allowed to fall into abeyance. In 1305 ha
iaaned another ordinance again fixing the maximim, bat at
the end of a aionth he waa obliged to revoke it.
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of extentive land, butldingi, forest*,

itreams, etc., and were entitled to the due*
arising from these. An ignoble vassal or rotur-
ier, holding land within the royal domain, owed
to the king as his seigneur : 1. A personal sens
or capitation tax. 2. An annual sens or feu, or
quit rent on the land. 8. Lods et Ventes, that is

a fine on any change of ownership. 4. Corvees
or labour on the public roads of the seigneury, or
any works of the seigneur. 6. The obligation
of grinding his com at the seigneurial mills, or
baking his bread at the ovens of the seigneur,
and not elsewhere. 6. License fees for hunting
or fishing, and also for marriage. 7. Droit de
Gite or purveyance, the duty of supplying con-
veyances as well as board and lodging to the
rojral seigneur on a royal progress. 8. Droit de
Prise, the duty of supplying on credit during a
certain period such articles of domestic consump-
tion as might be required by the royal household.

Some of these dues may have been changed
from time to time, but this statement may give
some idea of the privileges and claims of the
royal seigneur in his seigneury, and which were
the same as each feudal lord had a right to exact.
But over and above these dues claimed by him as
seigneur of the royal domains there were others,
to which he had a right as Grand Suzerain of the
realm. In consequence the inter-relations of the
king with the feudal lords were more or less
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church m mortmain, for .uch a gra„* Vuld

d«th n?^ u
'"'"««°". or the relief on the

t^tl .T ""''""" **"»"'• This led to

Sh„ ""'"' '*^"'''"^' "training, orprohibiting grants to ecclesiastical con>or«ion.

risi"- P''
«'"'' -» »- intcXSro«y seigneur from granting his seigneury inpart, or a, a whole, except with thVeieM

^ull^ *.*11"^" -Preme Suze^in^p"wch I ecnse the king demanded large due, andA« right was called the Droit d^Amort.^
ment. Of a similar character was the riJhl

S£? 'X"^"'
""'» - Su„«irto thaTS^led the Droit de Franc-fief, that is the righ toexact dues on any transference of a fief from anoble to an ignoble tenant. It was mainSnedthat by such a transfer there was a leeal „,!:

SSan^fH ""^ "'""^' ^""'^ ^ !- ~-

£ld T^ *f "•'•'gations on which the fief wa.h«M^To fachtate a transfer of such seigneuriJ

ill
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property, the king's license was necessary, the
more, as since the crusades, and the reign of
Philip Augustus, the roturier, who had pur-
chased an estate, was ennobled, and for this
double privilege a fine was exacted varying from
one to three years' rent of the fief. Very similar
was the Droit d'Aubain, that is the right to suc-
ceed ito an estate, moveable or immoveable, of
•ny alien dying within the realm. We must
bear in mind that under the first two dynasties
laws were not local but personal, and a stranger
was therefore entitled to the rights of a ctizen of
the place from which he came; he was able to
assert the rights which he was supposed to bring
with him. He was nevertheless obliged to put
himself under the protection of some lord, and
in this way he virtually put himself in the posi-
tion of a bondsman Under such circumstances
it was better to put himself under the king, and
to become his liegeman, but the result of such a

.
relationship was that on his death his possessions
were escheated to the crown.

Now besides these and some minor sources
of revenue, to which the king was entitled, either
as seigneur or as Suzerain of the kingdom, there
were as we before mentioned the pecuniary
rights which a king had as administrator of the
central government. These were: 1. Droit de
Joyeux Avenement, that is the right of each suc-
ceeding monarch on his accession to a tribute for
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eonfimiing in his privilege* any person or per-
•ons in possession of special advanUges by vir-
tue of a royal grant, such as all corporate bodies,
aU naturalized aliens, and all holders of pubUc
office. 8. Droit de Maitrisse, the charge which
every apprentice paid when he became a master
workman; an apprentice who claimed to be ad-
mitted to t de as a draper had to pay three
thousand livres. A druggist paid a sum varv-
mg from five to six thousand Uvres.> Dispensa-
tion from serving an apprenticeship might be
obtamed at a very high tariff. 3. Droit de
Greffe, the right of selling various offices con-
nected wjth the custody of judicial records or
notorial acts, and often special offices were
WMted for the express purpose of sellfng them.
This fatal abuse of the royal prerogative was a
constant source of remonstrance bv the State*
General, and the ParUament of Paris, but the
abuse continued to the very eve of the French
Revolution. In the reign of Louis XIV. the
number of these offices which were vendiW was
over four thousand, and the prices were enorm-
ous^Atthe close of the seventeenth centurv

1. In EngJand where there were gildi, these d«v.

doubt the «me in other countrie. where gild. eISrt«S-PWjlIy in FUnderr. The continued oppSuSn "f^iK, M^t^^J^,:;"
"O.^""'" due toTfaot th.tS:

IWh «S^ v^.f
WMider«bIv to the revenue of (he•Wjjch orown. V,d. GroM" Gifdmerduu.t, Vol. U,

f ft
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half a million of livres wm exacted from each of
tte officers of state, from the captain of the
Roya Guards, and the first gentleman of the
Royal Chamber, while the office of the great
C^amberlam was sold for double that sum. The
offices thus purchased brought with them many
privileges and immunities, such as were consid-

^Hfj'^^^"^ ""''^ *" *«"oWe»- Sometimes
ftese^offices were purchased to be heredtary in
fte family of the purchaser, and in such a case
the condition was the payment of an annual in-come tax «lled Paulette. 4. The king had con-
trol over the coinage. In earlier times the kine
issued a coinage for circulation in his own fief
later he claimed a percentage on all such coin-age Frequently he issued a debased coinageWe now pass to the consideration of the
«rtraordina.y taxes, and we shall just mentiontwo or three of the more important of these.

Ihu ^ A°"
P^P^^y- moveable and immove-

kf„«i„
«P>tat.on tax over the whole of thetangdom arranged on a graduation scale, thepeople of France being divided into twenty-two

!n w J*"?
'"^ ^""^ *"PP°»«» t° be paid by

exemption from it on very easy terms, while the
nobles were permitted to appoint their own

o««T' Z !'"* .*'"= ^^'^ "•'« «> "-'"y other,
pressed most largely on the roturiers. 3 Therewas also a tax of a tenth on income.
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Besides these which were fixed taxes there
were others. 1. Aides, these were granted by
Ae States General, or frequently by the diflFerent
dqjartments in their provincial assemblies.
These Aides were very generally farmed out.
and thus became a source of lucrative patronage
to the crown, and of excessive oppression to the
people. 3. Douanes, or Revenue of Customs
In the greater feuJalories it was the custom to
forbid the removal of agricultural products such
as com or wine, until it was determined that
there was enough to supply the wants of the in-
habitants. The surplus might then be sold but
a license had to be obtained for this purpose, and
the sum paid for this license depended almost
entirely on the wants of the seigneur. This was
carried on to a much greater extent by the kings
In time it passed over into an exportation duty,'
which varied from time to time and on diflFerent
articles.

Duties on imports—sometimes each city had
the nght of levying this duty, and might deter-
mine Its character and extent. For this right a
large sum was paid, which went into the trea-
sury of the Commune, but was generally trans-
ferred to the credit of the aides which the king
exacted. *

The stamp duty imposed on all bills of
exchange as well as on cards, dice, gold, silver-
plate, and even wrought-iron.

J
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Gabelle, or duty on salt. In the fourteenth

century salt was made the subject of a royal

monopoly. The royal salt merchant paid the

producer of the salt according to a n gular tariff-

Another tariff determined the rate at which the

consumer was to receive his supplies, and each

householder was compelled four times a year to

buy, as much salt as was determined by a third

tariff to be the proper quantity, according to the

number and age of each member of the family.

This tax, arranged in such an arbitrary manner,

was the most odious as it was the most op-

pressive.

It will not be necessary to point out with any

minuteness the manner in which these taxes were

raised ; we shall merely state that those arising

from feudal dues, whether as seigneur or Grand
Suzerain, were paid to certain royal treasurers

called Changeurs du Tresor. The proceeds of

the gfeneral revenue, including customs and such

were made payable to an officer who bore the

title of Receiver-General.

Those taxes which were granted by the

States General, or by the states of the

provinces, were not granted year by year as

at present in Britain, but for a definite period of

years, or for the lifetime of the sovereign, and

during these periods the sovereign was independ-

ent of any further grants. It will be perfectly

evident that the control of the Exchequer was
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entirely in the hands of the crown, and that it

therefore could not exercise its legitimate influ-

ence. We may further remark

:

1. The principle that the ^ ople could not be
lawfully taxed, except with their own consent,

was admitted in theory in France but not carried

into practice.

2. The representatives of the people, who
were assembled in the States General, were not
summoned except in extreme exigencies, and
when they did meet had no legislative or execu-
tive power, and so were incompetent to wield
control over the Exchequer as a weapon of con-
stitutional liberty.

3. The want of an independent system of
judicature deprived the people of any power to
resist the assumptions and exactions of the
crown.

4. The royal prerogatives were so vast in the
way of patronage, or in regard to the regula-
tions of trade, as to exempt the king from any
dependence on the people.

6. The permanent allottment of subsidies for

special purposes, as for instance the permanent
appropriation for iiie army, placed all authority
in the hands of the king.

6. The immunities of the privileged orders
made them unite with the crown against any
effort of the people to gain control of the
revenue.

' I
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r The right, or suppoged right, of the crown
to antiapate the revenue by loans made without
wnsent of the States General, or even of the
Parliament of Paris, tended still further to ren-
der it independent.

8. There was no effective plan of renderinif
?nd auditing the accounts of the kingdom

Now from these facts it will be quite evident
that the people had no control over the financial
affairs of the kingdom, and had no power to
restrain the monarchy in its march to absolute-
ism The revenue was of such a character as to
render the king quite independent both of the
States General, and the Parliament of Paris
while these had no real influence over any part
of the royal administration. If on any occasion
the States General did grant subsidies to the
crown, this right failed to produce its legitinwte
results, because the States General had no
executive power. The adminisrtration of the
finances never was in their hands.

In England, parliament even in the earlier
form of the Witenagemote had some authority
over the finances, while later the administration
of the finances became solely vested in parlia-
ment, or the Cabinet which is really a committee
of parliament, and the control which parliament
exercised over the finances gave it also control
over the crown in general administration It
never was so in France, there the States
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and the royal power supported by its feudal duesby .t. due, as grand suzerain, by granfcf wWch
wereperrnanent and by forced W was ,en!der^ .ndeoendent of the people, not only i„ it.

f^n-J^g-enr. ' ut also in its ^ra,

!!'i



LECTURE XXXI.i

EDUCATION DURING THE MIDDLE AGES.

In studying history we naturally direct our
attention to the material forces at work, because
they are the more evident, and we are apt to for-
get that they are after all only of secondary im-
portance, and that it ought to be our main object
to find out the moral forces, or the great prin-
ciples which underlie the material forces, and
have given them their power and their value.
Our opinions are simply our modes of viewing
these principles, and of discovering how they
could have been best applied to the interests
which they may have effected. PubUc opinion
is in like manner the mode in which the masses
regard the same principles. But public opinion

•tatendM Mittetalter. bi, 1400, von P. rfeinrich Kfe,a.L Gesohiohte der Hohenstauffen nnd ihren Zeit, VonFnednch von Raumor, B. V. and VI. Geschiohte delRoimsohen ReohU im Mitteialter, voj, rpeidrich Carl von
Bavifpiy. Dieeertaiioni sopra te Antiohita Italiane di Lad-
OYioo A. Muraton, Die. 43 and 44. The ori, i of the
Onivweity o£ Pane Article by H. Raahdall i„ ne Eng.
U»h Histonoal Review, October 1886. L'Univereite d«Fane sous Philippe Augusta, par Aohille Luohaire. L'ln-
rtruMOne m ItaUa nei Primi SecoU di Guilielao
Oieaebreoht T^di Carlo P«k»i. ,(},„„„ ^j^on i. „ui
at print.) u ScuoU e I'lnatrnziona in Italia di A F Ob-
nam, Tr. di G. Z—i.
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extended influence than literature, for they are

at all time open to the inspection and study,

even of the masses, without previous prepara*

tion, and may elevate the intellect by our trying

however feebly to understand the conception

which the artist has sought to express in' hit

work.

T|ie period from the sixth to the thirteenth

century is often called the Dark Ages. Not so

much I take it for the dearth of literature as be-

cause education was so limited in extent. It

would be highly improper to say of those cen-

turies that they were wholly without literature.

We must admit that the literary style was faulty,

was rugged and uncouth, and the poetry of the

period endeavours to make up for the dearth of

poetic sentiment by the rythm of the verse. The
artistic taste of those centuries was however

very remarkable. From the tenth to the four-

teenth century were built most of those cathe-

drals, monasteries, town halls and palaces, which

in the purity of their architecture have been the

admiration of all future ages, i-nd have afforded

models which we are content to copy, but cannnt

rival.'

1. The Moaque of Cordova wns le^un in 786. The
Church of Sta. Maria La Blanca at Toledo, once also a
Mosque, belonf^ to a century later. The Alhambra was
begun in the middle of the thirteenth century. These are

beautiful examples of Saracenic architecture, Theori^nal
Cathedral of Treres claims to have been built by Helena,
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icholasticism was high, for its purpose was to

arrive at some better knowledge of God, and of

the relation in which man stands to Him.

The period from the sixth to the thirteenth

century was not then so much a dark age as it

was a period of transition. The old pagan
world had failed in many respects to elevate

mankind, and a new world founded on principles

essentially distinct was being established. From
the age of the Antonines the Empire had de-

clined morally and socially, and there was really

no name of literary eminence after Julian, nor

can we recall any great work of Roman art after

that period, while even the language was
losing its purity, its force and beauty as a gram-

matical language. After Constantine, the church

stood in strong antagonism to paganism, and the

recollection of the long and bitter persecutions,

which the Christians had suffered, was certainly

not likely to soften that spirit of opposition

Though we can easily account for the attitude of

the Christian church towards paganism, we
must yet regret the length to which that an-

tagonism was carried, and which showed itself

in a repugnance to the study of the classics of

Greece and Rome.
It will be admitted that Pope Gregory I. was

a representative man of the Middle Ages. Few
of his contemporaries had enjoyed such early

advantages, or were so well read in classical
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respects, GregDO" was able and liberal a state!-nan of a high order, and enjoyingThe '^Srespect of his contemporaries but h s ha^^^

.T.!I,
^'«=°"«ge, but even to vituwrateliberal, classical studies

"mperate

poets, Virgil, Horace and Juvenal Thev r-^

>ty. and as a reward of his labours they promi^
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to Miociate him with thetnielvM in their ^017
It is «dded, "th«t Mdueed by this infernal
•Mlice the poor grammarian entered with re-
newed energy on his studies, and began to teach
many things not in accordance with the faith,
«ven affirming that much confidence should be
placed in the words of the poets." At length con-
Ticted of heresy he was excommunicated by the
Bishop of Raventt-i. Mention is also made of
one Ratherius. who in his younger years had
given much time to the study of the classics, but
no sooner did he become Bishop of Verona, than
he inveighed strongly against those teachers
who neglected the only true and eternal wf-u'om,
•nd turning from sacred history gave their
rttention to ancient fables. A contemporary,
Gtimpoldo. Bishop of Mantua, was not less bitterm his condemnation of the pursuit of profane,
instead of divine literature.

But besides this strong opposition of the
church to the study of the classical writers we
must bear in mind that Italy, and the provinces
were for two centuries subject to invasion by the
Gothic tribes, and that during that interval there
was httle inclination or opportunity to devote to
ttudy. so that we need not be astonished at the
decline of classical learning. Theodoric the
Ostrogoth, established schools -n his Italian
Icingdom. and Boethius, Symmachus and Cassio-
idorus enjoyed his favour. But this was merely
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their new life with much physical and mental
energy. They had accepted Christianity, not
the orthodox faith of the Roman shurch, but
Arianism, to which they long clung with the ten-
acity of their determined character. At length
brought within the fold of orthodoxy, those
northern provinces infused a new energy into
the church. Milan threatened to deprive Rome
of her position as head of the church, and she be-
came the centre of the early missionary enter-
pris-ts. Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, gave to the
Roman church the LiUny, to which she still ad-
heres, and also contributed largely to her choral
services, and the Ambrosian chants still give a
strong attraction to the church's vespers.

Italy, however, was not without her schools,
though their studies were not directed to ancient
classical literature. In the anti-chamber of the
catacomb of St. Agnes at Rome may still be
seen the desk or pulpit of the catechist, and the
benches of the Catchumens, and there is no
doubt that from that time the church established
schools throughout her many parishes. The

. work of establishing and maintaining these
schools devolved at first exclusively on the
church, and an act of the Council of Baisan in
620 attests that teaching was regarded as a part
of the sacred ministry, and it was later enacted
that priests who held parishes should receive into
their houses young readers for the purpose of
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instructing them, as good parents ins.^cTrt^
children. I„ the darkest period of the Lombard
mvas.on when Italy seemed threatened witTalong and dismal night, there were stiH hvo«>urces or centres of light in the episcopal Md
sXl L"'r'\ ^''^ ""'^^"^ I fou'dedfschool for church music, (Schola Cantorum^«d endowed ,t with land, and two residence,one near the Basilica of old St. Peter's and tht'«her at the palace of the Laterat An Ittoter, m referring to this foundation of Gregor^r«nmds us that music was the last of thelv«
liberal arts, and implied a knowledge oHS
others. He adds that in the ninth cfntun, thefogher c ass of the Roman clergy came from thejchool of the Lateran, and that Sergius II. andIII were taught there not only i„ religion butm ettersalso, (communibus Hteris), afwel, am the Latin metres, for the hymns of the church

rt.ll followed the laws of quantity, and revivedthe ancient rythms of Horace and Catullus In•ome of these schools the rudiments of Greekwas taught, for Greek still preserved its placet

TJZ °'
'"r^'r"' ""^ ^'-"^ -them"were stiU executed by the choir of the oaoal

» L ! ' ''°«'«v", was very imperfectly
taught, though so late as the close of L2teenth century it was almost exclusively used in
i>

"y.
and some parts of South Italy. From the
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school of the Lateran teachers were sent to
France and North Italy, to give instruction, not
only in church chanting, but in grammar and
anthmetic. This school was also the pattern of
nearly all the schools throughout Italy. Tlie
bishops very generally gathered to themselves a
small number of clerics to whom they gave in-
struction in letters, but especially in the defence of
the faith. Especial mention is made of the Arch-
bishop of Milan in the seventh century, Benedic-
tus Crispus, who instructed his disciples in the
seven liberal arts. Lucca also had its schools
under the portico of the cathedral, where the
priests gave instruction, and the san 3 is men-
tioned as observed in Pisa, and several other
places of Lombardy. There is a canon issued
by Pope Eugenius II., which runs as follows:
"Whereas it has come to my knowledge that
there are some places where there are no mas-
ters, and no care taken for the study of letters,
therefore in all episcopal seats, and in the par-
ishes placed under their charges, and elsewhere
as needs may be felt, it is directed that great care
and diligence should be taken in the placing of
masters, and teachers who, holding schools of
letters, and the liberal arts, should also so teach
the precepts because in these divine commands
are especially made clear and declared."' There

M^ ' *5''","'°B"»'* "Midoe dooeant, quia in his maximsdiTina manifMUintar a^u« deolarantur mandata.
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orders the young clerics who had been educatedat the schools of his episcopal city. M«a„ hal^o schools endowed by the bishop Xr" the^ven hberal arts and philosophy we^e taught bytwo pnests, of whom it was said that they we«versed in Latin and Greek ^ ^
cation",'. T*""'.*"

«Pi«:op«e multiplied its edu-cational foundations the monasteries were !n,„«ady to receive not only the schoL d .i„5for the cloister, but secular clergy also. As ,^have already had occasion to remark throLh

cTsf B^^it^^^ ''' -nasterierof'trofof St. Benedict surpassed all the other orders inthe culfvabon of learning and the arts. ?woo"these Benedictine monasteries, Bobbio and^-"o, situated at the two extremities of the peT
•ula, early opened their doors, not merlty Tthe
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asylums of faith and piety and penitence, but a,Khools of learmng to receive and educate the
children of parents, who wished to dedicatethem to the service of God, and children quiteyoungrwere r^dily admitted to these' Benedicttme schools. But there is reason to believe that
at first the mstruction imparted in these school,was not more than sufficient to obtain a know-

Sh *''V^^*;"S °^ the church, or what wereca led sacred studies, and that Benedict himself
rather discouraged the monks from giving them-
selves to any extended study of the liberal artsThe influence of Paulus Diaconus was calculated
a httle later to give to the studies at Monte Casi-no a wider scope. After a life of hard literar,
work, he retired to that monastery to devote
himself wholly to study, and to the discipline ofa monastic life. He soon, however, b^me .

Stetn'r! ""t "T"'^ *" '^""'*'' reputation.
Stefano a Neopohtan bishop, sent young men to
receive their education especially from him. After
his death a number of the brethren of his mon-
astery, following his example in pursuit of awider taowledge than had been the practice
previously, acquired from their contemporaries
much pra.se for their literaiy attainments. One
of his scholars. Ilderico, composed some verses
in his honour, which are above the average of
the time, and he also wrote a treatise. De Arte
Grammatica, which was much commended, and
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These were probably established by Charle-
n»gne. I can find no' definite statement regard-
ing them, but Charlemagne certainly esUblished
similar schools in France, and we have an edict
of the Emperor Lothair in 835, which, after
stotmg the needs of these schools, proceeds-We have designed for this purpose certain
places so that neither distance nor poverty may
furnish an excuse for non-attendance. We wish
tho^ at Pisa under the conduct of Dungalus
should assemble the scholars of Milan, Brescia
Lodi.Pergamo,Novara, Vercelli, Tortona, Aqui'
Genoa, Asti and Como." In a similar way the
greater part of north Italy was parcelled out into
school districts, but it is doubtful if these
school districts were long mainUined. Some
hundred and fifty years later Milan had certain-
ly two separate schools. These public schools
If we may so call them, were generally placed
under the supervision of the Podesta, or some
other magistrate, and the master before he en-
tered on his duties had to give proof of his fit-
ness to the Prelate, so that these schools were
not wholly outside the church's influence.
Sometimes schools were founded by an individ-
ual, or a community, but only with the sanction
of the Podesta, and in such a case the Podesta
stipulated that no second school should be
placed within the same district.

While the episcopal and monastic schools
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Worms in 1260 it is stated that no one should be
turned from the school on account of poverty
but as it was found that some went to school for
their nourishment the master was to charge a
small fee, but whoever attended the school for
eight days was to pay for the whole year. Any
teacher who should use improper means to
attract scholars from another school should lose
his position, and no master should take a scholar
who, ,shunning discipline, had come from an-
other school If, however, a master inflicted
wounds, or should cause the dislocation of abone the scholar without paying his school fees
might go elsewhere.

It is impossible to find any measures taken for
fte education of girls. Those who were to be
devoted to a religious life were at an early aee
received into a nunnery, and perhaps in some
Oises other girls may have received their educa-bon m a similar way, but this does not seem to
have be«, common, and there is no mention any-
where of separate schools for girls. If anyone
preferred he might employ a tutor for his fam-
«Jy, both boys and girls, and this was not uncom-mon among the nobles, and the more wealthy
In the thirteenth century Aristotle attracted very
general attention much to the indignation of the
seven hberal arts. A satirical poet of that day
represents a great tournament in which Priscian
and Anstotle were ranged agamst each other.
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which the eminent ability of a teacher had giyea
peculiar prominence. The term University is of
later date, subsequent to the establishing of
•everal faculties in the same grouping. Through-
out nearly the whole of the Middle Ages they
were merely called schools. Thus Paris, and
we may add Oxford, were schools distinguished
for theological studies. In like manner Bologna
and Padua were great law schools, while Saler-
no in the Lombard principality of Salerno in
South Italy, and MontpcUier, were great medical
schools.

In the fourteenth century Charles of Anjou
founded a University at Rome, and this is
regarded as the first instance of the founding of
a Umversity by an individual. Being a good
diurchman, and to a large extent dependent on
fte support of the Pope in his opposition to the
House of Aragon, and humiliated it would seem
by the thought that the city, which had been so
long the mistress of the world, and the head
of the Christian church, should have no great
school of learning, determined on founding one
there. But however strange it may seem, Rome
never attracted any great minds, and from the
very first the University founded there by Charles
of Anjou proved a failure. More than once
closed, It has ever and again revived to a very
wckly and uncertain existence.
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a patrum et majorum veitigiis et conformitate

regentium Parisius theologorum manifeite re-

cedatur," and Innocent IV. in 1846 direcU the
bishop to be careful that no one should hold the
office of teacher, "nisi qui secundum morem Par-
iensem examinatus fuerit." Bologna, likewise
does not seem to have been constituted by any
charter. In a document of Frederic I., 1168,
(Authehtica Habita) he recognizes the law
school of Bologna as a corporation, but this in
no sense constituted it as a University, or gave it

any powers. Though not owing its incorpora-
tion to any formal act, it yet had a constitution,

which differed from that of the University of
Paris. The corporation of the University of
Paris was formed of the collective body of the
teachers, who were invariably ecclesiastics, and
who held full authority. In Bologna the students
themselves formed the corporation. The great
body of the students, including the graduates,
chose the rector, to whom they afterwards ren-
dered entire obedience, and who appointed the
inferior officers, though the students seem to
have chosen their professors, or rather perhaps
attached themselves more closely to some more
able teacher.

Bologna afforded a pattern to the Universi-
ties of Spain, to the other Universities in Italy,

and to some in France, while those in England
and Germany adopted the system of Paris. It
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Bernard, and other orthodox teachers. The
students attending on Abelard showed a zeal and
eagerness for knowledge which find no equal in
later times. A distinguished teacher may in our
day attract a large number of students, but
where, as Von Raumer remarks, will you find
students who would follow a teacher into the
•edusion of a forest, build huts for themselves,
and live on roots in order that they may enjoy
his prelections?

The students were not generally from the
higher classes of society, but from the poorer.
Houses were often provided for these poor stu-
dents, and it was to these students' residences
that the name of college was at first given. In
1850 Robert de Sorbonne established such a
residence in Paris for poor theologi2al students,
and this has ever since been known by the name
of the StM-bonne. Later it became the home of
the great theological faculty of the University of
Paris.-

The students in the several Universities were
classed according to nationalities. This was
quite in keeping with the prevailing custom. The
towns were generally apportioned into wards,
which were assigned to different arts, as drapers,
goldsmiths, etc. These wards in the Italian
cities were called Artes, but in many instances
they were apportioned according to nationality,
as in London, the Hansa had their special quar-
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likely that the Octonaria referred to a sub-
division into provinces.

In the Italian universities each division elect-

ed a Cancellarius, and it was these Cancellarii
who elected the rectors so that they were chosen
by an indirect or double election. The Cancel-
larii formed a council, and in most of the Italian

Universities this constituted with the teachers the
Senate. In some cases there was a larger coun-
cil, the members of which were chosen from the
citizens. In Pistoia it consisted of a hundred,
twenty-five from each of the four districts oi

wards, into which the town was divided.

The average age of the students was thirty-
five years, and they remained a longer time in
attendance than is usual at present. The in-

struction was entirely oral, for there were few
books, and such as could be procured were very
costly.*

In Paris the teachers had full control Over
their own students, though in matters of civil

jurisdiction the bishop exercised authority, but
the Parliament of Paris also claimed some judi-
cial power, though perhaps more generally in
criminal cases.

I mentioned in a previous lecture that the

.o,.*i. ^^ Cardin»Uegat Robert de Courfon beetimmto
1SS16 rar die Theologen, 'quod nuUus P«ri»iu» legat citra
trigesimum quintum aetiitia suae annum, et nisi «tuduerit
per ooto annoa ad minus, et libra fideliter at in scholia
andivent, et quinqne annoa audiat theologiam, antequam
pnvataa leotiones legat publioei
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uhooh. the episcopal, the monastic, and the pub-
he schools, and it seems that the higher school*
which ultimately developed into the uni-
versities owed their origin to the public schools
nthtr than to the episcopal or monastic. The
Hig* Schools or Universities in the thirteenth
oentury were numerous, Italy counted twenty,
France mne, Spain nine, Germany seven, Eng-
land two, Ireland one. Switzerland one, Bohemia
one. and Poland one. There were also three
great schools in Paris which were affiliated with
the Umversity. while the High Schools of Ma-
wrta, Lyons. Brescia. Messina. Palermo. Vienne,
Pistoia. Mantua. Parma, Todi, Valladolid, Nar-
bonne, Rheims, and Palma, in the Island of
Majorca, all arrived at considerable eminence.
These, however, according to Deniifle, never
acquired the rank of universities, though several
received briefs of incorporation from various
Popes, as Rheims from Alexander IV. in 1267.

These schools were devoted to particular
studies, and indeed Denifle goes so far as to say
that similar schools were distributed everywhere
throughout Europe.*

There can be no doubt that through these
several means learning was widely distributed in

hwond ^•«1' CoIIegien far arm. SshoUrren K«niiide»waren. Denifle had momi to ths Vatican MehlviT
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philost^hic views of the schools of realism
and nominalism so long as these opinions did
not touch on the political, and we may add. the
social and moral character of the Papacy.

But I think I am fully justified in attributing
to the dissemination of learning through the

, lehools, which now for three centuries had been
actively engaged, the great Renaissance of the
thirteenth century. To my mind the intellectual
movement of that century was impossible without
a previous general diffusion of knowledge. It
u not merely necessary that there should be mas-
ter minds which should propound problems in-
tellectual, social, spiritual, and political, but
quite as much that there should be scholars who
can understand and appreciate the questions
which may be presented to them, and no century
was more pregnant with thought, none more big
with important schemes, none more active in
seeking to give life and force to those schemes
than the thirteenth. That century has a distinc-
tive, if somewhat mysterious character, which
rather tends to lend it peculiar attractiveness.
The darkness and cruelty of barbarism wa.
•tJll hngering as we see it in the Albigensian
crusades, or in some of the earlier literature of
the period, while there was at the same time a
hterature as well as an art and architecture
which seemed to express a brigi;ter and a purer
spint.
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had been too strained, too ilUberal and too

despotic.

Contemporary with the great effort of the

Papacy there was a movement taking place in

Western Europe in a direction entirely different

The feudal system with its limited interests, and
its narrow but intolerant despotism, had yielded

to the gj-eat power of the Monarchy on the one

hand, and the growing independence of the

Commons on the other. I pointed out to you in

previous lectures the advance of the towns in the

several states of Europe, and their struggles for

enfranchisement. In the same century there

was a great development of manufacturing and
commercial interests in these towns, and a large

number of them rose to wealth and importance.

This afforded a great change in both their social

and political character. Now for the first time

the towns of Europe sent representatives to take

part in the National councils. The establishment

of representative assemblies in Spain, and in

Sicily may have taken place in the middle of the

twelfth century, but it was only in the thirteenth

that they acquired any importance, and took as

active part in legislation. It was in 1265 that

the Simon De Montfort Parliament met in Engf-

land, and in 1295 that Edward I. summoned the

first fully constituted parliament which was called

the Model Parliament, for it gave the form to

subsequent assemblies. It was in this century
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movement. In 1216 the Magna Chart* was
wreated from John, and from that year till 1898,
when Edward I'« model parliament met, the
period was marked by a great struggle for con-
•titutional liberty under the guidance of such
men as Stephen Langton, William Marshall
Earl of Pembroke, and Simon de Montfort.

But the thirteenth century was above all

thingn th^ age of the hwyer and the l^slator
The Charter of John established the principle of
taxation through the common council of the
reahn. In the middle of the twelfth century, in
the reign of Henry 11., Ranulph Glanvill com.
posed at the king's command the Tractatus de
Legibus Regni Angliae. The impulse given
at that time to legal studies produced the first

systematic exposition of English law by Henry
de Bracton in Henry Ill's reign. Under Edward
I. the prindpks were put into practice by learned
lawyers, who had studied law in tiie schools of
Italy, or in the law schools which Edward had,
with the aid of the Italian jurist, the younger
Accursius, estabUshed at Oxford. Edward is

often caUed the English Justinian, and in his

rdgn were issued some of the most important
statutes in the English Statute Book.

In France, Philip Augustus, St. Louis and
Philip le Bel transformed the whole character of
the laws. The several ordinances of Philip Au-
gushis, the Etablissement of St. Louis, and the
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century, and were the lait of their school. It

WM not till some three centuries later that

philosophy awakened to a new life, and Sir

Francis Bacon, Descartes, Spimoza and
Leibnitz gave it a different direct 'on.

It was, however, not only in philosophy and
theology that the century was remaricable, bat in

poetry, romance and history. Besides the rich

hymnology, including the Dies Irae and the

Stabat Matter, and the hymns of Thomas Aqui-
nas and Boneventura, were written a good part

of the Roman de la Rose, and the Golden Legend,
as well as the Arthurian legends, and the poems
of the Troubadours, while critics are almost
unanimous in attributing to this century the

great northern Sagas of the Nibelungenlied.

Dante's Divina Commedia did not appear till the

eighth year of the fourteenth century. It was,
however, most probably designed, if not begun,
in the closing years of tiie thirteenth. It breathes

the spirit of that century, yet it has a transitional

character, and seems to anticipate something of

modem thought, and still more of modem art
Petrarch is only separated from Dante by a few
years, yet he is essentially of a modem type, and
is generally regarded as the restorer of polite

letters, as he gave an impulse to the study of the

ancient classical writers. Among historical

writers of this century Froissart and Villehar-

douin stand out with particular prominence.
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LECTURE XXXIII.

THE CLOSE OF THE MIDDLE AGES.

I have now traced the development of civili-

zation during the Middle Ages, and have con-
sidered it in its several phases. I have sought to

picture the foundation of new nationalities on the

ruins of the Roman Empire, and of the forma-
tion and growth of the feudal system, and also

the establishment of the imperial power in its

close connection with the Papacy. I have consid-

ered the struggle of the Communes for freedom
in the several countries of Western Europe, as

also the character of the legal systems, especially

such as existed in France. I have called your
attention to the growth of the Papacy, and its

pretensions to universal supremacy, as also to the

immunities and privileges of the Gallican churdi,

and the gradual encroachment on these by the

royal power. We have also studied together the

national assemblies, and especially the States

General in France that at one time gave hopes of

forming a constitutional government, which how-
ever it failed to accomplish. We have taken a

cursory glance at the economy of the Middle
Ages, as also at the system of education, and the
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much that was worthy of commendation—the

nobility exempt from taxation, and with their

many exclusive privileges, the clergy with the

conduct of their own affairs, and with the right

of election, and the burghers enjoying personal

freedom and eligible for certain subordinate

offices. Comparing this state of things with the

confusion, the intrigues, the plots and the neglect

of law and justice, which their own republics

presented, it is not to be wondered at if they saw
much to be admired in the form of the French
constitution. But if they saw the evils of their

own democratic government they, in their ad-

ministration of an opposite state of things, did

not see that evils equally greatmay exist in an
absolute despotism,such asFrance had reached.

The prudence and care of Louis XII. pre-

vented the evils of a despotism from showing
themselves, and during his reign France enjoyed

a period of internal prosperity. The monarchical

principle which had grown up with the nation

itself, and had been confirmed by the several

storms' through which it had passed, held all to-

gether. It was still modulated by law and usage,

and had not as yet become very oppressive.

Louis was succeeded by Francis I., a king of a

somewhat different stamp. He was more ener-

getic, and more venturesome than Louis, and

was not long in showing his dissatisfaction with

what he regarded as the defects of the preceding
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his rdease from captivity, Francis took posses-
sion of Savoy and Piedmont, as s<Mne atonement
for the loss of Milan and Genoa, and also as a
protection on that side from Germany.

But when a prisoner at Madrid, Francis had
formed connection with the Sultan Seleiman
wid while Francis was taking possession of
Savoy and Piedmont the Sultan was threatening
Germany on the east, and his fleets were govem-
mg the Mediterranean.

There was a time when France had put forth
aU her efforts to drive the Molsems out of
Europe, and later had taken the lead in the great
movement to rescue from them the Holy Land
but now, she entered into close alliance with
them, in order to weaken her great rival
and prevent his invasion of her territory!
By this act Francis forfeited the title of
the most Christian king. This, however
was only one instance showing how com'
pletely Prance was breaking with the past
The feudal system with its many distinc-
tive features had passed away. The church hadm a large measure been deprived of its independ-
ence, and had fallen into almost complete sub-
jection to the crown. Many of the offices of state
were however still filled by members of the higher
clergy, several of whom were ambassadors
to foreign courts, while later some were regenta
during the minority of the kings, still the kings
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isolated castles for the social attraction of the
court, and of the salons of the capital.

Not only religious Ufe underwent a change
but the old traditions of the church seemed to be
replaced by new doctrines, and Protestantism
threatened the whole ecclesiastical fabric, while
we also see the idea of the most C3iristian mon-
archy yielding to the even more potent idea of
the balance of power to which the infidel midrt
contribute.

It is saying much for Francis that he discern-
ed the spirit of his day. He encouraged art and
aterature in every form, he gathered ait)und him,
and made friends of ataiost every noble in the
land, while he cultivated the sympathies of the
people of the towns. In what direction was the
change to trend, what was to be the result of this
new order of things? The French monanihy
had reached an arbitrary form where it would
admit of no rival, it had overcome feudalism, it

had subjected to itself the municipal government
of the towns, it had controlled the independence
of the church. Francis was sufficienUy far-see-
ing and judicious to make a wise use of the great
power which the monarchy after the struggle of
centuries with the other powers of the state had
at length reached, and he gained the confidence
of all classes. He was inclined to lo<* with
favour on the great religious movement which
was going on in Germany, and which had already



1

Idealism and realism had proved itself »«.!?

to adhere tn tl.=f w- j j
'onger be content

&.«^.ng that the church would not tSSS
•lightest difference, of opinion he was obH^^
«parate himself from her cTtrof ^ *"

In whatever direction we look we mav see^t a great change was taking place, th^L«was a trans,tion in religious, as well as in no^fn«I, social and literary life.

*"=" "* «» Pohti-
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